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FIFTH REGIONAL CEREALS WORKSHOP 

Preface 

The prospects of the green revolution have delayed or averted the Malthusian principle 
coming into operation. Also it has evoked hope for many of the developing countries. 

Crop yields are dependent on interactions of socio-economical, biological, technological 
and ecological factors. Man has varying degrees of control over these interacting factors 
High crop yields from experimental stations are reported almost every year. However, the 
actual farm yields are still very low. Thus, this workshop, the fifth in a series of regional 
workshops, which was initiated in 1972 by ALAD. CIMMYT, F A 0  and other international 
development agencies in  an attempt to provide a forum for the exchange of information. 
was undertaken with the aim of reviewing the present farm yields and the potential major 
constraints and possible solutions. 

The philosophy behind these workshops has been to bring together active cereal 
research workers every two years to focus on issueswhich currently needattention, and to 
review the most recent research results whichcould be used by colleaguesconcerned wi th 
cereal improvement in the countries of this region-West Asia and North Africa. 

This worksnop in  Algiers from May 5 to 9. 1979 was jointly organized by the M~nistry of 
Aqriculture an0 Aqrarian Revolution of  the Government of Alaeria. the Internat~onalMa~ze 
and Wheat 1mpro;ement Center (CIMMYT) and the international Center for Agricultural 
Research in  the Dry Areas (ICARDA). 

Close to 140 scientists representing 25 countries of this region, many international 
development agencies and well-recognized authorities in cereal production from other 
parts of the world attended the workshop. 

The first day's proceedings were fully devoted to reports from the various participating 
countries presenting the current status of cereal production, problems and prospects. On 
the second day, the workshop opened wi th three major presentations covering agronomic 
constraints, transfer of technology and economic and policy constraints.These topicswere 
then analyzed in depth in three parallel sessions. During the third day, the participants 
visited on  farm-demonstrations and trials conducted by the IDGC staff in thewil layet of El 
Asnam The last two davs of the workshop were devoted to an analvs,s of s ~ e c ~ f i c  problem 
areas such as weed control, cropping systems, agronomic practices, fertilizer usage, seed 
multiplication and related topics. 

The last session summarized the various papers presented during the course of the 
workshop. It is hoped that the published proceedings wi l l  remain as a very valuable 
reference book to suggest solutions to the complex problems of cereal production in this 
important region of the world. 

George Varughese 
Chairman Organizing Committee 
Wheat Breeder CIMMYT 



ClNQUlEME CONFERENCE REGIONALE DES CEREALES 

Preface 

La "Revolution Verte" dans ses perspectives a retard6 ou detourne les principes 
malthusiensd'entrer en operation. Elle a aussi evoque I'esperance pour plusieurs pays en 
voie de developpement. 

Le rendement agricole est dependant des interactions des facteurs socio-economiques. 
biologiques, technologiques et Bcologiques. Chomme peut contr8ler ces interagissants 
facteurs des degres differents. Presque chaque annee les stations experimentales 
rapportent un haut rendement. Pourtant les rendements actuels des agriculteurs sont 
encore tres bas. 

Cette conference. la cinquieme dans la serie des conferences regiona- 
les. initie en 1972, sous la tutelle d'ALAD, de CIMMYT, de la F A 0  et d'autres organismes 
internationaux de developpement dans la tentative de pourvoir un forum pour l'informa- 
tion, etait entreprise avec le but d'examiner le rendement actuel et le potential desfermes 
agricoles, les majeures contraintes et les possibles solutions. 

La philosophie derriere ces conferences btait de rassembler les actifschercheurs sur les 
cereales tous les deux, pour concentrer sur des questions qui necessitent actuellernent 
I'anention, et pour examiner les recents resultants de recherches qui pourraient 6tre 
utilises par les collegues engages dans I'amelioration des cereales dans les pays de cette 
rhion-I 'Asie Occidental tal et I'Afrique du Nord. - 

Cette conference B Alger des 5-9 Ma1 1979 btait conjo1ntementeorgan1~6epar le M ~ n l s -  
tere de I'Agr~culture et de la RBvolut~on Agralre du Gouvernement de I'Alger~e le Centre 
lnternat~onal de I'AmeI oratlon du M a ~ s  et du Ble (CIMMYT) e l  le Centre Internattonal pour 
les Rechercnes Aarlcoles dans les Rea~ons Secnes (ICARDAI 

Presque 140 ~Gentif iques representant 25 pays 'de la &ion, plusieurs organismes 
internationaux de developpement et d'autres authorites bien reconnues dans la produc- 
tion cerealiere d'autres parties du monde, ont attendu la conference. 

Les compte-rendus du premier jour etaient totalement consacrhs aux rappons des 
differents pays participants qui presentaient I'htat actuel de la production chrhaliere, les 
problemes et les perspectives. Le second lour, la conference a et6 ouverte avectrois pre- 
sentations majeures couvrant les contraintes agronomiques, le transfert de technologie et 
les contraintes Bconomiques et politiques. Ces sujets ont ernuite ht6 analyse en profon- 
deur en trols sesslons parallbles Le trolsleme lour. les panlclpants ont v1s1t6 les cnampsde 
demonstrat~on et les essals menes par les membres de I'IDGC dans la w~llava d'El Asnam' 
Les deux derniers jours de la conference ont BtB consacrb B I'analyse des problbrnes 
specifiques de la region, comme le contrble des mauvaises herbes, lessystbmes deculti- 
vation, les pratiques agronomiques, I'usage des engrais. la multiplication de semence et 
d'autres sujets apparent&. 

La derniere session rhsumait les differents travaux presentesau coursde la confhrence. 

George Varughese 
President du Comite Organisateur 
Eleveur du Ble. C lMMYl  
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ALLOCUTION DE BIENVENUE DE MONSIEUR LE MINISTRE DE 
L'AGRICULTURE ET DE LA REVOLUTION AGRAIRE A LA OCCASION 

DE LA 5EME CONFERENCE REGIONALE SUR LES CEREALES D'HIVER. 

Selim Sd' 

Excellences, Mesdames. Messieurs 

Qu'il me soit permisavanttout, devoussouhaitera tous unechalureuse bienvenuedans 
notre Davs aui Boreuve une arande satisfaction A accueillir cette cinauieme conference 
rdgional; sur la c6realicultuie. 

Qu'il me  soit permis Bgalement de feliciter tous ceuxqui ont participe B la preparationet 
I'organisation de vos travaux et remercier de leur presence tous les Bminents chercheurs 
et participants B cette conference dont I'int&r&t et la portee apparaissent clairement a tous 
ceux qui ont la lourde charge de faire progresser la production cerealiere a travers le 
monde. 

En effet. le probleme crucial de la production cerealiere revetd'autant plusd'importance. 
que la situation actuelle de l'alimentation des pays en voie de developpement ne cesse de 
dbteriorer. 

Cette situation, si elle venait B persister, laisserait planer une menace serieuse sur la 
stabilite des pays concern& et sur I'equilibre mondial, d'autant plus que les negociations 
de I'accord international sur le ble visant B aboutir B des arrangements sur les stocks de 
reserve, les prix et ['aide alimentaire, connaissent a I'heure actuelle des blocages persis- 
tants. 

L'aide alimentaire en cereales demeure inferieure B I'objectif minimal de 10 millions de 
tonnesfixe par la F A 0  et ne parait pas pouvoir augmenter outre mesuredans IesanneesB 
venir. 

L'apparition sur le march6 ,mondial de nouveaux pays gros importateurs de cereales ne 
manquera pas de perpetuer sinon d'aggraver la tension actuelle, etde maintenir la majori- 
te des pays importateurs dans une situation precaire quant h la satisfaction de leurs 
besoins alimentaires. 

Ces perspectives pessimistes militent tout naturellement en faveur d'une action dyna- 
mique et continue pour la promotion de la production cerealidre dans les pays dont la 
production nationale n'hquilibre pas la demands interieure. 

L'action que doit mener chaque pays en fonction de ses specifites propres reste en cela 
determinante. 

L'organisation de la recherche, la diffusion d u  progres technique l'organisation des 
producteurs et des structures agraires, la politiaue des prix, la mecanisation reflechie et 
adaptbe aux cond~t~ons du mllltiu I'appul mateilel aux producteurs constltuent la base 
essentlelle dans le cadre d'une actlon coherente et soutenue v sant une mo~ndre d e ~ e n -  
dance e n  matiere de cerbales. voire meme permettre I'autosuffisance. 

L'appui scientifique et materiel que peuvent apporter les organismes internationaux 
specialises tels que le CIMMM, I'ICARDA, la FAO. I'ACSAD et autres, bienque constituant 
un apport d'une grande importance ne peut constituer qu'un appoint aux efforts que 
doivent consentir et avant tout, les pays concernes eux m&mes. 

L'AlgBrie pour sa pan, n'echappe pas au grave problkme de I'insuffisance de la produc- 
tion cerealiere face B des besoins de ~ l u s  en olus im~ortants.  La forte croissance demo- 
graphique de notre pays ainsi que 1'616<ation substanti'elle de niveau devie despopulations 
et pourtantlaconsommationdesc~r~ales.Cettesituationdontl'evolutiona~t~relativement 

* Mmbre du Cornit6 C e n M  et Ministre & I'Agrkulhlre et de la Revdution A g e .  
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rapide a eu pour consequence un recours deplus en plus massif aux importations avec tout 
ce que cela implique de negatif sur la balance des paiements du pays. 

Pourtant, conscients de I'importance strategiquede la production cereali6re. nous avons 
accord6 A ce secteur la premiere priorit6 dans le cadre des actions d'appui a la production 
agricole. 

Le projet cereales cree en 1971 et promu l'lnstitut de DBveloppement des Grandes 
Cultures en 1974 a recu pour mission de promouvoir la recherche cerealiere, de favoriser 
une format~on consequente de cadres de haut niveau, de d~ffuser le progr6s technique et 
d'lnfluencer en somme de fawn dberminante la production cereal~ere vers une crols- 
sance correspondante B nos besoins. 

Au reaard de ces obiectifs, de vastes actions ont 6t6 enaaDees en vue d'une intenbi- 
fication 2e la production. Des efforts particuliers ont 6th &e&s dans le domaine de 
I'huioement mecaniaue. la fertilisation. le dbherbaae. la vulaarisation et la forma- 

~ ~ 

tio", i'expansion de l'utilisation des semences s6lect;o"nees. " 

Parall6lement a cene actlon au nrveau de la product~on. un travall assez cons~derable a 
6tB fa~t  dans le domalne de la recherche. 1'1ntroduct1on et I'exo8r1mentat1on de nouvelles 
var iMs de c6reales. la selection de varietes A haut rendeme'nt. 

Les resultats acquis par nos chercheurs sont intimement lies aux succes realises dens 
d'autres pays et representent une partie de I'effort general men6 a travers le monde pour le 
progres de la cer6aliculture. 

Au cours de la derniere dbcennie. un progres spectaculaire a Bte certes realisedans le 
domaine de I'am6lioration genetique des cer6ales. Les varietes A haut rendement et la 
"RBvolution Verte" ont permis de sensibles ameliorations dans certains pays. Les progres 
realis& dans ce domaine constituent sans doute un des grands acquis de notre genera- 
tion. 

Cependant, quelque soient les progrds enregistres dans le domaine de l'am6lioration 
genbique des especes, force nous est de constater que le probl6me de I'augmentation de 
la production cerealiere reste encore pose. 

En effet, les varietes a haut rendement ne representent encore qu'une faible partie des 
emblavements dans les pays en voie de d4veloppement et en d6pit d'un accroissement 
appreciable de la capacite productive de ces pays, ils restent dans leur ensemble encore 
tributairesdes importations pour plusde 50%de leurs besoins, et il enseraainsiau moins 
jusque dans tes annees 1990 selon les prhisions de diverses sources. 

La pauvrete des populations rurales et les penuries alimentaires dans le monde en 
developpement tiennent en grande partiedeceque lespetitsagriculterus n'ont pas acces 
tous les facteurs de production ni B la technologie moderne. 

II apparait ainsi, que les progresobtenusdans ledomaine de I'am6lioration genetique ne 
sauraient a eux seuls constituer la solution au problhme de la production cerealiere' Les 
faits sont la pour demontrer qu'en la matieren il ne peut y avoir de resultats que dans le 
cadre d'une action coherente et simultanee au niveau de I'ensemble des facteurs de pro- 
duction parmi lesquels les facteurs organisationnels. Bconomiques, humains jouent sans 
conteste un rBle aussi fondamental que les facteurs agronomiaues. 

A notre avls, ces problbmes doivent aire I'objet des pr~occupationsdeschercheurse(des 
res~onsables du d6veloppement de la production au meme tltre aue les recherches Ides 
l'amelioration du potentiel g4netiquede la plante et aux techniques culturales. 

Plusieurs pays et organisations ont apporte leur contribution B la concr6tisation de nos 
programmes et en particulier dans ledomainede la formation dechercheurs. I'appui scien- 
tifique technique et materiel. 

Les efforts fournis en particulier par le CIMMYT, la FAO, la Caisse Centrale de Coopera- 
tion Economique ~ran~atse ,  on1 &epour nous dberminants. D'autres pays on1 egaliment 
aooorte leur contribution et en oarticulier la T~nisie. la France. I'ltal~e, la Youaoslavie. le 
~ i x i q u e .  I'lnde et d'autres encore. 

- 
Je voudrais saisir cene occasion pour exprimer tous nos remerclements aux hommes 

aui ont participe a cene tAche d'edification et A travers eux, leurs gouvernements4pour 
leur contribution et leur coopbration. 

Mais, si nous pouvons nous feliciter de ces progres dans le domaine de la sel&tion 



varietale, il reste encore beaucoup A faire pour atteindre les objectifs que nous nous 
sommes fixes en matiere de production. Nous sommes, en ce qui nous concerne, deter- 
mines B accentuer l'effort sur I'ensemble des facteurs d'amelioration de la production et 
notre pays ne menagera pas B l'avenir ses potentialites et ses ressources en faveur de la 
production cerbali6re. 

Je suis persuade que l'ensemble despaysde notre regionont les m6mes preoccupations 
et les mCmes objectifs. 

La concertation permanente qui existe entre nos differents pays, nous permettra 
d'acc616rer le processus de progr6s. Nous serons aides en cela par les differentes 
organisations de recherche et de developpement internationales qui doivent tout enconti- 
nuant d'approfondir les resultats acquis en matiere d'amelioration, se preoccuper des 
problemes lies aux techniques culturales appropriees les associations culturales les plus 
rationnelles en fonction des besoins de consommation des populations, I'organisationdes 
producteurs et des circuits d'appui logistique sans oublier les aspects Bconomiques inti- 
mement lies & toure action de production. 

Excellences. Mesdames, et Messieurs 
Permettez moi, une foisde plus d'exprimertoute ma satisfaction devoircette conference 

tenir ses assises dansnotre p a p .  
Je suis convaincu aue cette cinauibme conference des cBr6ales d'hiver aDDortera une 

contribution supplementaire B la connaissance sur lesvoieset moyenspropres B satisfaire 
les ambitions 16aitimes de tous nos Davs confrontes au arave ~rob l6mede I'autosuffisance 
pour ce produitbe base qu'est le bib.. 

- 
Je voudrais saisir 6galement cette occasion pour remercier le Docteur Anderson, ici 

present, pour sa contribution inestimable au progres de la c6r8aliculture B travers le 
monde etpour I'appui considerable qu'il a apporteau programme algbrien de recherche. 
Qu'il soit convaincu de la haute estimeaue lui temoisnent tous ceux. reS~0nsables e l  cher- 
cheurs, qui ont eu B beneficier de son concours scikntifique au profitde notrec6r6alicul- 
ture. 

Je souhaite B vos assises plein succes et declare ouverts les travaux de la 56m.4 Confe- 
rence regionale des CQrBales. 



INAUGURAL ADDRESS 

Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
Let me-wish all of you a warm welcome to our country. We feel great satisfaction in 

welcomino the Fifth Regional Cereal Conference. 
Let me also congratuiate all the people who have participated in the preparation and 

oroanization of this workshoo. I aoolaud the oanicioation of the eminent researchers and - .- - 
others. Interest is clearly ev'ident io all those whd have had the heavy responsibility of 
ensuring cereal production throughout the world. 

Indeed, the problems of cereal production take on such an importance that the situation 
of food in  the developing countries continues to deteriorate. 

This situation, if permitted, constitutes a serious menace to the stability of countries 
concerned, andworldequilibrium -somuch sothatthe international aareement onwheat 
that is aimed at leading to arrangements for reserve stocks, for food ai;d prices i s  s t i l l  being 
persistently blocked. The cereal food assistance remains below that of the minimal objec- 
tive of 10 million ton fixed by the F A 0  and others, and i t  does not appear that i t  wi l l  be 

* Member, Central Committee. Ministry or AgriculNre and Agrarian Revolution. 



augmented by further measures in  the coming years. The appearance in the world market 
of large cereal importing countries has sewed to perpetuate if not aggravate the situation 
and maintain most importing countries in a precarious situation. 

These pessimistic prospects militate in favor of continued activity for increased cereal 
production in countries where the national production is below demand. 

The action that every country must take is specific to each country and is depended on 
the organization of research, the diffusion of technical progress, farmer organitatigns. 
agrarian structure, the politics of prices and proper mechanization adapted to theenvieon- 
ment The material assistance to the farmers constitutes the essential base in the frawe- 
work of a coherent action and wlth continued alm of less dependence in cereal mattersand 
if possible to allow for self-sufficiency. 

The scientific and material assistance that can be contributed by specialized inteina- 
tional agencies, such asCIMMYT, ICARDA,FAO.ACSADandothers.constitutes a wntribu- 
tion of great importantance. They can significantly supplement the efforts of all.,the 
concerned countries. 

Algeria on its pan, has not escaped the grave problem of the insufficent cereal produc- 
tion and is facing evengreater requirements.The high populationgrowthofourcountry,as 
well as a substantial rise in  the standard of living of rural populations, has caused an 
increase in cereal consumption. This situation which has evolved relatively rapidly has 
consequently resulted in  massive imports with all attendant implications on Algeria's 
balance of trade. 

Nonetheless, because we are conscious of the importanceof cereal production, we have 
given the agricultural sector first priority in the form of financial assistance toagriculture 
production. 

The cereal project initiated i n  1971 was established in 1974 as the "lnstitutde ~6v$lop- 
pement des Grandes Cultures" which received a mandate for promoting cereal resegrch 
that in  turn favored a consequent training of a staff of high level of competenm to 
disseminate technology and ensure production of cereal adequate to our needs. In view of 
these objectives, a wide action has been taken to intensify production, particular efforts 
have been made in mechanization, fertilization, weed control, extension and training, and 
the wider use of improved seed. In a parallel way, considerable work has been done at the 
production level in the domain of research, introduction and experimentation with new 
cereal varieties and the selection of varieties for high yield. 

The results obtained by our research people are intimately related to the successes in 
other countries and represent a part of the total general effort provided throughout the 
world for progress in cereal crops. 

During the last decade, spectacular progress has been observed i n  the genetic impmve- 
ment of cereals. High yielding varieties of the "Green Revolution" have provided rn@ked 
improvement in certain countries. Progress in this area has constituted one of the great 
achievements of our generation. However, despite the progress in varietal improveMent, 
constant production problems are still observed. . 

Indeedjland planted with high yielding varietiesrepresents only a small part of theaand 
cropped in developing countries and, in spite of the appreciably increased produptive 
capacity of these countries, they are yet wholly dependent upon imports for more th& 50 
percent of their needs. This situation is foreseen to continue, at least until 1990. 

The poverty of rural populations and food penury of the developing world, are, in preat 
pan, due to the fact that small farmers have not had the opportunityto take advantage of 
1m~rO~ed farmina methods and technology. 

~ h u s ,  it seems that progress in varietalimprovement cannot alone be the solution to 
cereal production problems. Clearly, success may be achieved only in theframework of a 
coherent plan which brings all production factors together, including organizatipnal, 
economical and human factors, which are fundamentally as important as agronbmic 
factors. In our opinion these problems must be studied and resolved by researchers 
responsible for development of production with the same concern given to varietal 
improvements and cultural techniques. 

Several countries and organizations have provided both material and technical assist- 



ance toward the development of our programs. The assistance provided CIMMYT, F A 0  
and Caisse Centrale of French Economic Corporation has been particularly important to us. 
In addition, many other countries havealsocontributed, andl mention particularly Tunisia, 
France, Italy, Yugoslavia. Mexico and India. 

I would like to take the opportunity for expressing all our thanks to the people who have 
participated in this edifying task and. through them, to their governmentsfor their contri- 
butions and cooperation. However. although we  can be satisfied with progress invarietal 
improvement, there is still much to be done to attain all the objectives that have been 
mentioned as important to production. We are determined to intensify efforts towards the 
application of total production factors. Our country wil l  direct its resources towards the 
increase of cereal production. 

I am convinced that all of the countries of our region have similar thoughts and 
objectives. 

The common concern among our different countries is to accelerate the process of 
progress. We will be helped in  this by different international research and development 
organizations that wi l l  provide "indepth" results in crop improvement research and agro- 
nomic techniques and also be concerned wi th  the needs of the consuming public, the 
farmer organizations and the supply of inputs, without forgetting the related economic 
aspects of all production activities. 

Excellencies. Ladies and Gentlemen, allow me once again to express my total satisfac- 
tion with seeing this workshop held in our country. 

I am convinced that thisfifthworkshopof winter cerealswill be asignificant contribution 
to the knowledge on proper ways and means to satisfy the legitimate ambitions of all our 
countries, which are confronted with grave problems of self-sufficiency in  wheat. 

I would like also to take this opportunity to thank Dr. Anderson, here present, for his 
inestimable contribution to the cereal crop progress throughout the world and for the 
considerable assistance that he has provided to the Algerian research program. We hope 
he is convinced of the high esteem we bear him: we  have profited by his scientific 
assistance in favor of our cereal crops. 

I wish you success and declare open this meeting of the Fifth Regional Cereals Work- 
shop. 
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CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION 
KEYNOTE ADDRESS 

K. G. Anderson* 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
Dr. Borlaug sends his regards to the delegates of the conference. Unfortunately. he 

became ill in Mexico and has gone to the Mayo Clinic i n  the United States for a thorough. 
long overdue checkup. He regrets his inability to be here today. 

The subject on which Dr. Borlaug was askad to speak was "The Evolution of Con- 
straints.''/ wi l l  not follow this titleexactly since1 would like toreviewconstraints i n  moreof 
a philosophical manner and in  the technical sense, since the week will be largely devoted 
to a consideration of the technical p~oblems concerning the production of winter cereals. 
The growing of plants and animals,which is collectively referred to as agriculture, is a very 
complex activity indeed. Production is the end product of a very com~ lex  set of events 
which include climate. soils, biological and economic factors. climate ingeneral is beyond 
the controlof man except in thosecases whereavailablerurmff watercan beirnooundedor 
underground water can be developed so that irrigation may be provided to the crop. 

* Asmiate  Director, Wheat Pragram, inBrnatim~rlCenter for Mabeand Wheat Improvement-CIMMYT, Mfxico. 



Modification of climate itself isstill inthe futureandit is likelytobe beyond man'scontrol in  
our time. The other three factors which I mentioned, namely soils, biological andeconomic 
factors, may be modified or adjusted by man and it isin theseareasthatconstraintsmay be 
minimized or reduced. 

If I may speak in allegory one might compare agriculture and the development of 
research and production as a whole, to the situation that exists in an assemblv line where 
cars are being manufactured. In such a manufacturing process, raw materialswhich come 
from a areat variety of sources are made intocomwnents. Allot thesemustbe~roduced in 
concert-so that they flow at a regular rate to the production line. Hereall the components 
move to their proper place. vehicles are assembled and come off at a regular rate as 
finished machines. 

Further, these vehicles must be such as to be in demand by the public and be able to 
perform their service over a considerable period of time. 

Now, let us compare this allegory to the problems of research and production. The 
breeder working with the plant pathologist has a number of components which he wishes 
to put into a variety. These are collectively present in his parentalvarieties, and for specific 
situations his choice of parents will be dictated by the conditions under which the farmer. 
namelv his customer, most grow thecrop. I t  must also carry disease resistance and insect 
resistance insofar as possible to provide adequate stabilily. The varieties must fit into the 
various rotations which the farmer follows and they must have qualities for industrial 
purposes which the consumer is prepared to accept. All of these factors or genes are 
involved in a very dynamic system, so that selected varieties must be fine-tuned to ensure 
that the interacting physiologic processes are in  balance. Insects and diseases are also 
changing and attempting to adapt to their host plants. Resistance is broken down sothat 
new resistance must be continually sovght to offset these changes. 

Once thevariety is produced it must be reproducedthrough a seed production processin 
order that adequate seed is available for distribution to the farmers. At this point we are 
ready to go to thefieldwith oneof thevarieties, itself a product of a production line, an8 this 
joinsthe3armer's assembly line. Coming into this linefromother sourcesare thefertibzers 
which are an adiustment to the soil. The elemental comDonents must be balanced actord- 
ing tothestoragkwhich aparticularsoilexhibits inrelatibntothe particularvariety. ~ $ o u l d  
the fertilizer be aoolied as one dose. or should it be awlied as asolit dose? Each varietV has a proper rate of 'seeding which on the average wiiiproduce <he greatest yield fodthat 
particular cultivar. 

Weeds are a universal problem. How can they best be controlled? Is one seed drill better 
than another in controlling weeds or ensuring stand; what varieties or crops provide the 
best competition for weeds; what cultural practicesprovide best control; should herbicides 
be used; do herbicides provide the most economic control method, or are the weeds 
sufficientty limiting that weed control is necessary; does the rotation itself providd ade- 
auate control through row cropping or intertillage; what kind of tillage should be used to . .  . 
donserve water besi; if irrigation is available, when should it be applikd, and what ate the 
most cr~tical stages; does the seed rate have a direct relationship to yield and if solwhat 
should it be; how important is depth of seeding? , 

I 
These are some of the questions that must be answered by research to produce yhat  is 

known as a set of agronomic practices which will maximize yield and atthe same time be 
economical for the farmer to put into practice. This is the fieldof the agronomist. P ihaps 
the farmer is unable to use part of the agronomist's recommendations. Are fertilizers. 
herbicides, fungicides and pesticides available and i f  soare they availableat a price that he 
can afford? If not, what must be done to make them both availableandeconomical. Should 
there be subsidies, or should the pr im of the product to the consumer be raised sothatthe 
farmer may afford touse them or be persuaded to use them? Is credit necessary; and are 
economic studies necessary to find why the farmer fails to use these practices? 

All of these questions are intimately interrelated and they provide some idea of the 
com~lexities of agriculture. 

NOW, let us assLme that the program is going well and production is high. How will i t  be 
harvested and threshed? Storage is required for the grain after harvest to protect i t  from 



weather and damage by insects, rodents and birds. Markets must be established in which 
the farmer can sell his grain. Prices must be stabilized to avoid disenchanting the farmer 
when he sells into a depressed market at harvest. This means that floor prices are needed 
and these must be set in the year before he buys the inputs so that he may decide on what 
levels of inputs he can afford. 

Roads or railroads if not already present must be establishedto make marketingfeasible 
and provide movement of grain to the consumer areas. I t  is a known fact that production 
increases normally occur where roads and market facilities are available. 

What is the price of his product in relation to what other crops he might grow? This 
requires a delicate shifting of balances between the alternativesdependingon what policy 
the government wishes to follow in rhe production of the competing cultivars. It may be 
seen now, that our assembly line which puts together a long series of very complex and 
fully interacting systems is not as simple as is summed up in the statement that "anyone 
can farm." Thistype of statement is all too widespread) am afraid and has resulted inquite 
miserly support for agriculture versus other governmental spending activities. 

Let mego backa little and lookat how all this new production becamea reality. Firstof all, 
there needed to be a will on the pan of thegovernment toachieve increasedproduction. As 
a first reauisite. this needed to be suoportedatthe policy level. But beyondthis,there had to 
be people and these had to be train'kd people, if the aims were to beaccomplished. There 
are research people, breeders, pathologists, agronomists, chemists, entornologists,physi- 
ologists, and so forth; there are experiment station operators; there are extension people 
with the ability to translate research to production at the farm level. There are economists 
who deal with the micro or farm level economics and with the macro or policy level 
economics. There are planners and otherswhodecide a~towhatde~reevar~ous inputsare 
needed at the countrv level. where they should be distributed and at what prlce. There are 
government officialswho are responsible for the total success of the program under their 
different jurisdictions. All of these people that I have mentioned must have training or 
experience to be functional and all form part of the total effort needed for success. 

Interlaced with all of these people are those of the bureaucracy. These are probably the 
most important of all for the functioning of an operation. If they are dedicated and try to 
forward their part of the total effort they can be extremely helpful. Unfortunately, it is my 
experience that most bureaucrac~esfeedonpaperand regulations w~thonly the rareuseof 
common sense so that the forward thrust IS frustrated rather than asslsted I am sorry to 
have to say this, but i t  seems to be the normal situation. 

Lest I be labelled as a complete pessimist may I say that for many of theclerical staff, i t  is 
the fear of the regulations that have evolved over time that often causes them to be 
obstructionist. However, there are alsothe caseswherethere is a feeling of power which in 
its exercise allows the bureaucrat to prevent the advance of the various sectors of the 
system. 

In this talk I have kept from using the word canstraint but like thevehicle wefictionally 
produced earlier, the system of food production is only as strong as the weakest link. 

Looking over the constraints as I see them, internationally, I should say that varieties 
with relative stability of yield are generally available in most countries. Seed production is 
normally poorly developed in most countries. Extension and research are hopelessly 
separated in  most countries and linkages must be reestablished between these two most 
important arms The extenslon man normally has the methods of extenslon but has llnle 
knowledge prov~ded to hlm ot what he should extend The researcher meanwhile 1s dolng 
h ~ s  research and has a restricted contact wlth the farmer He often 1s In no posltlon to see 
whether hls research ~sent~relv relevantor whether it mlaht be better oraanlredor dlrected 
to providethe answers neededbythefarmer.~hese two 6ranches must indcan be brought 
together. We feel that it isessential thatthis linkage be again made asstrong as itwas back 
in the far distant past before we became so rigidly attired in discipline orientation. 
Weeds are major constra~nts~nalmost allcount~~esandconcertedefforts must be almedat 
lhelr control orthe fertlllzer andother Inputsarow healthvweedsatrheexoenseof thecroo 
with a consequent sharp rise in productio~costs. conservation for water are 
essential in the existing extremely large, dry land areas. 
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Concerted and continually modified policy at government level is needed. Often, issws 
are examined in a vacuum of knowledge about the biological relevance of the stated poli- 
cies. This is a result of the lack of agricultural education in the early school years in most 
countries. In fact, a large part of the population grows up and in  manv casesgoes through 
the university wlthout being exposed to any ~nfoimationabout agricultureorhow the food 
reached the table. We need to establish linkages then also between bioloav and oolicv. so - .  . ~ 

that the food machine can operate in a funciional manner. 
T~me does not oermit me to ao into examoles of countries sufferino from low oroduction 

because of shortfalls in the areas which i have discussed. I w o u l i  like to rekerate~that 
production of agricultural products is one of the most complex activities to have engaged 
the attention of man. The permutations andcombinations of the component elements are 
infinite and it is only through continuous and concerted efforts devoted to the removal of 
the most limiting factors that progress is made. It requires continuous, fine-tuning to 
identify and remove the bottlenecks in different countries. Each country may havedifferent 
constraints and the same one may appear at different times from country tocountry. It may 
be a shortage of trained manpower in  one, i t  mav be a lack of seed oroductionin another. ;t 
may be a shortage of market centers or storage'facilities i n  still another. But at any given 
time, major constraints can be identified in almost any system which materially prevent an 
increase in production. As each is removed the efficiency of production increases with a 
resulting reduction in the price to the consumer. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, if I may digress. I would like in a personal way to relate some of the 
experiences that we have had in our host country, Algeria. Nine years ago this fall. Algeria 
called a conference on the development of cereal production which was attendedby many 
in this room. At that time the wheat program I believe, consisted of Mr. Kadra and Mr. 
Golusie both of whom are here today. You have heard the Minister this morning refer to 
some of the advances that have been made but that there 1s still a long wav to ao. Mav I 
submit that today there has been a great change in the earlier picture.~6ereis ncwa large 
number of trained oeoole: there is nowa structured Institute of Grande Culturesand it now 
boasts a cadre of young trained scientists. There have been large advances made in the 
agricultural development of the countryside. The picture is optimistic for the future This 
year I understand in talking to a number of peoplefrom Algeria that thecroopromisestobe 
a record. This is a very heartening development. There ar ist i l l  many pr~biems. weeds are 
a major problem. They are particularly damaging during the dry years when they taSe up 
much of the moisture that has been conserved for the cereal crop. At present, I rate tnisas 
the major agronomic constraint of the region. 
I am very pleased, Mr. Chairman, to have seen these changes occur in  Algeria and I am 

sure that all of the delegates join me in wishing every success to their cereal program. 
When I think back over these last nine years in which CIMMYT hasbeen associatedwith 
the Government and various other assistance organizations, my mind turns to thoughts of 
the strong support given by Mr. Boukli, Mr. Bouarfa, Mr. Benzarou, Mr. Kandra, a$d Dr. 
Hachemi. l would like to give a special vote of appreciation for the work of Mr. Laddada.He 
has been responsible for a great deal of the agronomy research accomplished in Algeria 
over the past several years. His work has been a sourceof pride to him anda satisfac(ion to 
his colleagues. i 

May I say in closing that I am sure that the deliberations on which we now emaljark in 
this workshop will befruitful and rewarding. I1 is my sincere hope that change in agricultu- 
ral production can be expected in manv countries of the area, based on the removalaf the 
constraints we are about to consider. We, as delegates, are most thankful to our h o p  for 
the warm remotion and the outstandina arrangements made for our comfort. Wearc most 
grateful 



CONTRAINTES A LA PRODUCTION CEREAUERE 
EXPOSE D'ORIENTATION 

R. G. Anderson* 

Mesdames et messieurs: 
Dr. Borlaua envoie ses considerations aux deleau6s de cette conference. Malheureuse- 

ment, il est tombe malade au Mexique, et il est pahi a la Clinique Mayoaux Etats Unispour 
une complete examination medicale depuis longtemps Bchue. II regrene son incapacite 
d'etre ici aujourd'hui. 

Le sujet sur lequel Dr. Borlaug a 6t6 demand6 de parler etait "L'Evolution des Con- 
traintes". Je ne vais pas exactement suivre ce titre, puisque je voudrais bien examiner les 
contraintes dans une manibre plus philosophique et dans un  sens technique, et puisque la 
semaine sera largemente consacree aux problbmes techniques concernant la product~on 
des cereales de I'hlver La culture des plantes et des anlmaux QUI se rapporte collective- 
mente comme agriculture, est, en effei, une activite trbs complexe. 

- 

La production est le produit f ini de tres complexes seriesd'Bvenements, quienglobent le 
climat, les sols et les facteurs biologiques et Bconomiques. Le climat, e n  general, est hors 
du controle de I'homme, a l'exception des cas ou I'6coulement d'eau est disponible pour 
Btre endigueou I'eau souterraine peut &tre miseen valeur, afin que I'irrigation soit possible 
pour proteger la culture. La modification duclimat,elle-meme, estencoredanslefuturet iI 
em vraisemblabe qu'elle reste hors du contr6le de I'homme dans notre temps. Les autres 
fois facteurs que j'ai mentionne, c.a.d.. lessols et lesfacteurs biologiques et bconomiques 
peuvent Btre modifies ou ajustes par I'homme, et cest dans ces domaines que les con- 
traintes peuvent a r e  minimiseesou reduites. Si j'ose parler enallegorie, on peut comparer 
I'agriculture et le developpement de la recherche et de la production dans son ensemble a 
la situation qui existe dans une chaine de montage ou les voitures seront manufacturees. 
Dans un tel  deroulement industriel, les matieres premieres qui viennent des sources de 
grande diversit6, sont formees en composantes. Celles-ci doivent Btre produites a I'unis- 
son, de manibre qu'elles coulent d'un taux regulier a la chaine de production. lci toutesles 
composantes se deplacent a leurspropres places, les vehiculessont montes et s'en sortent 
d'un taux regulier comme des machines achevbes. 

En plus, ces vehiculesdoivent satisfaire la demande du public et &tre capable de remplir 
leurs services sur une periode considerable de temps. 

Maintenant, comparons cette allegorie avec les problemes de la recherche et de la pro- 
duction. Le selectionneur travaillant avec le phytopathologue possede plusieurs compo- 
santes qu'il espere developper dans une variBte. Elles sont collectivement presentes dans 
ses varietes parentales, et son choix sera dicte pour des cas specifiques, pardesconditions 
sur les quelles I'agriculteur, c.a.d. son client, fait pousser sa culture. La varietedoit aussi 
porter la resistance aux maladies et aux insectes la plus possible afin de pourvoir une 
stabilite ad6quate. Les varietes doivent concorder dans les different5 systbmes d'assole- 
ment, lesquels I'agriculteur suit, et elles doivent avoir les qualites pour les usages indus- 
triels que le client est prepare a accepter. Tous ces facteurs ou ces genes sont enroules 
dans un  systkme tres dynarnique, d'une telle rnanibre que les var ie tb  selectionnees doi- 
vent Btre en harmonie pour assurer que les deroulements physiologiques interagissants 
soient en balance. Les insectes et les maladies changent aussi. cherchant a s'adapter aux 
plantes-de-hBte. La resistance s'est ecroulee d'une facon qu'une nouvelle resistance doit 
&re continuellement cherchee pour compenser ces changements. 

Une fois la variete est produite, elle doit Btre reproduite a I'aide d'un procede de produc- 
tion de semence, afin que la semence adequate soit disponible pour la distribution aux 
agriculteurs. A c e  point, nous sommes prets aller au champ avec une des varietes. elle- 
mBme un produit de la chaine de production, et celle-ci se joint a la chaine de montage de 
I'agriculteur. D'autres composantes venants d'autres sources, comme les engrais vont 

* Dnecteur Adjoint, Centro lntermtiond de Mejammiento de Mau y Trigo. Mexique. 



joindre la chaine, pour ajuster le sol. Les composantes 616mentaires doivent Btre balan- 
cees e n  accordance avec la deficience qu'un sol particuller present en relation avec la par- 
ticuli&re varibte. Doivent les engrais etre appliques en une seule dose, ou doivent-ils &re 
appliques d'une manibre fractionnee? 

Chaque variete a unpropretauxdesemmence qui en moyen produira le plus haut rende- 
ment pour ce cultivar particulier. 

Les mauvaises herbes sont u n  probleme universel. Comment peuvent-elles &re le 
mieux controlees? Est-ce-qu'un tel semoir est mieux qu'un autre dans le contrdle des 
mauvaises herbes ou dans I'assurance du peuplement des plantes; quelles varietes ou 
cultures fournlssent la me~lleure comp6t1t1on contre les mauvalses herbes? Quelles pra- 
tlaues de culttvat~on lourn~ssent le mellleur contrble? Dolvent les herblc~des &re ut1lls8s? 
L ~ S  herbicidesfournissent-ils lambthodedecontrble la plusdconomique? Ou sont les mau- 
vaises herbes suffisamment limitants aue le contr8le des mauvaises herbes soil neces- 
saire? Est-ce-que I'assolement fourn i tun controle adequat a travers la cultivation des 
lignes ou interculture? Quelle sorte de culture devrait &re. utilis6e pour mieux conserver 
I'eau? Si I'irriaation est dis~onible, auand devrait-elle i t r e  appliqu6e? Et auels sont les 
stades les pluscritiques?  st-~e-~ue le taux de semence a unerelationdirecteavec le ren- 
dement? Et si c'est vrai. combien doit-il &re? De auelle facon la ~rofondeur de la semence - -  

est importante? Ici quelques unes desquestions qui doive.nt 6trb repondues par la recher- 
che, pour produire ce qu'on appelle un  ensemble des pratiques agronomiques, qui por- 
teront au maximum le rendement et e n  m i m e  temps seront economiques pour i t r e  mise 
en pratique par l'agriculteur. Ceci est le domainede l'agronome. Peut 6treque I'agriculteur 
est Incapable d'ut~llser une partle des recommendations de l agronome Est-ce-que les 
enarals. les herblc~des, les fonqlcsdes et les pestlc~des son1 dlspon~bles et SI oul, est-ce- 
qu?ls sont disponibles aux prix qu'il peut assumer? Si non, que doit-6tre fait pour les adoir 
disoonibles et en meme temDs economiaues? Devrait-il vavoir dessubventions, ou devrait 
le ;Ax d u  produit augmenter pour le consommateur, de telle manibre que l'agriculteur 
puisse assumer de les utiliser ou &re persuade de les utiliser? Est-ce-que le credit est 
necessaire, et est-ce-que les etudes economiques sont necessaires pourtrouver pourquoi 
I'agriculteur a failli utiliser ces pratiques? 

Toutes ces questions sont Btroitement liees I'une a I'autre et donnent une certaine id4e 
sur la complexit6 de I'agriculture. 

Maintenant, supposons que le programme marche tres bien et que la production est 
Blevee. Comment va-t-on moissonner et battre? L'emmagasinage est exige pour le grain 
apres la recolte pour le protPger des digats dus aux conditions climatiques. aux 
insectes, aux rongeurset auxoiseaux. Des marches doiventitre 6tablis dans lesquels lieux 
pour que I'agriculteur peut vendre son grain. Des prix doivent 6tre stabilises, pour egter 
d6sen-chanter I'agriculteur, quand il vend son grain dans un  march6 hfaible prix, apreb la 
r6colte. Cela veut dire que les prix de parquet sont necessaires et qu'ils devaient s'6triblir 
dans I'annbe avat qu'il achete les apports; de cette manibre il peut decider sur quels 
niveaux seront les apports qu'il peut assumer. 

Les routes ou les chemins de fer, s'ils n'existent pas encore, doivent 6tre 6tablis Rour 
rendre possible la commercialisation et faire couler le grain aux regions des consomma- 
teurs. C'est un fait connue que I'augmentation de la production normalement se presente 
ou les facilites routieres et commerciales sont disponibles. 

Quel est le prix de son produit en relation avec celui des autres cultures qu'.l pourra t 
cultlver? Cela necessite un  de~lacement delicat des balancesentre les alternatives, depen- 
da"t de la politique que le gouvernement veut suivre dans la production des cultivars en 
compet~tlon On pourrat volr malntenant, que notre chalne de montage qul assemble une 
lonaue aamme des svstemes totallement ~nteraqlssants et trbs complexes n'est pas SI 
simple ;omme dans le jugement que "n'importe qui peut 6tre agriculteur". Je crainsQue 
ce genre de point de vueest tres repandu. et cela a result4 dans un appui absolument avare 
pour I'agriculture par rapport aux autres activites de depennss gouvernementales. i 

Permettez-moi de retourner un oeu e n  arriere etde voir comment cette ~roduct ion nou- 
~ . ~ - . 

velle est devenue une~realit6. Avant tout, il devait y exister de la part du gouvernementiune 
volonte pour obtenir une augmentation de la production. En tante que premiere condition 
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reauise cela necessit6 d'btresoutenu au niveau politiaue. Mais horsdecela. ilfallait,gens 
et de~~ensd'unebonneformat~on, si les butspourraient &treaccomplls. Il-y-a lepersonnel 
scientifiaue. s6lectionneurs. ~ h v t o ~ a t h o l w u e s ,  agronomes, chlmistes. entomologues. . . .  
phvs io lo~u~s,  etc', il-y-a desop6rateursdes~tation~exp6rimentales. il-y-a le personielde 
vulaarisation avec la caoacite de transmetre la recherche a la production au niveau de -~ ~ 

I'exploitation agricole. 11-y-ades6conomesqui s'occupentde la micro-t5conomieou I'Bcono- 
mieau niveau de I'exoloitationaaricole etdelamacro-6conomieou I'6conomieau niveaude 
la politique. i -y -a  d i s  ~lanificat;?urs et d'autres que d6cident jusqu'a quel degr6 lesd1ff6- 
rentsapportesson ndcessairesau niveaudu pays,ou i l~serontd~stribu~setaquelprix.l l-y- 
des fonctionnaires d'6tat aui son res~onsables du succbs total du programme sous leurs . . 
diffbrentes juridictions. ~ d u t e s  ces personnes que j'ai mention6es doivent avoir une for- 
mation ou une experience pour Atrefonctionnels et tousforment unepartiedel'effort total 
nkessaire pour le succes. 

Entrelac6s avec tous ces gens sont ceux de la bureaucratie. Probablement ils sont les 
plus importants de tous dans le fonctionnement d'une operation. S'ils sont d6dies et 
assaient d'avancer leur part de I'effort total, ils peuvent Atre extremement utils. Mal- 
heureusement, c'est mon expbrience, la majorite des bureaucraties se nourrissent de 
papier et de reglements avec I'usage rare du senscommun, de telle facon que la pouss6e 
en avant est plutot frustree au'eassist6e. Je suls desole d'avolr dlre cela, m a 6  cela parait 
btre la situat~on normale. De cra nte qLe je serals etiquete comme un  complet pessim~ste. 
puis-je d ~ r e  que pour un grand nomore des employes, c'est la cralnte des reglementsqde 
s'est develop6eavec le temps, aui lesfait souvent deven~robstruction~stes. Cependant, il-y 
a aussi des cas ou il y a un  sentiment de pouvoir. qui dans son exercice permetaux bureau- 
crates d'empbcher l'avance des differents secteurs du systbme. 

Dans cette conversation je me suis gardd d'utiliser le mot contrainte, mais comme le 
v6hicule que nous avons produit d'irnagination au debut, le systbme de la production ali- 
mentaire est aussi fort seulement que le point le plus faible. 

Examinantdes contraintes comme je lesvois, dans I'ensembleinternational.jedoisdire 
que les vari6t6s avec une relative stabilite de rendement sont gbneralement disponibles 
dans la majorit6 des pays. 

La vulgarisation et la recherche sont desesperement separees dans la majorit6 des 
pays et la liaison doit btre r6tablie entre ces deux armes tres imponantes. L'homme de la 
vulgarisation a normalement les methodes de vulgarisation mais il a peu de connaissance 
prAte, sur ce qu'il doit vulgariser. Le scientifique entre-temps, juit au recherche et il a un 
contact limit6 avec I'agriculteur. Souvent, il n'esr pas dans la position devoir s i  son travail 
est entibrement pertinent ou s'il pourrait btre mieux organis6 et orient6 pour donner des 
rbonses  dont I'agriculteur a besoin. Ces deux branches doivent et peuvent &re rnises 
ensemble Nous sentons qu' l l  est essent~el de rendre cette l~alson auss! forte qu'elle e ta~t  
dans le pass6, avant aue nouset~ons devenuss~rlgldement att~respar I 'or~entat~ondesd~s- 
ciplines. Les mauvaises herbes sont une contrsnte majeure dans plusieurs pays et un 
effort concert6 doit &re vise a leur contrBle ou les engrais et d'autres apportsfontpousser 
les mauvaises herbes vigoureusement aux frais de la culture avec la consequence d'aug- 
menter netternent les couts de la production. 

Les pratiques pour la conservation de I'eau sont essentielles dans les regions seches. 
Une politique concertee et continuellement adaptee est necessaire au niveau gouverne- 
mental. Souvent, les questions sont examinees dans un vide de connaissance de la perti- 
nence biologique de la politique determinee. Cela est un resultat du au manque d'educa- 
twn agricole dans les premieres annees d'bcole dans la mayorite des pays. En effet, une 
grande proportion de la population devient adulte et dans beaucoup de cas passe I'univer- 
sit6 sans &re exposee A aucune information sur I'agriculture ou comment la nourriture 
arrivait a la table. Nous avons besoin aussi d'etablir des liaisons entre la biologie et la poli- 
tique, afin que la machine de nourriture puisse operer d'une rnaniere fonctionelle. 

Le temps ne me permet pas de donner des examples des pays qui souffrent d'une pro- 
duction basse a cause de deficiences dans les domaines que je viens de discutter. Je vou- 
drais reiterer que la production agricole est une des plus complexes activit6s. qui a attiree 
I'attention de l'homme. Les permutations et les combinaisons des elements composants 



sont infin~es et c'est seulement par des efforts concertes et continus consacres au en- 
levement des facteurs limitants que le progres se fait. II necessita un rbglage continu pour 
identifier et enlever les goulots dans les differents pays. Chaque pays a des wntraintes 
differantes et la meme contrainte peut apparaitre dans des temps differents d'un pays a 
I'autre. I1 peut &re du au manque de personnel qualifie dans un pays, ou au manque!de 
semence dans un autre, et il peut &re due au manquedes centresde commercialisation ou 
de I'emmagas~nage. Mais A n'importe quel temps donne, les contralntes maieures aui 
materialement bloquent 1'8levation de la production peuvent &tre identifiees dans n'&- 
porte quel systbme. Chaque fois qu'unecontrainteest enlevee, I'efficacitBde la production 
augmente, avec le resultat d'une reduction dans le prix-consommateur. 

Maintenant, Monsieur le President, si je peux me devier, je voudrais d'une rnanikrepr- 
sonnelle rapporter quelques experiences que nous avons eues dans notre pays de hate, 
I'Algerie. Neuf ansseront Bcoule cet automne, quand I'AlgBrieavait appele une conference 
sur le developpement de la production c&r&aliare, qui etait assist6 par plusieurs personnes 
dans cette salle. A ce temps la. le programme cerealier, je crois. 6tait compose de Mes- 
sieurs Kadra et Golusic, qui sont tous lesdeux ici aujourd'hui. Ce matin vous avez eteqdu 
le Ministre referer a quelques unes des avances qui ont Bt6 rbalisdes, mais qu'il y a tou- 
jours un long chemin marcher. Puis-je faire observer qu'il y a aujourd'hui un grand 
changement dans I'image d'auparavant. 11-y-a maintenant un grand nombre de personnel 
qualifie, un institut structure des Grandes Cultures qui se vante d'un cadre des jeunes 
scientifiques qualifies. Une grande avance a et6 realiseedans le developpement agricole 
I'interieur du pays. L'image e n  optimiste pour I'avenir. Cene annee, comme j'ai comprisen 
parlant A nombreuses personalites Algeriennes, la recolte promet d'&tre un record. Cela 
est un developpement encourageant. Il-y-a toujours beaucoup de problkmes. Les mgu- 
vaises herbes sont un problbme majeur. Elles sont particulibrement endommagerhts 
pendant les annees sbches, quand elles absorbent une grande q~antltbde I'humidil6qui a 
616 conservee A la cu l t~ re  c8rballere. Au prbent, ie cons~dbre cela comme la contrainte 
agronomiaue majeure dans la region. 

Je suis tres heureux, Monsieur le President, d'avoir vu ceschangernents sepresenter en 
Algerie et je suis sOr que tous les delegues me joignent dans le souhaite de succbsau pro- 
gramme cerealier Algerien. Quand je r6fl6chis sur ces neuf ans passes. dans lequels le 
CIMMYT a ete associe au Gouvernement et a d'autres organisations d'assistance, je pepse 
a I'appui fort donne par M. Boukli, Mr. Bouarfa. M. Benzarou, M. Kadra et Dr. Hachemi! Je 
voudrais donner mon vote d'appreciation pour le travail de M. Laddada. II a BtB responsdble 
d'une grande partie de la recherche agronomique achevee en Algerie pendant plusieurs 
annees   as sees. Son travail a Bt6 une source de fierte Dour lui et une satisfaction DourSes 
collkgues. Puis-je dire, en conclusion.que jesuis sOr, &e lesd6liMrationsdans leiqueiles 
nous embarouons maintenant dans cette conference. seront fructueuses etvont valoir la ~ ~- 

peine. C'est h o n  souhaitsinc&e que le changement dins la production agricile peut &re 
attendu d'une manlbre posltlve dans beaucoup de pavsde la reg~on, base sur I'enlevement 
des contralntes, que nous sommes en tram de conslderer 

Comme d816gues. nous sornmes Ires reconnalssants a nos h6tes de la chaleurdse 
rbceptlon et de I'exrrordlna~re arrangement falls pour notre confon Nous sommes trbs . 
reconnaissants. 
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SITUATION DES CEREALES EN ALGERIE 

By Bemnghou. AIM.* 

I'Alg6rie est situde au nord de I'Afrique et occupe une superficie totale de 237 806 620 
hectares. 

L'agriculture classique n'utilise que la partie nord du paysvoisinede la Maiterranbe. La 
majeure partie de la surface nationale est dkertique ou semi-dbsertique. La zone semi- 
dbsenique est utilisee comme parcours pour le cheptel ovin et comme source d'alfa. Dans 
la zone dbsenique se trouvent des oasis oh sepratiquent la culturedu palmier dattier et les 
cultures vivribres dont de petites superficies en cdrbales. 

La surface agricole utile (S.A.U.), y compris les cultures perennes, est de 7 750 000 
hectares soit 9 peine 3.3% de la superficie totale du pays. 

La totalit6 des terres utilisdes par I'agriculture est de 39 345 000 hectares dont 30000 
000 d'hectares sont constitues de parcours naturels plus ou ,moins productifs. 

Les cerbales d'hiver et les iachbres aui font ~ a n i e  de la rotation cbrbales-iachbre. 
couvrent chaque annbe plus de 6 000 000d'hectares soit prbs de 82%de la totaiitbde la 
S.A.U. Les emblavures de cdreales d'hiver sont chaaue a n n k  de I'ordre de 3 000000A 3 
350 000 hectares. Ces donn6es montrent l'import&ce des cereales par rapport ?+ \'en- 
semble del cultures pratiquees. 

Si les cerbales tiennent, de loin, la premiere place quant 9 I'occupation des terres 
agricoles c'est parcequ'elles serventde base A I'alimentation des habitants et sont consom- 
mees sous diffbrentes formes. 

Dans les zones rurales les cereales constituent la quasi totalit6 de la ration alimentaire. 
Les cbreales sont dispersbes pratiquement sur toute la superficie cultivable du pays, 

souvent au detriment d'autres cultures qui seraient sans doute mieux approprides 9 
cenaines regions, telles que les cultures pbrennes, industrielles ou fourragbres. 

Si les cerdales sont cultivbes un peu partout, la majeure partie (plus des deux tiers), se 
trouve dans les hautes plaines caracterisbes par une altitude assez Blevbe (800 A 1200 m) 
par des hlvers relativement fro~ds, par un r&lme hvdriaue capricieux et maraub Dar une 
insuffisance assez gbnerales des pr6cipitations et une mauvaise rbpanition de ces der- 
nibres. par des aelbes ~rintannibresfrhuentes et enfin Dar I'ao~aritiond'unvent chaud et . . 
dbssechant (si6cco) au stade grain laiieux ou pateux. ' 

La pluviombtrie qui caracterise les zones les plus emblavbes en cereales variede 350. 9 
550 mm; dans lesplaines cgtibresde I'Est et du centre. la ~IuviometrieDeut atteindre 7009 
900 mm, La repartition des pluies, plus que leur quantit6, conditidnne grandement le 
resultat de la culture cdrbalibre. L'absence de pluie printannihre engendre toujours une 
mauvaise r6colte; par contre si la rhartition est correcte, les rendements peuvent attein- 
dre un niveau satisfaisant. 

Les gelees printannihres, frequentes dansles hautes plaines mais aussi dans les plaines 
intbrleures A basse altitude causent des ~e r tes  imoortantes Dar le ael des 60iS au stade - 
floraison. 

Le sirocco peut reduire de moitie le poids de 1000 graines en ne souff lant que quelques 
heures. 

Le climat peut donc expliquer, en partie, la faiblesse des rendements et surtout leur 
irrbgularite. 

II n'y a pratiquement pas en Algerie de cerbales d'hiver cultivees A l'irrigation. Lorsque 
la cereale alterne avec une culture irriguee (betterave par exemple), la sole cbreale n'est 
pas irriguee. 

Les semis se fron en novembre et dbcembre. Les semis les plus precoces assurent, en 
general une meilleure recolte surtout dans les hautes plaines. La maturite intewient en 
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juin sur le littoral et en juillet dans I'lntkrieur, exceptionnelement debut aoDt pour les 
vari6t6s de blB dur tardives en altitude. 

Structures I'exploitation 
I1 existe actuellement en Algerie trois secteurs agricoles exploitant les terres cultivables. 
-Le secteur Drive qui occupe de loin la plus grande superficie. Ce secteur est surtout 

compos6 de petltesexplo~tatlons tradlt~onnelles et peu productlves. tout au moms en c e ~ u ~  
concerne les cereales En annee movenne Ce secteur couvre en oeu olus de 2 000  000 
hectares en cereales soit environ 60% de la totalit6 des emblavures. ' 

-Le secteur R6volution Agraire est le moins important quant B la superficie occup6den 
culture c6r6alikre. Son niveau de productivitb est voisin de celui du secteur prive.(Ce 
secteur emblave entre 400 000 et 450 000 hectares de cereales chaque annee soit:en 
moyenne 13% des cultures de c6r6ales. 

-Le secteur socialiste est le plus moderne et occupe les terres les plus productiues 
rearoupges en arandes exploitations. Sa productivite est nettement su~dr leure  B celledes - .  
deux pr6c6denie secteursen matiere de cerkales Avec une moyennede 850000 hectares 
ensemences chaque annke ce secteur couvre 37% de I'ensemDle des cereales d ' h i h r  

Production et Besoins 
La production reste faibie et tres dependante des aleas climatiques. 
La rkcolte moyenne annuelle se situe aux environs de 18 000 000 de quintaux pour 

I'ensemble des espkces, avec des pointes avoisinant 30 000  000 de quintaux les bonnes 
annees et des creux au dessous de 1 0  000.000 de quintaux lors des mauvaises 
campagnes. 

Le rendement moyen par hectare est de 5 B 7 quintaux pour les secteurs privd et 
revolution aaraire; il est voisin de 9 a 12 auintaux bar hectare Dour le secteur socialiste. 

Cette prod>ct~on ne couvre les besoms estimds d 25 0000Odde q ~ i n t a u x  environ. qbe 
detres raresannbes. Un recoursimportant B I'imponation a lieu pratiqbement tous lesans. 

Importance des differentes esphces 
Le blB dur est de loin la c6reale la plus cultivbe. Sa part dans l'ensemble des cultures 

cbrealikres varie selon les secteurs; elle est en moyenne de: 
-51 % pour le secteur prive 
-44% pour le secteur de la RBvolution Agraire 
-38.5% pour le secteur socialiste 

Son importance en agriculture privee s'explique par le fait que ce procuit'est rks(ri6 
presque exclusivement B I'autoconsommation des exploitants de ce secteur. 

L e  blB tendre est surtout cultiv6 en secteur socialiste et entierement commercialis6. 
Selon les secteurs il occupe dans I'ensemble des emblavures les proportition suivapte: 

-12% en secteur priv6 
27 B 28% e n  secteur RBvolution Agraire 
42.5% en secteur socialiste 

L'orge cultivBe surtout e n  secteur privB occupe les moins bonnes terres parmi celles 
rBservBes aux cBrBales; La part de chaque secteur est det 

-35% en secteur privt! 
-22 a 23% pour la RBvolution Agraire 
- 12 B 13% en secteur socialiste 

Lravoine est Deu cultivee Dour la ~roduct ion de grains. Elle couvre respectivemerit: 
-2% en secteur priv6 . 

. 

-6% en secteur RBvolution Aaraire et en secteur socialiste. 
A 1'8cheile nationale et en moyeine ponderhe, la part de chaque espece est de: 

-BIB dur: 46.6% i 
-Ble tendre: 22,0% 
-0rge: 27,9% 
-Avoine: 3.5% 



Les Varibt6s 
Les varibtes actuellement cultivbes sont: 
BIB dur: Oued Zenati, Bidi 17, Mohamed Ben Bachir. Hedba 3. Saba et T. polonicum x 

Zenati Bouteille pour les varietbs algeriennes; Capeiti, INRAT 69 et Cocorit 71  pour les 
autres cultivars. Cocorit 71 est reserve a la culture dans les plaines. 

BIB tendre; Pour les plaines, Florence Aurore et un peu pumaflor d'origine locale, puis 
Strampelli et Anza. Pour les hautes plaines interieures: Mahon DBmias cultivar algerien, 
puis Siete Cerros; cette derniere variete a beaucoup souffert de la rouillelaune (P. striifor- 
mis) au cours de la campagne 1977-1978. 

0rge:Varietes locales Saida 14 rangs) et Tichdrett (6 rangs), puis pour les plaines: Robur 
et pour les hautes plaines: Ager, touteslesdeuxh 6rangs. 11 est remarquerqueseules les 
oraes a 6 ranas sont cultivees malpre les excellents resultats obtenus en exper~mentat~on 
a&c des varktes d'orge a 2 rangs brassicoles ou non. 

Avoine: En plus des varietes locales: Rouge 31. Noire 91 2. Cowra et Guelma 4, deux 
nouvelles vari&es sont en culture: Caravelle pour les plaines et Avon pour les zones 
&altitude. 

Remarque: L'bventail de varietes est assez restreint encore actuellement, surtout si !'on 
tient compte du besoin de remplacer assez rapidement Sibte Cerros trop sensible aux 
maladies, Septoriose (Septoria tritici) et Rouille jaune (P. striiforrnis). 

Un certain nombre de lignees a 6te retenu la suited'une longue experimentation. C'est 
ainsi que quatre nouvelles varietes de blbtendre ont &e misesen multiplication au cours 
de la carnpagne en cours; II en est de ,m&me pour 5 varietes de bl6 dur. 

Methodes de culture 
Malgre une carnpagne de sensibilisation importante aupres des producteurs pour les 

inciter a reduire les surfaces consacrees a la jachere improductive, la pratique de l'assole- 
ment biennal cereales-jachere est encore largement repandue. 

Les jacheres sont soit incultes, soit travaillees. 
-Jachere inculte: elle este laissee sans facon culturales de la recolte de la cereale a la 

preparation du sol pour la cereales de I'anneesuivante. Ces terres serventau psturage des 
troupeaux ou rncrne a des recoltes de foin; 

Cette pratique engendre des sols rnal prepares pour le semis de la cereale et favorise la 
proliferation des rnauvaisesherbes. Elle este surtout generalisee en secteur prive tradi- 
tionnel. 

-Jachere travaillee: la terre est travailleesoitdes la recolte de la cerealeprecedentepar 
un dechaumage et labouree en hiver ou au plus tard au printemps. Des passages superfi- 
ciels d'appareils de pseudo-labour assurent une certaine maitrise des mauvaises herbes 
et, dans certains cas, une petite economie d'eau. Si cette pratique est bien rnenee, elle 
assure une preparation correcte du lit de semences pour la cereale suivante. Le secteur 
socialiste pratique generalment ce systeme. 

lndependernent de la rotation cereales-jachere, on rencontre certaines cultures en 
alternance avec la cereale toujours dans le cadre d'un assolernent biennal; c'est ainsi que 
la vesce-avoine recoltee cornme fourrage est, apres la jachere, leplus important precedent 
a cereale. Pour une partie des surfaces les cultures de legumes secs, lentilles, pois 
chiches, pois rond ou feves occupent la sole ou les cereales reviennent une annee sur 
deux. Quelques cultures industrielles, carthame, betterave ou tournesol, sont pratiquees 
Bgalement rnais a une faible echelle. 

La culture des luzernes annuelles en alternance avec la cereale prend une certain 
ampleur dans les zones de basse et de moyenne atlitude: cette rotation devrait permettre 
une rneilleure integration de I'elevage ovin a la culture des cereales. 

Les assolements plus compliques, triennal ou quadriennal, ne sont pratiques qu'a de 
tres rares exceptions. 

Contraintes libes a la production 
Nous avons souligne que les rendements etaient, le plus souvent assez bas. Si les 

caprices du climat peuvent expliquer, en partie cet etat de fait, ils ne peuventpas etre les 



seuls incrimines 
Dans les stations de recherche ou m&me dans les experimentations qui son1 rnenees en 

milieu producteur, les resultats obtenus sont tres superieurs A ceux enregistres dans 
I'environnernent immbdiat. Dansces cas, le climat est le m h e  pour le producteurou pour 
I'exo6rimentateur. mais une meilleure rnaitrise des autres facteurs oermet d'obtenir une 
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production netternent Blevee. Nous allons tenterd'~numerer~u~l~uescontraintesqui  
nous paraissent les plus significatives: 

-Le bas niveau de technicite des responsables d'exploitations agricoles e l  l'insuffi- 
sance de cadres de terrain font qu'il est difficile de faire mettre en pratique des resultats 
obtenus et prouves par les organismes de recherche et de developpernent. De cette 
premiere constatation decoulent pratiquernent toutes les imperfections constat6es dans 
la culture des c6reales. 

-Fawns culturales non approprikes ou faites de faqon negligee ou encore execut6es a 
contre temps. Mauvaise preparation assez generale du lit de semence. 

-Semis effectues la volee et non au semoir en lignes et enfouls A des profondeurs 
variables et non contrB16es. 

-Utilisation de varietes peu adaptees A la zone concernee. 
-Utilisation de sernences de mauvaise qualite. 
-MBconnaissance d'une fumure equilibree et epandue en temps voulu. 
-Difficultes rencontrees par les responsables des unites de production pour s'approvi- 

sionner rbgulierement en semences, engrais, pesticides, fongicides, carburant, lubrifianf. 
pieces de rechanges . . .etc. 

-Tres mauvais contrBle assez general des mauvaises herbes. 
-RBcolte souvent retardees pour diverses causes. 

Ennemis naturels de la culture 
Parmi les ennemis de la culture cerealiere en Algerie. il faut citer en tout premier lieu la 

vegetation adventice. Les degats causes par les rnauvaises herbessontenormes(entre 2(8 
50%); ils sont d'autant plus importants que la zone de culture est bien arros6e. et devrait 
donc permettre le rendement maximum. En dehors des dicotyl6dones. les mauvaises 
herbes les plus agressives sont par ordre d'importance: la folle avoine, le brBrne dans 
cenaines regions, les phalaris et les ray-grass. 

La lutte chimique pratiquee depuis plusieurs annees. contre lesdicotyledones a favoris6 
la proliferation des graminees adventices. 

Les maladies crvptoaarniaues ont surtout de I'influence dans les zones cBti8res mais .. - 
elles entralnent tres rarement des pertes de rendemenc aans leszones des hautes plaines 
01; se pratlaue la plus grande Darte de la culture descereales. les seules maladies nefastes 
dans ces zones son1 k s  maladies charbonneuses (charbonet carie), mais ces dernibres 
restent sans importance. 

La verse sevit surtout dans les basses plaines. les varietBs counes sont peu sensibles A 
cet accident. 

Parmi les predateurs animaux. la vunaise du ble a cause certaines annees des deals 
importants. A I'heure actuelle ce parasite est maitris6.; les moineauxtendent Adevenir un 
flkau a I'echelle nationale; des vois t r b  importants de ces oassereaux causent des deaats 
considerables a~!xcereales austadegrain pateux. La lutte integreayantpour butde r6d;ire 
les pullulations de moineaux devient d'une grande necessit6. 

En!in les depredateurs des grains stockes causent des degats Ires importants si lessilos 
ou autres lieux de stockage ne sont pas desinfectes d'une facon efficace et continue. 



ACTIONS ENGAGEES DANS LE CADRE DE LA 
PRODUCTION DE LA CEREALICULTURE 

La faiblesse de la production decoule en majeure partie des fa~bles rendements rnoyens 
obtenus. Comme il n'est pas possible d'etendre les superficies consacrees aux cereales 
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d'hiver en Algerie, il est donc imperatif de fair croitre les rendemente a l'hectare. 
Le Ministere de \'Agriculture travers I'ensemble de ses structures d'interventions 

s'est attache depuis plusieurs annees a atteindre cet objetif. 
Les premiers travaux ont eu pour but de donner l'agriculture algerienne des varietes 

plus productives aux celles qu'elles utilisait atmaravant, d'ou I'introduction de nouvelles 
varikes productives et rustiques et la selection barmi cescultivars, des mieux adaptesaux 
conditions locales. Parallelement a ces introductions de varietes. un travail considerable ~-~ -~ 

d'amelloration des plantes a ete mis en oeuvre afin de creer, sur place, des varietes les 
mieux acclimatees aux contraintes agro-Bcologiques rencontrees. Ce travail a surtout 
port6 sur le ble dur et a pris pour base les variet6s locales bien adaptees et tres rustiques. 

On s'est rapidement aperqu que de bonnes varietes mises en terre dans des conditions 
culturales precaires n'avaient aucune chance d'ameliorer le rendement national en 
cereales. Des travaux concernant les techniques culturales et les fumures ont donc &e 
entrepris, afin de definir des narmes optimales applicables la culture des nouvelles 
varietes que l'on desirait cultiver. 

Le problemedesassolementsa Bte etudieparallblementdansle butde reduire la jachere 
improductive tout en preservant un  bon precedent pour la culture des cereales; les 
investigations ont pousse 2 &udier les differentes cultures susceptibles d'entrer dans les 
soles cerealieres et principalement les culturesde legumes secs et de plantesfourrageres. 

De meme il est apparu que le probleme des mauvaises herbes constituait un  des 
principaux freins A la production des cereales. C'est ainsi que les recherchesmenees pour 
trouver de bons precedentes a la culture des cereales s'attachent a avoir une culture 
propre aussi bien pour les legumes secs ou les fourragesque pour la cereale. Les premiers 
travaux de recherche sur les herbicides chimiques ont port6 sur la culture des cereales 
puis se sont rapidement etendus aux autres cultures et en particulier aux legumes secs. 
Les premiers resultats obtenus furent trbs interessants et ont amene a tester une gamme 
tres Qtendue de produits herbicides de facon a avoir un spectre le plus large possible avec 
comme principale preoccupation la lutte contre les monocotyledones qui constituent a 
present un probleme serieux. La recherche de specialites herbicides efficaces et d'un 
ernploi simple alliee une maitrise des techniques culturelles dans toutes les soles de 
I'assolement cerealier devrait permettre d'ameliorer la productivite dans une large 
mesure. 

Une actlon lmportante est egalement engagee en matlere de product,on de semences 
selectlonnees En  us de I'extens on de notre oroduct~on de semences. I ' l n s t ~ t ~ t  des 
Grandes Cultures s'attache a renforcerses structures et son organisation de contr8le des 
semences. Par ailleurs. notre office des cereales s'est engage dans un programme de 
realisation d'infrastructures de traitement et de conditionnement de semences aptes a 
repondre aux objectifs assignes en la matiere. 

Des recherches ont lieu egalement en machinisme agricole de facon adeterminer les 
equipements les mieux adaptes aux differentes phases de la culture et a en definir les 
normes d'utilisation. 

Des travaux de developpement integre on1 lieu sur trois Dairas pilotes, ils doivent 
permettre de definir les goulots d'etranglement qui nuisent au progres delacerealiculture 
et de mettre au point des remedes efficaces. 

Enfin un gros efforts de formation a et6 entrepris afin de doter I'agriculturede cadres 
competents; cette formation se fait tank au niveau superieur qu'au niveau des cadres de 
terrain. 

MalQre tous les effort entrepris, les resultats au niveau de la production restent encore 
insuffisants. II est clair que les progres obtenus au niveau de la recherche et de I'experi- 
mentation n'ont pas eu encore \'impact recherche sur I'augmentation des rendements. La 
vulgarisation devra jouer l'avenir un r81e encore plus efficace. 

Cependant les problemes techniques lies a la cerealiculture, tels que les problemes de 
varietes, de facons culturales, de protection des cultures, de mecanisation autres ne 
peuvent pasconstituer les seulsfacteurs de progres. Les aspects economiques et structu- 
rels restent egalement determinants dans ce cadre. Comptetenu desacquis non negligea- 
bles obtenus par notre pays en matiere de technologie de la production, nous axerons A 



I'avenir notre reflexion et nos ipvestigations sur l'environnement de la production et sur 
I'organisation des producteurs sans lesquels au progres ne peut Btre obtenu, quelque soit 
les &sultats 0bten.u~ par ailleurs 

Malgre les trois secteurs exploitant les terres cultivables (Prive. Revolution Agraire et 
Socialiste). la production reste tres faible, de 18.000.000 de quintaux en moyenne. Cette 
production ne couvre que 72% des besoins nationaux et depend enormement des aleas 
clirnatiques (pluies, gelees printanieres e l  sirocco), rnais depend aussi des techniques 
culturales et des maladies et predateurs animaux; on peut citer, par exemple, la mauvaise 
preparation des lits de semences, les varietes peu adaptees A la region, les semences de 
mauvaise qualite, la faible utilisation d'engrais et de desherbants (doublee d'un mauvais 
rdapprovisionnement). le tres faible contrble de mauvaise herbes (folle-avoine, phalaris. 
rye-grass et brome), la recolte trop tardive, les maladies cryptogamiques (en zone cotiere). 
les maladies charbonneuses (en hautes plaines). les punaises des bles, les moineaux 
(fldau A 1'6chelle nationale) et les predateurs de grains stock6s. 

Les especes cultivees sont le ble dur (46.6%). le blB tendre (22%). I'orge (27.9%) et 
I'avoine (3.5%); I'eventail de varietes est assez restreint et durant la campagne e n  cours 4 
nouvelles variktes de ble tendre et 5 de bl6 dur ont ete mises en multiplication. 

L'assolernent biennal est encore tres repandu avec deux types de jacheres (incultes et 
travaillees) mais il existe d'autres precedents A cereales telles que la vesce-avoine, les 
lentilles, pois chichesoufeves, lecartharne, la betterave ou letournesol;deplusdurantces 
dernihres annees, la culture des luzernes a pris une certaine ampleur (integration de 
I'dlevage ovin dans la c6r~aliculture). 

Des iravaux on1 816 cntrepris pour arndiorer les techniques culturales, les furnures, les 
assolernents. les dbsherbants chimiaues, la production des semences s&lect~onndes, la 
production de cultivars adaptes a u i  conditions locales, le rnachinisrne agricole e l  la 
formation de cadres competents. A I'avenir, les reflexions et investigations porteront 
surtout sur I'environnement de la production et sur I'organisation des producteurs. 



CONSTRAINTS T O  CEREAL P R O D U C T I O N  AND 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN A L G E R I A  

Summary 

Cereal production in  Algeria occurs in three sectors: -private holdings, agrarian reform 
lands and socialist communal farms. The principal species ofwinter cereals are durum 
wheat (46.6 percent), bread wheat (22 percent). barley (27.9 percent) and oats (3.5 
percent). The release of new varieties is a careful process. and at present four new bread 

' wheats and five new durum lines are being multiplied for release. Total crcip production 
however, has remained low -about 1,800.000 tonnes annually, which only meets 72 
percent of the country's requirements. In addition to a variable and often unfavorable 
climate, a variety of factors contribute to overall lowyields. Incoastal areas,foliar diseases 
such as rusts, Seproria ssp, and Helminthosporium ssp. cause considerable damage in 
some years. In the drier plateau areas, smuts are the most serious disease problem.Other 
pests include the cereal leaf beetle and sparrows; the latter cause large losses nationwide. 
Poor land preparation, limited use of fertilizer and a serious lack of weed control are 
examples of areas needing improvement. The use of herbicides. especially to control 
grassy species, needs to be increased. Late in the season, delayed harvest and postharvest 
storage problems also contribute to low returns. 

Biennal rotation is very widespread, with two types of fallow being used, either 
cultivate6 or non-cultivated. However, other rotations with forage, legume crops and 
summer crops are also utilized. Most notable in recent years is the large area of cereals 
being used in  rotation with alfalfa. an indication of the importanceof livestock production 
to cereal farmers. 

Current areas of study include agronomic practices. use of fallow and green manure 
crops, and the screening of suitable herbicides. Efforts i n  the breeding program include 
trying to develop varieties suited to particular environmental conditions, and to increase 
the size and efficiency of the seed production and certification system. In the future. 
additional research will focus on environmental factors and how they affect production. 
Studies reviewing the organization of the cereal producers in Algeria may also reveal ways 
to improve efficiency and increase overall production. 



ACTIONS ENGAGEES DANS LE CADRE DE LA 
PRODUCTION DE LA CEREALICULTURE 

La faiblesse de la production decoule en majeure partie des fa~bles rendements rnoyens 
obtenus. Comme il n'est pas possible d'etendre les superficies consacrees aux cereales 
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d'hiver en Algerie, il est donc imperatif de fair croitre les rendemente a l'hectare. 
Le Ministere de \'Agriculture travers I'ensemble de ses structures d'interventions 

s'est attache depuis plusieurs annees a atteindre cet objetif. 
Les premiers travaux ont eu pour but de donner l'agriculture algerienne des varietes 

plus productives aux celles qu'elles utilisait atmaravant, d'ou I'introduction de nouvelles 
varikes productives et rustiques et la selection barmi cescultivars, des mieux adaptesaux 
conditions locales. Parallelement a ces introductions de varietes. un travail considerable ~-~ -~ 

d'amelloration des plantes a ete mis en oeuvre afin de creer, sur place, des varietes les 
mieux acclimatees aux contraintes agro-Bcologiques rencontrees. Ce travail a surtout 
port6 sur le ble dur et a pris pour base les variet6s locales bien adaptees et tres rustiques. 

On s'est rapidement aperqu que de bonnes varietes mises en terre dans des conditions 
culturales precaires n'avaient aucune chance d'ameliorer le rendement national en 
cereales. Des travaux concernant les techniques culturales et les fumures ont donc &e 
entrepris, afin de definir des narmes optimales applicables la culture des nouvelles 
varietes que l'on desirait cultiver. 

Le problemedesassolementsa Bte etudieparallblementdansle butde reduire la jachere 
improductive tout en preservant un  bon precedent pour la culture des cereales; les 
investigations ont pousse 2 &udier les differentes cultures susceptibles d'entrer dans les 
soles cerealieres et principalement les culturesde legumes secs et de plantesfourrageres. 

De meme il est apparu que le probleme des mauvaises herbes constituait un  des 
principaux freins A la production des cereales. C'est ainsi que les recherchesmenees pour 
trouver de bons precedentes a la culture des cereales s'attachent a avoir une culture 
propre aussi bien pour les legumes secs ou les fourragesque pour la cereale. Les premiers 
travaux de recherche sur les herbicides chimiques ont port6 sur la culture des cereales 
puis se sont rapidement etendus aux autres cultures et en particulier aux legumes secs. 
Les premiers resultats obtenus furent trbs interessants et ont amene a tester une gamme 
tres Qtendue de produits herbicides de facon a avoir un spectre le plus large possible avec 
comme principale preoccupation la lutte contre les monocotyledones qui constituent a 
present un probleme serieux. La recherche de specialites herbicides efficaces et d'un 
ernploi simple alliee une maitrise des techniques culturelles dans toutes les soles de 
I'assolement cerealier devrait permettre d'ameliorer la productivite dans une large 
mesure. 

Une actlon lmportante est egalement engagee en matlere de product,on de semences 
selectlonnees En  us de I'extens on de notre oroduct~on de semences. I ' l n s t ~ t ~ t  des 
Grandes Cultures s'attache a renforcerses structures et son organisation de contr8le des 
semences. Par ailleurs. notre office des cereales s'est engage dans un programme de 
realisation d'infrastructures de traitement et de conditionnement de semences aptes a 
repondre aux objectifs assignes en la matiere. 

Des recherches ont lieu egalement en machinisme agricole de facon adeterminer les 
equipements les mieux adaptes aux differentes phases de la culture et a en definir les 
normes d'utilisation. 

Des travaux de developpement integre on1 lieu sur trois Dairas pilotes, ils doivent 
permettre de definir les goulots d'etranglement qui nuisent au progres delacerealiculture 
et de mettre au point des remedes efficaces. 

Enfin un gros efforts de formation a et6 entrepris afin de doter I'agriculturede cadres 
competents; cette formation se fait tank au niveau superieur qu'au niveau des cadres de 
terrain. 

MalQre tous les effort entrepris, les resultats au niveau de la production restent encore 
insuffisants. II est clair que les progres obtenus au niveau de la recherche et de I'experi- 
mentation n'ont pas eu encore \'impact recherche sur I'augmentation des rendements. La 
vulgarisation devra jouer l'avenir un r81e encore plus efficace. 

Cependant les problemes techniques lies a la cerealiculture, tels que les problemes de 
varietes, de facons culturales, de protection des cultures, de mecanisation autres ne 
peuvent pasconstituer les seulsfacteurs de progres. Les aspects economiques et structu- 
rels restent egalement determinants dans ce cadre. Comptetenu desacquis non negligea- 
bles obtenus par notre pays en matiere de technologie de la production, nous axerons A 



I'avenir notre reflexion et nos ipvestigations sur l'environnement de la production et sur 
I'organisation des producteurs sans lesquels au progres ne peut Btre obtenu, quelque soit 
les &sultats 0bten.u~ par ailleurs 

Malgre les trois secteurs exploitant les terres cultivables (Prive. Revolution Agraire et 
Socialiste). la production reste tres faible, de 18.000.000 de quintaux en moyenne. Cette 
production ne couvre que 72% des besoins nationaux et depend enormement des aleas 
clirnatiques (pluies, gelees printanieres e l  sirocco), rnais depend aussi des techniques 
culturales et des maladies et predateurs animaux; on peut citer, par exemple, la mauvaise 
preparation des lits de semences, les varietes peu adaptees A la region, les semences de 
mauvaise qualite, la faible utilisation d'engrais et de desherbants (doublee d'un mauvais 
rdapprovisionnement). le tres faible contrble de mauvaise herbes (folle-avoine, phalaris. 
rye-grass et brome), la recolte trop tardive, les maladies cryptogamiques (en zone cotiere). 
les maladies charbonneuses (en hautes plaines). les punaises des bles, les moineaux 
(fldau A 1'6chelle nationale) et les predateurs de grains stock6s. 

Les especes cultivees sont le ble dur (46.6%). le blB tendre (22%). I'orge (27.9%) et 
I'avoine (3.5%); I'eventail de varietes est assez restreint et durant la campagne e n  cours 4 
nouvelles variktes de ble tendre et 5 de bl6 dur ont ete mises en multiplication. 

L'assolernent biennal est encore tres repandu avec deux types de jacheres (incultes et 
travaillees) mais il existe d'autres precedents A cereales telles que la vesce-avoine, les 
lentilles, pois chichesoufeves, lecartharne, la betterave ou letournesol;deplusdurantces 
dernihres annees, la culture des luzernes a pris une certaine ampleur (integration de 
I'dlevage ovin dans la c6r~aliculture). 

Des iravaux on1 816 cntrepris pour arndiorer les techniques culturales, les furnures, les 
assolernents. les dbsherbants chimiaues, la production des semences s&lect~onndes, la 
production de cultivars adaptes a u i  conditions locales, le rnachinisrne agricole e l  la 
formation de cadres competents. A I'avenir, les reflexions et investigations porteront 
surtout sur I'environnement de la production et sur I'organisation des producteurs. 



CONSTRAINTS T O  CEREAL P R O D U C T I O N  AND 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN A L G E R I A  

Summary 

Cereal production in  Algeria occurs in three sectors: -private holdings, agrarian reform 
lands and socialist communal farms. The principal species ofwinter cereals are durum 
wheat (46.6 percent), bread wheat (22 percent). barley (27.9 percent) and oats (3.5 
percent). The release of new varieties is a careful process. and at present four new bread 

' wheats and five new durum lines are being multiplied for release. Total crcip production 
however, has remained low -about 1,800.000 tonnes annually, which only meets 72 
percent of the country's requirements. In addition to a variable and often unfavorable 
climate, a variety of factors contribute to overall lowyields. Incoastal areas,foliar diseases 
such as rusts, Seproria ssp, and Helminthosporium ssp. cause considerable damage in 
some years. In the drier plateau areas, smuts are the most serious disease problem.Other 
pests include the cereal leaf beetle and sparrows; the latter cause large losses nationwide. 
Poor land preparation, limited use of fertilizer and a serious lack of weed control are 
examples of areas needing improvement. The use of herbicides. especially to control 
grassy species, needs to be increased. Late in the season, delayed harvest and postharvest 
storage problems also contribute to low returns. 

Biennal rotation is very widespread, with two types of fallow being used, either 
cultivate6 or non-cultivated. However, other rotations with forage, legume crops and 
summer crops are also utilized. Most notable in recent years is the large area of cereals 
being used in  rotation with alfalfa. an indication of the importanceof livestock production 
to cereal farmers. 

Current areas of study include agronomic practices. use of fallow and green manure 
crops, and the screening of suitable herbicides. Efforts i n  the breeding program include 
trying to develop varieties suited to particular environmental conditions, and to increase 
the size and efficiency of the seed production and certification system. In the future. 
additional research will focus on environmental factors and how they affect production. 
Studies reviewing the organization of the cereal producers in Algeria may also reveal ways 
to improve efficiency and increase overall production. 



CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION 
AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN  CYPRUS 

Theodore hies* 

Introduction 
The total area of  the island of Cyprus is 9.250 Km2. Forty-seven percent of this area is 

cultivated land. Cereals are almost entirely grown on the plains under rainfed conditions 
and where the annual average precipitation ranges from 250 - 350 mm. This rain falls 
during the winter and its bulk of incidence occurs in December and January. 

As the cultivation of summer irrigated cereals such as maize, sorghum and millet is 
negligible, information presented herein refers to winter cereals grown in areas receiving 
less than 350 rnm annual rainfall. 

Rainfed Grain Cereals 
The area of the rainfed arable land is about 120,000 ha. I n  1978 bread wheatoccupied 

10.940 ha. durum wheat 16,350 ha and barley (grain) 33,340 ha. The average production 
was 9,200, 13,800 and 56,000 tonnes of bread wheat, durum wheat and barley respec- 
tively. The average yield of wheat is 0.85 t/ha, while that of barley 1.7 t/ha. 

The main commercial varieties grown are listed below, together with the percentage of 
area occupied by each variety expressed in termsof the total area ofthe respectivespecies: 

Variety Percent 

Bread wheat: Hazera 2152 4 0  
Hazera 18 40  
Pitic 62 2 0  

Durum wheat: Capeiti 8 2 0  
Aronas 15 
Tripolitico 3 0  
Kyperounda . . 35 

Barley: Athenais 100 

New, promising varieties and lines are either in the process of being released to the 
farmers or undergoing final tests. The more important ones are: Tobari 66 andTob-8156 
bread wheat. D-Dwarf 2-1 5xCr"S"-D-33312-M-4M-lY-OM and Anhinga 3" -vo lunteer  
ID 31 728-3L-OL-LA-OA durum wheat and the barleys Palmella Blue, Composite Cross89. 
Roho. Mari-Athenais 84-5A-4A-1A-OA and Arizona 5908xAthenais BE-1 6A-IA-2A-OA. 

* Agricultural Research Institute, Nicosia 



Table 1 shows the production level of both the commercial varieties and of the new 
promising varieties and lines. 

There are no major disease or insect pest problems facing the production of cereals on a 
permanent basis. Disease epidemics may occur when weather conditions are favorable. 
Main diseases affecting wheat are stem rust (Pucc In /a~~rn in is t r i f / c~~ ,  leaf rust IPuccnIa 
recondtta). stripe rust (~ucctn ta  str~~formts)  and septoria (Septoria t r r t~o)  Barley is usually 
anacked by net blotch (Helmmthos~or~um teres). powdery mildew (Ervstohe oramtnts). leaf . . .  " . .~ 
rust (~ucc in ia  horde,) and scald (dynchosporium secalis). 

Insect pests such as the leaf miner (Syringopais temperatella). Hessian fly ( ~ a j e t i o l a  
destructor), aphids and stored-grain insects, although present, do not constitute a large 
scale problem. , 

Diseases are controlled by selecting resistant varieties, and insect pests by insecticides. 
Cereals are normally sown in autumn or early winter (November/December). Barley is 

always sown earlier than wheat, and can also be sown before the rains. Harvesting is 
carried out in May-June, barley being harvested prior to wheat. 

Experimental fields: 
Al l  field operations are mechanized. Similar practices regarding land preparation are 

applied to both wheat and barley, wi th the exception that wheat should be grown oti more 
fertile land than barley. Barley can also be grown continuously year after year. 9 

Traditional cereal-fallow rotation is still practiced to a considerable extent. ta l low 
lasts for 17 months and farmers believe that the larger the number of ploughings!of the 
fallow, the better for the succeeding crop, as plougning conlrols weeds a i d  conserves 
moisture. However, work done in some countries suggests tnat th.s mav not besolunder 
dryland conditions, if the ploughings are not properi i t imed and related to soil t i lth and 
growth stage of weeds. Moreover, excessive ploughings result in soil pulverization end an 
increase of production costs. 

Trials aimed atfindina out the most effective and economic methodof seed bed~reoara- 
tlon by comparcg the number and time of ploughings during the fallow year hive'been 
conducted attheCyprus Agr~cultural Research Institutefrom 1964 - 1971 T w ~ p l o u g h ~ n g s  
resulted in higher grain yields than one or three plouqhings (Table 2)  Trials on seedbed 
preparation in a cereal-fallow rotation are now conducted-inan expanded and modified 
form which includes chisel ploughing, "minimum" tillage techniques and no lillage- 
chemical weed control practices. These trials have not yet been completed. 

As about 30,000 ha are under fallow each year, cereal rotationtrials have been gbingon 
for a number of years to investigate whether fallow is a necessary practice in the low 
rainfall cereal growing areas, or whether i t  could be replaced profitably by a leguminous 
forage crop, a cereal forage crop or a cerealgrain crop wi th or without increased Nfertilizer 
a~plication. 

Results have varied from season to season. Generally, the highest yields are obtained 
from a cereal that follows a legume. The lowest yields areobtainedfromcontinuougcereal 
growing without increased N fertilization. Other rotation patterns usually result ih inter- 
mediate cereal grain yields depending on seasonal climatic conditions and soil type. The 
results of two rotations trials that have been completed, are shown in Tables 3 i n d  4. 

In order to determine the best method of cereal sowing, trials comparing the donven- 
tional, the deep-furrow and the pressdrill havebeen initiated The laner has<headvantage 
of direct sowinq on stubble, avoiding the necessity of a seed bed preparation. thus reducing 
production costs and moisture losses. This invenigation is stiil i n  progress. 

. 

Seed and fertilizer rate trials have indicated that the optimum rates suitableforbereals 
are the following ones: 

Seed Fertilizer at sowing Top dressing ] 
Bread wheat 120  kg/ha 35 kg N/ha 45 kg P/ha 4 0  kg N/ha 
Durum wheat 150 kg/ha 35 kg N/ha 45 kg P/ha 40  kg N/ha ' 
Barley 105 kg/ha 25 kg N/ha 3 0  kg P/ha 2 0  kg N/ha 

(16-20-0) (26-0-0- 



Additional seed and fertilizer rate trials are conducted involving newly releasedvarieties 
to establish the optimum rates required in each specified case. 

The major weeds infesting cereals are broad-leaved weeds and wild oats. Broad-leaved 
weeds are easily controlled by post-emergence application of 2. 4-D or MCPA. Recent 
research work has shown that wild oats can be controlled by post-emergenceapplications 
of benzoylprop-ethyl (Suffix) in wheat only. or difenzoquate (Avenge) in both wheat and 
barley. 

Results of research work in the fields described above are conveyed to the farmers 
through the Extension Service of the Department of Agriculture. Average yields obtained 
from experimental fields are 3.0 t /ha for both types of wheat and 3.4 t/ha from barley. 

Farmers: 
The number of traditional farmers is negligible and the progressive ones follow closely 

the recommendations and advice given to them by officers of the Ministry of Agriculture. 
New varieties of cereals. new herbicides, improved machinery for dryland farming etc., are 
easily accepted by the farmers. There is, though, some conservatism as regards quick 
changes from old to improved farming systems. Thus there are farmers who still continue 
to plough their cereal fields more than necessary and use higher seed rates than the 
optimum ones. 

Yields obtained in farmers' fields are: 

Average It/ha) Max imum (t/ha) 

Bread wheat 0.85 
Durum wheat 0.85 
Barley 1.70 

Difficulties or problems confronting farmers: 
Cereal growers are not confronted by difficult problems. Supply of machinery for land 

preparation is  readily available and most of the farmers own their own tractors and 
cultivation implements Costs of contracting work for land cultivation range from C f  4.500 
to C f  1 1.0000 per ha, depending on the typeof land and the implement used. (10 Cf=2.8 
USSl - - ~ ,  

Fertilizers, seed and herbicides as well  as insecticides are available. Fertilizer prices are 
about f 0.240 per kg N and f 0.190 per kg P. They usually are available as 16-20-0 mixed 
fertilizer, 21-0-0 sulphate of ammonia, 0-48-0 phosphorus and 26-0-0 ammonium 
nitrate. 

Seed was supplied in 1978 by the Seed Production Centre, a Government agency, atthe 
following prices per kg: Cf 0.081 for bread wheat, 0.097 for durum and 0.082 for barley. 

The prices of the commonly used herbicidesare: C f  0.600/litrefor 2.4-D, 4.500/litrefor 
Avenge and 2.200/litre for Suffix. 

There is a scarcity of labor which may create difficulties during peak periods and 
especially at harvest time. Labor costs vary from Cf 7.000 to 10.000 per day, depending 
on the nature of the work. 

The majority of farmers harvest their crop by combine contracting. Costs are about C f  
15.000/ha including transport of qrain to the store. 

There are no serious p 0 s t h a ~ e S i  problems. Al l  grain produced is bought by and trans- 
Dorted to the stores of the Grain Commission which undertakes all the marketina of arain 
cereals. 

Production: 
Normal yle ds are 0 85 t /  ha breaa an0 durum wheat and 1 7 t/ ha barley P r~cespa~d  last 

vear bv the Gra n Commlss~on were bread wheat and barlev Cf 0 0 6 0  anddurum wheat 
~f 0.075 per kg. 

Cereal straw marketed is that of barley at the priceof about C f  17/tonne. The ratiograin: 
straw is 28:72 and usual yields of straw amount to 4.5 t/ha. 



Other Constraints: 
The only other constraint that limits cereal production is land scarcity.Arecent increase 

of the irrigated acreage has reduced the area of land available for cereal growing, which is 
now occupied by cash crops. 

Manpower 
Research on cereals is carried out by the Agricultural Research Institute where about 12 

professionals are involved in  breeding. agronomy, pathology and other activities. : 
Extension work is carried out by 19 professionals whileanother seven are workindatthe 

Seed Production Centre. 

Facilities 
Credit is available to the farmers for inputs into cereal production such as seed, fertiliz- 

ers, pesticides and machinery. 
By decision of the Council of Ministers, a subsidy isalloned tocereal growers to promote 

the production of cereals and encourage the livestock industry. 
Farmers are supplied with certified seed thus securing a pure variety free of seed 

contaminants and disease carriers. 
Moreover a compensation is paid by the Government to cereal growers in the case of 

crop failure. Recently the Government has set up an Agricultural lnsurance Organization 
for insuring production against hail, drought, disease, etc. Finally farmersare covered by 
the Social Insurance Scheme and receive a pension after the age of 65. 

Future ~ l a n s  for Increasing Cereal Production 
a) lmpr&ement of field crops by introduction and/or breeding, selection.trialanddi$tribu- 
tion of types or varieties exhibiting high performance under local conditions. 

' 

b) Replacement of fallow by leguminous or other crops to encourage the full integration of 
animal and crop husbandries and diversify farming in general. 

c) More effective application of improved cultural practices on a rational and economic 
basis. 

i 
d) Development and application of up-to-date techniques for effective weed and pest 
control on the crop. 

i 

Table 1. Production level o f  the commercial varieties and the new promising vaiieties 
and lines ' 

Bread wheat Durum wheat Barley 

Var~ety Product~on Vartety Product~on Varlety ~roduction 
level level level 

- 

Hazera 18 100 Kyperounda 100 Athenais lOOi 
Hazera 2152 140 Tripolitico 100 Palmella Blue 110; 
Pitic 62 140 Capeiti 113 Arizona 5908XAthenais.. . 102; 
Tobari 66 137 Aronas 131 Mari - Athenais. . . 1081 
Tob - 8156 137 D-Dwarf.. . 144 Mari - CM67 . . 112: 

Anhinga "S". . . 134 Composite Cross 89 1121 
ROhO 1 111 

3 

' The yseld of Harera 18, Kyperounda and Athenass was taken as 100 



Table 2. Time and number o f  ploughings in a cereal-fallow rotation. Athenais barley. 
(Grain yields in  kg/ha) 

Treatment 1963-1965 1964-66 1966-68 1968-70 1969 1971 1963-71 
Athalarsa Prastlo Pranoo Kondemenos Prastto, Gypmu Mean  of 

Dromolaxla Drornolax~o (mean) 8 trlals 
(mean) 

A One ploughing in autumn 
after the ralns 3683 2084 777 2600 4445 2719 

B. Two ploughings 
(autumn spring) 4908 2704 1591 3033 4848 3414 

C. Two ploughings 
(autumn late spring) 4587 2538 844 2988 4519 3093 

D. Three ploughings 
(autumn early spring) 4295 2532 777 4631 ' 2988 

late spring) 

Fallow leg 
Precipitation 

crop leg 
'(mml 

Kond Orom. Prast. Gypsou Drom 
220 371 436 620 547 240 222 314 

356 233 273 316 314 267 373 388 

At Prastro and Gypsou. 11 was not possable to carry out the thlrd (late sprlngl plough~ng 

Table 3. Grain yield o f  Kyprounda durum wheat under various rotations in kg/ha. 

Rotation Average for 
1963-1 974 

Kyperounda continuous 7 92 
Kyperounda following fallow 1100 
Kyperounda following common vetch 1407 
Kyperounda following a two-year (Clare) subclover ley 1767 
Second year Kyperounda following a two-year subclover ley 1436 
Kyperounda following a threeyea; subclover ley 2101 
Second year Kyperounda following a three-year subclover lev 1592 
Third year Kyperounda following a three-year subclover ley ' 1423 

Table 4. Grain yield of Athenais barley under various rotations in kg/ha 

Rotation Average for 
1474-1 978 

Barley continuous 1785 
Barley continuous with increased N fertilization * 
Barley following Lana (Wollypod vetch) . . 
~ a r l e y  following fallow 21 21 
Barley following farras (barley forage) 2009 

About 1 0  kg N/ha in addition to normal dosage, applied as top dressing. 



S u m m a r y  

Wheat and barley occupy about half of the rainfed farm land in Cyprus. In 1978. 
breadwheat occupied 10,940 ha, durum wheat 16.350 ha andgrain barley 33,340 ha.The 
average yield of wheat is 0.85 t/ha, while that of barley is 1.7 t/ha. Principal breadwheats 
include Hazera 2152 and Hazera 18, while the leading durum varieties are Kyperounda 
and Tripolitica. The variety Athenais is the only barley under cultivation. Several new 
selections are in the final stages of testing or in the processof being released.Thereareno 
major disease problems, although epidemics can occur when weather conditions are 
favorable. Disease control is generally achieved by selecting resistant varieties. lnsectsdo 
not generally pose a large scale problem in  Cyprus. 

Important areasfor agronomic reasearch have been rotations, tillage timing and metho- 
dology, and seed bed preparation. Although results have varied from year to year, rotation 
trials have indicated that highest grain yields are obtained in cereals following a legume 
crop. Several seeding methods are being investigated. The use of a press drill has the 
advantage of allowing direct sowing on stubble, eliminating the need for seed bedprepara- 
tion. 0 t h  agronomic research has identifiedoptimal levelsof fertilizer useandsuggested 
application regimes. Weed control work has shown tnat wild oats are controlled tnrough 
the use of posi-emergence herbicides. Research results are conveyed to farmers through 
the Department of Agriculture Extension Service. 

Most agricultural inputs are readily available to farmers in  Cyprus. Fertilizers, herbi- 
cides, insecticides and certified seed are used by most farmers. One problem is the 
scaricity of labour, and another is the lack of additional land available for cultivation. 
Economicaid includes the useof credits, subsidiesand insurance in caseof cropfailureor 
losses due to bad weather. 



CONTRAINTES LIMITANT LA CEREALICULTURE EN CHYPRES 
ET LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

En 1978, le ble tendre occupalt 10.940 ha, le ble dur 16.350 ha et l'orge 33.340 ha 
(environ la 1 /2de la surfaceagricole non lrriguee), avecun rendementmoyen de0,85t/ha 
pour le ble et de 1.7 t/ha pour l'orge. 

La seule variete d'orge cultivee est I'Athenals alors que pour le bl6 tendre on peut citer 
Hazerna 21 52 et Hazerna 18 et pour le ble dur Kyperounda et Tripolitica sont les princi- 
pales varietes vultiv6es. 

A Chypres, on ne rencontre pas de problernes rnajeurs dus aux insectes et aux maladies 
(sauf sous des conditions climatiques favorables)' De plus la resistance aux maladies est 
un  crithre de selection important. 

De nombreuses etudes agronomiques on1 816 entreprises au niveau des assolements. 
des labourages et de la pr6pa1 ation des lits de semences. Les premiers resultats malgre 
des variations d'une annee B I'autre, indiquent que: les legumineuses sont d'excellents 
precedents B cerdales. I'utilisat~on o'bn 'bressdrill" permellesemis sansdechaumage, la 
folle-avoine est tres bien contrdee oar I'util~sation d'herbicides B action post-emergente 
~es'&sultats de ces recherches sbnt transmis aux agriculteurs graceaux services de 
vulgarisation agricole. 

Actuellement B Chypre, les fermiers utilisent courament les engrais (avec les taux 
recommendes par les scientifiques), les herbicides, les insecticides et les graines contrd- 
lees ainsi que les diverses aides economiques (credits, subventions, assurances en casde 
perte de recoltes). Mais un des problernes majeurs est celui de la faible quantith de main 
d'aeuvre double de l'absence de terres supplementaires disponibles pour i'agricuiture. 
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CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION 
AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN GREECE 

Elpis A. Skorda* 

Cereal Areas 
Most winter cereals are grown mainly in areas with a classic Mediterranean-type 

cllmate wltn a hot dry spring and sbmmer The growlng season varles from 6 - 8  montns 
de~endlna on tne larltude and rainfall. wnlch can averaae from 380-1 200 mm Derannum 
~ G n f a l l  decreases from west to east. Most cereals aregrown in  lower rainfall areas and 
wlth l~ t t l e  or no sprlng and summer rams Because of the generally a r ~ d  cl~mate of Greece. 
relatlvelv small areas are lrrlqated Such areas are preferred for cropsof greater economlc 
return such as cotton, corn, ;ice. sugar beets. wheat  on irrigated areas Fs quite rare, only 
for rotation purposes. Most winter cereal crops are therefore grown under dryland condi- 
tions and are rainfed. 

The soils of cereal areas which have developed from limestone or highly calcareous 
parent material are generally neutral to alkaline in  reaction. Most of them are typical red 
Mediterranean-type soils. Wheat is  a favored crop on the heavier soils, while barley 
predominates on the lighter, particularly on the light sandy loams which stretch along the 
coast and islands of the Aegean Sea. In the more northerly cereal areas, particularly i n  
West Macedonia, some soils for wheat are heavier. 

Climate 
Rainfall is erratic and may be inadequateforcerealgrowth inthespring, or insome years 

at any time during the growing season. High evapo-transpiration, because of high temper- 
atures from spring onward, can be a major factor i n  limiting crop yields. Thedistributionof 
rainfall, particularly i n  thespring, and also spring temperatures, arevery importantfactors 
in crop performance. Crop growth may be restricted by low winter temperatures. In some 
areas of northern Greece, frost damage can cause reduction in yield. In the southern parts 
of the country, frost damage at anthesiscan causea yield reduction through damage tothe 
developing heads of some varieties. Later, close to harvest time, shrivelling of grain dueto 
the hot wind "Livas" is also a possibility for late maturing varieties or late sown crops. At 
harvest, grain loss through shattering due to winds is also a possibilitf in many areas. 

In general, cereal crops in Greece are exposed to all climatic hazards and a variability 
from year to year that can range from seasons of severe moisture deficit to those of above 
average rainfall, thereby causing soil nitrogen losses by excessive leaching, or crop 
damage by lodging. 

Edaphic variation between localities, together wi th seasonal variation at any locality in 
Greece, poses problems in  the stability of crop production and to the plant breeders 
seeking to increase yield by using the appropriate selection procedures. 

Wheat Areas 
The area under cultivation is approximately 3,900.000 hectares. Forty six percent of this 

area is estimated to be sown to cereals. Bread wheat (TrIticumaestivum)is the mostwidely 
cultivated of all cereals. Barley comes next followed by durum wheat. Wheat culture has 
been a Greektradition sinceancient times. Bread wheat has been andstil l isGreece's most 
important crop. The goal is to increase production and to decrease the area grown. I t  is 
aimed to increase the area of durum wheat, because its production can be exported easier 
and the price is higher. In general, springandwinterwheats arethe most widely cultivated 
cereals (seeTable 1 ).Wheat isgrown all overthecountry, from sea-level up to an altitude of 
1500 m. About 9 8  percent of the area is fall sown, even though spring habit types are 
mainly grown. 

The average annual area harvested from 1976-78 was about 720,000 ha bread wheat 
with a production of 1800 million tonnes and an average yield of 2500kg/ha. Forthesame 
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period, the average annual area of durum was 220,000 ha with a production of 4 4 0  million 
t and an average yield of 2000 kg/ha. The durum wheatarea was higherthan breadwheat 
until 1934, when it started to decrease and since 1965 it has been about 20-25 percent of 
the total wheat area. 

The wheat crop area increased unti l  1960 and is now stable or slightly declined.Annual 
production and yield per ha vary greatly wi th rainfall variations but yield per ha has 
increased by 1 0  percent over eight years (Table 1). 

Domestic utilization of wheat has increased remarkably. Last year, excessive amoynts 
were used for livestock feed. About 400.000 of flour were exported this year. 

Barley Area 
The average annual area is about 400,000 ha which produce about 900,000 t at an 

average yield of 2400 kg/ha. Most of the barley is usedfor animal feed. Only lopercent  is 
used by the brewery industry. 

Greece has a deflclt an barley grain because tsfeed needsexceedtheannual productlon. 
However, wheat covers thls def clt and the goal s to Increase productlon up to 1,200.000t. 
without increasing the grown area of barley. Barley area, production and yield per ha have 
been increasing since 1945. 

Wheat and Barley Varieties 
Wheat andbarley Improvement started ,nthesecond decadeof th~scentury A number of 

lm~roved  var,etles were developeo by tne Cerea l n s t l t ~ t e  through Dure line select~on and 
hybridization and these were 'recommended for commercial cultivation. Wheat being 
superior in grain quality for human consumption, it always received priority over barley in 
price support from the government. However, since 1962, barley has received special 
attention from the government and since then the barley area and yield/ha increased 76 
percent and 34 percent respectively. 

Wheat Varieties 
They change continually in Greece because of the development of new or selected 

varieties from other countries after testing. New varieties currently grown are usually 
superior to the older ones in  such characteristics as yield, disease resistance, strength and 
height of straw, and milling and baking quality. Most improved varieties produce higher 
yields than those cultivated prior t o  1960, chiefly because of greater resistance to unfavor- 
able weather and to diseases and lodging. 

A total of 15 bread wheat varieties were grown i n  1978 of which four were sown on 
100,000 hectares or more. G-38290 was the most widely grown variety in Greece from 
1950to  1965, but it has now been replaced by new improvedvarieties, especially because 
of its yellow rust susceptibility. 

The principal bread wheat varieties in 1978 were Generoso, G-84865,. G-8490B. S. 
Cerros, Yecora. Jupateco and G-85458. Others seeded on  large areas were Amyntas, 
G-07783 and O lvm~ ia .  Promisina varieties are G-04472. G-05480. G-05499 and G- . . - 
055551 

Durum wheat varieties are grown in semi-fertile or infertile soils. Capeiti was so& in 
about two thirds of the entire durum wheat area in 1978. Limnos and G-0367 are sown in 
the north part of the country, while Electra is important in the south under dry conditions. 
Also, for the first time Mexicali was grown this year. Cocorit started to grow but becauseof 
its low quality, this year only a small area was sown. Promising varieties are G-04989 and 
Valgerardo. In general, it is difficult to findgoodadapteddurum wheat varietiesfor Greece. 

Barley Varieties 
Beka variety was sown on more than two thirds of the barley area in 1978. Piroline b, a 

resistant variety to frost is grown in North Greece, and Attiki in the south and the islands. 
Georgia, Carina and Clipper were first sown two years ago, but i n  limited areas. Elas- 

sona, a winter four-row barley, is grown on  50,000 ha. New promising varieties are 
G-88082-8. G-05935 and G-05945. 

More than 40,000 ha are grown for forage with local four-rowed varieties and most 
areas with variety Elassona. 



Wheat Diseases 
Thev are a maior limitinafactor to the Greekcroo.Varieties resistant totwoor three rusts 

help td stabilize b'oductio;;. Yellow rust (~uccinia'striiformis) is wide spread, and in severe 
infections can cause crop damage. Yellow rust has limitedthevar~etieswhichwere grown 
in  large areas. Most of the advanced lines were susceptible to race20A when i t  suddenly 
appeared and wheat breeders at the Cereal Institute had to start the breed~ng programs at 
the beainnina. and verv much ~ r a d u c t ~ v e  mater~al was lost. Fortunatelv several sourcesof 
resista-nce have been located i n  many varieties. Resistant genes are being transferred to 
Greekvarieties and rapid tests for resistance have been carriedout to aid selection. Grown 
varieties are resistant to this rust. 

Leaf rust (P. recondita) is present almost every year andcausessevere lossesto suscepti- 
ble varieties. Most of grown varieties are resistant to this rust. Stem rust (P. graminis) is a 
problem in some years. Losses aresignificantfor susceptiblevarieties, butgrownvarieties 
escape severe infection because of their early maturity. 

A research project investigating crop loss assessment, pathogenic variability, race 
identification, sources of resistance and mechanisms of resistance is being conducted at 
the Cereal Institute. 

Four years ago Tilletia spp. became a very severe problem, even though chemically 
treated seed was sown. After intensive research it was found that new racesof the fungus 
Tilletia had developed, which were resistant to many seed dressing chemicals. The use of 
new chemicals solved the problem, but the studies are being continued, because new 
races can be developed. 

Barley Diseases 
The major disease of barley is mildew, to which almost all grown varieties are suscepti- 

ble. It i s  very severe in the north and central areas of the country. 
The yield loss from an infection level of about 8 0  percent was more than 5 0  percent in 

trials carried out at the Cereal Institute, where plots were sprayed with special chemicals 
and were compared wltn untreated plots Strlpe d~sease (Helmmthosporrumgrammeum~ 
was severe but now chem cal seed dress~nqs I ~ m ~ t t h e  ~ n f e c t ~ o n  Net blotch(H tereslcan be 
locally severe and has been responsible for some crop failures. 

Most barlev varieties are susceotible to E r v s i ~ h e  oraminis. H. aramineum and H. teres. " -. - 
They are also susceptible to lodging and frost.' 

Wheat and Barley Pests 
In mostseasonsinsect pests areof little importance, but occasionally aphidscan become 

a problem. Also frit fly is a severe problem in very early maturing barley varieties such as 
Attiki, which now are grown in very limited areas. 

In very cold years, soil borne pests e.g. wireworms,Zabrusgibus areaserious problem in 
some areas and their control is difficult. 

Fertilizers 
Cereals generally respond to fertilizers because 8 0  percent of the area isgrown continu- 

ally wheat after wheat, or barley. The cereal crop rarely benefitsfrom theresidual effectsof 
fertilizers applied to other cropsin the rotation. Usually a starter fertilizer in thegraindril l is 
applied at a rate of 300 kg/ha of 16-20-0. A supplemental application composedchiefly or 
solely of 20-100 kg/ha of nitrogen generally is used at the end of winter or beginning of 
spring. A late application after heading, generally increases the vitreousness and protein 
content of durum grain. 

The response of wheat to fertilizers isvariable, because moisture has a greater effect on 
wheat production than does fertilizer. When needed. 120-180.120 and 7 0  kg of nitrogen 
per ha may beappl~edat planting tlmeor in spl~tappl~cat~onsfor  bread wheat. durumwheat 
and barley, respectlvelv Pnosphorus needs are usuallv met w ~ t h  40  ka/ ha P,O, Nltroaen 
fertilizer applied to wheat in Greece shows an increase in  yield, prot2n conient, or both. 
The most economical rate is 120 kg/ha nitrogen for the larger part of the wheat area and 
70  kg for barley. Al l  fertilizers for cereals and other crops are produced in  Greece. 



Generally. Greek farmers use higher quantities of fertilizers than the recommen ed, 
because they are subsidized by the government. f 
Seedbed Preparation 

Where lack of moisture is the most important limiting factor in wheat produciion, 
methods of seedbed preparation are tied closely to moisture conservation. 

When wheat follows wheat, oats or barley, the land usually is plowed just far enoudh in 
advance of seeding to provide a well-settled seedbed. The plowed land is usually di$ked 
and harrowed immediately before the wheat is sown. Seedbed preparation in humid ateas 
is determined largely by the position of wheat in rotation with other crops. When whter 
wheat or barley is grown after corn or cotton, the wheat may be drilled in the standing Corn 
or it may be seedbed sown or disced after the corn or cotton crop is removed or shodted. 

Although plowing of dry soils may be difficult, the advantages of early tillag& are 
sufficient to make it worthwhile. Early plowing depends on early rainfall. 

Seed Rates and Methods 
Wheat is sown at 150-200 kg/ha. This rate is higher than the recommended because 

farmers believe that more seedlings per unit area may control weeds and diseases, butthis 
thick stand may increase lodging. 

Heavier seeding than usual is advised whereseeding isdelayed beyond the normal date, 
because the plants have less opportunity to tiller especially in verycold areas.The optimum 
seeding rate of wheat is practically independent of soil tvoe, moisture, localitv, date of 
seeding, cultural treatment and variety. ~ k a n ~ e  ih seeding;atesfor wheat has been found 
to have onlv a minor effect on vield. A reduction in theamount of seed tended to be offset bv 
more tillers per plant, larger heads and larger kernels. 

Greek farmers realize the importance of good quality seeds and they try to use certified 
seed by the Seed Centers belonging to the Seed Service of the Ministry of Agriculture 
which multiply, process, store and distribute the seed at low prices. 

Cereals are now almost all sown with a drill. Only small areas of wheat and barley in the 
hills are broadcast by hand. The common single disc drill is most widely used. Thisdrill 
spaces the seed in rows 14 cm apart. Wheat generally is sown from 3 - 5 cm deep. 

Time of Seeding and Harvest 
Mid-season sowing of wheat and barley is generally most favored. Late sown crops 

usuallv suffer more winter iniurv and then drought during the later stages of growth. Also 
they tiller \ess. Wheat and barley sown too earl; in  the fall may exhaust the boil mlxture. 
lolnt verv earlv In the s~rina, suffer winter in~urv and sterllltv. and become infected by root 
rots.   he optimum seeding-period ranges from October 20 in North Greeceto ~ovember or 
early December in southern regions. Late varieties are sown earlier andearly varieties are 
sown later. 

To avoid winter injury in  some areas, wheat and barley are sown in humid regions early 
enough for the plants to become well-rooted before growth ceases in early winter. 

Weed Control 
Weeds often are a serlous problem The most serlousgrassy weeds are wlld oats In the 

whole countrv and M111um vernale Inthe West Macedonla In recentvears, Lo11umssp:and 
Phalaris ssp.have become serious in some areas. Troublesome broadleaf annual weeds 
include Papaver ssp. and Chrysanthemum segetum in some regions. Weeds in cereal 
fields are controlled by the use of chemicals. 

Chemical control 
Since 1950, the use of various formulations of 2.4-0 to control weeds has become wide 

spread. Later. MCPA also became very popular and now one or the other is used in wheat 
fields. 

In some places after the use of 2.4-0 or MCPAfor many years, weeds resistant to these 
weedkillers have multiplied. Some new chemicals which control the resistant weed4 are 
used in these cases. i 



Research Inst i tute and Experimental Stations 
The Cereal lnstitute has a wheat and barley production project, the main objectives of 

which are to: 
Ill l m ~ r o v e  disease and oest-resistant varieties wi th wide adaotation and hiah vield 
s t e n i i a l  under moderate fertility conditions in  non-irrigated areas'in both p la insGd hills. 
12) Determine basic information on olant nutrient reouirements for each of the ~ r i n c i ~ a l  . ~ 

kdil types where wheat and barley a& cultivated and wi th this information then formulate 
suitable recommendations on fertilizer usage, rate, date of application etc. to achieve 
increased yield. 
(3) Design agronomic experiments to find suitable dates of sowing, minimum tillage 
operations, seed rate, planting methods. 
(4) Determine basic information on plant diseases, pests and weed control to guide cereal 
breeding and production programs. 
(5) Improve economical methods of tillageoperations, planting, ha~es t inge tc .  to minimize 
production costs. 

The Cereal Institute in Thessaloniki is responsible for all these projects and i t  cooperates 
with nine Agricultural Research Stations located in  different regions of the country. 

There are also about 3 0  testing fields where newvarieties are being tested. The Cereal 
lnstitute as well as the nine Research Stations belong to the Ministry of Agriculture. 

Achievements 
The achievements made under this project are the development of improved varietiesfor 

different purposes, the control of diseases and pest problems, and agronomic 
advancements. 

Thus, the Cereal Institute recommends to extension service agronomists and farmers. 
suitable varieties for each district, the quantity of fertilizers, the date and rate of sowing, 
diseases and weed control, etc. 

The yield in trials is higher than the yield in farmer's fields, for the following reasons: 
(1 ) Rotations are among the main factors affecting cereal production. Because cereals are 
grown in  non-irrigated, semi-fertile to infertile soils i n  which no other crop can grow, very 
few farmers are using rotations. The majority cultivate their land without following any 
type of rotation, except in high rainfall regions, which arevery limited wherea twoorthree 
year rotation is practiced. 
(2) Small farmers and land fragmentation prevent the use of suitable equipment; about 94 
percent of farmers have less than 1 0  ha and this farm size takes about 75 percent of 
cultivated land. The mean size of farms is three ha. 
(3)The age of farmers. Farmers withsmallfarmsare mainly working inotherjobsandsend 
other farmers to the job (contractors) to plow, sow, harvest. etc. and pay them by the 
hectare. Therefore. most of the farmers are more than 65 years old, 4 5  percent between 
45-65 and in these two categories, about 6 5  percent of the cultivated land is distributed. 
(4) Although there are varieties suitable foreach regionand information for propercultural 
practices is recommended to farmersfor bread wheat, durum wheat and barley, they do not 
use the proper variety for their farm and the proper cultural practices because of the 
reasons given in (2) and (3) above. Thus, mostof the farmers with small farms harvested 29 
to 30 percent lesst/ha than from farm demonstrations.Thus, the problem for higher cereal 
production is more social than technical or economic. 

Problems Confronting Farmers 
Farmers, except on the small farms, are not confronted wi th problems such as equip- 

ment, fertilizer and seed supply, etc., because the Government subsidizesseed, fertilizer, 
pesticides, tractors, equipment and provides many cheap credits. 

Because of the full mechanization of cereals, there are no labor demand problems, but 
prices are high. 

Greekfarmers have purchased many itemsof field machinery, tractors,cultivators, seed 
drills, fertilizer drills, combine harvesters and thus wheat and barley production is  fully 



mechanized. Therefore, farmers do not encounter difficulties during the growing se 'son 
and at harvest. In  some regions, farmers have more itemsoffield machinery than that 1 hey 
need. 

Production 
The Government fixed wheat and barley grain floor prices and purchases them id the 

price falls belowa fixed price. Since 1976, grain prices havebeen h~gherthanworldprices 
and farmers sell all their products to government ortomarket at these high ~rices(Tabb2). 

Farmers grow more cereals than <he country needs and therefore, newproblems have 
arisen such as inadequate storage facilities and surplus product. 

Some straw is used, but most is burned. i 

Research and Extension Staff 
Research in bread wheat, durum and barley is done by the Cereal lnstitute with nine 

Agricultural Research Stations. Research in breeding, agronomy, pathology and quality of 
oroduct is satisfactorv with the existino cereal soecialistsand well trained technicians. But 
ihe needs for more risearch are increasing every day. In orderto maintain the successful 
development of widely adaptedfertilizer response and high yielding varletiesof wheat and 
barley and to solve new problems of cereal production, it is imoerative that the quality and 
n u d e r  of research a i d  development staff be improved.   here fore, efforts should be 
continued to obtain high quality crop specialists. 

The diffusion of new technology IS done by extension service staff, cooperating with 
Cereal lnstitute scientists, to the-more progressive farmers. who are large farm owners. 
Extension to the farmers with small farms IS unsatisfactorv. Therefore, a more efficient 
extension service trained in  modern methods of crop production could be of tremendous 
assistance in  spreading the use of new technology. 

Facilities 
The Cereal lnstitute and Research Stations are supplied with essential machinery and 

eauioment. All exoerimental work (seedina. threshing. ha~est ina. etc.1 is almost fullv . .~ ~ 

mechanized. A I ~ O  ihere are appropiate facilyties availagle for research work (greenheuse, 
laboratories, etc ) However, the Cereal lnst~tute and Research Stat~ons should be streng- 
thened and orovlded wlth some modern equipment and facllltles and wlth more tralned 
staff and adequate financial support. 

Table 1. PERFORMANCE OF CEREALS IN  GREECE FROM 1961 to  1978 

Annual Area l l W  ha) Annual Y~eld /kg/ha) Annual Production (lCb3 t) 

Seasons 
Wheat Barley Corn Rlce Wheat Barley Corn Rice Wheat Barley Corn Rice 

1961.1965 1085 194 173 21 1632 1446 1700 4186 1781 284 288 .90 
Increases 10 76 -17 -15 14 34 62 22 2 34 31 3 
1966-1970 980 342 144 18 1854 1932 2750 5112 1809 664 377 93 
Increases -7 18 6 -4 17 12 43 1 10 33 55 -3 
1971-1975 913 405 153 17 2172 2172 3946 5144 1988 880 585 90 
Increases 2 -5  -20 6 10 4 3 -6 13 2 14 1 
1976-1978 933 383 123 18 2400 2250 4066 4860 2238 862 501 '91 



TABLE 2. Cereal Prices Set bv  Government (in Drachmas'l 

Bread wheat 4.9 7.7 8.6 6.9 
Durum wheat 6.5 5.6 6.2 9.7 
Barley 4.5 5.1 5.8 6.7 
Oats 5.0 5.7 6.6 7.4 

drachmas 2.6 dollars 

Summary 

Winter cereals are the most important crops in  Greece, occupying nearly one half of the 
cultivated land. Bread wheat is the most important cereal. In recent years, the average 
harvested area has been about 720,000 ha with an average yield of 2500 kg/ha. For 
durum. the figures are 220.000 ha and an average yield of2000 kg/ha. Barley isgrown on 
about 400,000 ha, and yields are about 2400 kg/ha. Ninety percent of this production is 
used for feeding purposes, the remainder going for malt. 

Modern cereal varieties grown in Greece are superior to older types in  terms of yield, 
disease resistance, straw strength and grain quality. Some 15 bread wheat varieties are 
grown, generally on the more fertile soils. Durumsoftenoccupy less fertileareas. The main 
durum variety i n  1978 was Capeiti, occupying about two-thirds of the acreage. Similarly 
the barley variety Beka occupied about two-thirds of the acreage. In thecaseof both wheat 
and barley, varieties are available for the specific needs of different areas. 

The principal diseases attacking wheat in Greece are the three rusts. Some lossesoccur 
in most years, but the widely grown varieties are fairly resistant. Breeding for rust 
resistance has a high priority in Greece. Major barley diseasesarepowdery mildew, barley 
stripe and net blotch. Most barley varieties grown are fairly susceptible, and losses do 
occur. Insect pests are generally not a serious problem i n  Greece. 

Aseries of agronomic practices have been recommended to Greekcereal farmers. These 
deal with such operations as land preparation, seeding, weed control and fertilization. 
Even so, farm field yields are considerably less than those obtained from farm 
demonstrations. Principal factors include lack of crop roiations, fragmented land holdings 
which do not lend themselves to mechanization, and hiring out of important farm 
operations leaving the owner free to hold a different job. Some problems occur due to lack 
of storage space for the surplus crop produced. Finally, an improved extension service 
could play a very important role i n  increased yields by disseminating research findings to 
farmers. 



CONTRAINTES LIMITANT LA CEREALICULTURE E N  GRECE 

ET LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

Les cereales d'hiver son1 les plus importantes en Grbce, occupant pr&s de la moitie des 
terres cultivables. Au cours des dernibres annees. la surface movenne en blc? tendre Btait 
de 720.000 ha donnant des rendements moyensde 2500 kg/ha. Pour le ble 220.000 ha 
sont utilises avec u n  rendement de 2000 ko/ha alors oue oour l'oroe 400.000 ha sont 
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employes avec u n  rendement de 2400 kg/h> (90% de cette production est utilisee pour 
I'alimentation du betail et le reste est utilise pour le malt). 

Les variktes cultivees actuellement en Grece sonttressup6rieuresauxvarietdstraditio- 
nelles en termes de rendement, de resistance aux maladies de durete de la paille et de 
qualite des grains. Sur les terres les plus feniles on cultive generalemen1 le ble tendre 
(environ 15 varietes); sur les sols moins fertiles. on cultive le bl6 dur (1/3 de la surface) 
dont la principale variete est Capeiti et I'orge (2/3 de la surface) dont la principale variete 
est Beka. II existe des varietgs adaptees aux besoins specifiques de chaque region. 

Les maladies affectant le bl6 son1 surtout les trois rouilles. mais lesvari~t6scultiveesse 
montrent assez resistantes et les hybridations pour l a  resistance aux rouillesont uneforte 
priorite en Grece. Pour I'orgeles maladies principalessont l'o~dium. I'helminthosporioseet 
entrainent des degats. Les insectes ne son1 pas des problemes serieux en Grece. 

Une serie de pratiques agronomiques ont ete recommendees aux cerealiculteurs grecs 
et celles ci incluent la preparation des sols, les semis, la fertilisation et le desherbage. De 
plus, les differences entre rendements des agriculteurs et des stations de recherchessont 
dues au manque de rotations des cultures, aux exploitations fragmentees non mecanisa- 
bles et la possibilite de faire les travaux agricoles (laissant les exploitants libres de 
posseder d'autres sources de revenus) et aux ennuis post moisson lors du stockage. En 
conclusion, la creation d'un important service de vulgarisation pourrait jouer un rble 
important dans la dissemination des resultats des recherches aux c6r~aliculteurs. 
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CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION A N D  POSSIBLE 
SOLUTIONS I N  LEBANON 

The main commercial wheat varieties cultivated in  Lebanon are: 
1. Bread wheat: Mexipak 65 covering 80 percent of the area, and Florence Aurore. 

covering 20 percent of the area 
2. Durum wheat: Hourani covering 5 0  percent of the area, and Jori C 69 covering40per 

cent of the area. 
Variety Mexicap is the most common bread wheat variety in the Bekaa Valley (350rnm); 

next is Florence Aurore. In the dururn category, ljourani and Jori C 69 should be rnenti- 
oned. Stork seems to be a promising durum variety after proving to be a top y~elder and of 
the earliest maturitv in the 8th Reaional Wheat Yield Trial in 1977. It is relat~velv reststant 
to yellow rust andsiem rust, but sisceptible to leaf rust. Local barley(Orge~aysj isstil lthe 
most widely cultivated barley in Lebanon. In this connection. Beecher, (six-rowed) matur- 
ing in about 140-150 days with its relative resistance to yellow rust should not be 
overlooked as a promising barley variety. Likewise, Giza 121 (six-rowed) maturing earlier 
than Beecher, should be considered. 

~ a j o r  diseases i n  all areas of cereal production in  Lebanon are(1) Rusts: (Puccinia spp ) 
beina more severe in  rnecoaslal  lai in. andl2JSmutIUsri la~oIr i~1~1~.  With reaard to insects. 
the major insect attacking wheat and bar le i  is ~e ra r i t i s  capatata. 

- 
Normal sowing and harvest times in  Lebanon are October 15 and June 3 0  respectively. 

About 3 0  percent of the sowing is restricted to areas rec*iving less than 350 rnm whereas 
7 0  percent is practiced in the regions receiving over 350 rnrn of rainfall. 

Data f rom experimental stations and farmers' fields 
1. Packaae of oractices recommended to farmers for bread wheat. dururn and barlev: "~ ~ ,~ ~~~ ~ ~ 

(a) Land choice and preparation: 
( I )  land chosen should not have been planted to cereabin the previous year. 
(2) should be free of slope 

* AgriculNral Rereuch Institute, Tel Aman. Rayak 
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(3) should be equipped wi th facilities for irrigation 
(4) should be free of weeds, especially grassy ones and 
151 should be ~ rooer l v  and homoaeneouslv disc-dowed. . .  . 

(b) Sowing: 
- 

L1I a aood olanter ~ r o ~ e r l v  calibrated should be used 
i 2 j  s&ds s'hould be piaced in  the soil 4-5 cm deep 
(3) planting should be done in November 

(c) Fertilizers: 
(1) phosphate: Is applied broadcast before planting at the rate of 8 0  kg P,O,/ha 

for bread wheat and durum in  the regions receiving above 350 mmof ratnfall. 
In the areas under irrigation, this figure should be 100 hg/ha. For barley the 
rates used are 70  kg/ha and 7 5  kg/ha of P,O, for areas receiving more than 
350 m m  of rainfall and areas under irrigat~on respectively. 

(2) Nitrogen: Two applications are performed (at sowing and post emergence). 
Total quantity applied for bread wheat and durum is  8 0  kg/ha for regions 
receiving more than 350 m m  of rainfall and 120 kg/ha for those under 
irrigation. For barley, the figures are 7 0  kg/ha and 8 0  kg/ha for rainfed areas 
(350 mm), and irrigated areas respectively. 

(d) Weed control: 
Printazol. Superhormone or 2.4-0 are used at the proper stage and in the proper 
dose. 

2. Package developed from research stations results: 
(a) Germination date 
(b) Days to heading and to maturity 
(c) Reaction to yellow, leaf and stem rust 
(d) Plant height and yield 
(e) Grain color and size 
(f) Combining ability and adaptability 

Results obtained 

Bread wheat 
After statistical analysis was performed on yield trials conducted at Tel-Amara using 

local checks such as Mexipak 65, Haramoun and Sannine, it was concluded that 75 
varieties out of 280 equalled or excelled the local checks. The average yield for those 
varieties ranged between 2.5-3.0 t/ha. Further investigations wil l  be conducted on those 
varieties for the purpose of selecting a promising few to be included in  a seed increase 
program for subsequent distribution to farmers as certified seed. Examples: Choti Lerma, 
Inia, Pyramid 73, Emu and Sakha 8. 

Durum wheat 
The local checks used were Jori 69 and Hourani 27. Eleven varieties outyielded the 

checks. Worth mentioning are: 
1. Stork 'S': early maturing, high yielding variety wi th relative resistance to yellow rust 

and stem rust, but susceptible to leaf rust. 
2. D-Dwarf 'S' 15-Cr 'S': a top yielder wi th relative resistance to the three rusts. 

Barley 
The local checks in  barley were local (O.P.25-2100 kg/ha) and Beecher (six-rowed 

-2216 kg/ha). Varieties which outyielded the checks are: 
1. Esp. x Sv. Mari (3204 kg/ha) 
2. Zephyr - WI 2197 (2858 kg/ha) 
3. Atlas 46 - promesa (2623 kg/ha) 



Farmers 

(a) Bread wheat 

Average yield of bread wheat in regions less than 350 mm of rainfall is about 1000 
kg/ha, maximum yieldis 1300kg/ha. For regionsabove350mm.the averageyield is2000 
kg/ha with a maximum yield of 2500 kg/ha. For irrigated areas, average yield is 3000 
kg/ha whereas maximum yield is 5000 kg/ha. 

(b) Durum wheat 

Rainfall Average Yield Maximum Yield 
<350 mm 1000 kg/ ha 1300 kg/ha 
>350 mm 1500 kg/ha 1800 kg/ha 

Irrlg. 3000 kg/ha 5000 kg/ha 

(c) Barley 

Rainfall Average Yield Maximum Yield 
<350 mm 1500 kg/ha 1800 kg/ha 
>350 mm 3000 kg/ha 3400 kg/ha 

Irrig. 4000 kg/ha 4300 kg/ha 

Difficulties confronting farmers: 

1. Cost of rentina a tractor for olowina, 
2. Obtaining creiit for fertilizers, especially in  case of a poor harvest the previous year. 
3. Completing all governmental procedures to obtain certified seed from wheat offlces 

on credit. 
4. High price of efficient herbicides, which are all imported. 
5. Rising wages of workers for manual operations such as hand weeding, rogueing.jetc. 
6. Constant guarding of fields after heading starts. particularly with regard to davage 

inflicted by birds and cattle grazing. 
7. Post harvest difficulties, chiefly shortage, and danger of grain loss from fielb to 

storage houses. 

Production 

1. Normal production of wheat is about 140,000 tonnes and the price is about 0.5b LL 
per kilogram. 

2. Normal production of straw is about 70,000tonnes and the price is about0.60 ~ l i p e r  
kilogram. 

Man~ower available for research in bread wheat. durum and barlev: two staff members 
with a'ph. D, degree in plant breeding and genetics; two technical assistants and four 
preparators. The same personnel takes care of the breeding, agronomy and pathology 
aspects. 

Future plans for increasing cereal production 

1. Cooperation with FA0 in a project of increasing certified seed in farmers' fields 
in Lebanon. 

2. Cooperation with ICARDA to promote our research programs in breeding, agronomy 
and pathology for bread wheat, durum and barley. 



Summary 

I n  Lebanon. the total area occupied by wheat and barley is about 90.000 ha. Of this. 
approximately 40.000 ha are bread wheat, whiie dururn and barley each occupy about 
225.000 ha. Average y~elds vary great~y, depend~ng on the amount of ramfall Average 
f~guresfor  areas with more than 350 mm of  rainfall are 2200 kp/ha for breadwheat. 2000 
kg/ha lor d u r ~ r n  and 3.150kg/hafor barley. I n  drier areas receiving lessthan 350 mm of 
rainfall, averaqe farmer vields are800 k d h a  for bread wheat anddururn. and 1.550 k d h a  
for barley. ~ r inc ipa l  bread wheat varieties are Mexipak 65 and Florence Aurore, while for 
dururn Haurani and Jori C 69 are the main cullivars. Most barleygrown in Lebanon islocal 
material, although several improved types have been identified for use in thecountry. The 
major diseases of the wheat and barley crop are the rusts(Pucciniassp.)andcoveredsmut 
(Ustilago triticr). 

Recommendations to farmers concerning agronomic practices have been developed in 
Lebanon. These include information on l a d  selection and preparation, seeding, fertiliza- 
tion and weed control. Farmers do face a varietv of difficulties which orevent them from 
implementing optimal practices. The cost of rental or purchase of machinery and imple- 
ments are high. Inputssuch as fertilizer, and herbicides, which must beimported, canalso 
be expensive. oerhaos ~rohibit ivelv so. in vears followina a Door croD. The cost of labor for 
manual operaiions hasi lsorisen shcrply. ~therdi f f icul t iesare duetocomplicated require- 
ments necessary to obtain certified seed from the government. Danger to the crop from 
grazing or bird damage are examples of further problems. 

Future plans for increasing cereal production in  Lebanon include the establishment of 
joint projects with international organizations concerning seed production, plant breeding. 
agronomy and pathology. 



CONTRAINTES LIMITANT LA CEREALICULTURE EN LIBAN 
ET LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

Sur 90.000 ha de terres cultivees en cereales, environ 40.000 sont ernblaves en ble 
tendre. I'orge el  le bl6 dur occupant chacun 25.000 ha. Le rendement est Ires variable 
suivant les precipitations; ainsi dans les regions a plus de 350 mm le rendement est de 
2200 kg/ha pour le ble tendre, de 2000kg/ha pourle bleduretde3150kg/hapour I'orge. 
Dans les regions a moins de 350 rnm le rendement rnoyen du ble est de 800 kg/ha et de 
1550 kg/ha pour I'orge. 

Les principales varietes cultivees sont Mexioak 65 et Florence Aurore pour le blb tendre 
e l  Ha"rani et Jori C69pour le ble dur alors que pour I'orge seulesdesva~iet~slocalessont 
cultivdes (des varietes amelior6es ont etb identifiees cornme Btant emblavables dans cette 
region). ~ e s  rouilles (Puccinia spp;) et le charbon couvert(Ustilagocritic~)representent les 
maladies importantes des cereales au Liban. 

Des recommendations concernant les techniques culturales on1 616 faites aux fermiers 
parmi lesquelles on peut citer la selection et la preparation des terres, le semis, la 
f e r t ~ l ~ s a t ~ o n  et le desherbage Les agrlculteurs font face a de d~ f f~cu l tes  surtout au nlveau 
econorn~que [prlx oron~bl t~ fs  des enqrals et desherbants, des machlnes et de la maln 
d'euvrelainsi qu'au niveau de l'obtention des graines certifiees, et de la protection des 
cultures du pacage et des oiseaux. 

Les projets futurs d'amelioration de la production cerealibre au Liban se feront avec la 
coop6ration d'organisations internationales en particulier sur la production de semences, 
I'amelioration des plantes, I'agronomie et la pathologie. 
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CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION 
AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN  LIBYA 

Introduction 
Libya, a North African country, lies along the southern coast of the Mediterranean 

approximately between latitudes 189 and 33Q North and longitudes 99 and 259 East, with 
an area of about 1,759,540 square kilometers. More than 9 0  percent of the total area is 
desert and barren. Most of the agricultural activitiesare limitedto a long narrow str ipabng 
the Mediterranean coast, near low mountains, and at scattered oases in the desert. In 
recent years the agricultural area wassignificantly expandedasaresult oftheprogramme 
of land reclamation carried out bv the Libvan authorit~es. which resulted in  addino thou- " 
sands of hectares to the cultivated land. . 

The prevailing conditions are characterized by variability and unpredictability. The rain- 
fall is erratic in quantity, frewency, and distribution. On the basis of climate and'soil 
conditions, four agricultural regions are recognized. These are: 

1. The coastal belt: a narrow strip wi th a width varying between 5 and 25 kilometers 
along thesea. However, south of this, i n  the West, plainsextendtoadistanceof more +yn 100 kilometers in the form of an arc to form what is known as the Jefara Plains. he 
average rainfall there is between 200 m m  and 250 mm. Supplementary irrigation, uging 
underground water, is a common practice in this area. Future expansion of irrigation using 
underground water is curtailed due to tne lowering of thewater table and intrusion of galry 
sea water The soils in the western pan of the belt are sandv or sandy loam, verv low in 
nitrogen and organic matter w i th  neutral to slightly alkaline-reaction,. while soils in the 
eastern pan of the belt are heavier mainly sandy loam to clay loams. 

2. L o w  mountains (Jebels): There are two distinct and geographically separate low 
mountain areas located immediately south of thecoastal belt, onein the easternpart of the 
country known as Jebel E I - ~ k h d h  and the other in the western part know as Jebel 
El-Gharbi. These mountains are generally rocky and stony and interceptedfrequently with 
many wadis. The average rainfall in Jebel El-Akhdar rangesfrom 250 mm to 600mm.The 
soils are terra rosa or heavy clay. In Jebel El-Gharbi the average annual rainfall is much 
less, between 200 mm and 300 mm. The soils are much lighter and more variable than 
those of Jebel El-Akhdar. 

3. Semi-desert areas: These regions come immediately south of and parallel tothe JBbel 
regions. The average rainfall variesfrom 5 0  m m  to 150 mm andthey areusedprimarilffor 
grazing. However, some primitive agriculture is still practiced by the nomads in the wadi 
beds. 

4. The desen: Consisting of sand dunes and gravely barren, rolling hills or plains. 
Rainfall is almost non-existent. Agriculture, in the past, was confined to a few scattered 
oases. In the last decade, due to the discovery of vast quantities of underground water in 
some p a n  of the desert area, the invasion of the desert has begun by establisning 
government sponsored agricultural projects aimed at reclaiming the land and settling the 
nomadic people.This has resulted in  bringingabout 100thousand hectares under perman- 
ent agriculture. 

Important Field Food Crops 
Wheat and barley constitute the two staple crops of Libya, being grown under varlous 

conditions of climate and soils, under both irrigated and rainfed agricultural systems.The 
total area seeded to wheat i n  1976 was estimated as 261,500 hectares and to barley 
294,400 hectares (15). The bulk of which. approximately 9 0  percent, is grown uhder 
rainfed conditions. Wheat and barley under irrigation are grown mainly in the oasesofthe 
Fezzan, on the government projects at Kufra and Sarir and, to a less extent, in some pans of 
the coastal belt. 



The average grain yield for wheat and barley under rainfed conditions is  estimated as 
0.30 t/hectare and 0.37 t/hectare respectively, and 2.0 t/hectare for both crops under 
irrigated conditions. Fuad (10) summed up the main problem facing wheat production in 
Libya as being erratic rainfall, absence of soil-water conservation practices, late planting. 
lack of adequate fertilization. absence of crop rotation and climatoloaical factors such as 
untimely Ghiblis (hot and extremely dry sdutherly winds which blbw from the desert. 
especially in spring). 

Triticale was introduced recently to Libya. Several promising lines provided by CIMMYT 
are under various stages of evaluation in several experimental stations. Although triticale 
is a new crop to Libyan agriculture, and unfamiliar to the Libyan farmer, it is gaining 
recognition among research workers and it may soon become an importantcropalongside 
wheat and barley. 

Summer cereals such as maize, sorghums. and pearl finger millets were in the past 
among the major components of Libyan agriculture. However, recently. these crops have 
lost some of their importance in  the Libyan diet due to changes in the feeding habits of the 
people and their shift toward a greater consumption of wheat products. This, among other 
things, has resulted in a drastic reduction in the area planted to these summer crops. In 
1976, for example, only 500 hectares of maize were thought to be grown(l5). No reliable 
figures were available for sorghums and millets. 

For the reasons mentioned earlier, the discussion in this manuscript will deal mainly 
with wheat and barley. 

Research Achievements and Work in Progress 
The agricultural research in modern Libya effectively started in 1952. A number of FA0 

experts were assigned, at the request of the Libyan aovernment at that time, to study 
Libyan agr~culture: to recommend appropriate measures toward its further development 
and to ~romulaate research Droarams In  more recent vears, as thenumberof L~bvans wlth 
adequate research training /s sieadily increasing, ~ i b y a n  nationals are taking a 
greater share in  leading, planning, andcarryingoutwork in allthe major areasof agricultu- 
ral research. 

I n  the course'of twenty-five years of research, several significant goals toward improving 
production of wheat and barley have been achieved. These have come about through 
experiments on dates of seeding (1.9). rates of seeding (1.13), methods of seeding (6) and 
the use of fertilizers (6. 12. 13, 14). Evaluation of introduced varieties under different 
climatic conditions, as well as hybridization among local and introduced varieties, has 
resulted in some new high yielding varieties of wheat being distributed (Golden Zorda. 
Mahmoudi, Florence Aurora, B.D. 3225. B.T. 2306, C. 57944, Chili. Sidi Mesri I, Mokhtar) 
and also barley (Athenais. California Mariot, Wadi Magenin, Esperance, Libya 4). Even 
more promising varieties are under various stages of evaluation in several experimental 
stations. Trials have shown that durum wheats are superior to T. vulgare under rainfed 
conditions in the low mountain areas (Jebelsl. while bread wheats are superior under 
irrigation in the coastal plains and in the desert and semi-desert regions (1. 4, 12, 13). 

The important task of collecting, identifying and classifying local wheat and barley 
varieties was carried out by Al-Jabouri in the early 1960's (51. Regrettably, the entire 
collection is lost because of the lack of appropriate measures to preserve and maintain the 
collection. 

A survey of wheat and barley diseasesfound that the predominant wheatdiseases were 
leaf and stem rusts, loose and coveredsmuts, powdery mildew, andseptoria leaf disease. 
while barlev diseases were ~ o w d e r y  mildew, leaf rust. and loose smut (7). Furthermore. 
attempts toidentify the phy&ological races of wheat leaf and stem rustshaveshown that 
the most common race of stem rust is race 17. while those of leaf rust are races20. 38.93. - . 
107 and 187 (2 .  3). 

At present. the bulk of the cereal crop research in Libya is carried out by theAgriculturaI 
Research Centre (ARC) in addition to significant contributions from the Faculty of Agricul- 
ture of Al-Fateh University. The ARC has research facilities in three main stations -one at 



Tajoure, near Tripoli (representing the coastal areas), one at El-Marj (reresenting the Jpbel 
area) and one at Sebha (representing the desert and the semi-desert conditions). qddi- 
tional research activities occur at a number of sub-stations at various locations wh$re a 
number of screening nurseries and yield trial nurseries of wheat, barley andtriticaleafe at 
various stages of evaluation. The nurseries have been provided, in part by CIMMYT, dAO, 
ACSAD and lCARDA as pan of cooperation program with the ARC. Also under test $re a 
few lines of maize, sorghums and various grain legumes originating from ICRISAT.,IITA 
and other sources. 

Some additional agronomic trials are being carried out at Kufra and Sarir Projects on 
seed rate, seed bed preparation, fertilization, etc. to provide the needed agronomic ihfor- 
mation under desert conditions. 

Future Research Imperatives 

I. Crop improvement through breeding 
Yield. The average grain yield per hectare of wheat andbarlev under Libvan conditidns is 

still extremely low~Afihough some progress has been achievedinthelast25 years toraise 
the Droductivitv of these croos there is obviouslv an urgent need. and the oooortunitv now 
exists, to improve cultural practices and to increase significantly the productivity o'f crop 
management systems so as to enable the plant to make better use of the avahable 
environmental resources. 

Drought Resistance. Most of the wheat and barley isgrown under dry farming condk~ons 
In Libya, so that both earlmess and drought resistance are of oart~cular interest. This IS 
espec~ally the case in the areas of low raiifall and where~hibhsare a problem. Cultivars 
are needed which can either escaDe the damaae caused bv drouaht or grow and vield well - - . 
even under very high rates of evapo-transpiration. ! 

Heat andshattering Resistance. More effort is needed in selecting for heat and shbtter- 
ing resistance, particularly under the extreme desertic conditions of the Fezzan, Kuf& and 
Sarir where extreme heat and Ghiblis, occurring at some critical stages of plant deuelop- 
ment, constitute major limiting factors and pose serious problems of management.Such 
adverse conditions occurring during anthesis, will result in extremely lowseedsenirfg and 
during the milk stage, the result is shrivelled kernels. At the ripening stage, they cauiethe 
grain t o  shatter and, in  all cases, the result is a Door harvest. 

II. Restoration of a collection of native wheat and barley varieties 
The existing native varieties, which are the final products of the action of the forbes of 

natural selection over a lengthy period under the prevailing climatic condition are 
expected to provide very useful material for developing the most suitable varieti &. s for 
different regions of the country. Hence, there is general agreement toward organi'ting a 
task force in the near future for the collection of such material from different ecolpgical 
zones for identification, classification and testing with this purpose in mind. The cobpera- 
tion of, and assistance from, all interested parties (countries and international orgkniza- 
tions) is needed for the effort to succeed. 

1 
Ill. Wheat-medic farming systems ! 

Medic (annual Medicago species) are indigenous and pastures sown from introtluced 
(Australian) cultivars have proved ro be very successful in  rotation with winter cer als in 
both the Feffara Plains(above 180 mm rainfall) and in  the JebelAl-Akhdar(around 3 8 0 mm 
rainfall).Medics are knownto orform well in areas withannualrainfallof as low as200mm 
and they are capable of survtdng droughts. The growth form of the medics enables tdem to 
orovide a hiahlv stable cover on the soil. Also. beina a leauminous croo. it fixes a sianlficant - .~ 
amount of nitrogen. Another key advantage of the pl int  is its capability to re-eslablish 
naturally after a cereal crop without the need for expensive resowing operations. Further- 
more, medic pastures are excellent quality and are grazed well by sheep, both aslgreen 
herbage and also as the dry (forage) residue during summer. For those reasons, medics 
appear to be a good choice as pastures to be rotated with winter cereals under rbinfed 



conditions. 
A number of Australian varieties (of Mediterranean origin) were tested in the Jeffara 

Plains and at El-Marj in the Jebel El-Akhdar. Results of four years work have been most 
promising and, under a one-to-one rotational system in, for example the Jeffara Plains 
with areas receiving only between 175-225 mm rainfall per annum, a stocking rate of 1 
breeding ewe per hectare of pasture is expected and yields of wheat of up to 6quintalsper 
hectare (giving a water use efficiency of 3 kg per mm) (8). 

I n  the Spring of 1978, a taskforce, composedof a number of teams drawn from several 
national and international organizations and oraanized under the ausoicies of ARC, set 
about collecting the indigenois annual ~ e d i c a ~ o  ecotypes from various ecological zones 
throuahout Libva. The effort was a total success. About 1500 ecotvoes werecollected from - ~~ - ~~~ 

-.. . .. 
approximately 500 locations.Theexercise is to be continued and expanded to includeother 
forage legume species this Spring. 

Part of the collection is already identified and classified. However, the wholecollection is 
awaiting the proper agronomic evaluation to identify and isolate the most suitable varieties 
for the various climatic and soil conditions of the country. 

IV. Improvements i n  water-use efficiency 
This falls into two parts. For irrigated crops there is still an urgent need to conserve 

underground water supplied by optimizing irrigation schedules. However in thelong-term, 
Libyan agriculture wi l l  inevitably largely depend on its rainfed cropping systems and 
research on water catchment methods, and soil topographical modifications i n  conjunc- 
tion with improved soil surface management practices(minimum ti1lage)should begreatly 
expanded. The most promising area for this is in the Jebel El-Akhdar where soils are 
heavier and considerable run-off can occur during heavy storms. 

V. Breeding for salt tolerance 
Soil or water salinity is an important factor i n  making the difference between a success- 

fu l  harvest and a crop failure in many parts of the country. The problem is  further 
aggravated by the intrusion of sea water in the coastal belt region due totheexcessive use 
of the underground water. These alarming factsindicate that the country may soon haveto 
depend to a greater extent than before, on  brackish and saline waters for crop irrigation. 

This challenge can best be met by developing salt tolerant plants through a viable 
breeding program coupled with the development of better agricultural systems capable of 
reducing the effect of salinity stress on plant growth and development. 

The relative high tolerance of the barley plant and the striking variation among barley 
varieties with regard to salinitystress reaction(l1 )makes barley a primecandidate, among 
all cereals, for the start of a breeding program for salt tolerance. It is probably prematureto 
spell out the various dimensions for any suggested program at thisstage. However, some 
areas of research which, i n  my opinion, represent priorities are as follows: 

1. Manipulation of crops, or their environments, i n  ways which obviate or reduce injury 
from salinity and which increase productivity through the development of crop 
management systems and cultural practices which reduce exposure of crops to 
salinity. Modifications of the micro-climate of the crop and, possibly, the use of 
chemical treatments so as to increase salinity resistance and aid in the recovery of 
adverse effects produced by salinity damage. 

2. Investigation of the basic principles of stress injury and plant tolerance factors which 
should include the physiological mechanisms of salt stress injury to plants as well  as 
those strategies of avoidance and/or resistance to it. 

3. Exploitation of the genetic potential for developing new varieties resistant or tolerant 
to sal~nity stress The flrst step will be to collect germplasm forscreenlng and evalua- 
tlon Also, to develop crlterla and methods capable of screening large populat~ons for 
sal ln~ty stress reststance at varlous stages of plant development ~ lna l ly .  to u s e t h ~ s  
lnforrnat~on to select and/or breed for varletles for Increased levels of tolerance to 
salinity stress. 
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However. it should be noted that such research programs may materialize only through 
the.joint work ol  agronomists, soil scientists, plant breeders and plant physiologists. Their 
success wi l l  deoend on the coooeration of all thepartiesconcerned, especially in the areas - . ~  ~~~~ -~ ~ - - 

of establishing efficient commkicat ion channels, i n  exchanging the-research materials 
for screening tests, and the provision of data and information regarding sak stress studies 
as well  as in the transfer of technology in general. 
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Summary 

Wheat and barlev constitute the twostaple crops in Libva.Thecrop isproducedalong the 
coast, in the low mbunta n areas and in  some irr-igated in the desert. In 1976; the 
area of wheat was261.000 ha. while that of barlevwasslighllvmoreat 294.000 ha. Of this 
area, 90 percent was rainfed. Average yields are 0.3 t/-ha for wheat and 0.37 t/ha for 



barley. Under irrigated conditions, yields are much higher, being about 2.0 t/ha for both 
crops. 

The principal problems facing winter cereal production in Libya include generally low 
and erratic rainfall, absence of moisture conservation practices, late planting, lack of 
adequate fertilization and lack of crop rotations. Many improvedvarieties of bread wheat, 
durum wheat and barley aregrown in Libya. Experimentalevidence suggeststhat durum is 
best adapted to the low mountain areas, while bread wheat is better in the coastal plains 
and irrigated deserts. The major wheat diseases include leaf and stem rusts, loose and 
covered smuts and Septoria ssp. The major disease problems encountered with barley are 
powdery mildew, leaf rust and loose smut. 

Research is carried out at experimental stations located in the different climatic zones. 
Materials provided by various international organizations are screened for possible use in 
the national program. In addition to the breeding work, agronomic trials are being carried 
out in some locations. These focus on land preparation, seeding rate and fertilization, 
particularlv wi th resard to ~roduct ion ~rac t ices  under desert conditions. 

Areas of future Gork incjude the development of varieties with improved drought and 
heat resistance. Efforts wi l l  continue t o d e v e l o ~  wheat-medic farmina svstems which hold 
promise for some areas of Libya. Other investigative areas such asthe development of 
cultivation practices which conserve soil moisture, and the production of varieties wi th a 
degree of salt tolerance wil l  also be important. The pursuit of such goals wil l  be greatly 
aided by the joint efforts of researchers, extension personnel and policy makers. 



CONTRAINTES LIMITANT LA CEREALICULTURE EN LYBlE 
ET LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

Le bl6 et I'orge representent les deux cultures alimentaires principales en Lybie; elles 
sont cultivees le long de la cBte, dans leszones de faible altitude et dansquelqueszones 
irriguees du desert. En 1976. la surface emblavee en ble Btait de 261.000 ha et celle 
emblavee en orge de 29.000 ha dont 90%sont non irriguees. Les rendernents moyens sont 
de 0.3 t/ha pour le blk et de 0.37 t/ha pour 1'orge.d En condition d'irrigation. les 
rendements atteignent environ 2 t/ha pour les deux plantes. 

Les principaux probl&mes rencontres par les c4r6aliculteurs lybiens sont surtout la plus 
ou moins absence de pluies, I'absence de techniques de conservation de I'humiditedu sol, 
des semis tardifs, le manque d'engrais adapt& et I'absence d'assolements des cultures. 
De nombreuses varietes de bl6 dur et tendre et d'orge sont cultivees et des essais ont 
prouve que \e durum est le p\us adapt6 auxzones de taible altitude alors que le bl6 tendre 
I'est dans les olaines cBti&res et les deserts irriauees. Les rouilles brunes et noires. les 
charbons couiert et nu et les septorioses sont I& principales maladiesdes bles alors que 
pour I'orge se sont la rouille brune et le charbon nu. 

Des recherche5 sont conduites en stations experimentales situees dans differentes 
zones agro-clirnatiques et du materiel fourni par de nombreuses organisations ,nternatio- 
nales est crib16 w u r  une utilisation future dans les programmes nationaux. Des essa.5 
agronomiques sent entrepris dans diverses regions et seconcent;.?nt surtout sur I'dtude 
de la preparation des sols, de la densite de semis et sur la fertilisation surtout pour les 
zones desertiques. 

Les deux travaux futurs sont concentres surtout sur la production de varietds A bonne 
resistance A la chaleur et A la s6cheresse. ainsi que sur le ddveloppement des rotations 
bl6/mddics. D'autres domaines seront aussi 6tudiBs tels que la conservation de I'humidi- 
mhtrie du sol, la production de varietbs A forte tolerance saline. Ces efforts seront men& 
en collaboration avec les scientifiques, le personnel de vulgarisation et les responsables 
des politiques agricoles. 
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LA SITUATION DE LA CEREALICULTURE AU MAROC 

Introduction: 
Les cereales occupent une place trbs dom~nante dans le secteur agricole au Maroc. Ceci 

est affirm6 globalement au niveau des trols parametres suivants: 
-la superficle 
--la production 
-la population 

1) La superficie: 
Sur les 7.5 millions d'hectares cultivables au Maroc. les cereales fble dur. bl6 tendre et 

orge) couvrent prbs de quatre millions d'ha en moyenne, soit 76%de$terresensemenc~es 
annuellement (5.3 millions ha); voir tableau en annexe. 

Les terres cerealibres sont representees au niveau de toutes les regions economiques 
du pays, avec toutefois une concentration au niveau des exploitations de moins de 10 ha 
(2.1 millions d'ha). 

2) La production: 
La production cerealibre connaR de fortes fluctuations au cours des cinq dernibres 

ann6es; la production moyenne a 6th de 42 millions de quintaux, la plus forte a Bt6 
enregistree en 1976 avec 56,5 millions de quintaux et la plus faible en 1977 avec 28 
millions de auintaux Lvoir annexe). 

cepe"da"i malgrb ies fluctuations inter-annuelles trbs imponantes, nousavons assist6 
entre 1960-64 et 1973-77 B une Bvolution tendantielle moyenne continue vers la hausse 
de 14%; resultant surtout de I'am6lioration du facteur varibal. 

Le volume des importations durant les dernibres annees a connu une hausse continue 
tradu~sant le caractere chroniaue du deficit cdrbalier (12 millions en 1977). 

La part de la production dest ink B la consommation humaine serait'en 1970/71 
d'environ 70% pour le blB tendre, 86% pour le bl6 dur et de 43% pour I'orge. 

3) La population: 
Les terres cerealieres abritent 72%de la population rurale et les exploitations de moins 

de 10 ha supportent la plus grande charge humaine, soit environ 88% de la poputation 
chrdalibre. 

Varidtds et leur ennemis: 
Les vari4tBs cultivdes par espbce sont: 
B18 dur: Kyperounda, Zeramek. Cocorit, Hadj Mouline, dued Z6nati. Selbera et .hi. 
818 tendre: Nasma. Siete Cerros. BT 908, Pynite, Potam, Tegyey-9, Tegyey 32. , 
Orge: Rabat-071; Merzaga, Tripolis 89. Barlis 628, Brasserie Maroc, et Arig 8. i 
Pour les maladies cryptogamiques les plus importantes: i 
Ble dur = Puccinia recondita 
BIB tendre = Septoria tritici 
Orge = Helminthosp.orium Teres et Puccinia Mordere. 
La cecidomye importante dans la zone cgtibre, et les moineaux provoquent parfois des 

degets importants. 

Mgthodes culturales: 
Travailde sol: Si on prenait celui de 1979, le % des superficies labour6es &ait pour: 
--cover-crop 51% 
-Charrue 20% 
-anelage 29% 
On remarque que le cover-crop, outil non de labour, est pratiquement substituk B la 

charrue, car i l  permet de reduire les investissements et d'acc416rer la vitesse des pseudo- 
labours effectues surtout en ann6e tardive. 



Cet avantage apparent est obtenu au detriment de la qualit6 d u  lit de semences. 
Semis: En general, ils se font B la volee suisis d u  cover-crop ou de I'attelage. 
Engrais: (1 979) La distribution globale d'engrais de font destinees aux c6r6ales a 6te de 

70500 tonnes d'unite fertilisant sur 75 000 tonnes prbvus. 
D6sherbage: Le 2-4-D ou le MCPAest utilise contre les dicotyl4dones et le suflix(Benzo 

el Prop Ethyl) contre la folle avoine. 

Recommandations B partir des r4sultats de l a  recherche: 
-SupBr~or~te des semls precoces par rapport aux semls tard~fs 
-Sup&r~or~tB des semls au semolr Dar raDDort ab sernls B la vol6e fenviron 50%de levee) 
-DO-se de semis 

016 120 B 150 kg/ha e n  irrigue 
80 B 100 kg/ha semi-aride (-350 mm) 

Orge 80 B 100 kg/ha (- 350 rnm) 
50 - 80 kg/ha semi-aride (-350 mm) 

-NBcessite de fractionner l'apport d'azote en irrigue et plus de 350 mrn. 
-Traitement des graines B semer avec le Maneb contre les maladies 

transmissibles par les graines. 
-Rendemem dans les essais nationaux (4 ans) 

614 tendre Tegyey-9 59.0 43.0 31.0 
618 dur: Hadj Mouline 54.5 35.5 31 .O 
Orge: Arig 8 45.7 34.9 26.9 

Problhmes de la production cbr6alihre: 
I. Les structures foncigres: 

Environ, la moitie des surfaces cerealibres est constitube par desexploitationsde rnoins 
de 1 0  ha qu'aggrave encore leur rnorcellement. Cette situation les rend peu permeables A 
I'introduction des facteurs modernes de production. Cette catdgorie d'agriculteurs, n'a 
pas, en realite, acces au credit agricole. 

De cefait, la productivite pour l'ensernble de ce secteur reste faible (entre 4 et 8 qx/ha). 
II. Disponibilitd ef utilisafion des facteurs de production 

Le taux de mecanisation demeure trhs faible et ne touche que 15% seulement des 
exploitations c6realieres soit pres de 44% de la surface totale reservee aux c6reales. 
Notons en plus de la faiblesse du parc national, une disparite rh ionale.  

Zone B Zone A 
prbcipitation precipitation 

Zone irriguee ~ 3 5 0  mm -350 mm 

% superficie 20 40 40 
cbrealiere 

% du total 
du parc 46 36 18 
tracteur 

Le taux de fer t l~ lsat~on moyen pour les cereales n'attelnt que 17 un,tes/ha. 
Pour les semences select onnees. le volume moven de la oroduction est de 400000Qtx ~-~ - ~ - . ~  

couvrant a peu prtis 25% des besolns nationaux. ' 
Ill. Influence do climaf: 

Des etudes meneesdanscesensont montrequeI'6ffetdu climat induit unevariabilitdde 



la production d'environ 20%. En effet. I'influence d u  climat est fonction d u  degr6;de 
maitrise des techniques de production. 
IV. Faiblesse a u  niveau de l a  vulgarisation: 

Mesures i) prendre pour I'accroissement de la production 
Depuis 1965, plusieurs "op6rationsW ont dt6 lancees pour ameliorer les rendementq de 

cette culture, les plus Bnergiques ont mis I'accent sur le labour, I'emploi d'engrhis, 
I'utilisation des varib6s B haut rendement et les assolements. 

Pourtant, les rendements nationaux moyens sont encore inferieurs B 100qxJha; les 
campagnes n'ont donc pas atteint les rBsultats anendus mais la culture du ble s'am6lbre 
depuis 1971. 
II serait donc necessaire: 
-au niveau des travaux 
d'encourager I'acquisition du materiel par les agriculteurs en augmentant la parf du 

credit pour les individuels et en assurant le financement B 100% pour les groupements 
(30% de subvention et 70% de credit). 

de creer des entreprises ou I'btat serait majoirtaire. Ces entreprises travaillent en 
priorit6 chez les agriculteurs non m6canis6s. 

-au niveau de la vulgarisation 
Etant donne que la st;ucrbre exlste a i n s ~  que I'effectlf en cadres. 11 faut un desengage- 

ment total des centres des rravaux de la fonctlon de Drestatlon des facteurs de production 
pour s'occuper essentiellement de la vulgarisation des techniques. 

Reprendre les essais de demonstration au niveau des agriculteurs. 
-Engrais: Renforcer le systeme mis en place par l'augmentation des points de vente. 
-Semences selectionn8es 
Augmenter la production et d'une maniere proportionnelle A I'importance de chaque 

espbce. 

Facilitar la distribution par l'augmentation des points de vente. 

Revoir les prix des cerbales et le c~rcui t  de commercialisation. 
Enfin signalons que plusieurs projets sont e n  cours d'dbtude visant A ameliorer la 

production des cereales particulierement dans les zones bour. 

TABLEAU ANNEXE: Superficie, Production e t  Rendements des trois chreales dans les 
diffdrentes zones. 

816 dur 816 tendre Orge 

C6rBales suprfi. production  end superti. production Rend. super+#. Production ~ e + .  
Zones 1WOha 1OCQor ox/ha 1OOOha 1000ax qx/ha 1MMha 1OWqx qx/ha 

Zones 
-300 mm 291 1 670.1 5.7 247 980 5 3.9 1235 105337 8j5 

i 
zones 
~300 mm 989 1041.1 10.5 253 2738.6 10.8 263 7481.1 13;O 

Zones de 
Montagner 154 1344.4 8.7 24 233.4 9.7 175 1851.7 10.6 

Zones 
irrlgu&s 55' 

Total 1460.0 13725.5 524 4302.6 1980.0 19956.5 i 

'Les $u~erf,cles der zones irngu&s son! incluses dens les zones hours 



Resume 

Tres irnportante au Maroc, tant au niveau de la superficie (4 Millions d'ha) qu'au niveau 
de la production (28 Millions de qx en 1977). la c6realiculture utilise 72% de la population 
rurale (dont 88% sont supportes par des exploitations des moins de 10 ha). 

Malgre un  grand nombre de varietes (parrni lesquelles on peut citer: Kyperounda, 
Cocorit. Jori pour le ble dur: Siete Cerros, BT 908. Wnite pour le ble tendre; Rabat 071. 
Barlis 628 pour I'orge), la production cerealihreau Maroc affrontede nombreuxproblemes: 
les maladies cryptogamiques (Puccinia, Septoria et Helminthosporium), la cecidomye, les 
rnoineaux, lesstructures foncikres, la rnauvaise preparation des lits desernences(par une 
utilisation abusive du cover-crop), un tres faible taux de mecanisation (sur 44% de la 
surface cerealiere), un  faible taux de fertilisation (1 7 unites/ha)et uneforte influence du 
clirnat, fonction du degre de maitrise des techniques de production (variabilite de l a  
production atteignant 20%). 

Malgre de gros efforts au niveau de la recherche et des recommandations en decoulant 
(semis au semoir, traiternent des graines au Manebe, amelioration desdosesde semis), il 
subsite toujours des faiblesses au niveau de la vulgarisation. A I'avenir, il sera necessaire 
d'encourager l'acquisition de materiel (par la creation de credits et de subventions), de 
former le personnel technique, de reprendre les essaisde d8monstration.d'augmenter les 
points de vente d'engrais, d'augmenter la production des sernencessel~ctionn~es(actuel- 
lement seuls 25% des besoins nationaux sont disponibles), d'en faciliter la distribution et 
de revoir les circuits de commercialisation et les prix des cereales. . . 



CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION A N D  
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS I N  MOROCCO 

Summary 

Cereal cultivation is very important in Morocco both in terms of the area planted (4 
million ha) and the number of people involved (72 percent of the rural population). A 
number of improved high yielding varieties are grown in Morocco. Widely planted durums 
are Kyprounda. Cocorit and Jori C 69; Siete Cerros, BT 908 and Pynite are the principal 
bread wheats. The main barley cultivars include Rabat -71 and Barlis 628. 

Cereal production in Morocco is faced with a variety of problems. Principal diseases 
affecting the crop are rusts, Septoria ssp. and Helrninthosporiurn ssp. Among insects, the 
Hessian fly causes the most seriousdamage. Yield losses due tosparrows are considerable 
andcontrol is difficult. Aside from pests, o~herproductiondifficultiesresultfromsmall and 
often fraamented land holdinas. Mechanization remains at a low level 144 oercent of the 

~~ ~ - 

crop) a n i  this lack contributes to other problems such as poor seed bed preparation. 
Fertilizer is generally applied at low rates; significant gains could come through greater 
availability and use of fertilizer materials. 

Various recommendations have been made to farmers based on the results of research 
trials and agronomic experiments. These cover such operations as seeding, seed treat- 
ment, fertilization and weed control. However, improvement is needed in the extension 
effort to communicate these findinvs to the farmer. I n  the future, there wil l  be an increase 
in the number of trained personnel and more use wil l  be made of field demonstrations. 
Other plans call for subsidies andcreditsforequipment purchase, increasing theavailabil- 
ity of fertilizer andenlarging theseed production andcenificationsystem. Finally. a review 
of the distribution and marketing system in  the country could indicate other areas where 
efficiency could be increased. Postharvest problems are minimal, as most of the crop is 
sent for milling directly. In addition to production difficulties, economic constraints also 
pose problems for wheat farmers. 

Future production increases will be directed toward increasing the area under cultiva- 
tion, and improving agronomic practices. These efforts wil l  include applicationof research 
findings, timely application of fertilizers and efficient use of agricultural machinery. 
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C O N S T R A I N T S  TO C E R E A L  P R O D U C T I O N  AND 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN PORTUGAL 

. . . -. - - - - . . - . . 
Portugal is situated inthe extreme South West of Euro~ebetween S ~ a i n  andthesea. I t  is 

a ~ ~ r o x i m a t e l y  rectangular in s h a ~ e  w i th  a total area o f  8.850.000 hectares. . . 
Although it faces theAtlantic Ocean, there is a strong ~ed i ter ranean influence(Riheir0, 

1963). These two components exert a decisive effect on theclimate, which exhibits a great 
variety of types. 

The geographical relief separates two types of reglons wlth well markedcharacter~stics. 
North of the River Taws, aar~culture is areatlv l~mi ted due to the hillvcountrv Rainfall IS 

high, reaching 2.800 mm, a i d  the climate along the coast is influenced by t h e ~ t l a n t i c .  In 
the interior, a continental climate dominates. 

South of the Tagus, the relief is much more reduced and there are many plains. The 
annual rainfall is low, with a minimum reaching400 mm, and theclimateshowsagreater 
Mediterranean influence. 

Fifty-four point four percent of the country's soils are arable, which corresponds t o  
4,834,000 hectares. Of these, 4,214.000 hectares are dry farmed and 620,000 hectares 
are irrigated (Cardoso, 1973). 
Wheat growing 

Wheat is the most important cereal for its food value for the population, and naturally 
occupies the greatest area and is subject to more intensive care. 

The area occupied by wheat is equivalent tothat of the other winter cereals together: rye, 
barley and oats. 

Wheat has the greatest economic significance southof theTagus in the Districtsof Beja, 
Evora and Portalegre. In the uplandsof the North East, Districtof Braganca, wheatisalsoof 
great importance to local agriculture. 

Although durum wheat is cultivated, its importance is now very reduced. It was widely 
planted unti l  the beginning of this century in some regions. Now little interest is shown in 
these varieties, partly because of their low yield and partly due to poor prices paid to the 
farmer. Under these conditions, durum wheat production is less that 3 percent of the 
national production. 

Portugal's annual requirements for soft wheat are about 800,000 toilnes and 70,000 
tonnes of hard wheat per year are necessary for the macaroni industry. 

The area sown to wheat and its vields havevaried considerablv over thevears. as can be 
seen in Table 1. 

The normal season for sowina is the middleof November in theSouth of thecountrv. and 
October in the North. liarvesting takes place in the months of June, July and someiimes 
August. 

It can besaid that all wheat is dry farmed since the irrigated area is notsignificant and is 
only occasional. 

The varieties most frequently cultivated in the whole country are: Impeto, Mexicano 
1481, Anza and Siete Cerros. However, it is difficult to give their percentages sin= only 
about 65 percent of the seed is certified. 

Of the varietiesstudied, Anza standsout due toits high yield andgreat ease of adaptation 
to the various regions of the country. In the same way XBvora, a Portuguese variety, has 
proved worthy of wider usefor its good adaptability in diverse conditions. Onthecontrary, 
varieties such as Siete Cerros, which became extremely susceptible to P. str i i fomis in 
1978. and Impeto. should have their areas reduced. 

I n  the cold uplands of the Braganca District, the variety most cultivated is  a nati ie one, 
Barbela, whose hardiness has not been superseded by any other u p  to now. 

Note: With no facility to set type in Portuguese, we could not print the author's references list. CIMMVT wi l l  
furnish ih photocopy upon rcqucst. 



At the present time, seed from various origins for adaptation continues to be studied all 
over the country, but the soft wheat types have not yet managed to better the standard 
ones, especially Anza. As for durum wheats, the most promising in  the traditional regions 
for wheat cultivation are: Corcorit 71. Mexicali 75 and the two new Portuguese genotypes 
Maioral and Faisca also do well. However, the first two are not yet widely cultivated due to 
their low quality. 

Some diseases assume an a ~ ~ r e c i a b l e  economic im~ortance by limitina Droduction. The 
extremely irregular climate cieates variable conditions for parasite atcack. Last year a 
tremendous attack of P. striiformis caused areat damaae es~ecial lv to Siete Cerros. In the 
same way. 1978 was very favorable to ro; rots, c a k i n g  great losses. 

Other diseases such as Septoria fritici, P. graminis. P. recondita and Erysiphe grarninis 
occur with varying intensity. 

Also, certain pests sometimes affect the wheat fields. The most serious is, perhaps, 
Cephus pygmaeus, always worse in years when the Spring is dry in the South of the 
country. Also the Hessian fly (Mayetiola destructor) and some aphids cause significant 
damage. 

Barley growing 
Like wheat, barley is only grown under dry farming conditions, occupying about 1 0  

percent of the area under Winter cereals. 
Barley culture is used mainly for beer and animal feed. 
It is also cultivated mainly South of the Tagus, chiefly in the Districts of Beja. Evora, 

Portalegre and also Santardm. 
Barley has been cultivated for animal feed for a long time i n  Portugal, but for malt only 

fairly recently. 
As wi th  wheat, the area cultivated and the yield are extremely variable. Table 1 shows 

this variation and the present situation of barley culture. 
However, barley for malt is given special attention by both farmers and official bodies, 

which together wi th the smaller area under cultivation gives a higher yield per hectare. 
Thus for an average yield of 880 kg/hectare in the period 1971 -75, malt barley registered 
an average of 1380 kg/hectare, and that grown for animal feed only 680 kg/hectare 
(Barradas. 1977). 

As for consumption. Portugal could easily be self-sufficient in malt barley since the 
industry needs 60,000 tonnes per year for home use. Animal feed presents a different 
problem where an enormous cereal deficit obliges us to import It is possible toconsume 
about 800,000 tonnes per year since the animal feed industry can absorb all the barley 
produced, which by substituting imported maize could avoid enormous foreign currency 
losses. 

Times for sowing and harvesting are more or less the same as for wheat. 
The most frequently cultivated variew of malt barley is Beka; due to industrial pressure 

on account of its high quality, it occupies70percent ofthearea. Then comes Union wi th 20 
percent and Delisa wi th  10 percent. 

As for barley for animal feed stuffs, the system for seed production is far from perfect. 
However. the chief varieties recommended which occupy a small area are Arivat, Iris or 
Clermont and latelv also Aramir and Ceres. 

The improvement program has revealed new genotypes which arevery promising under 
our agro-ecoloaical conditions. esoeciallv the distic barlevs Carinaiwhich is alreadv beina 

~ ~. - 
cultivated) and-~ibeka, and hexastic baileys Hop and ~ d b u r .  

Thcdiseases prevalent i n  the main cultural regions are Rhynchosporium secalis, Hel- 
minthosporiurn ssp, and Erysbhe grarninis. The first of these deserves special attention 
since it causes serious losses which are worse in wet years. 

The worst pest damage is caused by aphids which sometimes reach considerable 
proportions. 

Some of the main factors l imit ing production 
The great majority of Portuguese soils show certain limitations which prevent high 



cereal yields. Their fertility does not differ very much from other Mediterranean countries. 
with low rates of organic material and phosphorus, and reasonable levels of potassium 
(Alves. 1977). On the other hand, about 80 percent of them have a high degree of aaidity 
with a pH below 5.5, making liming necessary (Santos, 1973; Alves, 1973/74). 

Under these conditions, adequate applications of fertilizers and correction of acidity are 
particularly important to increase yields. But although many experiments haveconfitmed 
this, little has been done to solve these problems. 

Thus, among the measures of modern technology, just the single factor -correct use of 
fertilizers, can promote a rapid and substantial increase in our agricultural produation, 
according to Cardoso (1968). 

Experiments by Alves. (1978), show that better balanced applications of fertilizer can 
raise wheat yields by 25-60 percent according to the soils. 

Although the problem of soil acidity cannot be considered as the only limiting factor to 
productivity IAlves. 1973/74), some of our workers conslder that limlng can promde an 
immedjate increase in vieldslBritoand Perelra, 1973). These facts were observed in wheat 
trials on acidsoils whereafter liming.theyield increasedfrom 140to 180 kg/hectare;And, 
for barley, which prefers alkaline soils, liming promoted rises of about 500 kg/hectare. 

Other factors, among which we must mention natural vegetation. frequently contiibute 
to a reduction In ylelas. Infact. lnfestatlonsof weeas normally causeconslderabledamage, 
above all in wet vears In studles carrled out some years aao. 224 soeclesof weedswere 
found in the wheat fields, causing an estimated loss of 1 or30 percent (Amaro and Guer- 
reiro, 1 97 1 ). 

In spite of the great predominance of dicotyledons, the wild oat (Avena sterilis) has 
become increasingly important every year. It is normal to find infestations of 100panicles 
per square metre and sometimes this reaches 250 panicles/m2 (Borges. 1972). Under 
these conditions, the damage to the wheat crop is even higher, since 100 panicles/m2 
reduces the yield by about 30 percent. 

The application of herbicides is a solution which most farmers use only as a last iesort. 
Not realizing clearly the damage done by the weeds, (herbicide application is dear #nd so 
often badly applied), the farmers cut down their expenses, fearing that the yield will not 
compensate for the treatment. This explains whythe area treatedcan be calculated as only 
25 percent of the total (Monjardino, personal comm. 19791. 

As in  the case of fertilizers, many experiments have been carried out on the use of 
herbicides, especially by commercial firms. But most of these results do not reqch the 
farmers, who do not usually know the importance of treatments nor how to put them into 
practice. i 

With reference to using improved varieties, we alsoseea discrepancy between research 
and farmers In the first place, because the use of certlfled seedfor barley asanlmal.feed IS 
almost nonexlstent Then the value of thevarleties IS not always reallzed, serlous mistakes 
being made in choice and sowing times. On the other hand, people insist on using 
traditional types, which therefore stay on the official certified seed list too long. This 
catalogue does not tend to become more dynamic, but maintains a certain routine, tnstead 
of introducing new varieties which would promote the use of a better technolog+. 

Rotations still need a lot more study and improvement. For the best soils, vizthe clby soils 
of the South, the usual rotation is: ploughed land (oversown with an oil seed crop or 
chick-pea) - wheat - barley. In the poorer soils, fallow is introduced which is prdlonged 
when the soil is poorer. On the other hand, in most casesfallows are not sown with oil seed 
crops, but remain bare. 

The problem of rotations hasraisedsome controversy among Portuguese specialists. For 
some, the chief crisis in the country's agriculture arises from excessive and disorderly 
cropping of cereals which leads to low fertility and degraded soils (Crespo. 1968; 1975). 
Therefore they recommend temporary pastures substituting the fallow of traditional rota- 
tions. According to this author, for most of the country, these pastures should be based on 
the introduction of subterranean clover, due to the acidify of the soil, as experiments have 
shown up to the present. 
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Other problems in production 
The Portuguese farmer is facing tremendous difficulties in modernizing and in making 

his farm pay. The high rate of inflation leads to a constant rise in the cost of production, 
while the price of agricultural crops rises at a slower rate. 

Credit carries a high rate of interest, i n  spite of benefits granted to some agricultural 
activities. This naturally does not stimulate enterprises t o  modernize. 

However, there is no technological requirement neededforthiscredit to beconceded, so 
i t  is not accompanied by measures to ensure higher production. 

The prices of most agricultural products are not stimulating due to low productivity. 
The last few years have seen an increase in cattle raising. Therefore the price of wheat 

(8580 for the next harvest) is often inferior to that of barley and oatson theopen market, 
which does not promote any interest i n  it, and could lead to a progressive discouragement 
of wheat growing or even to its use in preparing animal feedstuffs. 

O n  the other hand, straw has reached an unheard value, and farmers in  certain regions 
aregoing back to long strawed varieties. In theNorth of the countrywherethere isa higher 
density of cattle and lower cereal production, straw is in great demand, being acquired at 
high prices from far away. 

For 1977 prices, now naturally out of date, wheat and barley costs of production (Brito. 
1977) reveal a slight compensation t o  the Portuguese farmer for the risks he has to face 
(Table 2). 

The profits as we can see are low (Table 2). However, on better soils, viz the clays of the 
South, where a better technology is also used, yields have reached 3,500 kg/hectare for 
wheat and 4.000 kg/hectare for barley. Unfortunately these soils cover a small area -only 
about 65.000 hectares. 

Outlook for the future 
I n  spite of  tne tremendobs crisis in Portugueseagriculture, acrists whicn hascome from 

lonq ago and aecolne worse in  the last few vears, we bel~eve that it will now be O o ~ ~ l b l e  to 
mosifythis situation considerably. 

The fact is that our agriculture, especially that of cereals, is based mostly on traditional 
and customary farming practices. As Borlaug (1969) points out, there is a set of factors 
which, if properly manipulated. could revolutionize crop productivity. 

Brito (1977) i n  a curious analysis of the Portuguese agricultural panorama, draws 
attention (taking our fruit growers of the 1960s asan example) to the efficiencywith which 
our farmers can respond to an attractive dynamic program. 

On the other hand, w e  have sufficient agronomists, both in number andquality, to raise 
the production level i n  wheat and barley. 

Therefore, remembering the examoleof what has h a ~ o e n e d  i n  manv countries. it seems 
fundamental to draw up a well-thought-out plan to motivate agronomists, farmers and 
ooliticians. Onlv in this wav. we  believe. wi l l  it be 00ssible to revolutionize cereal ~ r o d u c -  
i ion in ~ortugai ,  making better use of soils and counteracting our unfavorable ciimate. 

TABLE 1. Area. production and yield. Values for the last 15 years. 

Area x 103 ha Produnion x l o3  1 Yield (kg/ha) 

Average Average Average 
Max. Min. 64-73 74-78 Max. Min. 64-73 74-78 Max. Min. 64-73 74-78 

- - - - - 

Wheat 685 280 535 418 794 196 570 451 1 5 6 0  689 1083  1027  
(year) (1964) (1977) (1971) (19771 11971) (19741 

Barley 126 63 102 89 94 34 65 69 917 412 640 772 
(year1 119651 (1978) 11968) (1977) (19711 (1974) 

Source: INE. 
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TABLE 2. Production costs o f  cereals. 

Yield levels Costs of  praduclion 

Wheal Price paid to 1 210 7572 
~roducer in 1 400 6978 

Barley Price paid lo 720 11599 
for feed producer in 1 OOO 8547 

1978: 1 440 5592 
6530 

Source "Ao Servico da Lavoura" No. 147 - 1977 

Summary 

Wheat is the most Important cerealcrop in  Portugal. occupylngabout as much landasall 
orner wlnter cereals comblned Almost all wheat is produced under ralnfed cond~tlons 
Bread wheat is the principal type grown, with durum accounting for only 3 percent of the 
production. Principal bread wheat varieties include lmpeto, Mexican0 1481. Anza and 
Siete Cerros. As for durums. Cocorit 71, Mexicali and two new Portuguese selections. 
Maioral and Faisca, appear promising. Wheat diseases continue to be important. In 1978, 
P. striiformis caused serlous damage, and there were widespread root rot problems as 
well. 

Barley occupies about 10 percent of the winter cereal area in Portugal. Cultivated chiefly 
in the drier southern areas, it is usedprincipally for feed, although significantamountsare 
grown for malting purposes. Several newer selections look very promising. Principal 
diseases are Rynchosporium secalis, Helmin(hosporiurn spp. and Erysiphe graminis. 

One of the most important factors limiting cereal production is soil acidity. Some 80 
percent of the soils i n  Portugal have pH readings below 5.5. Experimental evidence has 
shown that yields could be greatly increased through liming and correct use of fertilizers. 
Weeds are also a serious problem, especially in wet years. Because of cost and poor 
application methods, herbicides are used on only about one quarter of the area planted 
w ~ t h  wheal and barley. Seed certification remains a problem. especially lor feed barleys. 
Exper~menral evidence suaaests the modlficat~on of the traditional rotations: substltutins 
pasture for fallow could improve soil conditions and increase cereal yields. subterranean 
clover seems to be an ideal choice for this DurDose. 

Finally. economic problems continue to limit r'esources available for farm modernization 
and ex~ansion. Hiah inflation. low commoditv orices and tiaht credit all ~ l a v  a role i n  this 
situation. High ~ r i c e s  for meat and straw do "oi necessarily"fav0r increasedbrain produc- 
tion. Joint elforts in theareas of production. research and policy are needed towork toward 
the solution of cereal ~roducl lon problems in Portugal. 



CONTRAINTES LIMITANT LA CEREALICULTURE EN PORTUGAL 
ET LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

Le ble (97% ble tendre et 3% ble dur) est la cereale la plus irnportante du Portugal et est 
en majorite cultivee sans irrigation. Les terres ernblavees en ble representent la rnsrne 
surfaceque cellesemblavees en toutes lesautrescerealesd'hiver. Lesprincipalesvarietes 
de ble tendre cornprennent lrnpeto. Mexicano 1481. Anza et Si4teCerros; Dour le bledur. 
ICS principales va;ietes sont Cocorit. Mexicall ainsi que deux selection; prometreuses 
nortuauaises Maioral e l  Fa~sca. Lesmaladies affectant le bl~?cont~nuentd'&trc irnoortantes 

r - ~ - -  ~~~ 

1578, la rouille jaune (P. slriifornrisJ a cause de vastes degats et il existe aussi des 
problemes dus la pourriture des racines. L'orge occupe environ 10% des surfaces 
ernblavees en cereales d'hiver. Cullivee principalernent dans la partie Sud du oavs. il est . . .  
ut~l ise en rnalorlte pour I'al tncntat on du betail, le reste etant uli l sl. par lesorassertes De 
nornbreuses stlections sernblent Btrn Ires Prometteuses et leS princ Dales ma adies son1 
Rynchospor;um secalis, Helminlhosporiurn spp. e l  Erysiphe graminis. 

Un des facteurs principaux lirnitant la production cerealiere est I'acidite du sol. En effet, 
au Portugal, environ 80% des sols ont un pH inferieur a 5.5. 11 a el6 dkrnontre que les 
rendements peuvent stre forlernent accrus par une basification des sols et par un emploi 
correct d'engrais. 

Du fait du coGt 61evB des herbicides e l  de leurs mauvaises applications, un quart des 
surfaces ernblavees en bl6 et orge son1 desherbees malgre les shrieuw problemes causes 
par les mauvaises herbes, surtout durant les anndes hurnides. 

La certification des graines reste toujours un  probleme surtout pour I'orge. La modifica- 
tion des assolements peut entrainer une nette am6lioration des rendernents et des sols 
(remplacernent des jachbres par des cultures de trbfles). 

L'inflation galopante, (es credits Ires faibles limitent I'expansion et la modernisation des 
exploitations. De plus, le prix eleve de la viandeet de la paille nefavorisent pas necessaire- 
men1 ~'au~rnentation de ia production grainibre. II est dons important aecrecr des efforts 
tan1 au niveau oes surfaces de cu, t~ressu'b celui de la recherche el  dela ~ o l ~ t i o ~ e  aoricole . - 
en vue de resoudre les problbmes de la production c~rbal iere au ~ o r t u ~ a l .  
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(remplacernent des jachbres par des cultures de trbfles). 

L'inflation galopante, (es credits Ires faibles limitent I'expansion et la modernisation des 
exploitations. De plus, le prix eleve de la viandeet de la paille nefavorisent pas necessaire- 
men1 ~'au~rnentation de ia production grainibre. II est dons important aecrecr des efforts 
tan1 au niveau oes surfaces de cu, t~ressu'b celui de la recherche el  dela ~ o l ~ t i o ~ e  aoricole . - 
en vue de resoudre les problbmes de la production c~rbal iere au ~ o r t u ~ a l .  

















CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION AND 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN  TUNISIA 

Summary 

During the 1977-78 season, cereal production inTunisia was 965.000 tonnes harvested 
from 1.5 million hectares.The cereal growing area is divided into two main regions on the 
basis of climate. I n  the north. where rainfall is generally above 500 mm, wheat is the 
principal cereal, occupying 78 percent of the cereal area. The central region is drier 
(200-500 mm rainfall) and barley is the chief cereal. planted on 55 percent of the area. 

Numerous varieties have been released in Tunisia by the national cereal research 
scientists. Notable wheat varieties include lnrat 69, Maghrebi, and Badri (durums), and 
Ariana 66, Dougga and Carthage (bread wheats). The two leading barley varieties are 
Martin and Ceres. The breeding program continues to develop and test promising new 
lines, among which the durum BD 21 00 and bread wheats BT2506, BT2525 and B2523 
appear as outstanding. 

Cultural practices, weed control (especially wild oats. rye grass and Phalaris spp.) and 
plant disease (rusts. Septoria spp, and powdery mildew) are the main factors limiting 
production. Additionally, the small size of most holdings (less than 5 ha) and a aenerallv 
conservative attitude on the part of many farmers someiimes do not encourage adbptionoi 
new cultural methods The use of herbic~des remains low (30 Dercent of the cereal area is 
treated), as does the use of certified seed. (Currently, only 22 percent of the durum and29 
oercent of the bread wheat are olanted usina certified seed.1 Subsidies and credits have . -~~ ~- -~ 

been applied to seed and herbicides and it is hoped that this wil l  help to increase their use 
by farmers. Increased extension efforts wi l l  rely both on printed materials and on use of the 
mass media. 

By these means, coupled with.an enlarged research program, the Tunisian government 
hopes to increase the overall yield and stability of cereal production. 
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CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION AND 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS I N  TURKEY 

Background: 
Cereals have always been the most important crop inTurkey, with regard-toareaaswell 

as production. Approximately 46  percent ofthe cultivatedare? of the country is occupied by 
cereals. 

There was a great increase in  cereal production area until ::~e mid 1960s. However, the 
central production area has come to its limit i n  size. The additional area came from 
grasslands, pastures and other crop areas. some on higher elevations wi th  steep slopes. 
The policy during this period was to add area in order toincreasethe production. However, 
i t  quickly became clear to policy makers that increasing thecereal~roduction area was not 
the solution for the problem. Wheat was still import& every year during this period. 

C e r d  agronomist, A n b n  



By the late 1960% an intensive wheat production program was initiated. This progtam 
concentrated on intensive research, extension, supply of inputs tothe wheat growing area, . 
marketing, etc. 

After successful application of this wheat Droduction ~ro iect  for 1 Ovears. Turkev is now 
a wheat exporting country even though the population increase is three percent. 

Cereal area. prOductlon, and weld for the ~ e r i o d  1941 -1 977 are Dresented In Table 1. 
The current five year plan (1'979-83) calk for a reduction of 10 percent in the area 

devoted to cereals. 

TABLE 1. Wheat production area, production and yields 

Years Area Production Yields 
(1000 ha) (1000 tonnes) (kg/ha) 

Wheat is important as the main food for the whole country but it is also the main source 
of income for most of the farmers, who have no or very little choice to grow anything but 
cereals. It is essential that the yield per unit area continues to be increased in order to 
improve their living conditions. 

It is possible to consider the cereal growing areas of Turkey in three categories: 
1. Areas where wheat-fallow rotation is beingpracticed. They are the areas located in  

higher parts of Turkey, in which the amount and the distribution of rain is not sufficient for 
annual cropping. Each year cereals are sown to 5.8 million hectares in this zone with an 
average production of 10.74 million tonnes. 

2. Areas where annual cropping is practiced. Those areas are located in the coastal 
region and Thrace. 3.4 millions hectares of production area is in that zone with a production 
of 10.1 8 million tonnes. 

3. The cereal growing areas under irrigation in drylandareas. 1.25 million hectares of 
cereal producing area is in  that zone with a production average of 0.85 million tonnes. 

Wheat and barley are seeded in early October in  the wheat-fallow areas and in 
November in the annual cropped areas. A very small percentage of the farmers seed up to 
March under annual cropping conditions. 

Cereal research: 
The National Cereals Research Project, which is a part of theintensive cereal produ tlon 

program was initiated in 1969 by the Ministry of Agriculture. The main concept o t the 
protect was the development of a multi-disciplinary, cooperativeandcountrywidereseQrch 
svsiem to provide improved, high yielding, disease resistant varieties with good quality 
~ l u s  develooment of a series of cultural practices leading to a stabilized annual produotion 
by the farmers. 

- 
The variety improvement activities are being carried out in eleven research institutes 

located in  different parts of Turkey. The varieties of wheat and barley grown in Turkey are 
listed in Table 2. The main wheat diseases of thecountry are listed inTable 3. Studieson 
increasing the quality of the breeding material are being done in two seed technology 
laboratories in Ankara and Istanbul. 1 



Two-thirds of the cereal production area is i n  the cereal-fallow zone. The problems of 
cereal growing in this area are much more complex than in theannual croppedor irrigated 
zones. For this reason the National Cereals Research Project has initially concentrated the 
agronomic research activities i n  cereal-fallow areas. 

TABLE 2. Current varieties of wheat and barley grown in Turkey 

Variety Type Growth habit Growing regions 
Wheat 

Ankara~CS3/44 Bread Facult Central Anar.. transitional zones 
Kirsc-66 Wlnter Central Anatolia 
Yektay-406 Facult. Central Anat.. transitional zones 
Bolal-2973 Central Anatolla 
Bezostava Winter Central Anat.. Kpnsce. wen winter area. 
Len5er Eastern Anatolia 
Etoile de Choisy Thrace 
Porauk~2800 Central Anatolna (~rrlgated) 
Kunduru-1149 Dururn Facult Central Anal ,  western transitional zones 
Berkrnan~469 Central Anetotia 
Penjamo-62 Breaa Sprlng Coastal areas 
Libellula Marmara regoon 
Conte Marzatta Coastal ares$ 
Orse ., ,, 

Cumhurlyet-75 Coa5181 areas 
Sakarya-75 Coastal areas 
Oicle-75 Dururn South east Anatolla 
Gediz-75 South coasts and Aegean areas 

Barley 
Tokak 157/37 Two-row Facull. Central Anatolia. all winter areas 
Curnhuriyet-50 Western transitional lone9 
Zaler-160 Slx-row Spring Marmara region 
Yercil-147 Two-row Western transftlonat zones for spring 
Gem Slr-row Coastal areas 

Kwa Two-row Coastal areas 

There is at least one cereal extension person in  each city of the country. In each county 
there are agricultural engineers and technicians who are responsible for all agricultural 
activities. I n  addition to extension activities the extension organization also provides a 
connection between the farmers and other organizations for the supply of the inputs. The 
relationsnip between research and extenslon organization is not atrhe besored level sofar. 
The two above mentioned organizations are working on strengthening the dialoaue to . - - - 
serve the farmer better. 

Cereal farmers 
It is possible to say that the farmers ofthe country are generally receptive. The increased 

usage of herbici'des, tractors, drills, high y~elding cultivars, etc., i n  recent years are 
examples of this receptiveness. 

The farmers in  annual cropped or irrigated areas plow their fields in October or 
November. Most of these farmers apply fertilizer at the proper time and dosage. The useof 
a seed drill is sometimes (depending on the previous crop) very difficult. In this case, 
farmers use fertilizer application equipment or broadcast method for seeding. Weed 
control IS extensively practiced in these areas. 

The land prepararton and crop management practlcesof thefarmers In thecereal-fallow 
areas show great varlabllltv The offset d~sc. moldboard  low and sweeD are belno usedas - - - ~ ~  ~- 

spring tillage implements. ~ a l l  tillage and stubble burning are not being practiced by most 
of the farmers. Depth and time of tillage is still not taken into consideration by some 
farmers. Drills are used by most of the farmers. Some of the farmers usevery high ratesof 
seeding (20-25 sometimes 30 kg/O.l ha). This is because of the improper seedbed 



preparation. Fertilizer usage is extensive in Central Anatolia. However, the average yields 
from the farmers' fields are much lower than that of experiment stations. The average 
yields in different zones are shown in Table 4. 

TABLE 3. The main wheat diseases of Turkey 

Disease Region 

Stripe rust In all the wheat growing areas 
Stem rust Transitional zones 
Leaf rust Trace, Central Anatolia, the Marmara 
Common bunt Central, Southern, Eastern Anatolia 
Loose smut In all the wheat growing areas 
Septoria Coastal 
Powdery mildew The Marmara 
Root diseases Trace, transitional 
Snow mold Eastern Anatolia 
Virus diseases Transitional 

A very extensive agronomy research program is being carried out in the Central and 
Southeastern Anatolia. The basic research in these regions can be classified in.three 
sections: 

(1) Research on land preparation including tillage implements, depth of spring tjllage, 
depth of summer tillage and time of springtillage. Evaluations arebeing madeon yiekl, soil 
moisture content, soil temperature, infiltration rate and weed density. 

(2) Crop management research includes nitrogen rate and seeding rate, nitrogen-uvater 
relationships, foliar application of nitrogen, application time and rate of 2,4-D studies on 
the control and bioecology of Bromus tectorum L., experiments on composites with eight 
wheat cultivars etc. The evaluations are being madeon yield, yieldcomponents andquality 
characteristics of wheat. 

(3) Research aimed to use the fallow lands for annual cropping are being established in 
transitional areasof the region inwhich theamountof rainfallvariesfrom400- 600mm in 
a very short distance. 

Thecereal Research Project now has 59 research staff locatedat 11 research instputes. 
The number of the research personnel under different disciplines is as follows: I 

Breeding 33 ! 
Pathology 7 
Quality 10 : 
Agronomy 10 I 

TABLE 4. Average Yields (kg/O.l ha) 

Fallow-crop Areas 
Cereals Exper~ment Progressive Traditional Zone 

Stat~ons Farms Farms Average 

Bread wheat 300 200 110 127 
Durum 275 175 100 113 
Barley 325 240 120 184 

Annual Cropping Area 
Bread wheat 500 300-450 200-280 284 
Durum 500 280-400 200-270 300 
Barley 450 300-450 200-300 250 



Since there is still a great difference between the yield averages of experiment stations 
and farmer fields, i t  can be concluded that i n  the coming years the increase in the cereal 
production of the country wi l l  becontinued. However,sufficientdialogue among research. 
extension organizations and the farmers needs to be increased. 

Most of the farms i n  the country are small and traditionally managed. Large progressive 
farms are mostly in the coastal regions. These large farms occupy a very small percentage 
of the cereal production areas of the country. On the small farms, the availability of 
e~u ipment  is not a great problem. The majority of thesefarmers have their ownequipment 
and tractor or the i ren t  tnese The feniiizer price is subsidized by the government and 
usuallv dlstr~buted to the farmers at the DroDer time Ten Dercent of seed is ~ roduced  bv the 
state farms. The remaining seed requirements are met'by contracted farmers unde; the 
control of the government. 

Herbicide application by airplanes is  gradually increasing each year. In the fallow areas. 
this application had been achieved by having thefallowareason onesideofthevillageand 
the crop areas on the other Herbicides are usually available to the farmers at tne proper ~. 
time. 

I n  order to increase the technology of the farmers, the government has increased its 
capacity to give more credit to a large number of farmers. Cereal farmers can easily sell 
their products to the governmental agencieswhich aredistributed throughout the country. 
Due to the geographical differences of the cereal growing areas, the harvest time varies 
from May, in coastal areas, to August for the interior of the country. A system has been 
organized where the same harvesters can be utilized all around the country. The 
harvesters begin harvesting i n  the coastal regions in May and they continue harvestingtill 
August by travelling to the higher parts of the country. 

As a result of the cooperative work among the General Directorate of Agricultural 
Research, Agricultural Affairs (extension), State Farms, Soil Products Office and other 
related organizations, wheat production and export has shown a great increaseduring the 
near past. 

The amount of wheat targeted for export in 1983 is  3 mill ion tonnes. 
The cereal research program also plans t o  work on the agronomic problems of annual 

cropping area. As a result of ten years successful breeding, pathology andquality research. 
many improved cultivars wil l  occupy the cereal production areas in a very near future. 

Summary 

I n  Turkey the area of cereal production has reached its ful l  size occupying about 4 
percent of the cultivated land. In spiteof an annual population increase of 3 percent. Turkey 
produces surplus wheat which is  exported. Within the country, wheat is the principal 
staple food, as well  as the most important source of income for most farmers. 
Approximately two-thirds of the wheat growing areas is cropped under wheat-fallow 
rotations, the remainder being made up of annually cropped areas in higher rainfall 
regions, or irrigated fields in dryland zones. 

The National Cereals Research Project was initiated in 1969 as a country-wide 
coordinated research program aimed at producing improved varieties and developing a 
series of favorable cultural practices. A n  important component of the breeding program is 
working to develop disease resistant varieties. The problems related to cereal production 
are most complex in the wheat-fa!low production zones and therefore, most of the 
agranamic research has concentrated on  these areas. In addition to the research 
component, there is a large network of extenston personnel located throughout the cereal 
growing areas of Turkey. 

I n  aeneral, cereal farmers in Turkev have proven to be rece~t ive  to the introduction of 
new practices andvarieties.   and preparation and crop management practicesshow a high 
dearee of variabilitv. Seed drills are used bv most farmers. but because of Door seedbed 
preparation, high seeding rates are used. Fertilizer is used by most farmers. However, 
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there is a large gap between farm yields and experiment stallon yields. T h ~ s  gap indicates 
that yield improvements can still be made, and that there is a definite need for improved 
communication among farmers, researchers and extension personnel. 

High quality seed, fertil~zers and herbicides are generally available to the farmer at the 
proper time. Most farmers do own or rent tractors and implements. Because harvest 
ranges from May until August in different parts of the country. a system of mobilized 
harvester use, beginning on the coast and working inland, has been initiated. 



CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION AND 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS I N  SPAIN 

Spain, being a very hilly country, has an arable area of 20.66 million ha; which is about 
4 0  percent of the whole surface. There are hardly any areas with a rainfall under 350 mm 
and almost no cereals are grown in them. The following facts belong to year 1976. 

* Departmento de Cir6aIes y Lrguminosas. Madrid 



Since there is still a great difference between the yield averages of experiment statioris 
and farmer fields, it can be concluded that in the coming yearsthe increase in the cereal 
production of the country will be continued. However. sufficient dlalogue among research, 
extension organizations and the tarmers needs to be increased. 

Most of the farms in the countrv are small and traditlonallv manaoed. Larae orooressive " .  -~ 
farms are mostly in the coastal regions. These large farms occupy aiery small percentage 
of the cereal production areas of the country. On the small farms, the availability of 
equipment is not a great problem. The majority of thesefarmers have their own epui~ment 
and tractor or they rent these The fertilizer prlce is subsidized by the government and 
usually distributed to the farmers at the proper time. Ten percent of seed is oroduced bvthe 
state farms. The remaining seed requirements are meiby contracted farmers unde; the 
control of the government. 

Herbicide application by airplanes is gradually increasing each year. In the fallow areas, 
this application had been achieved by having the fallow areas on onesideof thevillageand 
the crop areas on the other. Herbicides are usually available to the farmers at the propei 
time. 

In order to increase the technology of the farmers. the government has increased it* 
capacity to give more credit to a large number of farmers. Cereal farmers can easily se l  
their products tothe governmental agencieswhich aredistributedthroughout thecountry 
Due to the geographical differences of the cereal growing areas, the hamest time varies 
from May, in coastal areas, to August for the interior of the country. A system has been 
organized where the same harvesters can be utilized all around the country. The 
harvesters begin harvesting in the coastal regions in  May and they continue harvesting till 
August by travelling to the higher parts of the country. 

As a result of the cooperative work among the General Directorate of Agricultural 
Researqh. Agricultural Affairs (extension). State Farms. Soil Products Office and other 
related organizations, wheat production and export has shown a great increaseduring the 
near past. 

The amount of wheat targeted for export in 1983 is 3 million tonnes. 
The cereal research program also plans to work on the agronomic problems of annual 

cropplng area As a result dl ten yearssuccesslul breed~ng, pithology andquality research. 
many Improved cultlvars will occupy the cereal productlon areas in a very near future. 

Summary 

In  Turkey the area of cereal production has reached its full size occupying about 4. 
percent of the cultivated land. In spite of an annual population increase of 3 percent. Turkey 
produces surplus wheat which is exported. Within the country, wheat is the principal 
staple food, as well as the most important source of income for most farmers. 
Approximately two-thirds of the wheat growing areas is cropped under wheat-fallow 
rotations, the remainder being made up of annually cropped areas in higher rainfall 
regions, or irrigated fields in dryland zones. 

The National Cereals Research Project was initiated in  3969 as a country-wide 
coordinated research program aimed at producing improved varieties and developing a 
series of favorable culturai practices. An importanicomponent of the breeding program is 
worklna to develoo dlsease resistant varieties. The ~roblems related to cereal productlon 
are most complex in  the wheat-fallow production zones and therefore, most of the 
agronomic research has concentraied on these areas. In addition to the research 
component, there is a large network of extension personnel located throughout the cereal 
growing areas of Turkey. 

In general, cereal farmers in Turkey have proven to be receptive to the introduction of 
new practices andvarieties. Land preparation and crop management practicesshow a high 
degree of variability. Seed drills are used by most farmers, but because of poor seedbed 
preparation. high seeding rates are used. Fertilizer is used by most farmers. However. 



1. Areas 
350 mm Irrigated 
(000 ha) (000 ha) 

Bread wheat 2.581 191 
Durum wheat 97 7 
Barley 3.004 235 

2. Production 
lrrigated 
LOO0 t) 

Bread wheat 4.307 49 1 
Durum wheat 128 14 
Barley 4.806 647 

3. Yield 
350 mm Irrigated 

(t/ha) (t/ ha) 
Bread wheat 1.668 2.575 
Durum wheat 1.31 9 2.000 
Barley 1.599 2.753 

Yields have recently risen. In the past crop, yields i n  the west part of Andalucia have risen 
to 5800-6000 kg/ha, mainly due to the newer varieties Anza. Yecora, Cajeme 71, without 
irrigation. 

4. Promising varieties in different regions. 

Ebro Region 
Bread wheat: "Anza", "Aragon 03". 
Durum wheat: "Abadia". 
Barley: "Albacete". "Alpha", "Hop", "Secal 1". "Tina", "Zaphir". 

Duero Region 
Bread wheat: "Alcazar", "Almirante". "Bastion". "Boulmiche", "Talento" 
Durum wheat: "Abadia", "Cocorit". 
Barley: "Egea". "Ribera". 

Central Region 
Bread wheat: "Bastion", "Castan", "Mahisa 13". "Boulmiche", "Panizanka" 
Durum wheat: "Abadia", ''Cocorit". 
Barley: "Abel". "Albacete". "Alpha", "Precoce de peuple". 

Andalucia 
Bread wheat: "Anza", "Cajeme 71". "Castan". "Yecora". 
Durum wheat: "Crane". "Cocorit". "Mexicali''. 
Barley: "Abacus". "Bolare", "Hassan". "Georgia", "Logra" 

Extrernadura 
The same varieties of Andalucia and also the bread wheat "Marca" and the durum 
wheat "Esquilache''. 

5. The most important diseases are: 

Wheat: Puccinia striiformis, P. recondita, P. graminis, Erysiphegraminis, Septoria tritici 
and S. nodorum, Heterodera major. 

Barley: Erysiphe graminis, Rhynchosporium secalis, Helminthosporiumgramineum, H. 
sativum and H. theres, Heterodera major. 



6. The most important pests are: 
Wheat: Several Aphids. Mayethiola sp.. Aelia sp.. Eurygaster sp., Oulemma sp., Cephus 

sp.. Tipula sp. 
Barley: Cephus pygmaeus, Oscinella trit. i 

7. Normal sowing and harvest time 
Dates of sowing time: 15 November to 1 February in dry lands 
1 February in irrigated soils. 
Dates of harvest time: 20 May (S.E.) and 15 August (N.) 

8. Percent of area sown in rainfall areas are: 
93 percent of wheat and 97 percent of barley. 

II. DATA FROM EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS AND FARMER YIELDS 

A. Agricultural practices carried out on experimental fields and research stations. 
As a rule. research on agricultural practices is not very developed in our country.: 
1. A program on minimal tillage by use of direct sowing is starting in the INIA. So fafl no 

reliable experimental data are available to provide informat~on toiarmers. 
INIA. private f~rms and Adm~n~strat~on services run tr~als on rates of fertilirina. plantina. -. . -. 

herbicides and pesticides. 
Some trials have been conducted by sowing variety mixtures to achieve highest yialds. 
2. Some information can be obtained from INlAAnnual Reportsandfrom several private 

agricultural reviews. 
3. For 3 years now, SEA (agricultural extension service) and "Direcci6n General & la 

Producci6n Agraria", have been publishing the results of the "Redes Regionaks" 
(Regional Networks) of yield trials with environmental obsewations and other. The results 
reach the farmers through the extension service man. 

B. Farmers 
W ~ t h  the fallow system 3-4 land preparation t~llages precede sowing, the last onetaking 

o lace at olantins t~me. In continuous cultivation one Dass less is aiven (2-31. Fertilizer is 
applied . 2-3 times: first time before sowing and a second and t i i rd  time with n i t k e n  
during the growing season. 

Generally, fertilizer is applied by centrifugal spreaders.The useof liquid fertilizers is iess 
frequent and that of localizing machines is rare. 

About 95 percent of the extension is drilled by sowing machine. Broadcasting soqing 
machines are rare and aerial sowing is still rarer. 

Progressive farmers use chemical control of broadleaf weeds and 30 percent of those 
who are undeveloped, do so. For about three years now, chemical control of grasses isalso 
widespread. 

Farm yields maxima and average (Kg/ha). 

350 mm rain Irrigated 
! 

Bread wheat 6.000 1,700 8,000 3,000 1 
Durum wheat 4,000 1,400 6,000 2,500 
Barley 5,500 2,500 7,000 3,200 

C; Difficulties confronting farmers 
1. Equipment and machinery for land preparation and costs. 
Usually the farmer has enough and sometimes an excess of horse power/ha but hasnot 

the proper implements. He frequently has no reserve capital available. 
Price for length unit of the implements used is: 



Type of implement Cost of 1 lineal meter 

Pts. S USA 

Subsole plough 60.000 
Moldboard plough 40.000 
Harrow 1 8.000 
Rotovator 40.000 
Fertilizing machine 6.000 
Sowing machine 50.000 
Sprayer 6.000 
Combine 900.000 

As we can see, these prices are very high. 
Additionaldata: 1 HP of tractor amounts to Pts. 13000 ($191) and 1 m20f barncosts Pts. 

8.000 ($11 7). 
2. As regards fertilization in very dry land where fallow is used, the farmer provides 50 

percent of the necessary amount of nitrogen and the rest is provided by nitrogen fixation. 
nitrification and by air N drawn by rain. 

Costs are as follows: 
1 kg N Pts. 40  ($0.58); 1 kg P,O, Pts. 33 ($0.48); 1 kg K,O Pts. 16 ($0.23). 

Compound, complex and liquid fertilizers are cheaper. 

3. Seed supplies and prices 
Drilling by machine at an average rate of 180 kg/ha is used in dryland with rains, 

350mm. and 200 kg/ha under irrigation. 
When sowing by hand. the rates reach 220 kg/ha and 240 kg/ha respectively. Seed 

prices may range between 23-25 pts./kg ($0.33-0.36) for breadwheat, 25-28 pts./kg 
($0.36.0-41) for durum wheat and 20-24 pts./kg ($0.29-0.35) for barley. 

4. Herbicide supplies and prices 
For broadleaf weeds2.4-D amineis used at a rate of one litre/ha which costs 500 pt. 

($7.35). The treatment of one ha amounting to pts. 700 ($10.3). Aerial treatments are 
economically worthwhile from 200 ha on, but it issometimesdifficultto havethem applied 
at the right time. 

For grass weeds. Dicloropropano (Dicuran) is used. It costs 1.000 pts/litre ($1 4.7) atthe 
rate of 2 litre/ha. Trialates cost 900 pts./kg ($13.23) and are used at the rateof 1.5 kg/ha. 

5. Labor supply and prices 
Main tillage is done with 70-80 HP tractors and the cost amounts to 800 pts/per hour 

($1 1.76). 
Secondary tillage is done with 50-70 HP tractors and it costs 700pts/per hour(S10.29). 

Harvesting is performed with a 14 foot (4.20 m) harvester, and it amounts to 1,30Opts/per 
hour ($19.1 1). Pesticide treatments cost 400 pts/per hour ($5.8). 

6. Difficulties 
After sowing, formation of crust is very usual and causes difficulty in emergence. It is 

sometimes necessary to break the crust by means of ploughing or irrigation. 
In the Duero and center areas some late frosts arecommon until the beginning of May. 
The-dew is a major problem for harvesting since it delays the time to use the combine. 

The harvest is dried from 10.1 1 a.m. until 11-12 p.m. There is a shortage of qualified 
workmen to do this job. 

7. Post harvest problems 
The government is capable of storing the whole harvest in an average year, and the 

farmers can store sixty percent, which is going to be used for their own requirements. 
There are.usually storage problems in those years of above average harvest. 



D. Production 
1. Normal yields and prices for wheat 
The usual harvest forthecountry is: 1.400 kg/ha for durum wheat and 1.700 kg/ha for 

bread'wheat. The average price is 15-17 pts./kg ($0.22-0.25) for the former and 14-20 
pts./kg ($0.20-0.29) for the latter. The price for the seeds is 23-25 pts. ($0.33-0.36) for 
bread wheat and 25-28 pts. ($0.36-0.41) for durum wheat. 

2. Yield and price of straw 
Straw means around 1.3 of the total harvested grain in wheat and 1.1 in barley. The 

packing is made by contract with a cost of nearly 7 to 8 packs for each one. i 
The sale price of 1 kg straw ranges between 0.5 and 0.6 pts. 

E. Other constraints. 
Since three years ago, the SEA(Nationa1 Advisory Service) has kept a complete nehork 

of yield trials with commercial varieties of both wheat and barley. In spite of this, udually 
the farmer has doubts about which varieties to sow. 

Another fact which affects the yield is the great change of the climatical conditionsfrom 
one year to another. I t  is almost impossible to predict the appearance of rain and it is 
difficult as well to know the consequence of applying more or less fertilizers. ; 

Ill. MANPOWER 

Manpower available for: 
1. Research in bread wheat, durum and barley: 50 BSc, 31 MSc and 16 PhD. 
2. Research in breeding, agronomy, pathology and others: 31 BSc, 22 MScand 1SPhD. 
3. Extension personnel: 300 BSc. 300 MSc and 50 PhD. 
4. Others: 20 BSc. 10 MSc and 4 PhD. 

IV. FACILITIES 

The government and other parts of the establishment have a wide law about loans and 
grants in  order to protect agriculture and also they have technical advice. Its spectrum is 
wide but not complete. Private banks work together wlth the government in such loans and 
arants The SEA (Agr~cultural Adv~sorv Service) has more than 700 agencles spread all 
over the country to give technical assistance to farmers. 

- 
The concentration of demonstration plots has been done in about 50 percent of the 

villages of the whole country and it has raised the production between 20 and 30 percent. 

V. FUTURE PLANS FOR INCREASING CEREAL PRODUCTION 

The aims to achieve are the following: 
i 

1. To increase the importance of plant breeding; 
2. To promote an improvement of the cultural techniquessuch as: sowing rate, fertilize- 

tion, irrigation, pest and disease control; 
3. To enlarge the microtrials network within the plant breeding programs prior jo the 

macrotrials; 
4. To make possible the elaboration of the recommended varieties list as sobn as 

possible and to increase the spreading of the new varieties among the farmbrs. 

I 

Summary 

The princ~pal winter cereals in Spain are bread wheat and barley. More than 90 percent 
of the croo is ramfed. Yields of non-~rripated bread wheat and barlev in 1976 were 1668 
kg/ha and 2575 kg/ha respectively.  any varieties are grown in Spain, astherearewide 
variations in agro-climatic condit~ons. The princ~pal wheat diseases include rusts, pohrdery 
mildew andseptoria spp. In barley, powdery mildew, scald andHelminthosporiumsDp.are 
important.   em at odes cause damage to boih crops. In addition several insect pests6ttack 
the crop occasionally. 

68 



There are several difficulties confronting the Spanish farmer. Although he may have a 
tractor, he may not own the proper cultivation tools. Seeding isnot generally a problem; the 
croo is 95 Dercent seed drilled and certified seed is available. Although many farmers use 
chemical weed control, thereare still large numbers who do not. Broadleafweed control is 
more general, but grassy species are sometimes also controlled. Other problems 
encountered include crust formation after seeding, frosts and dew at harvest which delay 
combining. Postharvest storage problems occur in years when the harvest isexceptionally 
good; otherwise there are few losses. 

Future plans to increase cereal production include the following steps: as improved 
cultural practices are identified, the extension service wil l  make greater effortsto promote 
their adoption by farmers. Another important function wil l  be a more concerted effon to 
provide farmers with information about new varieties, and promote their acceptance. 



CONTRAINTES LIMITANT LA CEREALICULTURE EN ESPAGNE 
ET LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

RBsum6 

Le bld tendre et I'orge sont les deux cbrdalesd'hiver importantesculfivdes en Espagne et 
90% des cultures sont faites sans irrigation. En 1976, les rendements dtaient de 1668 
kg/ha pour le blb tendre et de 2575 kg/ha pour I'orge. De nombreuses varidtds sont 
cultivdes en Espagne du fait des differentes zones agro-climatiques. Les principales 
maladies affectant le bld sont les rouilles, I'o'idium et la septariose; pour I'orge ce son1 
I'o~diurn, I'helminthosporiose et la rhynchosporiose. Les ndmatodes entrainent des dbgats 
pour les deux plantes et en outreplusiers insectesattaquent occasionellement lesplantes. 

Oe nombreuses difficultbs font face aux cdrdaliculteurs; ainsi, il existe des tracteurs 
mais pas toujours des accessoires et tous les agriculteurs n'utilisent pas les hbsherbants 
chimiques. Par contre, la fourniture de sernences sdl4ctiondes ne pose aucun problbme et 
la rnajoritb des semis sefont au semoir rndcanique. La formation d'une croiite aprbssemis, 
les g614es. et rosdes lors de la moisson sont des problbmes que rencontrent de m&me les 
agriculteurs. II existe de meme des problbmes de stockage des rdcoltes qui peuvent 
entrainer des pertes postmoisson (surtout lors de bonnes rdcoltes). 

Les projets futurs d'amblioration de la production incluent les dtpaessuivantes: identifi- 
cation des techniques culturales amblior6es, puis vulgarisation de ces techniques en 
niveau des agriculteurs par les services de vulgarisation; de plus, de I'information des 
fermiers est une visde importante et cela devra permettre uneplusfacile acception par ces 
derniers des varibtds amdliordes. 
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CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION 
AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN IRAQ 

Yousif A. Hermisand Sabah A.A. Hussain* 

Area and Production 
lrao is situated between 29' - 379 latitude N and 3957 - 480 lonaitude E with a rainfall " - -  ~ 

varviAq from 50 mm in  the south western deserts to about 1600 nim in  the northern hills. 
and is;eceived from November to April.Thesummeris hot and dry.Theclimaticconditions 
range from arid to semi-arid. The absolute minimum and maximum temperatures range 

* Assistan1 Agrieultunl Engineers, Cereal Division Cencral Cammillee For Applied Agricultural Research, Abu- 
Chnib, Baghdad, Iraq. 



from 1 lQ C to 50' C. Frost is received in the winter in the plains and there are spell6 of 
snowfall in the northern area. 

Of the total area of 44 million hectares, 12 million are arable. About 3.5 million hectares 
are annuallv C ~ O D D ~ ~ .  Cereals occuov about 80oercent of thecroo~ed area in which wneat 
and barley account for about 95 percent of area and production:   bout 70 percent wheat 
and 47 percent of barley areas fall in the rainfed zones. Both bread and durum wheat 
species are grown; durum occupies 10-12 percent of area in  the north. In the case of 
barley, both 6-rowed and 2-rowed varletles are cult~vated. 

The wheat and barley areas and production forthe last 7 yearsare glven in Table 1 belbw: 

TABLE 1. Wheat and barley areas, production and average yields, 1971 -72 
to  1977-78. 

Area Production Average 
(ha.) (Ton1 (kg/ha.) 

Year 

Wheat Barley Wheat Barley Wheat Barley 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

It is obvious from Table 1 that there is yearly fluctuation in the area planted to the two 
crops, their total yield as well as the average yields per hectare. This is mainly due tothe 
rains, whether received timely at sowing or otherwise, aswell as the total amount of rain 
and its distribution in the growing season. As most of the wheat area (70 percent) is 
rainfed. cornoared to barlevL47 ~ercent), sothetotal ~roduction aswell asthe average yield 
per ha  of wheat is more variable from year to year. The high yielding var~eties oiwheat 
occu~v the maior area in  the ~rriaated (92 oercentl and h ~ a h  rainfall area 175 percent). In . . 
cke'df barley, ihe high yie~din~vir iet ies aregrowfioverocethird of thetotal barley area in 
this country. 

The main commercial varieties in cultivation are: 

Wheat (bread and durum) 
a. lrrigated andhigh rainfall area: Mexipak, Abu Ghraib 1, lnia 66,Aras. JoriC69. ~ o i o r i t  

C-71 and some other local varieties. 
b. Low rainfall area: Saberbeg, Mexipak, lnia 66 and some other local varieties. 

Barley 
a. lrrigated and high rainfall: Arrivat. Nurnar CM67, Clipper, and some other local 

varieties. 
b. Low rainfall area:.Arrivat, local black barley and other local varieties. 

Promising Variety Lines in the Different Zones. 

Irrigated area: 
a. Bread wheat: Fath, Mexicali 24 X Ajeeba, C208 X Bajio, We X cno'S'X Gallo'S' and 

Emu's'. 



b. Durum wheat: Cocorit'S'.G 'S', Gs'S' andGs'S'-D dwarf.Sl5X G'S', Cocorit C71 and 
Maghrabi. 

c. Barky: Giza 121, Minn. 126-CM67, CM67-U.Sask. Clipper (2-rowed). Weah (2- 
rowed) and Prior (2-rowed). 

High rainfall area: 
a. Bread wheat: INlA 66, Fath, INlA 'S' X Napo 63, Emu's' and C208 X Bajio. 
b. Durum: Cocorit'S'. Mexicali, Maghrabi and Jori. 
c. Barley: UPBS - 1233-4 and Composite Cross 89. 

Low rainfall area: 
a. Bread wheat: INIA'S'X Napo 63. Mex24XAjeeba. Lerma RojoX Son 64, Fath and INlA 

66. 
b. Durum: Ger - V2469, (BYE'-TC) (TACE). Essai-6A and Mexicali. 
c. Barley: V. Well, CM67-U-Sask 1800-1-Pro-CM67. 

Major Disease Problems in Different Production Zones (Wheat and Barley) 

Irrigated: 
Rusts (leaf and stem rusts), powdery mildew and Septoria are the common wheat 

diseases. Only the smut (loose smut) is sometimes the problem. 

High rainfall: 
Smuts, rusts, powdery mildew andSeptoria are the common diseases. Of these, covered 

smut and leaf rusts are more common. 

Low rainfall: 
Diseases are not so serious a problem in the low rainfall areas. Moisture is the most 

important limiting factor for production of crops. 

Major Insects (Wheat and Barley) 

Irrigated: 
Aphids are among the most serious insects in  the irrigated area, both on wheat and 

barley. Suny bug has been observed. 

High rainfall: 
Aphids are also becoming serious in high rainfall area. Suny bug is also present. 

particularly on wheat. 

Low Rainfall: 
Again there is less problem of insects in the low rainfall area 

Normal Sowing and Harvest Times 

Irrigated: 
Normal time for wheat sowing is from November 1 to 30. 

Wheat: 
Harvesting of wheat Starts from May 5 and continues to about June 20. 

Barley: 
Normal sowing of barley starts from the first of October and continues to the end of 

November. Barley harvesting starts from the middleofApril and continues to the first week 
of June. 



High rainfall area: 

Wheat: 
M~ddle of October to end of November. Harvesting of wheat is from the first weekof June 

to the end of July. 
Barley: 

Sowing is from the middle of October to the end of November. Last week of May tbfirst 
week of July is the harvesting period. 

Low rainfall area: 

Wheat: 
Sowing isfrom middle of October to endof November. Harvesting isthirdweekof Mayto 

the end of June. 

Barley: 
Sowing is from middle of Octoberto the endof November. Harvesting isfromfirst week 

of May to the second week of June. 

Percent of area sown in different rainfall areas or to  irrigation (percentagbs). 

Less than 350 rnrn More than 350 rnm Irrigated 

Wheat 
Barley 

Agricultural practices carried out on experimental fields and resaarch stations. 

Wheat (bread and durum) 
Land preparation: The land should be ploughed 1-2 times and then disked twice and 

finally levelled. Phosphate fertilizer is applied before sowing and thoroughly mixed Snthe 
soil. 

Sowing: Should be done in rows with seed drills. Seed rateshould be 100 kg/ha. ~ i g h e r  
seed rate is used in case of durum and slightly lower in case of bread wheat. Also m dry 
areas, seed rate is high. 

Weed control: Herbicides like 2.4-D should be used for broad leaf weed control. With the 
new varieties and use of high doses of fertilizer, weeds have become a serious problem. 

Irrigation: 4-6 irrigations should be applied in  the irrigated area. 
Fertilizer application: 

lrrigated area. 120 N 40 P205/ha; 
High rainfall area, 120 N 80 P205/ha; i 

Low rainfall area. normally no fertilizer is amlied to wheat and barlev in low rainfall . . 
areas. 

Insect control: Aphids should be controlled with insecticide, particularly in irrigated and 
high rainfall areas. 

Harvesting: Should be done at proper maturity. Delays in harvest may cause shattering 
of the crop. 

Drying: The wheat and barley grains should be dried to 14 percent moisture before 
storing. 

Seed storage: The stores should be cleanedand fumigated before storing the seed. 
During storage, the seedsshould be checkedfor insect attack and fumigated if necesbary. 



Barley 
Land preparation: Land should be prepared as is the case for wheat. 
Sowing: Barley also should be sown through seed drills. Seed rate should be used from 

100 kg - 120 kg/ha. 
Weed control: Weeds must be controlled through herbicides in order to get good yields. 
Irrigation: About 4-5 irrigations are sufficient for barley. 
Fertilizer application: Normally no fertilizer is applied to barley but if thecropisgrown on 

poor land, a dose of 2 0  kg N + 1 0  kg P205 wi l l  give good results. When semi-dwarf varieties 
become available the recommendations wil l  change. 

Insect control: In case of severe attack of aphids, the crop must be protected. 
Harvesting: Crops should be harvested at proper maturity. Delayed hawesting may 

cause shattering and reduction in yield. 
Drying: The seed should be dried thoroughly to 14 percent moisture before storing. 
Seed storage: The seed should be stored in clean insect free stores. If needed the store 

should be fumigated before storing the seed in it. 

Package Developed f rom Research Station Results on Farm Trials 

Wheat 
Seed rate trials: 60. 80. 100 and 120 kg/ha seed rates were tried for three years; 100 

kg/ha has been found togive the best yield under irrigation; in the rainfed area inthe north 
120 kg/ha is found to be the best seed rate. 

Sowing-date trials: The month of November (preferably the later half) under irrigation 
and mid-October to first week of November under rainfed conditions are the best wheat 
sowing times. 

Method of sowing: The common practice of the big farmers in cooperatives and state 
farms is to sow by drill and irrigate immediately (under irrigation) or wait for the rains 
(under rainfed conditions). Some small farmers still use broadcast. At the research sta- 
tions, all trials are planted in  rows by manually drawn implements. The line-sown ordrilled 
crop gives better germination and yield. 

Irrigation trials: Usually 4-5 irrigations are applied to wheat during the normal season 
and 5-6 irrigations in a dry season. 

Time of application of nitrogen to improved varieties: In irrigated areas a dose of 60 
N+40  P205 kg/ha was found to be the best. In high rainfall areas, a doseof 120N+80 P205 
kg/ha produced the best results. However, the application of potash fertilizer is still under 
investigation. 

Barley 
Nitrogen and phosphorus are needed by Arrivat and Giza 121 @rowed) barley in 

irrigated and high rainfall area: in irrigated areas on fallow land, there is no significant 
difference in yield of the fertilized and unfertilized treatments when barley is planted after 
maize; then a dose of 8 0  N+ 80 P,05 kg/ha producethe best results. In caseof high rainfall 
areas, the trend is thesame withtheonly difference being when the soils are slightly poor 
and need more N. 

Nitrogen and phosphorus needed by Clipper (semi-dwarf, 2-rowed) in irrigated and 
rainfed areas: this is the first year of the experiment. 

The effect of cutting on yield (grain and forage) and quality of barley variety Arrivat 
(irrigated and rainfed areas): a total of six different treatments were compared and it was 
found that treatment with 4 0  N+40 P,O, kg/ha produced the best results. However, the 
economics of the experiment have not yet been calculated. 

Yield Results Achieved in Experimental Trials 

Wheat varietal trials in irrigated areas (Abu Ghraib, Qadissiya etc.) 
Varieties trials (bread) Highest yield was obtained from Fath, 3952 kg/ha. 
Varieties trial (bread, durum): Highest yielding variety was Abu Ghraib. 4084 kg/ha. 



Varieties trials (durum): Highest yield was given by Cocorit C, 4780 kg/ha. 
Varieties Trial (durum): High yield was produced by Cm-18584-1Y-1Y-DY, 3416 kg/ha. 
There were several other international and regional yieldtrialsand nurseriesgrown Bnd 

selection made. 

Wheat varietal trials in high rainfall area (Bakrajo) 
Varieties trial (bread, durum): Highest yield was given by Abu Ghraib. 3680 kg/ha. 
Varieties trial (durum): Highest yield was produced by variety Mexicali 'S', 41 6 4  kg/ha. 
Varieties trial (durum): Highest yield was given by Cocorit C71, 4096 kg/ha. 
There were many other regional yield trials and nurseries grown in this area 9nd 

selection made. I 

Wheat varietal trial in l o w  rainfall area (Talafar) 
Varieties trial (bread)? Highest yielding variety was lNlA X Napo, 2504 kg/ha. 
Varieties trial (bread, durum): Stork 'S' gave highest yield. 1480 kg/ha. 
Varieties trial (durum): Highest yield wasobtained from variety Mexicali 'S'. 1944 kg/lha. 
Varieties trial (durum): Highest yield was given by 21563-AA'S' X Fg'S'. 2468 kg/ha. 
There were many other national and international yield trials and nurseries grown Bnd 

selection made. 

Barley variety trial in irrigated area (Abu Ghraib, aadissiya) 
Barley varietal trial (6 varieties): Highest yield was produced by variety Numar, 3400 

ka/ ha. " 
Varietiedlines trial: Highest yields were produced by variety Beecher, 3520 kg/ha and 

DPBS. 3248 ka/ha. 
~ar/etGs/lin"es trial (2-rowed): Highest yielding variety was W1-2291. 2376 kg/h8. 
VarietiesAines trial (6-rowed): Highest yielding variety was Minn. 126-CM67, 4828 

kg/ha. 
Varieties regional yield trial: Variety Promesa - Arrivat gave the highest yield of 3348 

kg/ha. 
Several other nurseries and regional trials were grown and selections made. 

Barley varietal trial in high rainfall area (Bakrajo. etc.) 
Barley varietal trial (6 varieties): Highest yield was obtained from Arrivat, 4040 kg/ha. 
Varietiedlines trial: Variety UPBS-1233-74 gave the highest yield, 5464 kg/ha. 
Varieties/lines trial (2-rowed): SV-Mari-CM67 produced the highest yield of 4632 

kg/ ha. 
Several other international yield trials and nurseries were also grown from which 

selections were made. 

Barley varietal trial in l o w  rainfal1.are.a (Talafar, etc.) I 

Barley varietal trial (6  varieties): Highest yielding, 1808 kg/ha was Giza 121. : 
Varietiedlines barley trial: Highest yieldwasobtained from varietyCM67-U-Sask. 2820 

kg/ ha. i 

Varieties/l;nes barley trial (2-rowed): Variety Aurore- Esperance gave the highest ygld. 
2744 kg/ha. f 

Several other international nurseries and yield trials were also grown from w(ich 
selections were made. 

Farmers: 
Land preparation: the farmers normally plough, disc and then sow the crops (wheat and 

barley). A good farmer will attend to the levelling too. 
Sowing: In irrigated and high rainfall areas, nearly 6 0  percent of farmers sow byd6ills. 

whereas. in low rainfed areas. 9 0  Dercent of farmers sow bv drills. 
Weed control: Very limited afea of wheat and barley is spra;ed by~overnment fo r  w e d  

control. The Government is increasing the efforts for control of weeds in the major areas in 
the near future. 



Irrigation: Farmers apply 5-6 irrigations to wheat and 4-5 to barley.Sometimesthey may 
over-irrigate and sometimes they may not apply the irrigation at the critical stages. 

Fertilizer application: The recommended dose for irrigated area for wheat is 120 N+ 40  
P,O, kg/ha. High rainfall area is 120 N+ 80 P205. I n  pilot project area, which is covering 
more and more area. the exact dose is aoolied. Some 2 0  oercent of area is fertilized. 

Insect control: So far there is no seriou;droblem of insects, except aphidsin someareas. 
Harvesting: 8 0  percent of the area is harvested wi th combines, and 20 prcent is manually 

harvested, mainly in the rainfed area. 
Drying: The seeds are normally dried. 
Seed storage: Most of the wheat is purchased by the Government and stored in Govern- 

ment stores. Similarly most of the barley is purchased and stored by Government. 

Fann yields maximum in different zones (kg/ha). 

Less than 350 mm More than 350 mm Irrigated 

Wheat 676 kg/ha 945 kg/ha 1279 kg/ha 
Barley 600 kg/ha 823 kg/ha 1156 kg/ha 

Difficulties o r  Problems Confronting Farmers 
1. Equ~pment and mach~nery for land preparatlon andcosts. - Partof the machlneryand 

eouloment for land preparatlon IS ~ rov lded  bv the qovernment and the cost of it IS 
~"bsidized up to 5 0  percent. 

- 

2. Fertilizer supply and prices. - The government is supplying both the nitrogenous and 
phosphatic fertilizer to the farmers at the subsidized rates. The actual prices of urea, 
ammonium sulphate and triple superphosphate are 22.5, 15.5 and 3 8  Iraqi Dinars. 
These are subsidized 5 0  percent. 

3. Seed supplies and prices. - About 15 percent certified seed is  supplied by the 
government. and the price is 69.6 I.D. It is subsidized by the government - up to 20 
Dercent which comes to 55.6 I.D." 

4. Herbicide supplies and prices. - The government is providing a free service of weed 
control, and the area covered in  1977-1978 was about 50,000 ha. 

5. Labor supply and prices. - As sowing and harvesting of wheat and barley is mechan- 
ized, so there is less problem wi th  regard to these two operations. For irrigation, and 
other operations, there isshortage of labor. One laborer wi l l  cost 1.5. I.D. per 8 hours 
wnrL. ..-. .., 

6. Difficulties encountered during the growing season and at halvest. - There is still 
some Droblem of machinerv both for oreoaration of land and harvestina of the croo . . - 
at the.proper time. 

7. Postharvest problems. -The government is purchasing the major part of the produce. 
but still there is  some storage problem which wil l  be solved in the near future after 
completion of the several silos and stores which are under construction. 

Production: 
Normal yields and prices for wheat: 

Bread wheat = 45 I.D./tonne 
Durum = 49  l.D./tonne 
Barley - 43 l.D./tonne 

Yield and price of straw: Yield of straw varied wi th the varieties (25 - 50 percent of grain 
yield). The price per tonne of wheat and barley straw is 17.5 l.D./tonne. 

One I.D.=3.23 US$. 



Other constraints: 
Weed control, particularly i n  irrigated and rainfall areas, has to be done on the entire 

area by both herbicides and rotations. Research in drylands needs more concentration, 
particularly on moisture conservation and rotation. 

Manpower available for: 
1. Research in bread wheat, durum and barley - Ph.D. 1, M.Sc. 2, B.Sc. 17-20. ~ ~ e s e  

staff members are heloina in research on other croos too. ! - 
2. Research tn breeding, agronomy, pathology and othek. - lnallthesedisciplinestmere 

is need for more trained staff. The available trained staff is about onethird of thetotal 
actually required. 

3. Extension personnel. - There is a need for training of extension personnel as well. 
4. Others. - The cooperation between different disciplinesis underway and it may prove 

very useful for the entire research of field crops, including wheat and barley research 
work. 

. "".....-- 
Availabilityand limitations. - A s  compared with the research work in  hand,theavailable 

number of trained personnel is onlv one third of the total reaulred. Training Droaramme of - .  - 
the staff is going on but it needs acceleration. Similarly, some more facilities are needed in 
the form of equipment and machinery for planting, weeding. harvesting and cleaniqg of 
seed of the experimental plots and also laboratory equipment for seed technobgy. 
Availability of laborersfor working in  the experimental fields is becomingaproblem. Shall 
machinery suitable for such work will ease the situation. 

Future plan for increasing cereal production. 
The future plan for increasing cereal production includes: 
1. To re-organize the present research work in such a way that we get: 

a. Drought resistant varieties for the low rainfed area of the country. 
b. Salt tolerant wheat and barley varieties for the middle and southern regions of 
Iraq. 
c. Long duration wheat and barley varieties for sowing 7-10 days earlier than normal 
sowing time and thus cover slightly more area and at the same time avoid thedahger 
of shattering. by giving some more time to the combine harvester for timely co&Je- 
tion of the harvesting operations. 
d. Normal duration varieties of wheat and barley for normal sowing in the nort$ern 
and southern zones. 
e. Short duration varieties of wheat and barley for late sowing and the dobble 
cropping rice area in the country. 

2. Training of more research staff in breeding, agronomv, pathologv. seed increasaand . . 
qualityiesting work. 

- 
3. Trainino of the extension workers so that thev can ~Deedilv Dass on the reseerch . . 

findings to the farmers. 
4. Organ~ratlon of the team research work. At present, the various dlsciplinesl like 

breeding, plant pathology and agronomy are working independently. A reorganlzgtion 
scheme :s under way ~nwnicheffortswiII be madetoinculcate thesprit of teameork. 

5. The seed mult~~l~cat ion, certification, storage and distribution work also reaulres 
some streamlining. At present the  new varieties are not speedily reaching the 
farmers. 

6. There is a great need to include testing of the new technology (wheat and b)rley 
micro- and macro-plot trials, semi-commercial trials, fertilizer trials and so on) i$ the 
farmers' fieMs.At present, the research staff is not conducting any experiments on 
farmers' fields; thus the flow of informat~on to the farmer is verj slow. There is great 
need to strenothen the research cadre and enabte them to h e l ~  the extension staff in 
educating an: acquainting the farmer with the new technot&. . 

. . . . 

76 ' ,  



Summary 

Of 3.5 m~l l lon  ha annually cropped in  Iraq, cerealsoccupy some80percent.Almost allof 
this is wheat and barley, usually i n  areas receiving less than 350 mm of rainfall. Ninety 
percent of the wheat crop is bread wheat, with smaller areas of durum being found in the 
North. The wheat crop is 70 percent rainfed, while the barley crop is only 47 percent 
rainfed. Improved high yielding cultivars occupy most of the wheat area, especially i n  
higher rainfall and irrigated areas. With barley only about one-third of thearea plantedisto 
newer varieties. Principal wheat varieties include Mexipak 65, Abu Ghraib 1, lnia 66, Jori 
C69 and Cocorit C71. The leading barley varieties include Arivat. Mumar CM67. Clipper 
and various local types. Many promising lines arecurrently being tested in trials around the 
country. The major diseases of wheat and barley in lraq are leaf and stem rusts. powdery 
mildew, Septoria sp, and smuts. However, i n  the low rainfall areas, diseases are less 
important anddo not usually cause large losses. Aphids constitute some problem in  high 
rainfall areas, but insect damage is not usually very serious in drier areas. 

The results of field trials have indicated a set of cultural practices which are recom- 
mended to the farmer. Operations such as land preparation, seeding, weed control and 
fertilization are included. These recommendations are modified for various climaticcondi- 
tions in different parts of the country. 

There are various problems confronting cereal farmers in lraq. Machinery and equip- 
ment for land preparation, seediilg and hamesting are very costly. There are however, 
government subsidies for some kinds of land preparation tools.Thereare alsogovernment 
subsidies for fertilizers, making these more affordable to the farmer. In the case of 
herbicides, high cost coupled with lack of application equipment result inonly a small area 
being treated. There is some lack of post-harvest storage space, although efforts are 
underway to provide more silo space. 

Future planscal l  for increasing the number of research and extension personnel. 
Producing varieties with greater drought resistance and salttolerance is another important 
area of work. A n  improved seed production system. and the use of on-farm trials and 
demonstrations are two other areas where more effort may lead to increases in  cereal 
production. 



CONTRAINTES L I M I T A N T  L A  CEREALICULTURE E N  I R A Q  

ET LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

RBsum6 

Les cereales occupent 80% des 3.5 millions d'hectares cultivees chaque annee en Iraq. 

Le ble et I'orge sont lescereales les pluscult iv~es surtout dans leszones recevant rnoinsde 
350 mm de pluies par an. 90% du bl4 cultive est du ble tendre avec une tres faible zone 
ernblavee en ble dur dans le Nord du pays. 70% du ble est cultivee sans irrigation 
supplementaire alors que seulement 47% de I'orgel'est. Dans les zones irriguees ou a forte 
pluvioml.trie, les fermiers utilisent pour le ble des varietes ameliorees A tres fort rende- 
ment alors que I'orge seulement le tiers de la superficie ernblavee en cette plante utilise 
des variktes nouvelles. Les ~r incipales varibles de ble cultivees sont Mexipak. Abu Ghraib 
1, lnia 66, Jori 69 et Cocorit C71: pour I'orge ce son1 Arivat. Nurnar CM67, Clipper e l  de 
nornbreuses varietes locales. (Des varietes prometteuses son1 testees a travers tout le 
pays.) 

Les maladies principales sont pour ces plantes les rouilles brune et noire, I'oi'dium la 
septarioses et les charbons. Toutefois, dans les zones& faibles precipitations, les maladies 
ne son1 pas trks importantes et entrainent peu de dbgats. Lesaphidesconstituent un leger 
probleme dans les zones a forte pluviometrie rnais dans les zones seches les degats dus 
aux insectes ne sont pas tres skrieux. 

Suivant les differentes conditions climatique du pays, de techniques culturales sont 
recornmendees aux c6realiculteurs e l  elles incluent: la preparation des sols, semis, le 
desherbage et la fertilisation. 

De noGbreux problernes s'opposent aux agriculteurs iraquiens tels que le coirt excessil 
des machines aaricoles (rnalgr8 des subventions du gouvernernent), des enarais. Pour les 
herbicides, le manque d;app~ovisionnement ajouitbBu manque de moyen;d'application 
resultent dans la faible utilisation de ce contrdle des rnauvaises herbes. Bien que des 
efforts dans la construction de silos soient fait, il existe de nombreur problhmes de 
stockage des r8coltes. 

Les futurs plans visent une augmentation du personnel de recherches e l  de vulgarisa- 
tion. La production de variet6s resistantes a la secheresse et tolerantes au sel est aussi un 
domaine Ires important pour l'accroissernent de la production c6r6aliBre. De plus, la 
creation d'un systeme de production de semences e l  I'utilisation des essais sur les terres 
des griculteurs sont deux autres moyens d'accroiire la production c6r6aliere.de I'lraq. 
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CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION AND 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS I N  JORDAN 

Zulfijl Ghosheh* 

Geographically, Jordan lies between latitude 29c 33' N and longitude 35Q 29' E. The 
weather in general is mildly cold during winter season, where rains last for about four 
months (November - early April) and the other eight months are hot and dry. 

Jordan has an area of about 93.000 km2 where 13 percent iscultivable land(about one 
million hectares). On the other hand, 93 percent of therotalcultivable land is located under 
rainfed conditions, where the rest is under irrigation mainly in the Jordan Valley. 

Agriculture i n  Jordan is considered asone of the main elementsof national income, and 
about 12 percent of the national income is based on agriculture. According to these 
conditions, the volume of agricultural production is still short of satisfying domestic needs. 
except i n  the case of lentils and vegetables where some of the production is yearly 
exported. 

As mentioned before, the total arable land is about one million hectares where 
agriculture is practiced in more than 50 percent of this area. 

Since Jordan is considered as a dry country, wheat and barley are the main cereal crops 
occupying most of the cultivated area and this refers to their adaptation to dry conditions. 
According to scarce and erratic rainfall, the total cultivated area and total production vary 
from year to year as shown in  Table 1. 

Durum wheat is the dominant wheat grown and it occupies about 95 percent of the total 
wheat area. Feed type barley is the only barley cultivated in  Jordan. 

Cereals are grown in Jordan in  five different zones according to the precipitation, as 
pointed out in Table 2. 

The main commercial wheat varieties grown are Horani. Nawawi and Fa&; both are 
durum and occupy about 75 percent of the total wheat area. On the other hand. Deir Alla 1, 
2 and 4 occupy 15 percent, and 10 percent of the area is plantedwith unknown wheat 
varieties. 

However, i n  the case of barley, most of the area is still planted with local varieties, and 
these varieties are occupying more than 85 percent of the barley area, whereas the rest of 
the area is planted with Arivat. Ogatitsu and Deir Alla 106. 

* Agricultural Rcrcarrlt Division, Amman 



TABLE 1. Area and production of wheat and barley planted in Jordan f rom 1970 

- - - 

Wheat Barley 
Year 

Area (ha.) Prod. Area (ha.) Prod. 
(Ton nes) (Tonnes) 

TABLE 2. Precipitation zones, average area. production and yield for wheat 
and barley 

Wheat Barley 

Prec. Zones 
Area Prod. Yield Area Prod. Yield 
(ha1 Cr) (Kg/ha) (ha) (TI (Kg/hal 

Less 250 mrn 40,000 17,000 430 25,000 12.000 480 
250-300 70,000 44,000 630 25.000 18.000 720 
300-400 60.000 50.000 830 .-- -.. -.. ~ . -  ~ 

above 400 18;060 20.000 1,110 ..- -.. --- 
Irrigated 6,000 9,000 1,500 -.. --. ... 

Promising varieties 
Since Jordan is a dry country, most of our field trials are located in  areas receiving a 

rainfall range of between 300-400 mm rain. According to the information obtained from 
the trials carried out in these areas in  the last few years, several promising wheat and 
barley varieties have shown good characteristics such as yield, early maturity, resistance 
to lodging,etc. They include: 

Wheat: Arvand - D. Dwarf - Stork - Cocorit - Line-Cns-Nox ska/Ron-ch - 348-8 (Deir Alla 
2 x Hetiya Soda) 

Barley: Beecher - Obeez - Composite 259 - Platax SV. Mar i  - Line 2257/14. 
Dlseases and Insects are consloered as a mlnor problem in Jordan and t h ~ s  refers to low 

preclp,tatlon In wheat and oarlevzones However. leaf mlner a n d a ~ h ~ d s a r e  not~cedin h ~ g h  
rainfall zones, where rusts (yellow, leaf and stem rust), powdery mildew and blotch 
diseases occur, especially i n  areas receiving late rainfall during April and May. 

About 95 percent of the cereals are grown under rainfed conditions and the sowing date 
varies from one zone to another, and dependson the beginning of precipitation; most of the 
farmers prefer to sow their seeds after receiving at least 50 mm rain, and this depends on 
the cereals zones. According to the location, the sowing dates for cereals are between 



October - December. Afewfarmers prefer to sow in the dust during September - October. 
mainly in the low rainfall zones to gain as much of the rain as possible. Harvesting time 
lasts for approximately two months from late May - late July, and this is mainly done by 
combine harvesters, except in  sloptng lands where manual harvesting is normally used 

A package of recommended Dractices have been transferred to cereals arowers throuah 
different aspects to raise the p;oductivity of these crops by using the following techniques: 

a. Land preparation 
Shallow plowing should be practiced by using chisel or sweep plow between /ate 
October - early November. 

b Rate and depth of seeding: 
Seventy or 100 kg of seeds are recommended to be sown for zones receiving below 
mm or above 350 mm of ram, respectively. The seeds must be planted to a 
about 8 cm, mainly in low ramfall zones 

c. Sowing dates: 
The best time for seeding is between November - mid-December. 

d. Fertilizers: 
Nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers should be added tocereals(mainly wheat) at sowing 
time to save time and effort. 

e. Weed control: 
Broad leaf weeds are controlled with 2. 4-D herbicides with 2.4-D low volatile ekter - ~ ~ - ~ -  

being the best. We recommend it to be used during January - early February afterthe 
tillering stage in the rainfed zones. 

In research work carried out at experimental stations and farmers' fields, we have ob- 
tained the following yields, in kg/ha: 

Less than More than 
Zones 350 mm 350 mm Irrigated 

Bread wheat 2000 3000 4000 
Durum wheat 1800 2500 --- 
Barley grain 2000 2500 .-- 

Farmers' fields 
The common cultural ~ractices used in farmers' fields are: 
(a) Land preparation: piowing normally Starts in September and lastsfor two months. It is 

done bv moldboard or disc olow once. followed bv broadcastina the seeds and then thedisc - 
harrow is used to cover the seeds. 

(b) Seeding rate: most of the cerealsgrowers use high amountsof seeds per hectare.The 
rates on kg/ha are: 

Less than More than 
Zones 350 mm 350 mm Irrigated 

Bread wheat --- 120 150 
Durum wheat 80 120 --- 
Barley grain 60 80 .-- 

(c) Most of the farmers still use traditional methods ~n cultural practices and this 6 re- 
flected in the vields obtained. taking intoconsideration that rain is the main limttina factor 
in cereal zones. 

- - 

Therefore, wheat and barley average yields are very low compared with other countries. 
In kg/ha, they are: 



Less than More  than 
Zones 350 m m  350 m m  Irrigated 

Bread wheat ... 1 000 1500 
Durum wheat 700 1 100 .-- 

Barley grain 600 7 0 0  --. 

Problems confronting farmers 
1. Most of thefieldequipment used by farmers is not suitablefor seed bed preparation for a 

dry reglon, because all this machinery wasdeslgnedfor ~rr,gatedcond~tlons Thecost of 
land p r e ~ a r a t ~ o n  is verv expenslve compared wlth the expected net Income from the . . . . 
farm. 

2. Fertilizers are available all year in the market, but their prices are very high, because 
most of them are imported except phosphate. Single super phosphate is produced here 
in  Jordan. 

3. Certified seeds are considered as one of the major problems facing growers, because 
the total amount of seeds produced by both the government and cooperatives is not 
sufficient to cover cereal areas. W e  are planning to establish a project t o  produce ceni- 
fied seeds in  cooperation wi th F A 0  and other agencies. 

4. Herbicides: the main factors encountered in the spread of herbicides are: 
(a) Unavailability of sprayer equipment 
(b) High cost of herbicides 

5. Laborsupply: in spiteof the high cost of labor, this problem is not considereda major one 
at seeding time or during the growing season. The main problem is encountered by the 
farmers at harvesting time, especially i n  sloping lands where manual harvesting is 
practiced. Postharvesting problems are concentrated on the unavailability of storage 
facilities, and most of the cereal growers store their crops inside houses or in the back- 
yard. 

6. Manpower availability: the research staff working in field crops divisions are very few 
compared with the achievements gained in  the past years. 

Future plans: 
The Ministry of Agriculture is aiming to increase the total production of cereal by differ- 

ent channels, and an agreement was signed between the Ministry of Agriculture and the 
Faculty of Agriculture and ICARDA to raise the productivity of wheat and barley in 
Jordan. 

The project's title is "Cooperative Winter Cereal Research and Demonstration/Pro- 
duction Program" and this was commenced in  August, 1978. 

Summary 

Durum wheat occupies about 95 percent of the wheat area in Jordan, while all of the 
barley is of the feeding type. Principal wheat varieties include Haurani. Nawawi and Fa 8. 
About 85 percent of the barley area is planted to local varieties, the remainder being 
planted wi th  Arrivat. Ogalitou and Deir Alla 106. Promising new lines have been identified 
having good yield, early maturity, and lodging resistance. Because of the dry climate. 
disease is generally not a problem. However, in some areas receiving late rainfall, rusts 
and powdery mildew can occur. 

A package of recommended agronomic practices has been given to farmers. This 
includes specific recommendations on  land preparation, seeding ratesanddepths, sowing 
dates, fertilizers and weed control. Many farmers still use traditional production methods, 
especially broadcast sowing with very high seeding rates. Research plot yields are 2-3 
times those obtained by farmers. 

Cereal growers face various problems in Jordan. Purchase and use of machinery and 
implements is expensive, and thisequipment is notalwayssuitedtothedry soilsofJordan. 



Nitrogen fertilizer is expensive and must be imported. Seed ~roduct ion remains 
insufiicient, although a project iscurrently being plannedto increasethe supplyof certified 
seed togrowers. Weed control is probably not practiced as extensively as itshould be due to 
the high cost of herbicides and unavailability of spray equipment. Labor supply is a problem 
in some areas where the croo is hand harvested. Postharvest oroblems are orincioallvdue ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ .  
to the lack of storage facilitres. 

I n  the area of research and extension, more manpower i s  needed for ongoing projects 
and for future expansion of activities aimed at increasing cereal production in Jordan. 



CONTRAINTES LIMITANT LA CEREALICULTURE EN JORDANIE 
€ 1  LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

En Jordanle. tout I'orge cultlve est du type alirnentaire e l  le ble dur represente 95%de la 
culture de bl6 Parrni les varietes de ble cultivees on Debt citer Haurani. Nawawi et Fa 8: ~ ~ ~ ~ -~~~~~~ - -  - ~ ~ 

pour l'orge 85% de la surface cultivee utilise des vari6tes locales, le recquat utilisant les 
varietes Arivat, Ogalitou et Deir Alla 106. Des ligneesprometteuses ont 6t6 identifiees et 
leurs caracteristiques principales soot un  boo rendement. une bonne pr6cocite et une 
resistance A la verse. Du fait du climat tres sec, les maladies ne representent pas un 
probleme majeur sauf dans les zones recevant des pluies tardives (oh les rouilles et le 
rnildiou peuvent apparaitre). 

Un ensemble de recommendations ont ete faites aux ferrniers sur la preparation du sol, 
le taux et la profondeur de semis, la date de semis, le desherbage et I'utilisation d'engrais 
(les parcelles de recherches obtlennent des rendernents 2 b 3 fois supbr~eurs A ceuides 
champs de fermlers utilrsant des technlaues lrad~tionneiles, IesemlsB la volbe B tres haute 
densii6 par exernple). 

Les c6r6aliculteurs sont confrontes A des problemes d'achats et d'utilisation de materiel 
(generalernent non adapt6 aux sols tres secs de la region). 

De plus, I'engrais azote doit &tre importer donc son prix de revient est tres eleve, les 
desherbants sont, de rn6me tres chers et la production de sernences reste insuffisante 
malgre la mise en place d'un projet visant B augmenter I'apprwisionnernent de graines 
control6es. De plus, la main d'aeuvre, dans les regions ob la moissonest faite rnanuelle- 
rnent, est insuffisant et le manque de moyens de stockage posent de tres gros problemes 
post-rnoisson. 

Au niveau de la recherche et de la vulgarisation des efforts doivent &tre fournis pour 
faciliter I'expansion des projets visant I'arnklioration de la production cer8aliere. 
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CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION A N D  
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS I N  SUDAN 

Faisll M. Ali* 

Wheat production has been practiced in theSudan from early times, especially in the 
northern parts of the country. In an efforttoreduce imports muchattention has been given 
to this crop in recent years. Practically all the country production of wheat is raised under 
irrigation. 

* Agricultural Rcwarch Corporalion. Wad-Mcdani 



In Table 1. data are presentedfor areas in the major provinces devotedto wheat. The total 
area sown with wheat shows a continuous increaseto 1975-76 andthen it decreased-The ~~~ ~ - ~- - ~~ ~~ ~ - - - -  

decrease was mainly due to the shortage of spare parts, fuel and other agricultural 
machineries. Also, it was partly due to poor organization of the available resources. 

TABLE 1. Wheat areas in Sudan by Provinces (in feddans) for the period 1968 - 1978 

Northern and Blue Nile Kassalla 
Crop year Khartoum Province Province Total 

Provinces 

600.000 
N.A. 

465.683 

1 Feddan = 0.42 hectares 

Production and yield 
Table 2 shows the total production in metric tons for Sudan as a whole and yield in metrlc 

tons per feddan. The improvement in yield per feddan with years, is due to the fact that 
better and improved crop husbandry was used. The year to year variability was mainly due 
to environmental conditions. 

TABLE 2. Production and yield of wheat in  Sudan for the period 1968-78 
(in metric tons and metric tons/feddan) 

Crop year Production Yield 

1967-68 87.000 0.408 

1973-74 2811121 0.661 
1974-75 246.420 0.441 
1975-76 N.A. N.A. 
1976-77 N.A. N.A. 

1 Feddan = 0.42 hectares 

83 



Main commercial varieties 
At present the two varieties dominating wheat production are Giza 155 and Me)ticani, 

with the former variety predominating in the Kassalla province and thelarger propodtion of 
the Northern province. The latter dominates the Gezira (Blue Nile Province). I 

There are other promising varieties such as Condor and H D 832 which will be released 
soon. 

Disease and Insects 
Wheat is relatively little affected by diseases, with the exception of stem rusi  in the 

Kassalla province. 
Aphids are a problem in al l  production areas, and aerial spraying of insecticides for 

their control i s  practiced. 

Sowing and hawesting times 
Late October - early November is the recommended period for sowing, whereas 

harvesting is in the second half of February. Due to practical difficulties resulting from 
shortage of farm machinery, fertilizer and fuel at the right time for planting, considerable 
delays occur in  the time of planting and consequently in the haNesting date. 

Agricultural practices carried out on experimental fields 
In early September a pre-watering is given to the land to germinate weed seeds; then 

ploughing is carried out to control weeds. After ploughing, harrowing and levelling are 
done until a fine seed bed isobtained. When the seed bediswell levelled, theseeds(treated 
with Aldrex T) are sown by seed drill at a spacing of 20 cm between rows, at a seed rate of 
50 kg/feddan. On the other hand, if levelling is poor, seeds are broadcast andthen the land 
is ridged to 80 cm so as to facilitate watering. 

Only nitrogenous fertilizers are used at the rate of 80 kg N/ha at sowing. Watering 
intervals range between 12 - 14 days. 

If aphids reach a sprayable level, they are controlled by the appropriate insecticide. 
Harvesting is carried out by the combine harvesters. 

With this package of practices, yields as high as 1.5 t/feddan areobtained in theGezira 
Research Station, whereas in the Northern province Research Stations even higher yields 
of 2.0 t/feddan are obtained. 

The farmers always try to follow the research recommendations, but due to shortage of 
farm mach~nery and other practical d~ f f  lcult~es seed bed preparartlon IS poor and normally 
pre-waterlng to control weeds as well as levell~ng are not pract~ced. Hence all aarlcultural 
operations aie delayed. These delays arereflectedin the low yields obtained by the farmers 
where the highest yield reported was only 0.661 t/feddan. 

Difficulties and Problems Confronting Farmers 

Equipment and machinery for land preparation 
Generally there are not enough tractors and machinery available for land preparation in 

most of the agricultural areas of the Sudan. 
The two major wheat producing areas(theGezira and ~assal la provinces) have cbtton as 

major cash crop, and cotton receives priority; consequently the preparation for( wheat 
suffers from this bias, especially in land levelling, as there is virtually no proper ldvelling 
machinery. 

Fertilizers 
Most of the problems confrontina farmers wlth reaard to fertilizers are due toolannlna 

and organization, mainly in transportation and storage facilities. Fertilizers are normal(; 
not available at the right quantity at the right time. 

Seed supply 
In the Gezira province. the Seed Prooaaatioli Unit supplies nearlv all the seed b r  their 

farmers. On the'other hand, in ~assal la and the ~orthe~provinces~eedsaresup~osedto 



be supplied by the Seed Propagation Section of the Ministry of Agriculture, but due to 
shortages in cleaning and processing machinery and technical personnel only small 
amounts of seeds are supplied to farmers. Consequently most of the farmers keep their 
seeds from previous crops. 

Herbicides 
At the moment no herbicides are used on a large scale in wheat production areas. 

Labor supply 
There is no Oroblem in this resoect since this croo is fullv mechanized. There is oreat 

demand f i r  training centres for technicians handling' agriculiurai machinery. The farhers 
take care of the watering operation. 

Difficulties encountered during the growing season and at harvest 
One of the major difficulties during the growing season is watering. Sometimes the 

farmers cannot water their fields at the righttimewith the rightquantityof water.Alsodue 
to poor levelling of land, most of the wheat field is either in too wet or in too dry conditions 
and there isverv little which is receiving adeauate watering Theadverse effect of imDrooer 
watering isseriousespecially at the tillering,flowering andheading phases. Thiseffectwill 
be reflected at harvestina where thewheatfieldwilldiffer in its maturitv andthiswill result 
in delayed harvesting in Some pans of the field, or harvesting some panswherethe crop is 
not fully matured. Lack of machinery and poor management of those available are also 
major problems during harvesting time. Added to this is the shortage of trained combine 
harvester drivers and mechanics. 

Posthawest problems 
There are little postharvest problems since most of the harvested wheat issentdirectly 

for milling and negligible amounts are stored. 

Production 
The average yield of wheat is approximately in  the range of 0.40 - 0.66 t/feddan andthe 

prices range from 75 - 85 Sudanese pounds/ton. 
Since combine harvesters are used, the straw is not collected from the fields. On the 

other hand, some farmers use it for their animals in  the field. 

Other Constraints 

Marketing problems 
Marketing of wheat is inadequately organized. and pricing of thegrain is not made atthe 

appropriate time. Also payments to the farmers normally take a long period. These factors 
lead most of the farmers to mortgage their cropsto local merchants at lowprices inorderto 
get cash. This system of mortgages has deterrent effects through under-utilization of the 
milling capacities tnereby encouraging the middlemen group which is an un-productive 
sector of the society, and ut~lization of the limited capacities of the stores so as to get - 
higher prices at the appropriate time. 

Manpower available for: 
1. In the various disciplines of wheat research including administration, except 

agronomy and breeding, there are about 15 researchers. 
2. The number of research workers dealing with the breeding andagronomy of wheat is 

about 12. They are in  the Agricultural Research Corporation and the University of 
Khartoum. 

3. Most of the extension services in the Sudan are for all agricultural crops and there is 
no specific extension service for wheat. 

4. As foi the extension service, the number of personnel involved in wheat production, 
marketing, etc., is unknown. 



. - - . . . . - - 
The fac~llt les for wheat research and product~on are less than the mlnlmum Most of the 

other l~mltations are in the aqrlcultural machinery. spare parts. storage CaPacltleS, fuel. 
transport. availability of credit facilities and marketing 

Future plans for increasing production 
Most of the future plans are directed towards horizontal expansion by growing new 

lands. With the yield potential ofwheat at theresearchcenters, we  think that effortsshould 
be directed towards vertical expansion. This w i l l  involve less capital expenditure in 
agricultural machinery, transport, storage, etc. Vertical expansion wi l l  require the better 
application of the research findings, availability of fertilizers at the right time and the 
availability and efficient use of agricultural machinery. qlso, i f  varieties with varying 
harvesting dates are sown, this will help in making better use of the available resources. 

Summary 

In Sudan nearly all wheat is grown under irrigation. The principal varieties at present 
are Giza 155 and Mexican'. and the newer IinesHD 832andCondor. wi l l  bereleasedsoon. ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

Diseases generally pose only a minor problem, although stem rust can be serious in 
Kassalla province. Aphids are a more general problem, andcontrol by use of insecticides is 
practiced. 

O n  research stations yields as high as 2 t/feddan are obtained. Highest yields reported 
in farmers'fields are 0.66 t/feddan. The gap here is partly due to delays in field operations 
due to a shortage of machinery, fuel and fertilizer at planting time. 

There is a number of problems confronting wheat farmers in  the Sudan. Generally, 
tractors and land preparation implements are lacking, and since wheat is not as important 
a cash crop as cotton, i t  receives a lower priority for these important operations. Storage 
andtransport of fertilizers present a serious problem resulting in  the unavailabilityof these 
materials at the proper times. I n  some areas, certified seed is  produced and distributed to 
nearly all farmers. I n  other provinces however, a shortage of equipment and personnel to 
produce seed results in most farmers planting their own seed. 

Irrigation of the crop is another area where improvements could increase yields. Poor 
land leveling results i n  either too wet or too dry areas in  the fields. This causes problems 
during the growth of the crop. as well as later on during the harvest. 



Au Soudan, presque toute la culture de bl6 se fair sour irrigationn et les principales 
varietes utilisees sont le Giza 155 et le Mexicani (HD 832 e l  Condor seront bient6t livrees 
aux agriculterus). En genkral, les maladies ne representent pas de problbmes, (sauf la 
rouille des tiges dans la province de Kassalla) alors que les aphides son1 un probleme 
general control6 par l'utilisation d'insecticides. 

Alors que les agriculteurs n'obtiennent que des rendementsde0,66t/feddanenstation 
de recherches en enregistre des rendements pouvant se situer vers les 2 t/feddan; ceci 
s'explique par un manque de machinerie, de fuel et d'engrais au moment des semis 
(entrainant.un retard dans les operations agricoles). 

Le bl6 n'etant pas un  culture aussi importante que celle d u  coton, il ne recoil pas les 
memes priorites que ce dernier et cela entraine une non disponibilite de machinerie, 
d'dengrais de graines ceitifiees (saufdans certainesregions) etdepersonnel. Parcontre, la 
production Btant directement livree aux minoteries on ne rencontre pas de problemes de 
stockage de la r6colte. 

En general, un mauvais nivellage des terres irriguBes entrainent la creation dans les 
charnos de zones tres seches menant A une mauvaise croissance des plantes puis A une 
mauiaise recolte. 

Les futurs efforts oorteront sur I'auqmentation des sufraces cerealieres et sur I'amelio- 
ration des techniquks culturales tell& que: utilisation efficace de la machinerie et des 
engrais ainsi qu'un bon transfert des r6sultats des recherches conduites au Soudan. 
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C O N S T R A I N T S  T O  CEREAL PRODUCTION AND POSSIBLE 
SOLUTIONS IN S Y R I A N  A R A B  REPUBLIC 

The total area of the Syria is 18.5 million hectares of which 8 million hectares is 
cultivated land. The total area of wheat and barley rs about 2.6 million hectares and i t  is 
located in three zones as shown in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

Less than More than 
Crop 350 mm 350 mm lrrlgated Total Unit 

Durum million 
Wheat 0.48 0.89 0.18 1.55 hectares 

Bread 

Grain 0.35 0.66 0.02 1.03 " 

Barley 
Grazing 0.01 0.02 003  " 

Total 0.84 1.55 0.22 2.61 " 

It is apparent from this table that 5 7  percent of the total area is below 350 mm and 9 
percent irrigated. 

Table 2 shows yields and total production of wheat and barley for theyear 1977-1978. 

Less than More than 
C r o ~  350mm 350 mm lrriaated Yield Production " 

Ton/ha 1000 tonnes 
Dtnranm - - . -, . . 

Wheat 578 682 391 1.1 1651 
Bread 

Barley Grain 377 331 21 0.7 729 

Barley Grazing 18 249 13 267 
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CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION AND POSSIBLE 
SOLUTIONS IN SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC 

The total area of the Syria is 18.5 mill ion hectares of which 8 million hectares is 
cultivated land. The total area of wheat and barley is about 2.6 million hectares and it is 
located in three zones as shown in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

Less than More than 
Crop 350 mm 350 mm Irrigated Total Unit 

Durum million 
Wheat 0.48 0.89 0.18 1.55 hectares 

Bread 

Grain 0.35 0.66 0.02 1.03 " 
Barley 

Grazing 0.01 0.02 0.03 " 

Total 0.84 1.55 0.22 2.61 " 

It is apparent from this table that 57 percent of the total area is below 350 m m  and 9 
percent irrigated. 

Table 2 shows yields and total production of wheat and barley for theyear 1977-1978. 

TABLE 2 
Less than More than 

Crop 350 mm 350 mm lrr~gated Y~eld Productton 
Ton/ha 1000 tonnes 

Durum 
Wheat 578 682 391 1 1  1651 

Bread 

Barley Grain 377 331 21 0.7 729 

- -- ~~- ~p ~ ~ p ~ p  p~ 

* Directorate of Agrieulhlrnl Research, Dvnilseus 



The high yielding wheat varteties grown in rainfed and irrigated areas, which are 
produced in the flrst zone and irrigated land, are Siete Cerros, Mexipak 65, Jori C 69, and 
Jazina 17. The total area in  irrigated land is about 109.867 hectares and its oroductibn 
249,787.5 tonnes. wlth a y~eld gf 2 214 5 t/ha. the area sown in the flrst zoneirainfed)~~ 
about 129.797 hectares and IS oroductlon IS 21 9 435 tonnes w ~ t h  a weld of 1.654.5t/ha 

In the second zone, local varieties such as ~ourani, Shihany, ~ e n a i o n  ~ a l i l a l i   lore eke 
Aurore and Hamary are grown. 

Barley is grown in rainfedland below350mm. Mainly the localvarietiesare grown, such 
as Arabic Black (60 percent). Arabic White (30 percent) and others such as Roumy and 
Arabic Akdar (10 percent), although there are several new promising varieties, which 
include Arrivat, Tricidrit 3265, Tricidrit and Jeza 117. 

The most important diseases of wheat and barley encountered in  Syria are leaf rust 
(black and orange) and powdery mildew. There are especially severe problems in wet 
seasons. 

Wheat and barley are sown between October andNovember and are harvested between 
May 15 and June 15. In general, barley is earlier than wheat. 

The recommendations to farmers for wheat and barley production include: 
1. A good land preparation by tillage, at least two times in  the spring and another in the 

summer. 
2. Use agricultural rotations such as wheat-legumes. 
3. Time of sowing - before the rains in  rainfed land. 
4. Fertilizer use according to this table: 

- - ~- - - 

Less than More than 
Crop Fertilizer Unit 350 mrn 350 mrn Irrigated Note 

Nitrogen Difference 
N kg/ha 80 50 130 according to 

Wheat the varieties ; 
Phosphate and 

pzo5 kg/ha 60 30 85 locations 

Nitrogen kg/ha 40 40 
Barley 

p205 kg/ha 40 40 
*, 

5. Weed control using herbicides such as 2.4-D. 
6. Planting high yielding disease resistant varieties 

There are several problems such as seeding equipment, harvesting combines, and labor 
for sowing and ha~est ing.  The official prices for wheat are 520 L.S/ton (1 305). barlevare 
400 L.S/ton (1 00s). 

. 

The manpower available for research in wheatend barley agronomy is limited. 
The future plans for increasing cereal production include a national wheat and barley 

research program prepared and initiated by the Ministry of Agriculture, with the aim of 
increasing yield and improving the quality of wheat and barley in Syria. Research iscarried 
out in ten location lnstitutes belonging to the Directorate of Agricultural Research. The 
Institutes are located in the different regions of the country. 

The Agriculture Research plans for the year 1978/79 include: Genetic material of a 
oromisina nature is beina introduced bv the FIetd Croo Section from the FordFoundation, 
CIMMYT,-ICARDA, FA0 and other organizations. ~he'material is evaluatedfrom the point 
of view of adaotabilitv and ~erformahce under local environment conditions. At oresent. 
the wheat research inc1ude.s 1381 varieties studied as nursery lines in the first year, 360 



varieties studied as nursery lines in the second year, 4 4  strains studied as local pure 
strains, 326 varieties studies as RDWYl in  14 trials, 295 varieties studiedasRBWYTin 12 
trials, and segregation popularions from F,. Fz. F,. F,. F,, and F,. 

Barley research includes 483 varieties studied as nursery lines in  the first year, 56 
varieties studied as nursery lines in the second year, 80varietiesstudiedasRBYT in 4 trials 
and segregation population from F,, F,, F,, and F,. 

This research is aimed at increasing the production possibilities for wheat and barley 
crops in Syria by replacing the established local varieties i n  the cropping system. 

Summary 

Wheat and barley together occupy about 2.6 million hectares of land in  Syria. This is 
divided into three categories: high rainfall areas receiving more than 350 mm of rainfall, 
areas receiving less than 350 rnm, and irrigated areas. I n  the higher rainfall and irrigated 
plantings the principal wheat varieties are Siete Cerros and Mexipak 65 (bread wheats) 
and Jori C 69 and Jazeira 17 (durums). Yield levels are generally 1.5 to 2.1 t/ha in  these 
areas. In the drier areas, more local varieties are used. Barley is grown principally i n  the 
drier regions, and mostly local varieties are used. Promising improved varieties include 
Arrivat, Tricidrit and Giza 117. The major diseases encountered in Syria are leaf and stem 
rusts, and powdery mildew. 

Recommendations to farmers concerning various agricultural practices have been 
developed. These include such subjects assuggested methods and schedule of cultivation, 
crop rotation plans, sowing dates, fertilizer use, and weed control. 

Problems in cereal production include lack of seed drills, combines, and scarce and 
expensive labor. These factors, combined with low fertilizer use, poor land preparation and 
sometimes continuous cereal cropplng cause yields to be lower than they mlght otherwise 
be. I n  order to increase wneat and barlev ~roductlon, the national breeding proaramworks - .  - 
to identify and select superior germ plasm. Large amounts of germ plasm are evaluated. 
many of which are sent by international organizations. This work holds the promise that 
new, high yielding varieties could be produced. thereby further increasing cereal yields i n  
Syria. 



CONTRAINTES LIMITANT LA CEREALICULTURE EN 
REPUBLIQUE ARABE DE LA SYRlE 

ET LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

2.6 million d'ha sont emblavees en bl6 e l  orge et ces terres son1 reparties en trois zones: 
(1) zones fortes precipitations (plus de 350 mm), (2) zones a precipitations inferieurs & 
350 mm et les zones irrigubes (31. 

Dans les zones 1 et 3 les principales varietes de bl6 son1 le Siete Cerros et le Mexipak 
pour le blB tendre, Jori C69 et Jaziera 17 pour le bl6 dur; dans ces zones les rendements 
sont generalementde 1.5 a 2.1 t/ha. Dans les zones sbches. les varietes locales sont 
utilisees et I'orge y est tr&s cultivee avec des varietes prometteuses telles que Arivat. .. 
Tricidrit et Giza 117. Les principales maladies rencontrees sont les rouilles brunes et 
noires et I'o;dium. 

Des recommendations sont faites aux c6r~aliculteurs concernant les mdthodes et 
periodes de cultures, les assolements. les dates de semis, I'utilisation d'engrais et le 
desherbage. 

Les probl&mes'rencontr6s en Syrie sont situes sur le plan de la machinerie et de la main 
d'ceuvre tres chere. Ces facteurs associ4s A une faible utilisation d'engrais, A une mau- 
vaise preparation des sols e l  une sur-culture cerealiere entrainenet des chutes de rende- 
ment. En vue d'ambliorer cette situation. des programmes de travaux son1 mis en place 
pour identifier et sblectionner des germplasmes supbrieurs, provenant principalement 
d'organisations internationales. qui permettront de produire des varietbs A. haut rende- 
ment pouvant assurer un accroissement de la production dr6al ibre Syrienne. 
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C O N S T R A I N T S  T O  C E R E A L  P R O D U C T I O N  AND 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN T H E  Y E M E N  A R A B  REPUBLIC 

M.M. El Ghouri* 

Agriculture is the most important sector in the economy of Yemen Arab Republic (YAR), 
where 90 percent of the population depends upon it. The total-area is 20 million hectares, 
of which only 1.5 million hectares are cultivated; of this. 80 percent is devoted to cereals. 
while the rest is devoted to other agricultural products, i.e. cotton. vegetables, sesame. 
pulses, forage crops, coffee, potatoes and fruits, especially grapes. 

The major cereal crops in  YAR are sorghum, maize, millet, wheat and barley. The total 
area occuoied bv wheat and barlev is 11 8.000 hectares. Production of wheat is rather low 
(annual p;oduct;on about 52.000ionnes) while consumption is increasing gradually each 
year (estimated at 250,000 tonnes). As for barley. local need is being fulfilled presently. 

Wheat cultivation is concentrated in the central plains. northern highlands and north- 
eastern semi-arid regions of the country; 9 0  percent of the wheat is giown under rainfed 
conditions (which receive about 350 rnm of rainfall during the summer), and 10 percent 
under irrigation during the winter. 

Barley is grown in the central plains i n  the direction to the north, where rainfall 
decreases to 250-300 mm. or i n  areas affected by frost. which is caused by fluctuating 
environmental conditions of YAR. 

Main  commercial varieties 
Commercial varieties are mainly local and are derived through natural selection for a 

given environmental condition. In the case of wheat, the variety Bouni Tetraploid 
predominates in most wheat production areas (80 percent, especially in areaswhere there 
are fluctuations in environmental conditions, i.e. frost, drought and irregular rain 
distribution during the growth period). 

Varieties Wiemy. Tetraploid and Canady Hexaploid are grown under high rainfall areas 
of lbb Governates. Samra, the only durum, is grown in theeastern and north-eastern parts 
of the country, forming less than 1 percent. For the variable conditions of Yemen, some 
other varieties also occur i n  different micro-environmentalconditions,such as Misri,Russi 
Sorghir, Russi Kabir and Aalas (diploid). Generally, the yield of local varieties is low with 
national averaae of 1.04 t/ha. 

The widely cultivated comm~rcia l  varieties of barley are Saklah and Aswad, which are 
two-row tvoes and orown in  more than 99 oercent of the barlev area. The varietv Habib 
(hulless) isbrown in: particular environmeni a tA l  Elhagl, a n d o n k c ~ m m e r c i a l l ~  unknown 
six-rowed culture at Wadi Shaban. 

Promising varieties and lines 
Several thousand advanced lines were received from different international Institutes 

. 

and Centers such as CIMMYT and ICARDA, and were screened in  different environments. 
The screening procedure was accelerated by using the unique environment of Yemen, 
which permits sowing two successive generations a year. As a result, several promising 

Aaicullunl Research Service. Tah 



lines were selected, which showed adaptability, high yielding capacity and resistance to 
diseases and lodging (Tables 1, 2). Most of these selected lines/varieties outyielded the 
local varieties by at least 2-3 times under farmers' conditions. 

TABLE 1. List of bread wheat promising varieties/lines and their economical return 
compared with local average. 

Experiment % Increase Economic 
Yield from National Return 
t/ha Average Y R 

1. We - Cno 'S' - No 66/Znz 4.29 390 5872 
2. Cno 'S' x lnia 'S' 3.75 341 471 7 
3. Cno - Bb. Cdl (7c/Lib64 - lnia x 
lnia - Tob)/Tob - 81 56) 3.71 337 4645 
4. Brochis 'S' 3.58 325 441 4 
5. D6301 - Nai x Weigni - RM. Cno2 

Chr - Dhumran 3.40 309 4094 
6. Cno 'S' - 7C - Tng 
7. Zmb x Cal. Cno 
8. S948 Al x SE5 2.89 263 3186 
9. Sparrow 2.87 261 3150 

10. Tob 'S' x Cno 'S' 2.82 253 2990 

TABLE 2. List of promising barley varieties/lines and their economical return com- 
pared with the local average. 

Yield Yield increase Yield Gain 
t/ha from national Difference in 

average - % Gain t/ha Y R 

1. Gem 2.2 100 1.1 1375.0 
2. Cr 366/1312 2.2 100 1.1 1375.0 
3. 2762 x Beecher SL 2.2 100 1.1 1375.0 
4. Beecher 2.09 95 0.99 1237.5 
5. Cr 372/4/2 1.9 86 0.80 1000.0 
6. Saklah (local) 1.1 0 0 0 

Diseases 
The main diseases of wheat are stem, leaf and yellow rusts, loose smut, powdery 

mildew, leaf spot and ear cockle. Among these, the rusts areoneof the limiting factors in 
the main production areas. YAR is considered a good region for rust epidemics because 
wheat and barley can be grown around the year. 

Barley is also affected bvtne three rusts, moreover.Helm~nthospor~um ssp and powdery 
mildew are also consadered limiting factors 

Insects 
A number of insect species are found in  wheat and barley cultivation areas, namelyfruit 

fly (more pronounced in barley), saw fly, whlte grubs, grasshoppers. army worm. Hess~an 
fly and aphids Among these. aphids are serlous but they have been easily controlled by 
applyinginsecticides.~oreover, nematodes are affecting the local variety (Bouni). 

91 



Sowing and hawest time 
There are two major seasons for wheat cultivation. The first one starts during June for 

HYV and extends to midJuly for local varieties and depends on rainfall conditions (90 
percent. Harvest is during October/November. The second season starts during 
October/November and harvest is during March/April. In this case, the crop is cultivated 
under irrigation in the north-eastern and southern parts of the country. At highland 
regions, where frost occurs, the sowing starts mid-January/early February and harvesting 
is in May/June. 

For barley, more than 98 percent of the cultivated area is under rainfed conditions in 
summer, during the same period as wheat. 

Experimental data 
Trials were conducted in  summer in  the high rainfall areas of lbb station, or in  winter at 

Taiz (Aussifera Station) under irrigation; moreover, cultural practices and observations in 
wheat and barley ~roduction areas are carried out. 

Several linesharieties of wheat were selected, which showed high yielding potentiality 
combined with desirable characters. The best lines outyielded the local average,by 390 
percent with a gain in economical returns of about 5678.2YR/hecteres.Testsforstability 
over environment and persistence in resistance to diseases eliminated some of them. 

In  the case of barley, the trials revealed that the variety Giza 121 and Arrivat x LD8 
outyielded the local variety Salelah by at least double (2-2.5). Moreover, several 
lines/varieties were selected as shown (Table 21. 

Unfortunately, the seed increase and distribution of these promising lineswas hindered 
by the bitter fact of the non-existence of a multiplication system. Consequently, a seed 

TABLE 3. Nitrogen rate verification trial at farmers' field on three recommended 
improved varieties and one local check and their economical return. 

Location DHUMRAN (reinfed) season 1978 
N Grain Grain Gain in Straw Straw Gain in Profit Profit 

Vaieties Rate Yield Increase YR/ha Yield tncreara YR/ha in YR/ha YR/ha 
kg/ha kg/ha Grain kg/ha kg/ha Straw Grain and after 

Straw deduct. 
N cost 

Sonalike 0 1200 - 2040 
50 2200 1000 2000 2840 800 800 2800 2528 

100 2480 1280 2560 3200 1160 1160 3720 3175 
150 2640 1440 2880 3600 1560 1560 4440 3624 

2 
Dhumrann 0 2560 - 3600 

50 2750 190 380 4800 1200 1200 1580 
100 3110 550 1100 5600 2000 2000 3100 
150 3000 440 880 4000 400 400 1280 

3 
lnia 66 0 2200 - 2000 . . 

50 2800 600 1200 2040 40 40 1240 
100 3040 840 1880 2400 400 400 2080 
150 3040 840 1680 2400 400 400 20&0 

7 

Bouni 
ll0Cal) 

- 

Whumran = Allondra 'S' 

N 6 Prlca of one sack IS0 kg) Ammon,um sulphate nltrafe 26%N = 68 YR one kg of gram = 2 YR. 
one kg of straw = 1 YR. 



imoort svstem was used to satisfy the urgent need of increasing farmers' production. 
~acently: a seed multiplication system was establshed by the Ministry of Agriculture 

Verif~cation trials were conducted at farmers' fields in  malor wheat and barley growing 
areas. As it showsfrom Table 3, HYVs have a different response toN rate. ~arietysonalika 
shows a a d  response uo to 150 kg N as it was recommended bv the research station. In - - - -  

the case of varie& ~humian,  it givei good grain and straw yieldsat a rate of 100kg N. As 
well. the varietv lnia 66 has given maximum vields of orain and straw at 100 ka N/ha. ~~. . 

Previously, farmers were not accustomed toapplying fGrtilizer to local varieties2 wheat, 
because with fertilizer usage, the crops suffer from lodging and the percentage of r u n  
infection was increased. Recently, with the introduction of HYVs, and its high assimilation 
rate of fertilizer which increase both yield of grain and straw, the usage of fertilizer was 
oreatlv exoanded. - , . 

As a result. H W  wheat growers (500 ha) were very enthusiastic for demanding fertilizer 
and applied to the Agricultural Credit Fund for opening fertilizer selling agencies in their 
villages. 

Agricultural practices and package deal t o  farmers 
Results obtained from the use of better cultural practices in the experimental fields and 

research stations could be summarized as follows: 

(a) Seed bed preparation starts by ploughing the soil two times: first, using the mouldboard 
olouoh. and the second is at right analesto the first. usina the chisel plouah lweedswould 
be eradicated by hand during the-interval period); then, pre-sow.ing ;sing either the 
rotovator (for heavy soil) or the cultivator for light soil. 
(b) Sowing is done by hand in rows 25 cm apart with seed depth of 5-7 cm. 
(c) Fertilizer: the whole amount of P205 is added pre-sowing and nitrogen fertilizer is added 
in split doses -half dose pre-sowing and the second dose as a top dressing during the 
tillering stage. 
(d) Weed control is practiced by hand. Recently herbicides were applied and primary results 
indicated that "Bromial-W gave the best results. 

The Dackaae deal to farmers is: 
(a)   and preparation - Farmers are advised to plough their fields twice with an i n t e ~ a l  of at 
least two weeks to permit volunteer weeds to arow and eradicate weeds before thesecond 
ploughing, which should be at right angles tothe first. Land levelling is performed by the 
farmers' system, because of the terrace system, and erosion would be a menace from 
rainfall . - . . . . - . . 
(b) Sowlng - Distances among rows should be from 20-25 cm and seed depth 5-7 cm for 
HYVs The drill machine was put into Dractice in somevillaoes where wheat and barlevare 
grown extensively. ~armersGere encouragedto use thedri l  machine inthevalleys, where 
the drill could work efficiently and economically. ensuring right distribution of seeds and 
fertilizer, etc. 
{c) Fertilizer - Addition of the whole amount of P20, - pre-sowing, and split the dose of 
nitrogen in  accordance to the area at the pre-sowing and tillering stages. To facilitate the 
system to farmers, they were advised to use the compound 20-20-0, then top dress with 
ammonium sulphate, nitrate or any other source of nitrogen available in the market. Inthe 
case of potash, the farmers were advised toaddthe recommendedamount(40 kg/ha), pre- 
sowing, if the previous crop were potato. 
(dl Herbicides are under test (as mentioned before) and farmers use hand weeding to feed 
their animals. 
(e) A combine machine was introduced in the areas where the drill machine was used. 
Actually, farmers bought the machine through a local cooperationsystemwith a loan from 
the Rural Agricultural Credit Fund. The usage of the combine will encourage farmers to 
grow HYVsrather than local varieties, which are susceptible to lodging and give low 
economic return to cover the expenses of the machine. The problem was the straw which 
the farmers are used to getting was very fine. They were advised to refine it afterwards by 



the~r own methods (oxen system). In comparison, small threshing machines in different 
sizes to sult the different systems (valleys and terraces) were introduced and used by 
farmers. 

Farmers' common practices 
Traditionally, farmers use local ploughs (oxen pulled) in  land preparation, by ploughing 

soil twice; first after the previous crop, and the second before the rainv season.The local 
plough takes a long time in preparing soil, which raises the inputsof production. Farmers 
then start sowing in rows 35-40 cm apart(behind thep1ough)andseedat adepthfrom 10- 
15 cm for local varletles, in the belief that it would help in aivina the localvarietiessu~~ort 
against lodging and for molsture purposes. This prac&e suits ibcal varteties but this'seed 
depth does not sult HYVs. As far as fertilizer is concerned, farmers are not used to adding 
any sort of fertilizer to elther local wheat or barley varieties. 

Difficulties confronting farmers 
1. Equipment, e g. machinery for land preparation are available on themarket,especially 

tractors and mouldboard ploughs, and more recently chisel olouahs and cultivators were 
introduced. ~echanization is concentrated in the valleys a i d  thesea level lands. There is 
an intensive program for advancing the design of small equipment adequate for the 
terraces on the mountains. The main problem is lack of technical centers and 
maintenance. 

2. Fertilizer supplies are available on the market and the price is nearly fixed at 68 YR per 
sack of 50 kg of any kind of fertilizer, regardless of the container (about $300 per ton). 

3. Seed supplies are available to the farmers. either underwntractor by deductionofthe 
amount from the crop after harvest. Price of seeds is 2 YR per kg ($440 per ton). * 

4. Herbicides are under experimental tests. Primary results have indicated that 
herbicides could be more efficient rather than hand weeding.Actually, weedsdo notforma 
serious problem in farmers' fields under rainfed conditions, but could be a problem in high 
rainfall or irrigated areas. 

5. The supply of laborers and their wages is a serious problem which could be oneofthe 
limiting factors in  production due to the well-organized and continuous emigration of the 
laborers to neighbouring countries. Consequently, their wages were raised to a high level 
(50-80 YR/day), and production inputs rose; in contrast, the price of grain is nearly fixed 
and sufficient amounts of grain are available on the market at anv given time. As a result. . - 
horizontal expansion of production keeps constant. 

6. Difficulties encountered during the arowina season are hazards in the environment. 
such as hail, frost, drought and unexpected heavy showers in the last stage of maturity: 
Farmers'practicas at harvest time lead to a 5-10 percent loss by cutting the crop, tying in 
bundles, then carrying it by animals to the outskirts of the villages where it is piled until 
threshing by traditional methods. Leaving the crops for long periods unthreshed may 
expose it to out of season showers, which leads to sprouting and bad quality of seeds. 
Consequently, yield of both grain and straw are badly affected. This problem is on tlje way 
to being overcome by using the combine and threshing machines, which farmers are 
enthusiastic to use. 

Manpower 
Manpower ava~lable for research in general is inadequate at all levels. 

Future plans 
Future plans are to raise production in a short period to arrive at the most economicallv 

feasible recommendations needed for the maximization of total production, and to carry 
such recommendations. in  collaboration with the extension service, tofarmers' fields.This 
target could be achieved as planned through the following ways: 

1. Establishing sub-stations in different micro-environments for testing, screening 
lines/varieties and locating the adapted genotype for a given environment: 

2. Test for heat tolerance in Tihama region in order to find a genotype which could give 



satisfactory economical returns. This step could raise production horizontally. At present 
neither wheat nor barley is grown in the Tihama region. 

3: Organize an efficient seed multiplication system and establish central grain quality 
laboratory. 

4. Encourage application of mechanization as soon as possible tominimizethe high cost 
of inputs which rose due to inflation (50 percent) and emigration. 

5. Provide research programs with machines to increase efficiency and precision. 
6. Introduction of H W s  in another micro-environment such as Mareb and Goaf (north 

eastern) andSaada (north of the country). This expansion of the cultivationof H W s  in new 
areas would assist i n  raising production vertically and horizontally. 

7. Support research team and extension officers with enough personnel in order to 
increase their activities i n  both applied research and farmers' fields. 

8. Train local staff i n  all detailed steps, plus training abroad, after they realize the 
problems of production in the country. 

Summary 

Wheat and barley are important crops in  the Yemen Arab Republic, together occupying 
about 118.000 hectares. The production level of wheat is low, w i th  the deficit between 
production and consumotion being made uo through imoorts. Barley oroduction is 
adequate to meet local needs. ~ e a r 6  all the barley and90 percent of thewheat isgrown 
under rainfed conditions. Manv wheat varieties are arown with an overall vield level of 
1.04 t/ha. The two principal bakey varieties are ~ a k l i h  anddswad.  any prbmising new 
varieties are being tested, and several selected lines with wide adaptability, high yield 
capacity and disease and lodging resistance have been identified. Some diseases are 
important i n  the YAR, especially the rusts on wheat, and powdery mildew and 
Helminthosporium ssp. on barley. 

In addition to on-site breeding work, verification trials are being conducted in farmers' 
fields in major wheat and barley growing areas.Agronomic research results haveindicated 
a series of production practices that could greatly increase yields. These include primary 
and secondary cultivation, hand seeding and weed control. The replacement of local 
varieties with lodging resistant, high yielding varieties would allow the increased use of 
fertilizer. Recommendations concerning seeding rate, depth and row spacing have also 
been developed. 

There are several problems confronting wheat and barley farmers in the YAR. 
Mechanization is  advancing in large land holdings, but small terrace holdings do not easily 
lend themselves to the use of machines. Also, there is a lackof technicaland maintenance 
facilities. Economic pressure results from scarce, expensive labor, compounded by fixed 
grain prices. Finally, lack of threshing and storage facilities results i n  postharvest losses. 

Steps now beingtaken to increase-wheat andbarley production include introduction of  
new HWs, breeding for soecific micro-climates and the set-uo of a seed mult i~l icat ion 
system. A larger extensio"'effort is also planned, especially wi th regard to mecha-nization. 



CONTRAINTES L I M I T A N T  IA CEREALICULTURE EN 
REPUBLIQUE A R A B E  DU YEMEN 

ET LES DIFFERENTES S O L U T l O N S  POSSIBLES 

Le bl6 et I'orge sont d'importantes cultures au Yemen, occupantpr&sde 118.000 ha. Les 
niveaux de production de ble Btant bas, le deficit est cornbl.5 par les importations. Pa; 
contre. la production d'orge couvre la dernande locale. 

La grande maiorite du blb (90%) ainsi aue tout la culture d'orge se font sansirrigation; le 
r ~ n d ~ m e n t  moyen de plusie"rs ~ ~ r i ~ t ~ s ~ r r n c i ~ a l e s d ' o r ~ e c u l t i v ~ e s a u  Yemensont Saklah 
et Aswad et elles subissent des deaats imoortants A cause du Mildiou et de I'Helminthos- 

~~ ~~ 

porium spp. Actuellernent de nouvelles varietds et plusieurs ligndes obtenues par sdlec- 
tion sont testdes pour leur adaptabilitb, leur haut rendement, leur resistance auxmaladies 
et a la verse. 

En addition aux travaux i n  situ en statlon de recherches, des essais de verification sont 
entrepris dans les surfaces chr&ali&res importantes du pays. Les r&sultats des btudes 
agronomiques montrent que I'amBlioration des techniques culturales et le rendementdes 
variQtes traditionnelles par des varidtes B haut rendement et resistantes A la verse pour- 
raient ameliorer la production (i.e. preparation du sol, dhsherbage. engrais. . .). 

De plus, malgre une forte mecanisation sur les grandes propriet8s. ileiste un manquede 
personnel e l  de matBrie1 sur les petites surfaces de culture, Finalernent, le manque de 
materiel de battage et de lieux de stockage entrainent d'enormes pertes post-moisson. 

Actuellement. de gros efforts sontentrepris au YBmbn tantau niveau de la mecanisation 
qu'a celui de la production de semences, de /'adaptation aux rnicroclirnats ainsi que par 
I'introduction de variBtBs A haut rendement. 
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CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION AND 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN AFGHANISTAN 

Crop production in Afghanistan is dominated by cereals (wheat, barley, maize and rice) 
which occupy about 90 percent of the total area under arable crops. The remainder is 
shared bv thefruits.veaetables and industrial croDs.Theaariculture researchwas initiated 
in  1963. but gained momentum only i n  1966. ~ o s t  of theagricultural research is carried 
out bv the Research and Soil Science Deoartment of the Ministrv of Aariculture and Land 
~efo;ms headed by a President. The ~ e ~ a r t m e n t  has recent6 bee; re-oraanized and 
consists o f  six divisions: viz., Crop Improvement Agronomy,Soil Science,Plant Pathology 
and Entomology. Horticulture and Vegetables, and Administration and Statistics. A brief 
account of Dresent research status of cereals is presented below: 

A. Wheat: 

Wheat is grown in all parts of our country both under irrigated and dry land conditions. It 
accounts for about 63 Dercent of the total area under cereals and is bv far the most 
tmportant crop so far as cereal production is concerned. Before 1966. wheat was grown 
w ~ r h  trad~t~onal methods and as a resultthevieldwas 13t /haunder  irr iaatedand04t/ha 
under dry farming conditions. After 1966,'as a result of introductio; of high yielding 
varieties and application of chemical fertilizers coupled wi th better cultivation practices, 
both yield and production have shown an upward trend. There was a set-back in 1970-71 
because of drought. Now an average yield is about 1.2 t/ha taking into account both 
irrigated and rainfed crop. 

B. Barley: 
The area occupied by barley is reported to be about 350,000 hectares in recent years 

with an average yield of about 1.0 t/ha. 

C. Triticales: 
It has not so far been grown commercially, but there is a vast potential for triticale 

production in the country. 



Afahanistan is a land-locked mountainous country. The climate is diverse and generally 
contbental, character~zed by hot dry summers andcoldwetw~ntersw~th wldeflu~tuat~ons 
In temoerature Ramfall varles cons~derably from vear to vear and also wlth altltude and 
locations. During the last crop year,the average precipitation was below normal (308 mml 
with unusual rainfall atwheat croo marurirv and harvest. which causedfloods and lowered 
the production. 

Afghan soils are highly calcareous and low in organic matter due tocontinuous cropping 
and removal of crop-residues. But, there is no evidence of trace element deficiency in 
winter cereals. The main limiting elements are nitrogen and phosphorus which are 
supplemented with nitrogen and phosphate commercial fertilizers. The nitrogen source 
used is not imported. The last item is supplied with a subsidy by the Government. The 
fertilizer use is mainly restricted to improved varieties, because there is no response by 
local cultivars. In addition, the farmers may not have cash in hand to buy fertilizers. The 
Government is now paying attention to thesupply of inputs through the Agricultural Bank 
and Service Coo~eratives, and removing the bureaucratic orocedure in the selling and 
dlstrlbutlon of credlts and Inputs by dealers i n  provinces and dlstrlcts The recommended 
dosaae IS 80 ko N/ha and 50 ka P,O,/ha for lrrloated wheat There ~ssufflclent suoolv of - - "  - . .  . 
fertilLers i n  tKe country at present. 

The yields per unit area have not gone up substantially due to the lack of irrigation 
facilities and inadequate fertilizer use and the lack of adequate seed of improvedvarieties 
available to the farmers which in turn is due tothe lackof anorganizedseed industry in the 
past. The fertilizer and wheat prices are fixed by the Government at the subsidized rates 
before the sowing time in order to encourage the grower to apply the fertilizers and sow 
improved seeds. Weeding of winter cereals is not common among farmers, because they 
consider weed as a source of feed for livestock after hamest. Only few farmers may weed 
by hand or by applying 2.4-D. 

The causes of low yields are primitive methods of planting. more than one wheat and 
barley variety mixed together, incidence of rusts, lodging, poor quality of seed, inelastic 
attitude of the farmers, growing cereals on marginal lands without using adequate 
fertilizers, unscientific cultural methods, lack of trained personnel ro train and guide 
farmers on new innovations, aberrant and uncertain weather conditions especially in  the 
case of dry land farming, lack of adequate irrigation water, lack of credits and other 
facilities to boost crop productivity. The land is also not being used efficiently because of 
defective tenancy and share cropping systems. There is only a limited number of research 
stations at present to cater for the regional needs. The present research capability and 
infrastructure has been built only within the past two decades and is therefore still inthe 
formative stage. 

The economy of Afghanistan, with 85 percent of its population in the rural areas, 
depends largely upon agriculture. The yield has to be augmented in order to increase the 
productivity of agriculture. 

The yield in research stations is 6-7 t/ha while the national averageisonly 1.3 t/ha. The 
increase is attainable by having a problem oriented breeding program. This increase in 
yield could be achieved by the strong deployment of improved agro-practices and an 
integrated insect-pests and breeding program to develop new varieties by a strong 
research infrastructure and extension network. 

The package of improved practices for wheat and barley and the timely availability of 
input$viz,seeds, fertilizers, pesticides and credits and improved cultural practices for soil 
preparation, water use and the perfection of pre- and postharvest technology are essential 
to enliarice yields. 

The Government is now giving land free to its actual tillers whodid not have land before. 
They will now work on their own land. This is a strong reason for increasing production 
potential of cereals. It is expected that in the near future the gap between present farm 
levels and potential will be reduced,and the productivity of the farms will be doubled. 

The effectiveness of agriculkrral research program in Afghanistan appears to be 
severely constrained by insufficiency of funds, trained manpower, equipment, restrictive 
administrative management procedures, an inadequate number of research stations, 



operation and management. It is not realist~c to expect Afghanistan to mount a fully 
comprehensive research program in the immediate future. I t  is therefore, suggested that 
the research program should concentrateon the following three areas of activity in orderto 
make an immediate impact on production: 

1. Local level field trials on major field crops 
2. Adaptive research 
3. Production of foundation and certified seed of principal crops. 

There is a substantial quantity of knowledge available internationally on major food 
crops and the Research and Soils Department should concentrate on adapting this 
knowledge to local conditions. A large number of field trials should be conducted to 
determine optimal basic production practices. These should include appropriate varieties. 
fertilizer application, seeding time and spacing, scheduling of irrigation, weed and pest 
control, etc. It must be stressed that these field trials are carried out at the local level and 
not just at regional or national level. to ensure that the recommendations thus obtained, 
reallv do aoolv to local conditions. 

~ h e s e  f i ' id.tr ials should be carried out in close collaboration wi th  the Extension 
Deoartment with the obiectiveof determiliina theaoorooriatesetof ~roduct ion Dracticesto 
be'promoted by the ~x tkns ion  Department i h rou ih  production campaigns. 

. 

Summary 

Wheat, barley, maize and rice occupy about 90 percent of the total area under arable 
crops. Most of the agricultural research is conducted by the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Land Reform. Wheat accounts for 63 percent of the total cereal area. Present day 
(averaged) yields for irrigated and non-irrigated wheat is  1.2 t/ha. Barley is sown over 
350,000 ha and has an average yield of 1.0 t/ha. Triticale is  not yet grown commercially 
but a vast potential exists for its production. 

The climate is diverse and is  characterized by hot dry summers, cold wet winters, wide 
temperature fluctuations andconsiderable rainfall variation. The soils arecalcareous, low 
in oraanic matter. nitrooen and ohos~horus. Fertilizer use is mainlv restricted to imoraved 
varieiies. The reccvnm&dedd&age'for irrigated wheat is 80 kg  h ha and 5 0  kg p20,/ha. 

There has been no significant increase in  yield/unit area due t o  lack of irrigation, 
inadequate fertilizer use and insufficient seed of improvedvarieties. Generally cropweeds 
are not removed as they are regarded as livestock feed after hawest. Seeding methods are 
primitive, wheat and barlev varieties are mixed together, lodging and rusts occur, 
agronomy is poor, funds are inadequate, technical and extension slaff are insufficient. 
there is a lack of credits and the land tenancv svstem is defective - allof wh~chcontribute 
to low yields. The wheat yield in research stations is 6-7t/ha whilethenationalaverage is 
onlv 1.2 t/ha. Al l  the above vield limitino factors need to be corrected to enhance farmer 
, . -. - - . 

The research program should concentrate on localizedfield trials, adaptiveresearch and 
the production of foundation and certified seeds. 



CONTRAINTES LIMITANT LA CEREALICULTURE EN AFGHANISTAN 
ET LES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

Le ble, I'orge, le mais et le fir occupant environs 90pour centde la superificie totalede la 
terre arable. La plupart de la recherche agricole est conduite par le Ministere de I'Agricul- 
ture et la Reforme Agraire. Le bld compte pour 63% de la superficie totale c6realibre. 
Aujourd'nui les rendernents (moyennernent) pour lc ble irrigud el  non-irrigueest 12t /ha.  
L'oroe est sernee au.dessus de 350 000 ha el  a un rendement moyen de 1.0 t/ha. Le .. - 

triticale n'est pas encore cultivb commercialernent mais un vaste potential eKiste pour sa 
production. 

Le climat est variable et est caracterise par des Bt6s chauds et secs, et des hivers froids 
humides, des larges flucluations de temperature e l  une variation considerable de precipi- 
tation. Les sols son1 calcaires, bas en matieres organiques, azote et phosphore. L'utilisa- 
tion d i s  engrais est principalement restrictee aux varietes ameliordes. La dose 
recommandde pour le ble irrigud est de 80 kg N/ha et de 50 P2Os kg N/ha. 

Aucune augmentation s~~ni f icantedansle rendement/unitede superficie a 6th enriges- 
tree. dir au minqued'irrigaiion. a I'utllisat~on .nadequatedesengraiset a I'insuffisancedc 
semence des varietks amelrorbes. Gknerallement les mauvaises herbes ne sont pas 
eliminbes autant, parce qu'elles sont considerees comme fourrage apres la recolte' Les 
methodes de semis sont primitives. 1e blB et I'orge sont rnelangds, la verse e l  la rouille 
existent. I'agronomie est pauvre. Les fonds sont inadequats, le personnel technique et 
vulgarisateur sont insuffisants. II y a u n  manque de credits et le systemede la location est 
defectif. tout cela contribue aux rendements bas. Le rendementdu blddansles stationsde 
recherche est de 6-7 !/ha, tandis que le moyen national est seulemenl de 1.2 t/ha. Tous 
les facteurs limitants ci-dessus necessitent d'etre correctBs Dour Bl6ver le rendement de 
I'agriculteur. 

Le programme de fa recherche doit concentrer sur les essais de champ la recherche 
adaptive et la production de semence de fondation ou certifid. 
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tion d i s  engrais est principalement restrictee aux varietes ameliordes. La dose 
recommandde pour le ble irrigud est de 80 kg N/ha et de 50 P2Os kg N/ha. 

Aucune augmentation s~~ni f icantedansle rendement/unitede superficie a 6th enriges- 
tree. dir au minqued'irrigaiion. a I'utllisat~on .nadequatedesengraiset a I'insuffisancedc 
semence des varietks amelrorbes. Gknerallement les mauvaises herbes ne sont pas 
eliminbes autant, parce qu'elles sont considerees comme fourrage apres la recolte' Les 
methodes de semis sont primitives. 1e blB et I'orge sont rnelangds, la verse e l  la rouille 
existent. I'agronomie est pauvre. Les fonds sont inadequats, le personnel technique et 
vulgarisateur sont insuffisants. II y a u n  manque de credits et le systemede la location est 
defectif. tout cela contribue aux rendements bas. Le rendementdu blddansles stationsde 
recherche est de 6-7 !/ha, tandis que le moyen national est seulemenl de 1.2 t/ha. Tous 
les facteurs limitants ci-dessus necessitent d'etre correctBs Dour Bl6ver le rendement de 
I'agriculteur. 

Le programme de fa recherche doit concentrer sur les essais de champ la recherche 
adaptive et la production de semence de fondation ou certifid. 



WINTER CEREAL CROPS I N  EGYPT 
CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION AND 

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS I N  EGYPT 

A.S.A. C m u *  

Wheat 
Wheat is the main winter cereal crop in Egypt. It is the Staple food of the urban areas and 

is used widely in blending with maize flour in rural areas. Wheat outranks rice in terms of 
cash value of the crop.lt is alsoworth mentioning thatthewheatstraw is asourceoffodder 
for feeding animals. 

Wheat areas from about 1950-1978 have ranged from about 500,000 hectares to 
700.000 hectares. This represents 23-29 percent of Egypt's total cultivated area of 
approximately 2.4 million hectares. 

Yields have tended to increase in wheat gradually over the 1950-1978 period. The 
retease of improved varieties has figured prominently in this increase. During recent years, 
however, there appears to be a tendency for wheat yields t o  plateau around 3.3 t/ha. 

The production of wheat has increased over the past years, but not nearly so rapidly as 
the demand. Quantities of wheat imports continue to rise rapidly. In 1976 wheat 
production was about 2 million tonnes. Since the population increase is about 2.5 percent 
a year, and i f  per capita consumption remains constant, the 1982 apparent annual 
consumption for wheat wil l  be 6.7 million tonnes. 

A wheat yield 0f3.3 t/haappearsto be high. It shouldberememberedthat 
all agriculture in Egypt is "irrigated agriculture", that favorable climatic conditions exist 
(1.e sunllght and temperature);and that In general solls are good In llght of thls. 11 should 
be feas~ble to Increase the wheat weld substantlallv An apparent Increase of about 2 0  
percent can be expected to come from the use of improved germ plasm alone. 



Better varieties are presently being developed in wheat but there is still room for 
continuous germ plasm improvement. It should also be remembered that additional yield 
increases can come from improving greatly on-farm soil, water management and drainage 
efficiency. 

Efforts in this area. if massive enough, should produce additional yield increases. 
Although improved germ plasm will always offer opportunities for continued yield 
increases, it is believed that a large share of the yield increase will come from improved 
crop management (better soil and water management, increased plant density, higher 
levels of fertilizer and better weed controt). 

With respect to thecommercially grown wheatvarletles, the malority ofthearea issown 
to the tall Eavotlan varieties sdchas Giza 155 an6 Gtza156. The remainder of the area is ~- ~ ~ - -  
sown to the'semi-dwarf variety Chenab which will be replaced by fhe newly released 
varieties in the coming 1979-80 wheat season. In Middle and Upper Egypt, a number of 
local cultivars, many of them durum wheats, are commonly found. Asummaryofthe 1978 
estimated production is shown in Table 1. 

TABLE 1. - Estimated Yields, Area and Production of Wheat in  Egypt. 1978 

VARIETY YIELD AREA PRODUCTION 
t/ha ha ltonnesl 

Giza 155, G..156 3.21 454.535 1.456.81 5 
Semi-dwarf 

varieties 3.82 122.026 466.492 
Others (local 

cultivars) 2.94 3,296 9.756 

Average total 3.33 579,857 1,933,063 

Development o f  new varieties 
Wheat research work has been aimed atthe ultimate goal of raising the productio~ ver- 

tically. That is, it could beachievedthroughthe useof high yieldingvarietiesandimproving 
the agricultural practices. The activities could be summarized as follows: 

Breeding research achieved forward steps in the past ten years by releasing thevAriety 
Giza 155 in  1968 and Giza 156 in  1972. These two varieties alone raised the national 
averaae from 2.62 t/ha durina 1968 to 3.10 t/ha durina 1972. 

In 1573, the twoshort statur-ed, h ~ g h  yleldlng andfert~liier responsivevartet~es Mex~pak 
and Chenab were recommended for cultivat~on. besldesG1za 155andGiza 156.Asaresult -~ - .~~ 
the national average reached 3.3 t/ha during.1976. 

The variety Mexipak was eliminated from cultivation after 1977, due to shatteriw and 
disease problems. The wide-spread cultivation of the variety Chenab during 1976-77 
season changed the leaf rust race spectrum due to the rapid build up of the pathogen 
population on this variety. Therefore, its area declined during 1978 season, and this 
season it is not among the recommended varieties for cultivation. 

In 1976, further progress was achieved by releasing the following new varieties: 
Giza 157: G.155 (Pitic 624-L.R. 642/TZ pp - Knon 11). 
Giza 158: G.156 x 7c. 
(Sakha 8): lndus 66 x Norten "S" - PK. 341 8-6s os 
Giza 157 and Sakha 8 show good resistance to the three rusts and resist shattering. 

Thus. both varieties are recommended for commercial cultivation in the Delta lreaion - 
where rust is epidemic. 

In addition. G. 157 is also recommended to be arown in Middle Eavot reoion. Theuarietv 
G. 158 is high& resistant to stem rust and t~ le ra tess t r i~e  and leaf r;;is:b&ides it is high& 
resistant to shattering. Therefore, it suits the conditions of Upper Egypt.Tkedurumvariety 



Mexicali (Stork 'S') is also recommended to be grown in Middle and Upper Egypt. These 
four new vari'eties were grown in 4.000 hectares during the last season and now they are 
grown in approximately 30,000 hectares. 

Our projection for 1980, is thatthe newly releasedvarietieswill raisethe national wheat 
yield average to approximately 3.8 t/ha as compared with 3.3 t/ha during the 1978 
season. 

Furthermore, f~ve  new lines lookvery promising in the yield trials during the last three 
years. These lines are: 

Sakha 61 and 69; lnia - R.L. 4220 x 7c/Yr 'S' 
CM-15430 - 2s - 5s. 
Sakha 62 and 79; We - G to - Kal Bb. 
CM-8288-A13M-IY-IOM-IY-IM-0s-osw 
Sakha 80: Vem Cno 'S' - 7c/Kal - Bb. 
CM-8399 - D - 4M-3Y-3M-IY-IM-0s. 
These new lines outvielded the newlv released varieties: G.157. G.158 and Sakha8 bv - ~ - ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ 

about 10 percent. Besides, they exhlbit stability in over all tested sites, which 
will contribute to stabilizing wheat production in Egypt. In view ofthat, the policy istopush 
forward seed multiplication and distribution of these five new lines. In fact, they areeach 
grown this season in 20 acres. 

Our durum wheat breeding program was started 6 years ago, and we will be able to 
distribute quantities of our promising durum material two years from now. 

As indicated earlier, approximately 4 million tonnes of wheat are to be imported and this 
amount of importation will be reduced by encouraging wheat production. As solutions to 
this, we are now trying to introduce wheat growing to newly reclaimed areas where 
stresses exist. Thus. our national uroaram includes the following: 

1. To select and adapt barley and wLeat material to sait affecte~soils. The alternative is 
to imorove the fertilitv of the soil and to increase the drainaae efficiencv. Due to the 

7~ ~ ~ ~ " -  ~ 

extensive agriculture we have in Egypt; and accordingly to the application of'higher doses 
of fertilizers and to poor management in irrigation water, the water table is increasing, thus 
deteriorating the soil and increasing salty conditions. 

The data we have are encouraging. because several lines of barley showed tolerance to 
salt at 25.000 ppm and wheat resists the salt up to 20,000 ppm. 

2. A uroiect being initiated for.develouing barlevand wheat material tolerant to drought 
condlt~ons Th~s IS applicable to the ~ o i t h g r n  ~as ie rn  Coastal reglons, the new valley and 
the Slna~ uenlnsula. The averaae racnfall durcna wlnter fluctuates between 150-200 mm 
TO ensure the crop, two supplementary irrigatrons should be given. 

3. To develop heat tolerant material of wheat and barley, and adapt them to high 
temperatures. This is mainly conducted in Upper Egypt, where temueratures are 
cons~dered h ~ g n  dur~ng plant~ng, anthes~s, headlng and maturity 

4 To breed for very early varletles. w ~ t h  hlgh v~eld uotentcal, so that we can qrow three . . 
crops per year on the same land. 

Quality 
In spite of shortage of wheat production in Egypt, the breeders are trying to improve 

wheat quality from the nutritional point of view. There has been a material increase in 
protein content in old wheat varieties from 7.5 percent to 1 Opercent in the newly released 
varieties. Still, baking qualities and industry have to be improved. Also, the lysinecontent 
has to be increased. Thus, an outstanding breeding program for quality in the segregation 
populations has to be conducted, but with the main emphasis on high yielding material. 

Cultural practices 
Parallel to the release of high yieldingvarieties, intensivestudieswereconductedon the 

most important cultural practices on both tall and short varieties. The results obtained 
could be summarized as follows: 

la) Date of sowing: It was obvious that delayed plantings usually give low yield averages 
as compared with early ones. In Lower Egypt, the optimum sowing dace for the 



commercially grown varieties is around the second ten days of November, and ten days 
later in Middle and Upper Egypt. 

(bt Rateof seeding: Seed ratevarles considerably w ~ t h  theappliedvar~et~esand method 
of seedma. Seedma rates ranaina from 120-1 70 kn/ha are recommended forthe oresent 
commerc~ally grown varietiesTn i r y  and wet plantiigs, respectively. As hand broadcasting 
is the dominant sowing method at present (mechanization is very limited), i t  is diff iwltto 
establish accurate plant spacing and seed depth which arevery importantfactors inwheat 
production under our conditions. Yield average and its stability may be affected 
considerably, de~ending upon ~ l a n t  stand and density Der unit area. 

(c) ~ ~ ~ l i c a t i o n  of feriilizers:~xperimental results indicated that the economlc dose of 
nltroaen for the short varieties is 170 ka N/ha wh~ le  i00 ko N/ha for tall varieties has 

~ -~ -. .. -. 
proved satisfactory. Apparent interaction-of fertilizers wasalso observed. Thus, 40 kgP,O, 
is also recommended to be added at land preparation. 

In addition, higher yield levels of the same varieties were realized by injecting ammonia 
in the soil. 

(d)Time of nitrogen application: The data obtained indicated that application of nitiogen 
at either three equal amounts-during planting, first irrigation (two weeks after plahting) 
and second irrigation-or at two times, one third during planting and two thirds atthefirst 
irrigation-resulted in  increasing the yield as compared with other treatments tested. 

(e) Water requirements: Five and six light irrigations at three weekly intervals proved 
sufficient under the conditions of Lower and Upper Egypt, respectively. 

Present situation in  mechanization 
Wheat cultivation and production in  Egypt so far still depends to a very large extent on 

both human and animal power. Applying farm machinery in wheat production in 
experimental farms had raised the y~eld average by about 25 percent. There is a blg gap 
between experimental results and traditional farming production. Therefore, research 
work should include the introduction of farm machinery and its adaptation to serve the 
wheat growers, especially those having small holdings. 

Barley: 
The area for barley is about 50,000 hectares and this is all under irrigation with an 

estimated average yield of 2.97 t/ha. There is also a large area where plantings are done 
on the NorthernEastern Coast,where rainfall occurs.This areafluctuates~reatlveachvear 
and has been estimated toreach60-80thousand hectares butthe product'lon iserraticand 
croD failures often occur. There are no accurate fiaures reoardina the vield of barlevin this 
area but the rainfall varies between 80-200 i m  per {ear and yields probably range 
between 650-900 kg/ha. 

Most of the barley in Egypt is used for animal feed or rarely for human food with 
approximately 10 percent being used for malting purposes. 

A number of diseases occur in  the irrigated areas. It is common to find 
Helminthosporium teres(net blotch), and spot blotch is also readily found. Leaf rustpan be 
severe and powdery mildew is common. Aphids are becoming an increasingly imwrtant 
problem. In recent years birds have become a serious problem for barley. 

There has been limited breeding work since 1921. Over the years a number of varieties 
have been selected and released. 

The six-rowed barley varieties Giza 119 and Giza 121 now occupy about 90 percent of 
the area allocated to barlev. Bonus is the other ~ r i n c i ~ a l  two-rowedvarietv beina cultivated 
and used for malting. some of the new promising iines are: 

Cross 366/13/2: (Giza 11 6 x Bahtim 52); 
Cross 366/16/2: (Giza 11 8 - FA0 86); composite 
Cross 89; Strain 205 and Line 207/14 

The program is concentrating on the developing of shorter and better strawed varieties. 
The incorporation of better disease resistance is being continued. Our breeding program is 
also aimed at incorporating higher nutritional values through the use of higher protein 



lines. There is also a ~ r o i e c t  being initiatedfor develo~ina salttolerantvarietiesfor someof . . - . - 
the coastal areas. 

For the commerciallv arown barlev varieties. the ootimum seed rate is 100-1 25 k d h a  - - - -  

depending upon the method of sowing whether dry'or wet and also uponthe soil iype. 
November is considered the optimum sowing date over all the nation. As for nitrogen 
fertilizer rates, 75 kg N/ha could be regarded as the recommended rate. 

Research staff 
The staff i n  wheat and barley research work is ample; in fact most research stations are 

over-staffed. Nevertheless, there is evidence of a number of problems which haveseverely 
reduced its effectiveness in recent years. Research has been less successful in recent 
years than in the fifties and sixties in  generating a stream of profitable innovations for 
increasing the productivity of the farming system. Linkages between research and 
extension, and between research and farmers, are totally inadequate. 

The gap between present farm yield and the potential for wheat production 
It i4  of importan& to mention that the gap is big between the national yield average as 

w m ~ a r e d  with the ex~erimental average of the samevarietv. The national averaaevieldof 
the lbcal varieties ~ i z a  155 and Giza 1-66 is about 1.3 t/feddan (1.038 acre) whireas the 
experimental average is  about 2 tonnes. Also, the national yield average of Chenab is 1.6 
t/feddan whereas its average as shown in the yield test is about 2.3. The yield average of 
the two newly released varieties Giza 157 and Sakha 8 is about 2.5 t/feddan. Thesetwo 
varieties weregrown in 1OOOfeddans last year with an average production of 2.0t/feddan. 
However, this year they are grown in 10,000 feddans and the expected average wil l  be 
about 1.8 t/feddan. Our plans are togrowthesetwo newvarieties Giza 157andSakha 8 i n  
only 500,000 acres and our expectation is that their yield wi l l  average 1.7 t/feddan. 

TABLE 2. Mean wheat yields (kg/feddan) f rom trials conducted by the Wheat 
Research Section during the 1977-78 season (i.e. "0" trials). 

REGION 
1 2 3 4 

Entry Name Delta Middle Egypt Upper Egypt 
% 

Egypt 
% % % 

kg/fed Local ka/fed Local ka/ fed Local ka/fed Local 

Chenab 70 2161 107 2510 126 1066 106 1919 115 
Giza 157 2335 116 2374 120 1107 110 1939 116 
Giza 158 2061 102 2568 129 1003 99 1878 112 
Sakha 8 2336 116 2490 125 901 89 1909 114 
Line 3590-2653 2229 11 1 2543 128 943 9 4  1905 114 
Line 1628-2973 2221 110 2581 130 1165 116 1991 119 
Line 1628-2981 2311 115 2526 127 922 91 1920 115 
L.R. 64-Son. 2105 104 2147 108 919 91 1721 103 
Sakha 60 
Sakha 61 
Sakha 62 
Giza 155 
Giza 156 1984 100 1669 100 

1 - Mean of 16 locations 
2 - Mean of 7 locations 
3 - Mean of 2 locations 
4 - Mean of 25 locations 
5 - Local variety in the Delta and Upper Egypt is Giza 155 and in Middle Egypt isGiza 156 



Constraints facing maximized national production 
Constraints to increased cereal yields and production are identified and summarized as 

follows: 
A - Biological and technical constraints 

(1) Soil salin~ty associated with poor water management, excess irrigation and,poor 
drainage. 

(2) Shortage of nitrogen fertilizer as well as as possible need for other major and minor 
elements, especially at high N levels. In addition, handfertilization appearstoresult inpoor 
distribution. 

(3) Plant densities which are too low or uneven to produce high yields and make efficient 
use of high nitrogen levels. Poor stand may often be associated with seeding by hand and 
the consequent poor distribution and seed cover. 

(4) Farmer preference for "Local" varieties instead of improved cfiltivars. 
(5) Poor weed control, a major problem in wheat and barley fields. 
(6) Poor management practices, such as: 

a. Poor tillage, especially at primary tillage and planting. 
b. Late planting. This again relates to tillage as well as to timely removal of the 
previous crop. 
c. Late harvesting of cereals, resulting in grain lost to shattering and transport. 

(7) Insect damage to wheat and barley. 
(8) Disease damage due to leaf, stem and stripe rusts in  wheat. 
(9) Shortcomings in the improved varieties themselves. 

(10) Lack of modern seed cleaning equipment to produce high quality seed. 
B - Institutional and policy constraints 

(1) Segmentation of the various research and production efforts on the same crop into 
various institutions and sections. 

(2) A complex of an excess number of staff, short working hours, and poor saladies. 
(3) A bureaucratic (routine) system which prevents the efficient and timely execution of 

tasks. 
(4)The system of staff advancement and promotion based largely on journal publications 

and on seniority. 
(5) Inadequate program equipment and funds to support an effective research and 

extension effort. 
(6) Confounding of the experiment nation system and the state farm system. The 

objectives of the two are very different. 
17) Limited incentives to-the farmer caused bv low, regulated prices for produde and . . - 

designated management production control. 
(8) Necessary quantities of quality inputs not readily available tothe farmer(largely seed 

and fertilizer). 
(9) Research information is not being made readily available to the farmer. 

(10) Apparent lack of a dynamic, aggressive and well-funded extension system. 1 
(1 1) Lack of cooperation and communication between departments within the Minipry of 

Aoriculture. .- ~~ 

(72) Due to severe shortage in plot machinery it is becoming very difficult to handla all of 
our testing program, espec~ally on farmers' fields. In fact, we are discard~ng 30-50percenr 
of the trials as they lack the precision and accuracy due to less management and control. 

Possible Activities for Reducing Cereal Production Constraints 

Constraint No. 1 : 
Soil salinity associated with poor water management, excess irrigation and poor 

drainage. 

Suggested activities: 
(1) Conduct research pertaining to irrigation and water use of cereals. 
(2) Breed for resistance to saline conditions. 



(3) Conduct on-farm water management trials. 
(4) Develop a package program of information on proper irrigation techniques to be 

disseminated to farmers. 
Possible gain in production: 10-1 5 percent. 

Constraint No. 2 
Shortage of nitrogen fertilizer as well as a possible need for other major and minor 

elements, especially at high N levels. In addition, hand fertilization appears to result in p w r  
distribution. 

Suggested activities: 
(1) Increase nitrogen fertilizer production 
(2) Breed cereals which are able to respond to less than optimum amounts of fertilizer. 
(3) Conduct fertility trials to determine the amounts of fertilizer needed for each variety. 
(4) Analyze soils for macro and mlcro elements and determine critical levels. 
151 Mechanize the a ~ ~ l i c a t i o n  of fertilizers for better distribution. 
i6) Conduct on-farm'irials and demonstrations. 
(7) Extend fertilizer information to the farmer. 
Possible gain in production: 5-10 percent. 

Constraint No. 3: 
Plant densities which are too low or uneven to produce high yields and make efficient 

use of high nitrogen levels. Poor stands may often be associated with seeding by handand 
the consequent poor distribution and seed cover. 

Suggested activities: 
(1) Encourage the production of high quality commercial seed. 
(2) Determine proper plant densities through research. 
(3) Develop mechanical planters for uniform seed distribution and uniform planting 

depth. 
(4) Disseminate research information about seed cultivars, seed quality, and date and 

rate of seeding to farmers. 
Possible gain in production: 5-10 percent. 

Constraint No. 4: 
Farmer preferences for "local" varieties instead of improved cultivars. 

Suggested activities: 
(1 ) Breed cultivars which are sociologically and economically acceptable to the farmer. 
(2) Educate farmers to the value of new cultivars by on-farm trials and demonstrations. 
Possible gain in production: 10-15 percent. 

Constraint No. 5: 
Poor weed control, a major problem in wheat and barley 

Suggested activities: 
(1) Develop a weed control research program using chemicals, mechanization, cultural 

practices and/or a combination of different methods. Determine proper herbicide rates 
and study residue carry over. 

(2) Conduct on-farm trials and demonstrations. 
(3) Disseminate weed control information to the farmers. 
(4) Keep current on the development of new herbicidesthrough journals, contacts with 

chemical companies and meetings. 
Possible gain in production: 5-10 percent. 



Constraint No. 6: 
Poor management practices, such as: 
(1) Paor tillage practices, especially at primary tillage and planting. 
(2) Late planting. This again relates to tillage as well as to timely removal of the prewous 

crop. 
(3) Late harvesting of cereals, resulting in  gram lost to shattering and transport. 

Suggested activities: 
(1) Through research, develop a package of cultural practices and test them in far+ers' 

fields. 
(2) Develop machinery, for primary tillage through to harvesting. Timeliness is a major 

factor and machinery should increase efficiency over the entire production process 
(3) Cooperate wi th  other commodity groups, such as cotton, fo r  mechanizing their 

harvest so that there wi l l  be n o  delav in wheat o r  barlev seeding. 
(4) Breed cultivars resistant to shattering. 

- 
(5) Educate the farmer to the benefits of good cultural practices from seed bed preoara- 

t i o n t o  harvest. Useon-farmtrials and demonstration tests to showthe farmerthe-betkfits 
that are possible. 

Possible gain i n  production: 10-1 5 percent. 

Constraint No. 7: 
Insect damage to wheat and barley. 

Suggested activities: 
I11 Breed varieties resistant to aohids. . . 

a. Evaluate foreign and native material for insect resistance. 
b. Develoo artificial insect infestation. so oerm ~ l a s m  can be evaluated - -  ~ . ~~ 

(2) Evaluate new insecticides by conducing Gtes and t ime of application experiments, 
etc. 

(3) Evaluate cultural practices that help reduce insect populations. 
(4) Evaluate biological control methods. 
(5) Develop an integrated pest management control program using combinations of all 

factors listed above. 
(6) Develop a program of early detection of insect infestation socontrol measures chn be 

considered before economic losses occur. 
(7)Through extension, develop a program of education forthefarmertoaid him in insect 

identification and control methods. 
Possible gains in production: 15-20 percent. 

Constraint No. 8: 
Disease damage due to leaf, stripe and stem rusts i n  wheat and stem rust, powdery 

mildew and net blotch in barley. 

Suggested activities: 
(1) Breed varieties resistant to diseases. 

a. Evaluate exotic and native genotypes for disease resistance. 
b. Develop broad germ plasm pools of resistant material. 
c. Develop disease nurseries such that germ plasm can be evaluated. I 

(2) Evaluate new fungicides. 
a: Conduct rates and time of application, etc. 

(3) Evaluate cultural practices that help reduce fungi population. 
(4) Evaluate biological control methods. 
I51 Develop an integrated disease control management program using combinatidns of - . - 

all factors listed above. 
- 

161 D e v e l 0 ~  a oroaram of earlv disease detection such that control measures can be . - 
considered before economic losies occur. 



(7) Extend ~nformation to the farmer on disease identification and the control methods 
available. 

Possible gain in production: 15-20 percent. 

Constraint No. 9: 
Shortcomings in the improved varieties themselves. 

Suggested activities: 
(1) Develop a dynamic breeding program for wheat and barley. Al l  cultivars haveshort- 

comings for there is no "perfect" cultivar. Continuous plant improvement program wil l  be 
vigorously employed to meet the farmers needs. 

(2) Testing imported cultivars: 
a. A continuous effort should be made to test the best wheat and barley cultivars in 
the world. 
b. Cooperate in planting International and Regional Cultivar Nurseries. 

(3) Keep current on the developments of new cultivars, genotypes and breeding proce- 
dures through journals, meetings, additional training, etc. 

Possible gain in production: 15-20 percent. 

Constraint No. 10: 
Lack of modern seed cleaning eguipment to produce high quality seed. 

Suggested activities: 
(1) Establish seed production units ateach ResearchExtension Centerto producequality 

seed. 
(2) Provide technical assistance toseed Department ofthe Ministry of Agriculturefor the 

production, processing and distribution of quality certified seed. 
(3) To extend appropriate assistance in the development of independent Seed industry. 
(41 Exam~ning the feasibilitv of a s~ecial lv  funded aari-busmess Drolect i n  seed cleanrna - . . 

and 
- 

Possible gain in production: 5 percent. 

Constraint No. 11 : 
Segmentation of the various research production efforts on the same crop into various 

institutes and sections. 

Suggested activities: 
(1) Establish research teams composed of various appropriate disciplines (e.g. plant 

breeding, plant pest control, soils, etc.) as required for problem solving. 
(2) Provide for linkages between research andextension todisseminate cereals research 

results to the farmers. 

Constraint No.  12: 
Inadequate program equipment and funds to support an effective research and exten- 

sion effort. 

Suggested activities: 
(1) Provide funds for construction of new, or remodeling of existing facilities. 
(2) Acquire needed machinery and laboratory equipment. 
(31 Provide vehicles for trans~ortat ion of staff and mater~als 
(4) Provide funds for repairs.'maintenance and operating costs. 

Constraint No. 13: 
Due to the apparent lack of emphasis on the extension function and the apparent 

absence of linkages between extension and research, adequate information regarding 
cereal production is not reaching the farmers. 



Suggested activities: 
(1) Administrative and functional linkages between research scientists and extension 

personnel are needed. 
(2) The extensionists should obtain research information immediately after it is gener- 

ated for use in  rural areas. 
(31 Research programs wi l l  focus more on  adaptive rather than basic researcll. Thus 

research results will be more readily useful to farmers. 
Finally, after the constraints which currently impede maximum production of whoat and 

barley in Egypt were identified, followed by a tentative list of suggested activities which 
should alleviate and/or reduce each constraint, i t  is worth mentioning that i f  all the Proper 
technology were applied, wheat and barley grain yields could be increased by over 50 
percent. However, in nearly all systems a certain amount of slippage occurs. I f  in l~roved 
cultivars are developed. pests controtled, a package of cultural practices readlad for 
delivery, sufficient fertilizer and all of this transferred to the farmer, a yield gain o f 2 5  
Percent should be reached within five years, but only if thefarmer hastheproperinct>nttve- 

Summary 

Wheat is the principal winter cereal grown in Egypt. I n  the periodfrom 1950-1 978. the 
area devoted to wheat has rangedfrom 500.000-700.000 ha, orsome23-29 percell( of the 
cultivated area of Egypt. Although a production average of 3.3 t/ha has continued to grow 
more quickly than yield increases, yields are high. But i t  is important to rememt1t)r that 
conditions are vewfavorable i n  Egypt, both climatically andagronomically. Using inll)roved 
varieties and better crop management, i t  is hoped that yield levels wil l  reach 3.8 In 

1980. New varieties include Giza 157, Giza 158, Sakha 8 for bread wheat a n d ~ e x i c a l l ~ ~ '  
durum. Yield gains are expected also from improved crop management, especially ,with 
regard to better soil and water management. increased plant density, higher f(lrtlllzer 
levels and better weed control. 

Another source of production increases wi l l  come through increasing the area of l,l'oduc- 
tio? to include reclaimed areas where stresses exist. Principally, this wi l l  involve brtledlng 
varieties that aresalt tolerant, drought resistant, heat tolerant or very early. Compltlment- 
ing the breeding program, agronomic studies have identified superior production prtlctlces 
related to sowing date, seeding rate, fertilization and irrigation requirements. 

Barley occupies about 50,000 ha in  Egypt with an average yieldof 2.97 t/ha. In nddition, 
large rainfed areas are planted along the Northeast coast although these are sul~iect lo 
crop failure due to drought i n  many years. The main goal of the barley breeding proUram IS 
to develop shorter, stronger-strawed varieties with better disease resistance. 

A considerable gap between farm and experiment station yield levels exists ill Egypt. 
Various constraints have been identified, falling intotwocategories. Biological and lachnl- 
cal constraints include suchproblems as salinity, poor standestablishment, use of unlm- 
proved varieties, poor weed control. late planting and later harvest and post harvest losses, 
a!l of which are in need of attention. A second category of constraints includesprobl8ms In 
the areas of policy. research, extension and communications. 



CONTRAINTES LIMITANT LA CEREALICULTURE EN REPUBLIC ARABE 
DE L'EGYPTE ET LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

RBsume 

Le ble est la principale cerealed'hiver cultivee en Egypte etdurant la periode 1950- 1978 
la surface emblavee en ble est passee de 500 A 7000.000 h a  (23-29% des surfaces 
cultivees]. Malnre une production moyenne de 3.3 tonnes par hectare, les demandes 
depassent largement les offres. Les conditions climatiques et agronomiques &ant tres 
favorables en Egypte, on espere que sous de meilleures gestionseten utilisant desvarietes 
ameliorees. les rendements pourront atteindre en 1980 les 3.8 t/ha. Les nouvelles 
varietes incluent Giza 158. Sakha 8pourle ble tendreet Mexicali pour le bledur. Onattend 
de plus un accroissement des rendernents parde meilleuresutilisation de l'eau etdes sols, 
une augmentation de la densite des plantes, un taux plus eleve de fertilisation et un 
meilleur desherbage. 

Une autre source possible d'accroissement de la production reside dans I'augmentation 
des terres emblavables dans le cas de forts besoins. Ceci entraine le developpement de 
varietes rbsistantes au sel. B la secheresse, A la chaleur ou des varietes trbs precoces. En 
plus des etudes d'arnelioration, des travaux agronomiques son1 entrepris pour Btudier les 
dates de semis. les densites de semis, la fertilisation e l  les besoins d'irrigation. 

L'orge occupe une surface de 50.000 ha e l  offre un rendement moyen de 2.97 t/ha. De 
plus, le long de la cBte Nord, de grandes surfaces son1 emblavees en orge mais montrent 
des chutes de production dues A la forte secheresse intervenue en certaines annees. Les 
objectifs majeurs du programme d'amblioration de I'orge son1 de developper desvarietes 
plus courtes, A paille plus forte et A meilleur resistance aux maladies. Deux categories 
contraintes entrainent des differences de rendementsentre lesstationsexperimentaleset 
les terres des fermiers: les contraintes biologiques et techniques tellesque la salinite, de 
faible desherbage, des semis et des moissons trop tardives et des penes postmoisson; la 
seconde categorie de contraintes fait intervenir des problemes de politiques agricoles, de 
vulgarisation er de communications. 
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CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION AND 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN  KENYA 

Njogu Njeru* 

1. General Introduction 
Kenya is basically an agricultural country, not endowed with minerals and oil. The 

Equator cuts the country into two halves, but there is a wide range ofecological conditions 
due to altitude. Thus there are glacial peaks and semi-deserts. The altitude variesfrom sea 
level to nearly 6,000 m. Land utilization is determined by climate, topography and soil. Of 
these, the most important factor is climate, particularly rainfall. 

The total area in the country is 58 million hectaresofwhich 72 percent hasa rainfallless 
than 500 mm/year in 4 years out of 5. Another 12 percent has between 750 and 1250 
mm/year. Some of the area in  the remaining 16 percent is wet, frosty and forested. 

Wheat and barley are grown on land above 1800 m (Acland, 1971 1. Both are rainfed. 
While wheat is principally for bread, barley is usedfor malting and only smallquantitiesfail 
to meet these requirements and are used for animal feed (although wheat bran and barley 
malt are useful by-products in the food industry). Durum wheat is produced in  verysmall 
quantities. This discussion wil l  therefore be restricted to bread wheat and barley, and wil l  
be brief. 

Wheat and barley areas are shown in Figure 1. 

2. Production 
Wheat and barley both occupy approximately 140,000 ha (Table 1 ). Of this area wheat is 

grown on about 66 percent The twoare normallyinareas where cropplng lntenslty IS fa~r ly 
low as rhev are malnly on m~xed, larqe-scale farms Thus some of the zones have only 3 8 
percent of land under crops and others have about 30  percent. Crop combinations on the 

* National Apicullural Rescarch Station, Kifale 



cultivated areas where wheat and barley are grown include maize, sunflower, grass leys. 
pyrethrum and wattle (Anon, 1970). Barley generally IS grown In areas where rainfall is 
between 700 and 1200 mm at altitudesabove2.200 m. (Anon. 1971l).The ralnfall should 
be spread over at least five months in order to have hlgh yields and acceptable malting 
quality. 

Wheat isgrown in areas with both lower and higher rainfall than barley. Inthemarginal 
areas (with rainfall below 600 mm per annum) the wheat requirement for water~was 
calculated at between 322 and 324 mm depending on season utilized since the area has a 
bimodal rainfall pattern (van Eijnatten. 1976). Due to high potential evaporationi this 
requirement was not met. Wheat in this area is a small-scale crop with the majority of 
farmers having only about 1.5 ha of wheat, for their own home needs. The area dnder 
wheat in the marginal lands is decreasing gradually to other food alternatives (Table 2). 
However, new areas under extensive wheat production are being opened up and this 
sector may assume significance in the future. 

Wheat lands with more than 700 mm of rain are therefore the major sector in the 
country. 

2.1. Varieties 
Varietal development in wheat started in 1906 when Mr. G.W. Evans was appointed by 

an estate owner who had realized that wheat rusts destroyed most of the planted crops. 
The breeder released a variety Equator which was grown for four years (Pinto and Wurd, 
1970). The breeding program subsequently grew in scope so that at present the main 
objectives are: 

1. Shorter strawed varieties 
2. Varieties capable of sustaining rust resistance for several years 
3. Acceptable quality for baking (or other stated use) 
4. High grain yields over fairly wide areas 
5. Reduction of the number of varieties for ease of handling a sufficient number for 

blending purposes. 
A total of 132 varieties has been released since 1908, out of which 25 are still being 

commerciallv grown (Thairy, et a1 1978). In 1979, 1 Ovarieties were fully recommendedfor 
production inwheat areas and another elght recommended to be grown on restricted 
acreaaes due to their h~aher susce~tibility to rust (Anon, 1979). 

FOG barley varieties, Amanl, Research. Tumainl and Proctor are recommended. 
Y~eldsof wheat varv wlth area as shown InTable 1 The lowra~nfall areasaveraaedbout - 

1.0 t/ha whlle it IS &prox~mately 5 0  percent more in wetter areas 

TABLE I. - Area, Yields and Production of some Cereals in Kenya 1972 t o  1998. 

Area m O W  ha Yaeld rnetrlc tons/ha Production in 000 m*rlc 
tons 

1972 - 76 1977 1978 1972 - 76 1977 1978 1972 - 76 1977 1878 
~ - - 

Total 1651 1572 1573 1.33 1.51 1.47 2199 2374 2316 
Maize 1190 11001100 1.43 1.74 1.64 1702 1910 ;la00 
'Coarse grains 1542 1450 1450 1.32 1.54 1.46 2036 2230 ,2120 
Wheat 109 122 123 1.49 j.18 1.59 163 144. 196 
Barley 22 26 32 1 .O 1.2 1.2 21 30 38 
Millets 352 350 350 0.99 0.91 0.91 334 320 320 

Source: Foreign Agricultural Circular (Cereal) 1979. 

' Coarse grains: wheat and maize and millet. Millet includes sorghum 
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TABLE 2. - Area. Production and Yields of Breadwheat (1966 to  1978) and Malting 
Barley (1970 - 1978) in Kenya. 

BREAD WHEAT 

Total Area Yield Total Prod Areas with 300 mm 
(000 ha) ft/ha) (000 tons) 000 ha Yield Production 

Sources: Kenya Wheat Board Annual Repons 
Kenya Breweries Limited. Barley Production Offices, Nakuru 

2.2. Pests and diseases 
The main diseasesfor wheat and barley are stem rust (Puccinia graminia triticll which 

occurs in all areas; brown leaf rust (P. recondita) in altitudes above 2,100 m; blotch 
(Septoria nodorum, S. tritici and S. avenae) which inflicts losseson susceptible varieties at 
all levels and more particularly on poorly drained soils (Pinto and Hurd, 1970). Occasional 
diseases include loose smut (Ustilago triticl); Scab(Fusariumgraminium).Take-all(0phio- 
bolus graminis); Root rot (Rhizoctonia sp.) and leaf blight (Helminthosporiumtrichostoma) 
(Robinson. 1960; Guthrie. 1959). 

The pests include barley bulbfly (Hylemyaarambourg~), dusty brown beetle(Gonocepha- 
lus simplex), black wheat beetle (Heteronychus consimilisZ) and aphids (Aphis spp.). 
Damages are low. 

2.3. Sowing 
The sowing date varieswith the rainfall panern. Most of the wheat and barley are sown 

in the May-July period. In the bimodal rainfall areas, wheat farmers prefer the second 
(October) peak of rain (van Eijnatten. 1976). 

3. Development of package of recommendations by research 
Both bread wheat and barley undergo vigorous research so as to derive packages 

suitable for maximum exploitation of the genetic potential of new varieties (Anon. 1979). 

3.1. Land preparation and sowing 
Experiments have shown that the first ploughing should be done immediately after 

harvesting the previous crop. This preserves and facilitates moisture penetration, better 
controls noxious weeds and ensures efficient decomposition of crop residues. The longer 
maturing varieties are recommended to be sown first and seeding rates are determined 
from experiments on tillering ability of varieties. Seed rate varies from 75 to 125 kg/ha. 



- . -. .~ - . . 
The rates of phosphates, nitrogen and copper are determined aher replicated trials in all 

wheat areas Fertilizer recommendations take Into consideration the previous crobping . .  - 
history of the farm. 

3.3. Weed control 
Similarly chemicals like 2.4-D. 2.4-DP, MCPA. Buctril "Mr'and others are recommended 

only after thorough investigations. Many weeds are considered very difficult to eradlcate; 
amongst them are wild oats, rye grass, brome grass, beckeropsis. Chinese lanterni bind 
weed. 

In experimental fields yields of wheat and barley are relatively high, being abo* 4.5 
t/ ha. 

4. The farm situation 
The farm situation is determined by very many factors. Some of them are the farmers 

knowledge of recommendations, avallab~lityof necessary inputs like machinery, fertilizers, 
the prices of such inputs and availability of  cred~t facil it~es. The extenston efforts for wheat 
and.barley in Kenya arevery commendable and generally ensureafastflowof infordation 
from research to farmers. Methods are ioint meetinas. field staff orovidina taroet hectar- " ~" 
ages and conducting surveys throughobt the growing period, agriiultural shows and field 
days, bulletins and radio programs. Most of the farmers also avail themselves of credit 
facilities provided by a para-statal Agricultural Finance Cor~orat ion (for wheat) or the 
prlvate Kenya Brewer~esLlmlted (for barley) These farmers are closely followedandg~ven 
advlce as and when deemed necessary The result s a relat~ve y hlah manaaerlal standard . - 
at field level. However, yields vary depending on differences in  inputs andional potential 
productivity. 

Average yields i n  low rainfall areas are approximately 1.0 t/ha. Medium zones average 
1.5 t/ha and high potential areas 3.5 t/ha. I n  the last zone, maximum yields are about 5.0 
r/ha, while in drier areas the equivalent yields may be only about 2.5 t/ha. 

5. Difficulties confronting farmers 

5.1. Imported i tems 
Imported items like machinery, fuel, implements, fertilizersand herbicides havegone up 

in price in the last four years, some by more than loopercent. Their distribution and +pair 
services, however, are satisfactorily handled by firms that are well distributed in  thetnain 
wheat/barley areas. Credit facilities are also available for their purchase. 

5.2. Local i tems 
Labor prices have also tended to shift upwards. This is partly due to inflationarytmnds 

the world over, and partly to its scarcity in rural areas. 
Seed production costs have moved up due to high costs of imported inputs and labor. 

~va i lab i l l t y  and distrlbdtion of the seed. however, have not been problems Storage 
facilities have not Dosed big ~robIemsThere is sufficient storage for both croDs. Processors 
obtain supplies from central stores. 

- 
Postharvest problems encountered by farmers are mainly grain moisture content and 

transportation to central stores. In some seasons, rain continues even whendry conditions 
suitable for harvesting would be expected. As the two crops are grown on  high altitude 
areas, where temperatures are low, prolonged rainfall may leadto" musty"grainswith low 
or even a totally unacceptable quality. 

Many farmers may not have their own trucks or be near railway lines. They depend on 
commercial transporters who may not be available exactly when required. 

Prices of wheat and barley have been retained hiah enough to encourage self- 
suff~clency and decrease Imports Growers, however. musiach~ev~easonabley~eidssoas 
to make profit on thelr croDs Credlt facll lt~es Incorporate a crop-fallure risk element ~ n c a s e  
of natural calamities. 



6. Manpower availability and organization 

6 .l. Research and a u a l i  seed control 
Research on wheai is done by tne Kenya government. The sole marketing agency, the 

Kenva Wheat Board. IS a para-statal bodv and also hasa notablecontribution toall aspects 
o f  research and produciion. All research is centrally co-otdinated and has a multi- 
disciplinary approach. There is maintained sufficient personnel in breeding, agronomy, 
quality, pathology and entomology. 

Seed Qualitv Control Service within the Research Division ensures that international 
seed rules for all crop varieties are observed during production. The servicecertifiesseeds 
which are then distributed and sold by a commercial company. 

Research on barley is onsimilar lines.Theagency handling all thecommercial barley isa 
private brewing company. 

6.2. Extension services 
Wheat extension is in the hands of crops officers of the Kenya government. Barley 

extension officers are em~ loved  bv the brew in^ companv. In both casesresearch informa- 
tion is quickly transmitted to the growers and feedback obtained. It is difficult todetermine 
the exact number of personnel involved. In some areas both Ministrv of Aariculture and 
Ministry of ~ a n d s  and Settlement staff are extension agents. Besides, they operate for a 
total farm approach rather than on individual enterprise basis. 

7. Future plans 

7.1. Wheat 
There are definite plans to areatlv increase wheat ~roduct ion.  Althouah the countrv is 

self-suff~cient in ma& years. &ere are stilloccasi~naiimportsof aboutl6percent(~ha;ru. 
er a1 1978). At  present only about one sixth of the wheat potential 1s belng utilized. There 
are plans to extend cultivation of wheat to Narokdistrict, where nearly 500,000 ha are sala 
to be suitable. 

The fight against the rusts is scheduled to be sustained. Various races keepdeveloping 
and varieties cannot be grown for many years. Incorporation of resistances wil l  continue. 
Future varieties will also have improved agronomical characters. 

Grain quality research for bread and other uses will also continue. There are problem 
weeds still needing a lot of research intoeffective herbicidesandother culturalmethodsof 
control. The work will continue and wil l  help to increase yields. 

In areas where sods are of low pH and where so11 rnolsture IS I l rn~t~ng, the plant breeders 
and agronomlsts will contlnue to screen trltlcale varletles for acceptability In the market 

TABLE 3. - Wheat Variety Recommendations. 1979.  

A: Varieties fully recommended for cultivation 

Variety Alt i tude range Important notes 

Africa Mayo All altitudes 
Bounty Al l  altitudes 
Kenya Leopard Al l  altitudes Llmited % above 2700 m 
Kenya Mamba 1800 - 2300 rn 
Kenya Bongo 2200 m and over 
Kenya Paka 1 800 - 2400 m Not above 2400 m 
Kenya Tembo All altitudes Limited % above 2600 m 
Kenya Fahari All altitudes 
Kenya Nungu 1800 - 2600 m Not above 2600 m 
Kenya Kifaru All altitudes Limited acreage 

above 2600 m 



B: Varieties t o  be restricted t o  not  more than 10% of farm area 

Variety Altitude Variety Altitude 

Kenya Kudu 2100 m and above Kenya Swara 1800 - 2300 m 
Kenya Page 2400 m and above Fanfare All altitudes 
Kenya Kanga All altitudes Kenya Nyati 1800 - 2400 m 
Kenya Kiboko All altitudes 
Kenya Kyoka All altitudes 
Kenya Kuro 1800 - 2400 m 

7.2. Barley ? 
The requirements for barley are increasing in the country. More areas are likely i o  be 

opened up for barley production. Varietal and other requirements are similar to thdse of 
wheat as listed above and will continuously be investigated. 
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Summary 

Wheat and barley are grown on landabove 1800melevation in Kenya.Together, the two 
crops occupy 140.000 ha, two-thirds of this area being wheat and the remainder barley. 
The major areas of wheat and barley generally receive more than 700 mm of rainfall per 
year. Currently i n  Kenya. a total of eighteen wheat varieties and four barley varieties are 
recommended to farmers in various areas. Yields average 1 to 1.5 t/ha in most areas. 
Important diseases of wheat and barley include stem rust, leaf rust and blotch diseases 
(Seploria spp.). Several insect pests are present, but damages are generally low. 

A series of recommended agronomic practices has been developed forwheat and barley 
growers. These deal with timing and methods of cultivation, fertilizationand weed coqtrol. 
In experimental fields optimal practices result in wheat and barley yields of above4.5 t/ha. 

Cereal farmers face avariety of difficulties. Costs of imported items such as machinery. 
fuel and fertilizers have oreatlv increased in  recent vears. Labor scarcitvand exDense have 
also contributed to hig<er costs, both on the farm and in purchases' of seed and other 
supplies. Postharvest problems mainly involve grain moisture and transport to central 
stores. Unfavorable weather conditions sometimes cause "musty" grains, which are of 
low or even unacceptable qual~ty. Growers doenjoy a plentifulsupply of certifiedseed, and 
good prices provide incent~vc togrow wheat and barley. Credit facilltlesare available, and 
these often include manageriai advice, crop insurance and other benefits. Extension 
services, provided by the government in the case of wheat, and by breweries for barley, 
provide growers with the latest research findings and recommendations. 

Future plans of research and extension personnel include the expansion of wheat and 
barley cultivation to new areas and continued efforts to develop rust-resistant varieties. 
Another area of interest involves screening triticale varieties for use on low pH soils or in 
dry areas. 



CONTRAINTES L I M I T A N T  L A  CEREALICULTURE E N  K E N Y A  

ET LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

Cultivees A des altitudes superieures 1800 m, te bl.6 e l  I'orge occupent 140.000 ha de 
terres. le deux tiers etant emblavee par la premiere plante le reste par la deuxieme. Les 
terres emblavees re~oivent  plus de 700 mm de pluies par an. 

Actuellement au Kenya, 18 varietes de ble e l  4d'orge son1 recommendees aux agricul- 
teurs de diverses regions et les rendements movens atteignent 1 1.5 tonnes/ha. Les 
maladies importantes du bl6 et de I'orge son1 les rouilles brunesetnoires et les septarioses 
(Se~for ia soo.l. De nombreux insectes son1 oresents mais leurs deaats son1 aeneralement 
de faible imbortance. 

- - 

Une serie de pratiques culturales ont 6th developpees k t  sont recommendees aux 
agriculteurs; elle comprennent les methodes et les differentes periode de culture, la 
fertilisation et le desherbage. En parcellesde recherches, les pratiques optimales permet- 
tent d'atteindre des rendements en ble e l  en orge de plus de 4.5 t/ha. 

Les c6r~aI ic~1lteursfontface A de nombreusesdifficult~s parmi lesquelleson peutciterle 
coCt d'achat Ires eleve des machines agricoles, du fuel et des engrais. la raret6 de la main 
d'oeuvre et son prix eleve, les problemes de stockage post moisson des grains (d'humidite 
et transport) les mauvaises conditions climatiques donnant parfois des grains 'rnoisis'de 
qualit6 t r L  faible ou m&meinacceptable. 

Toutefois, les cerealiculteurs peuvent bdneficier de credits, d'assurances sur les 
r6coltes. de conseils de gestion et les services de I'orge leur fournissent les dernieres 
recommendations des services de recherches. 

Les projets futurs son1 d'etendre la c6r6aliculture A de nouvelles regions et de continuer 
A developper des varietes resistantes aux rouilles. De plus, des varidtks de triticale sont 
actuellement criblees pour leur utilisation en zones arides et sur des sols A faible pH. 



CONTRAINTES LIMITANT LA CEREALICULTURE E N  PAKISTAN 
ET LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

RBsurn6 

Le bl.5 tendre est la principale cereale cultivee au Pakistan sous des environnements 
divers; mais environ les 3/4 des surfaces a ble sont irriguees le reSte Btant dans des 
regions a fortes precipitations hivernales. De nombreuses varietes ameliorees sont culti- 
vees bien que les principaux cultivars aient et6 retires du fait de leurs sensibilite aux 
rouilles, des varietes de haute faille, plus anciennes, occupent toujours des surfaces 
substantielles surtout dans les zones non irriguees. Les rouilles. I'oi'dium, les charbons et 
les caries sont les maladies importantes et les insectes ne representent pas un  serieux 
probleme malgre une forte attaque de vers depuis quelques annees. Les methodes et 
pdriodes de culture, les semis, les traitements des graines et la fertilisafion sont les sujets 
importants couverts par les recommendations faites aux fermiers. L'irrigationest aussi un 
domaine important de recommendations. Les mauvaises herbes causent de gros degats 
(jusqu'a 30%) et sont controlees par des labourageset de binages manuels; les especes les 
plus nocives sontlafolle-avoine et la Phalarisrninor. Malgre uneforte utilisationd'engrais. 
une meilleure dis~onibi l i te hydrique et une m6canisation accrue, les rendernents se 
situent toujours autour de 1200-1400 kg/ha. Toutefois des essais on1 montre qu'une 
amelioration Btait possible surtout en utilisant des engrais mieux adaptes et plus 
Bquilibrbs. 

Le manque de preparation des sols, de tracteurs 18 prix eleve quand iis sont disponibles) 
entainent des retards aux semis (de plus les methodes traditionelles son1 ires lenles). La 
disponibilite en temps des engrais est un  autre probleme. La production de semences n'est 
pas aussi efficace qu'elle devrait I'gtre bien que ce programme ait ete renforce; la rarete 
des herbicides, le prix eleve de la main d'ceuvre, la saturation hydrique et la salinite des 
sols sont aussi de Ires gros probl8mes. Les efforts futurs porteront surtout sur la patholo- 
gie, les engrais e l  la mecanisation. 

L'orge, bien que plus adapt6 a la secheresse el aux sols salins, est encore peu cultiv6 au 
Pakistan. De nouvelles varietes semblent &re Ires prometteuses et leur rendement devrait 
depasser celui des varietes locales. 



CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION A N D  

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN PAKISTAN 

M.Tnhi8 

Beyond any doubt wheat. T. aestivurn. is the primary and maior food grain of Pakistan 
and is grown throughout the country under varied so11 and climat~c conditions. Wheat is 
planted durina the rabi (winter) season on anproximatelv 4.96 rnilllon hectares of irriaated 
land and 1.63 million hectares under rainfed conditions every year. The area and 
production in the four provinces of the country is given in the following Table: 

TABLE 1. Wheat Area and Production in Pakistan 

Area Production Yield 
Province - (000 hectares) (000 tons) Kg/ hectares - 

1976-77 
Punjab 

Irrigated 3683 61 78 1667.4 

Unirrigated 
Total 

Sind 
lrrigated 

N.W.F.P. 
lrriaated 
~ n r r r i ~ a t e d  
Total 

Baluchistan 
lrrigated 
Unirrigated 
Total 

Pakistan 1976-77 
Irrigated 495881 38 , 1641.4 
Unirrigated 1434 861 600.4 
Total 6392 8998 1407.7 

Pakistan '1977-78 6396 81 58 1296.0 

Pakistan 1978-79 6627 9500 Estimated 

* Rkistan Apiculture h r e h  Cwrril, lslynnbrd 



There was a slight increase in acreage during 1977-78 but the production went 
down by about a million tonnes over 1976-77 mainly due to a rust epidemic on the 
major commercial varieties. 

Commercial Varieties 
The wheat varieties have been grouped into: (a) Old Tall Varieties: C271. C273, and 

C591, (b)SemiDwarf Varieties: Mexipak-65. Khushal-69,Tarnab-73, Chenab-70, Pak-70. 
Blue Silver, SA-42. Lyallpur-73. PARI-73. Sandal, Pothwar. SA-75. LU-26, Yecora, Nuri, 
Punjab-76. ARZ and Pavon F-76. 

Out of these varieties Mexipak-65, Khushal-69. Tarnab-73. SA-42. Pothwar and 
Punjab-76 were officially withdrawn from commercial cultivation because of their high 
susceptibility to the brown rust. Puccinia recondita. However, due to nonavailability of 
seeds of other varieties, a considerable area is  still under these varieties. Due to heavy 
infection of stripe (P. striiformis) and brown rusts. Pak-70 and Chenab-70 have also been 
dropped from the seed procurement list this year. 

In the irrigated areas, the old tall varieties are occupying 15 percent of the acreage 
whereas in the unirrigated regions of the country the indigenous old varieties are still 
cultivated on 73 percent of the area. 

Promising Varieties or Lines in  the Different Zones 

Line Institution Characters 

1. ZA79 (Nortino x 7C) ARI Tandojam Normal duration, resistant to 
all the rusts, yields about 1.5 
tons/acre 

2. ZA75 ARI Tandojam Short duration, resistant to all 
the rusts, yieldsabout 1.3tons/ 
acre 

3. 141 (Tobari66 x 81 56) ARI Sariab Medium duration, susceptible 
to leaf rust, resistant to stripe 
rust, suitable for up-lands of 
Baluchistan, yields 933 Kg/ 
acre 

4. 23584/15-13-5 x Son. 64PARI Faisalabad Normal duration, resistant to 
all the rusts. yields 2.5 tons/ 
acre 

5. Inia/Son. 64-P4160 (E) x PAR1 Faisalabad Medium duration, resistant to 
Son. 64 all the rusts, yields 2.5 tons/ 

acre 

6. Bb. x Nayab ARS Rawalpindi Long duration, resistant to all 
the rusts, suitable for rainfed 
areas, yields about 2.0 tons/ 
acre 

7. Ciano's-LR64/Son(Amb) ARS Bahawalpur Short duration, resistant to all 
rusts, yields 1.3 tons/acre 

8. LU25 (Blue Silver x University of Agriculture, Short duration, resistant to leaf 
Khushal) Faisalabad rust, susceptible to stripe rust 



9. Nai-60 x 61 34-C271/ ARI Tarnab Normal duration, still being 
Pak-70 tested against rusts, yieMs 2.0 

tons/acre 

10. Ciano 's'-PJ62 x Gallo ARI Tarnab Normal duration. yield6 2.2 
tons/acre, still being tested for 
rusts reaction. 

t 

Major Disease Problems i n  the Different Production Zones 
From the disease point of view, the country can be divided into three product~onzones: 

1. Mountainous areas with rainfall above 350 mm. The areas which fall in this zone 
are: Chitral, Dir. Gilgit. Swat, Mansehra, up-lands of Baluchistan and parts of Azad 
Kashmir. The major diseases in this zone in order of their severity are powdery mil- 
dew (Erysiphe graminis), stripe rust (Puccinia striiforrnis) and brown rust (Puccinia 
recondita). 
2. Submountainous and rainfed zone. The rainfall in these areas is up to 350 mm. 

However, in certain areas such as Rawalpindi the rainfall is above 350 mm. This zone 
covers most of the unirrigated wheat area of the country. The major diseases are 
stripe rust, brown rust, loose smut (Ustilago nuda f. sp. triticr) and flag smut (Urocystis 
triticr). 
3. Irrigated plains. Seventy percent of the total wheat acreage is cultivated in  this zone. 

The major disease is brown rust which causes great losses to wheat production dur- 
ing the years of heavy infestation. Stem rust (Puccinia graminis f. sp. tritic~) is mainly 
confined to deep southern areas in Sind Province. For the last six years it did not de- 
velop on any variety to cause noticeable damage. Loose smut in certain years appears 
almost on every variety but the infestation so far has remained on lower side. Partial 
bunt or Karnal bunt (Neovossia indica) occurs in  relatively small and specific areas of 
Sialkot. Gujranwala and Lahore. 

Insects 
Pakistan is fortunate not to have any major insect problem, except in  receni years 

armyworms have started causing some damage to wheat crop. The other noticeable insect 
is white ant (termites) in  rainfed areas of the country. A survey carriedout todeter  neth he 
extent of damage to wheat this year revealed losses up to 6percent with an averag f of 2 4 
percent. 

Normal Sowing and Harvesting Time 
The normal sowins time is from middle of October through the end of November. 

However, with the availability of seeds of short duration varieiies a lot of farmers have 
adooted the rotation of cotton-wheat. rice-wheat. or corn-wheat and this hasextedded the - - - ~  ~ ~ 

&&ing time until the end of ~ e c e m b e r . ~ h e  normal harvesting time is from the beeinning ; 
of April till the third week of May. However, in the up-lands of Baluchistan and NWFP a 
small acreage is harvested during June. 

. . 

Package of Practices Recommended to the Farmers j 

Seed-bed Pre~aration 
Recent studies have clearly shown that when adequate attention is given to th4 control 

of oerennial weeds. more than two olouahinas are wasteful. If a tractor is available. one 
pldighing with a soil turning p l o u ~ h , f o ~ o w ~ d  by harrowing and levelling if ne~essary, 
brings the field in  shape for irrigation. After irrigation, a single ploughing by a cultivator is 
sufficient to create satisfactory seed-bed. If a tractor is not available, similar operations 
should be done with bullock-drawn improved implements. 



Method of Planting 
a) Barani (rainfed)Areas: Al l  plantings must bedone by "Pora"which placestheseedat 

proper moisture and depth which is highly essential to get a good stand of the crop. 
Fertilizer should be applied by broadcast 2-3 days before planting and mixed in the soil by 
ploughing and planking. 

b) Irrigated Areas: The recommended varieties should be planted not deeper than two 
~nches  b r ~ l l  p lant~ng g.ves h~gher yerlinndrlun percentage and a unltorrn stdnd because 
tne seed 1s  laced at a unlform depth in DroDer molsture 'Kera' IS next, but i n  thls case care 
must be taken to plant in high 'vakar' (moisture). Broadcasting does not give a good stand. 
but i f  i t  is unavoidable the seed rate should be increased about 2-3 kg per acre. In late 
plantings and fields with salinity patches, dry sowing is recommended which involves 
planting by drill followed by irrigation. In the dry method, shallow planting is a must. Dry 
planting should be done where there is water shortage. Dry planting should befollowed in 
all cases after December 15. 

Seed Treatment 
Seed treatment wi th proper fungicides (Vitavex and Benalate) to protect the seed from 

seed-borne diseases such as loose smut and flag smut, is useful. Field staff of the 
extension can supply the chemicals and help i n  the operation. 

Fertilizer Application 
In general both n~trogenods and phosphatic fenlllzers are of prlmary Importance to 

obtaln aood vield of wheat croD I t  has been found throuah exoerimentat~onthat both N and 
P must-be in a proper balance in  the ratio of 1:1 or a i leas i  2:1 to get the best yields. 

Potassium sulphate should also be applied when wheat is planted after rice or sugar- 
cane, at the rate of 30 pounds per acre. 

The whole quantity of the phosphatic and half of nitrogenous fertilizer should be applied 
at seeding time while the remaining half of nitrogenous fertilizer be applied with first 
irrigation. 

In case the phosphatic fertililizer is  not applied at seeding time, this can be applied with 
the first irrigation. 

Mixing small quantities of N wi th the seed hasbeen founddeleteriousfor germination. It 
is therefore advocated that nitrogenous fertilizers should not be mixed wi th seed. 

Recommended Doses o f  Fertilizers 
1. Barani Area 

a) Rainfall up to 350  mm: 23 kg N and 23 Kg P,05 
b) Rainfall 350 to 500 mm: 34 kg N and 23 kg P20, 
C) Rainfall more than 500 mm: 41 kg N and 27 kg P205 

2. Irrigated Areas (Average Fertile Soils) 
41 kg N and 27 kg P,Os 

Irrigation 
The wheat plant has two critical stages for its water requirements. The first is at the 

tillering stage which starts about a week after emergence. The first irr~gation should 
therefore be applied not later than 15-20 days after seeding. I n  rice growing areas, the 
sub-soil is usually saturated wi th moisture as the moisture retention power of the soil is 
high. Thefirst irrigation should bedelayedaslong aspossible. In many cases i t  mayeven be 
more than a month after emergence. 

The second critical stage is between anthesis and grain formation when irrigation is 
necessary so that the fertilization period is extended. The remaining irrigations, depending 
on the frequency of rainfall should bewelldistributed between thesestages. In the Punjab. 
one irrigation may be important by the end of March, i f  the season becomes warm anddry. 
In the Sind, this irrigation should be applied in early March. The total numberof irrigations 
should not be more than 4-5. 

Depth of pre-sowing irrigation: Very heavy pre-sowing irrigation does not giveany added 
advantage for irrigated wheat crop. 



Weed Control 
In certain cases the losses are as high as30 percent in the yield of wheat. Many winter 

weeds particularly Phalaris minor (Dumbi grass) and wild oats (Javi) are increasing in 
intensity and affect the yield. Some weeds are partially controlled by the 'dab' system. 
except the above mentioned two weeds which even germinate late in the season. Since 
these weeds consume water and fertilizer, they must bedestroyed by the bar-herrowin the 
beginning and by hand-hoeing later. 

Low Average Yieids and Availability of Inputs 
The average wheat yield in Pakistan has stagnated around 1200-1400 kg/ha duri g the 

last few vears which is indeed verv low when ~0mDared to the averaae national vi l' Ids of 
some of ihe otner major wheat prbdmng countries of the world, limi Mexico a r ; d ( ~ ~ y ~ t  
whlch are aettlno 4175 and 3343 ko/ ha resoectivelv This IS in soite of a sever81 fold - ,~ - ~ ~ - ~. . 
increase inihe usk of fertilizer from 153,300 nutrient ionsinl973-74to346.800ndtriant 
tons in 1977-78, and improved N/P ratios from 8:l in  1973-74 to 3.51 in 1977-78. The 
availability of irrigation water has also increased from 2.1 to 2.4 feet Der acre durina the 
past 5 years, through installation of new tubewells and increased water supply 8; the 
canals. Efforts at increasina farm mechanization have also resulted in the availabilhv of a 
larger number of tractors and threshers, which provides a very valuable input ilito the 
wheat production system. Similarly the availability of agricultural credit through various 
institutionalized sources has also increased substantially and it has been ensured that 
small loans for agricultural inputs are advanced by the banks through simplified proce- 
dures. However, it is frustrating to note that wheat production or indeed production of any 
other crop hiis not registered any significant increase in yield per acrecommensuratewith 
the use of increased inputs. 

Instances of Higher Productivity under Farmers' Conditions 
This, however, does not mean that it is not possible toget substantially higher yields of 

wheat under farmers' field conditions in Pakistan. This is clearly shown by two setsof data 
which prove that with the right package of technology suited to the environment of the 
particular area and the use of proper cultural practices and requisite inputs likegodseed, 
balanced fertilizers and proper irrigation, even ordinary farmers can get high yields of 
wheat and other croDs.The list offarmerswhoreceive ~rizesfrom Daud-HerculesFertilizer 
Company for getting highest wheat yields in  their districts in 1976-77 isgiven in  Table2. 
Admittedlv these hioh vields were obtained under o~ t imum conditions in the farmers' 
fields, which compa;ed'with the national average of i 4 2 1  kg/ha polnts out the qery big 
y~eld gap, some of whlch can be bridged if the overall farming system works well. 

TABLE 2. - Prize Winning Farmers of Punjab (Daud-Hercules Tr~als, 1976-74 

Division/District Name of the Farmer Variety Yield (Kg/ha) 

Bahawalpur Division 
Bahawalnagar Syed Mairaj All Shah Chenab-70 69114 
Rah~myar Khan Khan Majeed Arjmand PAR1 
Bahawalpur M ~ a n  Mohammad Tariq Butt Chenab-70 63 

Multan Division 
Multan Ch Rehmat Ali PAR1 63& 
Muzaffar Garh Mohammad Bakhsh Bhatti PAR1 62d8 
D.G Khan M ~ a n  Mohammad Ahmad PAR1 61 76 
Sahiwal M ~ a n  Bashir Ahmad Mangla-68 6084 



TABLE 2 Cont'd. 

Sargodha Division 
Faisalabad 
Sargodha 
Mianwali 
Jhang 

Lahore Division 
Hujranwala 
Lahore 
Sheikhupura 
Sialkot 

Ch. Sain Muhammad Chenab-70 6084 
Ghulam Muhammad Cheema Chenab-70 5992 
Ch. Jan Mohamrnad Chenab-70 5807 
Pahalvan s/o Bahaival Chenab-70 51 62 

Aftab Ahmad Chenab-70 5900 
Pir Jamil Hussain Shah Chenab-70 5623 
Ch. Mohammad Bakhtiar Chenab-70 51 62 
Ch. Faqir lqbal Chenab-70 5347 

Rawalpindi Division 
Gujrat Ch. Allah Ditta PAR1 6545 
Attock Mian Mohammad Mumtaz Chenab-70 61 76 
Jhelum Raja Gulzar Hussain PAR1 51 62 
Rawalpindi Khawaja Raza Ali PAR1 4978 

Source: Daud-Hercules Fertilizer Company 

Another set of experiments called the Farming For Self-sufficiencv (FFSI Programme 
was carried out in the f~elds of average farmers with good fertil~zer application, both of N 
and ana reasonably good care of the crop (Table 3). These conditions can be considered 
achievable for the large areas in  the couniry since the farmers selected were average or 
somewhat bener than average and did all the operations on their lands themselves under 
guidance of the experts. These data indicate that even on conservative estimates wheat 
production can be increased by about 50 percent in  most of the wheat growingareas(Tab1e 
4). 

TABLE 3. - Farming For Self-Sufficiency (FFS) Experiments 

Details about demonstation plots on average farmer's field. 

Improved semi-dwarf commercial varieties were used. The number of irrigations was 
from 4-6. 

1. Size of plot: 2024 sq. m. (0.50 acre approx.) 
2. Size of sub-plot: 101 2 sq. m. (0.25 acre approx.) 
3. Fertilizer application (kg/ha) 

Irrigated Rainfed 

Site A t  sowing As top dressing At  sowing only 

Sub-plot-l 67.4 N as Urea 67.4 N as Urea 55.6 N as Urea 
Sub-plot-ll 67.4 N 67.4 N as Urea 55.6 N 

67.4 P205 55.6 P,OS 

Source: Dr. Zia-ud-Din, Farming for Self-sufficiency. 1976 



TABLE 4.- Wheat Yield Comparison in Farmers' Fields Under Different Conditivns of 
Fertilizer Application t 

Z 

i 
Average yield Average yield Percentage Percentage 
lor  the dist. in FFS Demos. Increase of Increase pf 

District Kg/ha N NP (3) over (2) 13) over I11 

A. Irrigated I1 ) 12) (31 
Hyderabad IS)* 1634 21 10 2824 
Nawabshah (7) 1702 2391 3345 
Multan 17) 1702 2391 3345 
Multan (71 1876 3896 4683 
Faisalabad 110) 1959 3888 4665 
Gujranwala (101 1519 2940 3730 

B Rainfed 
Rawalplndl (81 579 1488 2106 
Harara 151 707 2016 2748 

Source Dr. Zla-ud-Din. Farming for Self-sufficiency, 1976. 

- - - - - - - 

Number of sltes of ferttl~zer demonstratlons 

Difficulties or Problems Confronting Farmers 
1 T h o ~ g h  the Government IS g lv~ngmore and more emphas~s on mechanlzatlonot land 

oreDaratlon lnrouah tractors, and dueto the hloh cost an0 non-ava~lab~l~ tvof  tractors In the 
bpen market the land preparation operations are mainly done by ~ n d i ~ e n o u s  un-improved 
im~lements  drawn bv the bullocks which are normallv time consumina anda lotof olantina " - 
is delayed from the "ormal season. 
2, Inadequate and unbalanced use of nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilizers. At present. 

total fertilizer use is about 350,000 nutrienttonsof N and Pcombined. The requirementsof 
irrigated areas alone amounts to 1.3 million nutrient tons if applied at the recommended 
rates. 

3. Timely availability of right type of fertilizers. < 
4. The seed production and supply program is not very efficient and effective. *fter a 

variety is released by the breeders it takes 4-5 years to get intocommercial cultivatlonand 
by that time the variety becomes susceptible to one or the other races of rusts. Tqe seed 
program is now being strengthened and two seed corporations have been created t dothe 
job effectively. The prices of the seed are normally slightly higher than theprevaili ggrain 
prices. f 

5. The weeds have been found to cause major reduction i n  wheat production. Ih some 
instances losses up to 30  percent have been recorded. Unfortunately very litte hark on 
weed control and herbicide application has been done inside the country. With thqexcep- 
tion of one herbicide 2, 4-D, none is available i n  commercial quantities in the cguntw. 

6. The farm labor supply is becoming expensive and acute these days. Since most of the 
operations are done manually, therefore the shortage in labor supply causes grebt prob- 
lems for the farmers. 

7. A study carried out by the University of Agriculture, Faisalabad,has reveakd post 
harvest losses up to 10 percent. There is a need to mechanize harvesting and threshing 
operations. 

8. There is a need to rationalize the prices of wheat. At present, the government Support 
price of Rs. 120.60 for 100 kg seems to be on the low side as the margin of profit is very 
slim. I 



9. Many farmersliketo planttallvarietiesfor morestraw asthe pricesof straw havegone 
considerablv hiah. Straw at oresentfetchesthefarmer about onethird of the arain income. .- ~ ~- 

Tall varieties ;so cornpet; the weeds in  the field. Therefore, the substitution of old 
varieties wi th HYV is slow. 

10. Widespread water-logging and salinity are retarding yields of crop varieties. 

Manpower Available 
There are 1 0  provincial and five federal institutions involved in wheat research. How- 

ever, there is  a great need t o  strengthen technical manpower, the field and laboratory 
facilities in those institutions. 

Measures for Future 
1. The rapid decline in wheat production in  1977-78 has brought into sharp focus the 

inadequacy of our agricultural research system through which the package of relevant 
technology for the production of the crop is generated. The failure of several ofthe popular 
commercial varieties to withstand the rust attack is primarily due to the lack of sufficient 
emphasis in our varietal developmental program to breeding for rust resistance. It is 
planned to strengthen the Cereal Diseases Research Institute to include studies on the 
new races of the pathogens and elaborate arrangements for screening of the material 
submitted by the breeders in the country for resistance to various races of rust. 

2. The origin of various rust organisms and their movement i n  different parts of the 
country have been initiated so that the early establishment of infection can be checked 
through the judicious distribution of varieties. 

3. Research on the development of multilines has been intensified. 
4. The possible use of chemical fungicides in  case of a rust epidemic wil l  be studied in  

real earnest. 
5. Agronomic and cultural practices for different zones of the country as well  as for 

individual varieties need to be worked out in considerable detail under the conditions 
prevailing in  the farmers fields. It is important that the package of practices finally recom- 
mended to the farmers is location specific and is prepared keeping i n  view the soil type, 
crop rotation, weather and labor availability i n  the different regions. 

6. Maximum emphasis wi l l  be laid on the optimum use of balanced fertilizer. a~pl icat ion 
of organic matter and green rnanuring,optimurnseed rates and irrigation,etc. coordinated 
research oroarams wil l  be develooed on some of these asoects and the data obtainedfrom 
different paris of the country pooied to draw up a nationai plan to be communicated to the 
farmers through the extension service. 

7. Basic research on photosynthesis ability and development of simple criteria for 
selection of varieties with ability to withstand environmental stress, e.g. drought. 

8. Grain ~roduction. i n  the last analvsis. is a result of several activities aoina on in the 
plant during itsgrowth period. The most important of these is thephotosynt~etic"abiliwand 
translocation of the nutrients to improve the arain/straw ratio. This kind of ~ h ~ S i 0 l 0 0 i ~ a l  
research has not been done in the dountrv to any appreciable extent and is i o s i  essential 
for achieving higher wheat yield through the use of problem-oriented basic research. 

9. Wheat quality, particularly wi th respect to protein content andchapati-makingquality, 
is being further strengthened. 

10. Farm machinery, crop harvesting, threshing. storage and marketing are very impor- 
tant areas having a direct bearing on the total availability of wheat for human consumption 
in  the country. Al l  these areas need further research to generate appropriate technology 
suitable for Pakistan conditions. In particular. research in  the area of Agricultural Engi- 
neering is lacking a great deal in Pakistan. This needs strengthening immediately i n  all 
aspects sp :!:at requisite agricultural machinery is developed for various farm operations 
particularly because of acute labor shortages which are experienced by the farmers at 
critical periods. The ARC is planning to have a research institute on Agricultural Engineer- 
ing to give impetus to this work. 

11. The socio-economic research in all its facets also needs strong emphasis. This 
includes studies on marketing system, prices, farmers cooperatives and credit mecha- 



nisms, etc. The PARC plansto have a strong research grouponthesocio-economicaspects 
of agriculture, which will also deal with macro and micro~planning of the agricultural . - 
resource of the country. 

12. The research institutions of the country are being strengthened bv providing addi- . . 
tional technical manpower, field and laboratory equipment, eic. 

- 
13. The government has intensified efforts to achieve self-suffic~encv in its nitroaenous 

fertilizer requirements by 1980-81. Bythattime4.0 percent of the cou&ry's requirements 
of P205 will also be met locally. 

14. Agricultural credit facilities to purchase the inputs have been increased. 
15. About 10,000 units of tractors are imported every yearto mechanize the agricultural 

production. 
16. With the commissioning of Tarbela Dam, the availability of irrigation water has not 

only increased but ensured. 
17. Better coordination between research, seed production and procurement agqncies 

has been developed. 

Barley i 
Barley is a minorcerealcrop in  Pakistan andis planted in  specificareassuchas salinity 

affected, water deficit and cold regions where wheat cannot be grown economically. 
The area and production of barley for 1977-78 in each province is given below: . 

Area Production Yield/ha 
Province (000 ha) (000 tons) (Kg) 

Punjab 
Sind 
NWFP 62.4 59.0 817 
Baluchistan 4.5 3.0 667 
Pakistan 166.8 120.6 723 

In the Punjabandthe Sind it is mainly grown for fodder or animal feed purposes where as 
in Baluchistan and NWFP it is also consumed as human food. 

Because of the low acreage, barley is gening low priority in overall research. However, 
due to its relative toleranceto harsh environmental conditions, screening of barle germ 
plasm for salinity tolerance, drought tolerance and cold tolerance is being carrie Cy out to 
find out better var~eties for barley growing areas of the country. Barley is dso attadked by 
yellow and brown rusts throughout the country and powdery mildew is a problem of the 
NWFP. 

Two bener adapted barley var~etiesnamely Beecher and Arrivat x Local 8 4  have been 
identified out of the international nurserres. Both these varieties havegiven almostdouble 
yield over the existing commercially cultivated varieties. 

I 

Summary 

Bread wheat is the major food crop in  Pakistan, andis grown throughout the qountry 
under varying soil and climatic conditions. About three-fourths of the wheat brea is 
irrigated, the remainder being rainfed in areas receiving adequate winter rainfall. Many 
improved varieties are grown in Pakistan, although in recent years many of the major 
cultivars have been withdrawn due to susceptibility to rusts. Older, tall varieties still 
occupy substantial acreage, especially in rainfed areas. Besides the rusts, powdery mil- 
dew, smuts and partial bunt cause losses. Insects are generally not a serious problem, 
althouah increased losses due to armvworm have been observed in recent veard. 

A se;es of recommendations has been developed and passed on to farmers'in pjkistan. 
Methods and times of cultivation, seeding operations, seed treatment and fertilization are 



among tne top~cs covered. Irrigation is another important area for which recommended 
regimens have been devised. Weeds cause serious losses (up to 30 percent) and are 
usually controlled through cultivation or hand sowing. The worst species includewildoats 
and Phalaris minor. 

Wheat yields in Pakistan havestagnatedaround 1200-1400 kg/ha in  recent years.This 
i n  s ~ i t e  of more fertilizer use. areater water availability and increased mechanization. 
~ x ~ e r i e n c e  has shown, however, that much higher yields are possible, particularly wi th 
the use of more and better balanced fertilizers. 

There are several difficulties confronting wheat farmers in Pakistan. Lack of landprepa- 
ration machines and tractors, and their high cost when available,result i n  late plantings in 
many areas, as traditional methods are veryslow. Timely availability of the correct fertiliz- 
ers presents another problem. Seed production is not as efficient or effective as it should, 
be, although this program is being strengthened. Other problems include scarcity of 
herbicides, expensive labor costs and somewhat low prices. Soil waterlogging and salinity 
pose a serious and long term problem. Future efforts to increase production of wheat wil l  
focus especially on diseases, fertilization and mechanization. 

Barley is grown on a limited acreage in  Pakistan, although i ts relative adaptation t o  
salinity and drought may increase i ts importance in  the future. New varieties show good 
promise for increasing yield over currently used cultivars. 



CONSTRAINTS TO CEREAL PRODUCTION A N D  

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN PAKISTAN 

M.Tnhi8 

Beyond any doubt wheat. T. aestivurn. is the primary and maior food grain of Pakistan 
and is grown throughout the country under varied so11 and climat~c conditions. Wheat is 
planted durina the rabi (winter) season on anproximatelv 4.96 rnilllon hectares of irriaated 
land and 1.63 million hectares under rainfed conditions every year. The area and 
production in the four provinces of the country is given in the following Table: 

TABLE 1. Wheat Area and Production in Pakistan 

Area Production Yield 
Province - (000 hectares) (000 tons) Kg/ hectares - 

1976-77 
Punjab 

Irrigated 3683 61 78 1667.4 

Unirrigated 
Total 

Sind 
lrrigated 

N.W.F.P. 
lrriaated 
~ n r r r i ~ a t e d  
Total 

Baluchistan 
lrrigated 
Unirrigated 
Total 

Pakistan 1976-77 
Irrigated 495881 38 , 1641.4 
Unirrigated 1434 861 600.4 
Total 6392 8998 1407.7 

Pakistan '1977-78 6396 81 58 1296.0 

Pakistan 1978-79 6627 9500 Estimated 

* Rkistan Apiculture h r e h  Cwrril, lslynnbrd 



There was a slight increase in acreage during 1977-78 but the production went 
down by about a million tonnes over 1976-77 mainly due to a rust epidemic on the 
major commercial varieties. 

Commercial Varieties 
The wheat varieties have been grouped into: (a) Old Tall Varieties: C271. C273, and 

C591, (b)SemiDwarf Varieties: Mexipak-65. Khushal-69,Tarnab-73, Chenab-70, Pak-70. 
Blue Silver, SA-42. Lyallpur-73. PARI-73. Sandal, Pothwar. SA-75. LU-26, Yecora, Nuri, 
Punjab-76. ARZ and Pavon F-76. 

Out of these varieties Mexipak-65, Khushal-69. Tarnab-73. SA-42. Pothwar and 
Punjab-76 were officially withdrawn from commercial cultivation because of their high 
susceptibility to the brown rust. Puccinia recondita. However, due to nonavailability of 
seeds of other varieties, a considerable area is  still under these varieties. Due to heavy 
infection of stripe (P. striiformis) and brown rusts. Pak-70 and Chenab-70 have also been 
dropped from the seed procurement list this year. 

In the irrigated areas, the old tall varieties are occupying 15 percent of the acreage 
whereas in the unirrigated regions of the country the indigenous old varieties are still 
cultivated on 73 percent of the area. 

Promising Varieties or Lines in  the Different Zones 

Line Institution Characters 

1. ZA79 (Nortino x 7C) ARI Tandojam Normal duration, resistant to 
all the rusts, yields about 1.5 
tons/acre 

2. ZA75 ARI Tandojam Short duration, resistant to all 
the rusts, yieldsabout 1.3tons/ 
acre 

3. 141 (Tobari66 x 81 56) ARI Sariab Medium duration, susceptible 
to leaf rust, resistant to stripe 
rust, suitable for up-lands of 
Baluchistan, yields 933 Kg/ 
acre 

4. 23584/15-13-5 x Son. 64PARI Faisalabad Normal duration, resistant to 
all the rusts. yields 2.5 tons/ 
acre 

5. Inia/Son. 64-P4160 (E) x PAR1 Faisalabad Medium duration, resistant to 
Son. 64 all the rusts, yields 2.5 tons/ 

acre 

6. Bb. x Nayab ARS Rawalpindi Long duration, resistant to all 
the rusts, suitable for rainfed 
areas, yields about 2.0 tons/ 
acre 

7. Ciano's-LR64/Son(Amb) ARS Bahawalpur Short duration, resistant to all 
rusts, yields 1.3 tons/acre 

8. LU25 (Blue Silver x University of Agriculture, Short duration, resistant to leaf 
Khushal) Faisalabad rust, susceptible to stripe rust 



9. Nai-60 x 61 34-C271/ ARI Tarnab Normal duration, still being 
Pak-70 tested against rusts, yieMs 2.0 

tons/acre 

10. Ciano 's'-PJ62 x Gallo ARI Tarnab Normal duration. yield6 2.2 
tons/acre, still being tested for 
rusts reaction. 

t 

Major Disease Problems i n  the Different Production Zones 
From the disease point of view, the country can be divided into three product~onzones: 

1. Mountainous areas with rainfall above 350 mm. The areas which fall in this zone 
are: Chitral, Dir. Gilgit. Swat, Mansehra, up-lands of Baluchistan and parts of Azad 
Kashmir. The major diseases in this zone in order of their severity are powdery mil- 
dew (Erysiphe graminis), stripe rust (Puccinia striiforrnis) and brown rust (Puccinia 
recondita). 
2. Submountainous and rainfed zone. The rainfall in these areas is up to 350 mm. 

However, in certain areas such as Rawalpindi the rainfall is above 350 mm. This zone 
covers most of the unirrigated wheat area of the country. The major diseases are 
stripe rust, brown rust, loose smut (Ustilago nuda f. sp. triticr) and flag smut (Urocystis 
triticr). 
3. Irrigated plains. Seventy percent of the total wheat acreage is cultivated in  this zone. 

The major disease is brown rust which causes great losses to wheat production dur- 
ing the years of heavy infestation. Stem rust (Puccinia graminis f. sp. tritic~) is mainly 
confined to deep southern areas in Sind Province. For the last six years it did not de- 
velop on any variety to cause noticeable damage. Loose smut in certain years appears 
almost on every variety but the infestation so far has remained on lower side. Partial 
bunt or Karnal bunt (Neovossia indica) occurs in  relatively small and specific areas of 
Sialkot. Gujranwala and Lahore. 

Insects 
Pakistan is fortunate not to have any major insect problem, except in  receni years 

armyworms have started causing some damage to wheat crop. The other noticeable insect 
is white ant (termites) in  rainfed areas of the country. A survey carriedout todeter  neth he 
extent of damage to wheat this year revealed losses up to 6percent with an averag f of 2 4 
percent. 

Normal Sowing and Harvesting Time 
The normal sowins time is from middle of October through the end of November. 

However, with the availability of seeds of short duration varieiies a lot of farmers have 
adooted the rotation of cotton-wheat. rice-wheat. or corn-wheat and this hasextedded the - - - ~  ~ ~ 

&&ing time until the end of ~ e c e m b e r . ~ h e  normal harvesting time is from the beeinning ; 
of April till the third week of May. However, in the up-lands of Baluchistan and NWFP a 
small acreage is harvested during June. 

. . 

Package of Practices Recommended to the Farmers j 

Seed-bed Pre~aration 
Recent studies have clearly shown that when adequate attention is given to th4 control 

of oerennial weeds. more than two olouahinas are wasteful. If a tractor is available. one 
pldighing with a soil turning p l o u ~ h , f o ~ o w ~ d  by harrowing and levelling if ne~essary, 
brings the field in  shape for irrigation. After irrigation, a single ploughing by a cultivator is 
sufficient to create satisfactory seed-bed. If a tractor is not available, similar operations 
should be done with bullock-drawn improved implements. 



Method of Planting 
a) Barani (rainfed)Areas: Al l  plantings must bedone by "Pora"which placestheseedat 

proper moisture and depth which is highly essential to get a good stand of the crop. 
Fertilizer should be applied by broadcast 2-3 days before planting and mixed in the soil by 
ploughing and planking. 

b) Irrigated Areas: The recommended varieties should be planted not deeper than two 
~nches  b r ~ l l  p lant~ng g.ves h~gher yerlinndrlun percentage and a unltorrn stdnd because 
tne seed 1s  laced at a unlform depth in DroDer molsture 'Kera' IS next, but i n  thls case care 
must be taken to plant in high 'vakar' (moisture). Broadcasting does not give a good stand. 
but i f  i t  is unavoidable the seed rate should be increased about 2-3 kg per acre. In late 
plantings and fields with salinity patches, dry sowing is recommended which involves 
planting by drill followed by irrigation. In the dry method, shallow planting is a must. Dry 
planting should be done where there is water shortage. Dry planting should befollowed in 
all cases after December 15. 

Seed Treatment 
Seed treatment wi th proper fungicides (Vitavex and Benalate) to protect the seed from 

seed-borne diseases such as loose smut and flag smut, is useful. Field staff of the 
extension can supply the chemicals and help i n  the operation. 

Fertilizer Application 
In general both n~trogenods and phosphatic fenlllzers are of prlmary Importance to 

obtaln aood vield of wheat croD I t  has been found throuah exoerimentat~onthat both N and 
P must-be in a proper balance in  the ratio of 1:1 or a i leas i  2:1 to get the best yields. 

Potassium sulphate should also be applied when wheat is planted after rice or sugar- 
cane, at the rate of 30 pounds per acre. 

The whole quantity of the phosphatic and half of nitrogenous fertilizer should be applied 
at seeding time while the remaining half of nitrogenous fertilizer be applied with first 
irrigation. 

In case the phosphatic fertililizer is  not applied at seeding time, this can be applied with 
the first irrigation. 

Mixing small quantities of N wi th the seed hasbeen founddeleteriousfor germination. It 
is therefore advocated that nitrogenous fertilizers should not be mixed wi th seed. 

Recommended Doses o f  Fertilizers 
1. Barani Area 

a) Rainfall up to 350  mm: 23 kg N and 23 Kg P,05 
b) Rainfall 350 to 500 mm: 34 kg N and 23 kg P20, 
C) Rainfall more than 500 mm: 41 kg N and 27 kg P205 

2. Irrigated Areas (Average Fertile Soils) 
41 kg N and 27 kg P,Os 

Irrigation 
The wheat plant has two critical stages for its water requirements. The first is at the 

tillering stage which starts about a week after emergence. The first irr~gation should 
therefore be applied not later than 15-20 days after seeding. I n  rice growing areas, the 
sub-soil is usually saturated wi th moisture as the moisture retention power of the soil is 
high. Thefirst irrigation should bedelayedaslong aspossible. In many cases i t  mayeven be 
more than a month after emergence. 

The second critical stage is between anthesis and grain formation when irrigation is 
necessary so that the fertilization period is extended. The remaining irrigations, depending 
on the frequency of rainfall should bewelldistributed between thesestages. In the Punjab. 
one irrigation may be important by the end of March, i f  the season becomes warm anddry. 
In the Sind, this irrigation should be applied in early March. The total numberof irrigations 
should not be more than 4-5. 

Depth of pre-sowing irrigation: Very heavy pre-sowing irrigation does not giveany added 
advantage for irrigated wheat crop. 



Weed Control 
In certain cases the losses are as high as30 percent in the yield of wheat. Many winter 

weeds particularly Phalaris minor (Dumbi grass) and wild oats (Javi) are increasing in 
intensity and affect the yield. Some weeds are partially controlled by the 'dab' system. 
except the above mentioned two weeds which even germinate late in the season. Since 
these weeds consume water and fertilizer, they must bedestroyed by the bar-herrowin the 
beginning and by hand-hoeing later. 

Low Average Yieids and Availability of Inputs 
The average wheat yield in Pakistan has stagnated around 1200-1400 kg/ha duri g the 

last few vears which is indeed verv low when ~0mDared to the averaae national vi l' Ids of 
some of ihe otner major wheat prbdmng countries of the world, limi Mexico a r ; d ( ~ ~ y ~ t  
whlch are aettlno 4175 and 3343 ko/ ha resoectivelv This IS in soite of a sever81 fold - ,~ - ~ ~ - ~. . 
increase inihe usk of fertilizer from 153,300 nutrient ionsinl973-74to346.800ndtriant 
tons in 1977-78, and improved N/P ratios from 8:l in  1973-74 to 3.51 in 1977-78. The 
availability of irrigation water has also increased from 2.1 to 2.4 feet Der acre durina the 
past 5 years, through installation of new tubewells and increased water supply 8; the 
canals. Efforts at increasina farm mechanization have also resulted in the availabilhv of a 
larger number of tractors and threshers, which provides a very valuable input ilito the 
wheat production system. Similarly the availability of agricultural credit through various 
institutionalized sources has also increased substantially and it has been ensured that 
small loans for agricultural inputs are advanced by the banks through simplified proce- 
dures. However, it is frustrating to note that wheat production or indeed production of any 
other crop hiis not registered any significant increase in yield per acrecommensuratewith 
the use of increased inputs. 

Instances of Higher Productivity under Farmers' Conditions 
This, however, does not mean that it is not possible toget substantially higher yields of 

wheat under farmers' field conditions in Pakistan. This is clearly shown by two setsof data 
which prove that with the right package of technology suited to the environment of the 
particular area and the use of proper cultural practices and requisite inputs likegodseed, 
balanced fertilizers and proper irrigation, even ordinary farmers can get high yields of 
wheat and other croDs.The list offarmerswhoreceive ~rizesfrom Daud-HerculesFertilizer 
Company for getting highest wheat yields in  their districts in 1976-77 isgiven in  Table2. 
Admittedlv these hioh vields were obtained under o~ t imum conditions in the farmers' 
fields, which compa;ed'with the national average of i 4 2 1  kg/ha polnts out the qery big 
y~eld gap, some of whlch can be bridged if the overall farming system works well. 

TABLE 2. - Prize Winning Farmers of Punjab (Daud-Hercules Tr~als, 1976-74 

Division/District Name of the Farmer Variety Yield (Kg/ha) 

Bahawalpur Division 
Bahawalnagar Syed Mairaj All Shah Chenab-70 69114 
Rah~myar Khan Khan Majeed Arjmand PAR1 
Bahawalpur M ~ a n  Mohammad Tariq Butt Chenab-70 63 

Multan Division 
Multan Ch Rehmat Ali PAR1 63& 
Muzaffar Garh Mohammad Bakhsh Bhatti PAR1 62d8 
D.G Khan M ~ a n  Mohammad Ahmad PAR1 61 76 
Sahiwal M ~ a n  Bashir Ahmad Mangla-68 6084 



TABLE 2 Cont'd. 

Sargodha Division 
Faisalabad 
Sargodha 
Mianwali 
Jhang 

Lahore Division 
Hujranwala 
Lahore 
Sheikhupura 
Sialkot 

Ch. Sain Muhammad Chenab-70 6084 
Ghulam Muhammad Cheema Chenab-70 5992 
Ch. Jan Mohamrnad Chenab-70 5807 
Pahalvan s/o Bahaival Chenab-70 51 62 

Aftab Ahmad Chenab-70 5900 
Pir Jamil Hussain Shah Chenab-70 5623 
Ch. Mohammad Bakhtiar Chenab-70 51 62 
Ch. Faqir lqbal Chenab-70 5347 

Rawalpindi Division 
Gujrat Ch. Allah Ditta PAR1 6545 
Attock Mian Mohammad Mumtaz Chenab-70 61 76 
Jhelum Raja Gulzar Hussain PAR1 51 62 
Rawalpindi Khawaja Raza Ali PAR1 4978 

Source: Daud-Hercules Fertilizer Company 

Another set of experiments called the Farming For Self-sufficiencv (FFSI Programme 
was carried out in the f~elds of average farmers with good fertil~zer application, both of N 
and ana reasonably good care of the crop (Table 3). These conditions can be considered 
achievable for the large areas in  the couniry since the farmers selected were average or 
somewhat bener than average and did all the operations on their lands themselves under 
guidance of the experts. These data indicate that even on conservative estimates wheat 
production can be increased by about 50 percent in  most of the wheat growingareas(Tab1e 
4). 

TABLE 3. - Farming For Self-Sufficiency (FFS) Experiments 

Details about demonstation plots on average farmer's field. 

Improved semi-dwarf commercial varieties were used. The number of irrigations was 
from 4-6. 

1. Size of plot: 2024 sq. m. (0.50 acre approx.) 
2. Size of sub-plot: 101 2 sq. m. (0.25 acre approx.) 
3. Fertilizer application (kg/ha) 

Irrigated Rainfed 

Site A t  sowing As top dressing At  sowing only 

Sub-plot-l 67.4 N as Urea 67.4 N as Urea 55.6 N as Urea 
Sub-plot-ll 67.4 N 67.4 N as Urea 55.6 N 

67.4 P205 55.6 P,OS 

Source: Dr. Zia-ud-Din, Farming for Self-sufficiency. 1976 



TABLE 4.- Wheat Yield Comparison in Farmers' Fields Under Different Conditivns of 
Fertilizer Application t 

Z 

i 
Average yield Average yield Percentage Percentage 
lor  the dist. in FFS Demos. Increase of Increase pf 

District Kg/ha N NP (3) over (2) 13) over I11 

A. Irrigated I1 ) 12) (31 
Hyderabad IS)* 1634 21 10 2824 
Nawabshah (7) 1702 2391 3345 
Multan 17) 1702 2391 3345 
Multan (71 1876 3896 4683 
Faisalabad 110) 1959 3888 4665 
Gujranwala (101 1519 2940 3730 

B Rainfed 
Rawalplndl (81 579 1488 2106 
Harara 151 707 2016 2748 

Source Dr. Zla-ud-Din. Farming for Self-sufficiency, 1976. 

- - - - - - - 

Number of sltes of ferttl~zer demonstratlons 

Difficulties or Problems Confronting Farmers 
1 T h o ~ g h  the Government IS g lv~ngmore and more emphas~s on mechanlzatlonot land 

oreDaratlon lnrouah tractors, and dueto the hloh cost an0 non-ava~lab~l~ tvof  tractors In the 
bpen market the land preparation operations are mainly done by ~ n d i ~ e n o u s  un-improved 
im~lements  drawn bv the bullocks which are normallv time consumina anda lotof olantina " - 
is delayed from the "ormal season. 
2, Inadequate and unbalanced use of nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilizers. At present. 

total fertilizer use is about 350,000 nutrienttonsof N and Pcombined. The requirementsof 
irrigated areas alone amounts to 1.3 million nutrient tons if applied at the recommended 
rates. 

3. Timely availability of right type of fertilizers. < 
4. The seed production and supply program is not very efficient and effective. *fter a 

variety is released by the breeders it takes 4-5 years to get intocommercial cultivatlonand 
by that time the variety becomes susceptible to one or the other races of rusts. Tqe seed 
program is now being strengthened and two seed corporations have been created t dothe 
job effectively. The prices of the seed are normally slightly higher than theprevaili ggrain 
prices. f 

5. The weeds have been found to cause major reduction i n  wheat production. Ih some 
instances losses up to 30  percent have been recorded. Unfortunately very litte hark on 
weed control and herbicide application has been done inside the country. With thqexcep- 
tion of one herbicide 2, 4-D, none is available i n  commercial quantities in the cguntw. 

6. The farm labor supply is becoming expensive and acute these days. Since most of the 
operations are done manually, therefore the shortage in labor supply causes grebt prob- 
lems for the farmers. 

7. A study carried out by the University of Agriculture, Faisalabad,has reveakd post 
harvest losses up to 10 percent. There is a need to mechanize harvesting and threshing 
operations. 

8. There is a need to rationalize the prices of wheat. At present, the government Support 
price of Rs. 120.60 for 100 kg seems to be on the low side as the margin of profit is very 
slim. I 



9. Many farmersliketo planttallvarietiesfor morestraw asthe pricesof straw havegone 
considerablv hiah. Straw at oresentfetchesthefarmer about onethird of the arain income. .- ~ ~- 

Tall varieties ;so cornpet; the weeds in  the field. Therefore, the substitution of old 
varieties wi th HYV is slow. 

10. Widespread water-logging and salinity are retarding yields of crop varieties. 

Manpower Available 
There are 1 0  provincial and five federal institutions involved in wheat research. How- 

ever, there is  a great need t o  strengthen technical manpower, the field and laboratory 
facilities in those institutions. 

Measures for Future 
1. The rapid decline in wheat production in  1977-78 has brought into sharp focus the 

inadequacy of our agricultural research system through which the package of relevant 
technology for the production of the crop is generated. The failure of several ofthe popular 
commercial varieties to withstand the rust attack is primarily due to the lack of sufficient 
emphasis in our varietal developmental program to breeding for rust resistance. It is 
planned to strengthen the Cereal Diseases Research Institute to include studies on the 
new races of the pathogens and elaborate arrangements for screening of the material 
submitted by the breeders in the country for resistance to various races of rust. 

2. The origin of various rust organisms and their movement i n  different parts of the 
country have been initiated so that the early establishment of infection can be checked 
through the judicious distribution of varieties. 

3. Research on the development of multilines has been intensified. 
4. The possible use of chemical fungicides in  case of a rust epidemic wil l  be studied in  

real earnest. 
5. Agronomic and cultural practices for different zones of the country as well  as for 

individual varieties need to be worked out in considerable detail under the conditions 
prevailing in  the farmers fields. It is important that the package of practices finally recom- 
mended to the farmers is location specific and is prepared keeping i n  view the soil type, 
crop rotation, weather and labor availability i n  the different regions. 

6. Maximum emphasis wi l l  be laid on the optimum use of balanced fertilizer. a~pl icat ion 
of organic matter and green rnanuring,optimurnseed rates and irrigation,etc. coordinated 
research oroarams wil l  be develooed on some of these asoects and the data obtainedfrom 
different paris of the country pooied to draw up a nationai plan to be communicated to the 
farmers through the extension service. 

7. Basic research on photosynthesis ability and development of simple criteria for 
selection of varieties with ability to withstand environmental stress, e.g. drought. 

8. Grain ~roduction. i n  the last analvsis. is a result of several activities aoina on in the 
plant during itsgrowth period. The most important of these is thephotosynt~etic"abiliwand 
translocation of the nutrients to improve the arain/straw ratio. This kind of ~ h ~ S i 0 l 0 0 i ~ a l  
research has not been done in the dountrv to any appreciable extent and is i o s i  essential 
for achieving higher wheat yield through the use of problem-oriented basic research. 

9. Wheat quality, particularly wi th respect to protein content andchapati-makingquality, 
is being further strengthened. 

10. Farm machinery, crop harvesting, threshing. storage and marketing are very impor- 
tant areas having a direct bearing on the total availability of wheat for human consumption 
in  the country. Al l  these areas need further research to generate appropriate technology 
suitable for Pakistan conditions. In particular. research in  the area of Agricultural Engi- 
neering is lacking a great deal in Pakistan. This needs strengthening immediately i n  all 
aspects sp :!:at requisite agricultural machinery is developed for various farm operations 
particularly because of acute labor shortages which are experienced by the farmers at 
critical periods. The ARC is planning to have a research institute on Agricultural Engineer- 
ing to give impetus to this work. 

11. The socio-economic research in all its facets also needs strong emphasis. This 
includes studies on marketing system, prices, farmers cooperatives and credit mecha- 



nisms, etc. The PARC plansto have a strong research grouponthesocio-economicaspects 
of agriculture, which will also deal with macro and micro~planning of the agricultural . - 
resource of the country. 

12. The research institutions of the country are being strengthened bv providing addi- . . 
tional technical manpower, field and laboratory equipment, eic. 

- 
13. The government has intensified efforts to achieve self-suffic~encv in its nitroaenous 

fertilizer requirements by 1980-81. Bythattime4.0 percent of the cou&ry's requirements 
of P205 will also be met locally. 

14. Agricultural credit facilities to purchase the inputs have been increased. 
15. About 10,000 units of tractors are imported every yearto mechanize the agricultural 

production. 
16. With the commissioning of Tarbela Dam, the availability of irrigation water has not 

only increased but ensured. 
17. Better coordination between research, seed production and procurement agqncies 

has been developed. 

Barley i 
Barley is a minorcerealcrop in  Pakistan andis planted in  specificareassuchas salinity 

affected, water deficit and cold regions where wheat cannot be grown economically. 
The area and production of barley for 1977-78 in each province is given below: . 

Area Production Yield/ha 
Province (000 ha) (000 tons) (Kg) 

Punjab 
Sind 
NWFP 62.4 59.0 817 
Baluchistan 4.5 3.0 667 
Pakistan 166.8 120.6 723 

In the Punjabandthe Sind it is mainly grown for fodder or animal feed purposes where as 
in Baluchistan and NWFP it is also consumed as human food. 

Because of the low acreage, barley is gening low priority in overall research. However, 
due to its relative toleranceto harsh environmental conditions, screening of barle germ 
plasm for salinity tolerance, drought tolerance and cold tolerance is being carrie Cy out to 
find out better var~eties for barley growing areas of the country. Barley is dso attadked by 
yellow and brown rusts throughout the country and powdery mildew is a problem of the 
NWFP. 

Two bener adapted barley var~etiesnamely Beecher and Arrivat x Local 8 4  have been 
identified out of the international nurserres. Both these varieties havegiven almostdouble 
yield over the existing commercially cultivated varieties. 

I 

Summary 

Bread wheat is the major food crop in  Pakistan, andis grown throughout the qountry 
under varying soil and climatic conditions. About three-fourths of the wheat brea is 
irrigated, the remainder being rainfed in areas receiving adequate winter rainfall. Many 
improved varieties are grown in Pakistan, although in recent years many of the major 
cultivars have been withdrawn due to susceptibility to rusts. Older, tall varieties still 
occupy substantial acreage, especially in rainfed areas. Besides the rusts, powdery mil- 
dew, smuts and partial bunt cause losses. Insects are generally not a serious problem, 
althouah increased losses due to armvworm have been observed in recent veard. 

A se;es of recommendations has been developed and passed on to farmers'in pjkistan. 
Methods and times of cultivation, seeding operations, seed treatment and fertilization are 



among tne top~cs covered. Irrigation is another important area for which recommended 
regimens have been devised. Weeds cause serious losses (up to 30 percent) and are 
usually controlled through cultivation or hand sowing. The worst species includewildoats 
and Phalaris minor. 

Wheat yields in Pakistan havestagnatedaround 1200-1400 kg/ha in  recent years.This 
i n  s ~ i t e  of more fertilizer use. areater water availability and increased mechanization. 
~ x ~ e r i e n c e  has shown, however, that much higher yields are possible, particularly wi th 
the use of more and better balanced fertilizers. 

There are several difficulties confronting wheat farmers in Pakistan. Lack of landprepa- 
ration machines and tractors, and their high cost when available,result i n  late plantings in 
many areas, as traditional methods are veryslow. Timely availability of the correct fertiliz- 
ers presents another problem. Seed production is not as efficient or effective as it should, 
be, although this program is being strengthened. Other problems include scarcity of 
herbicides, expensive labor costs and somewhat low prices. Soil waterlogging and salinity 
pose a serious and long term problem. Future efforts to increase production of wheat wil l  
focus especially on diseases, fertilization and mechanization. 

Barley is grown on a limited acreage in  Pakistan, although i ts relative adaptation t o  
salinity and drought may increase i ts importance in  the future. New varieties show good 
promise for increasing yield over currently used cultivars. 



CONTRAINTES L I M I T A N T  L A  CEREALICULTURE E N  K E N Y A  

ET LES DIFFERENTES SOLUTIONS POSSIBLES 

Cultivees A des altitudes superieures 1800 m, te bl.6 e l  I'orge occupent 140.000 ha de 
terres. le deux tiers etant emblavee par la premiere plante le reste par la deuxieme. Les 
terres emblavees re~oivent  plus de 700 mm de pluies par an. 

Actuellement au Kenya, 18 varietes de ble e l  4d'orge son1 recommendees aux agricul- 
teurs de diverses regions et les rendements movens atteignent 1 1.5 tonnes/ha. Les 
maladies importantes du bl6 et de I'orge son1 les rouilles brunesetnoires et les septarioses 
(Se~for ia soo.l. De nombreux insectes son1 oresents mais leurs deaats son1 aeneralement 
de faible imbortance. 

- - 

Une serie de pratiques culturales ont 6th developpees k t  sont recommendees aux 
agriculteurs; elle comprennent les methodes et les differentes periode de culture, la 
fertilisation et le desherbage. En parcellesde recherches, les pratiques optimales permet- 
tent d'atteindre des rendements en ble e l  en orge de plus de 4.5 t/ha. 

Les c6r~aI ic~1lteursfontface A de nombreusesdifficult~s parmi lesquelleson peutciterle 
coCt d'achat Ires eleve des machines agricoles, du fuel et des engrais. la raret6 de la main 
d'oeuvre et son prix eleve, les problemes de stockage post moisson des grains (d'humidite 
et transport) les mauvaises conditions climatiques donnant parfois des grains 'rnoisis'de 
qualit6 t r L  faible ou m&meinacceptable. 

Toutefois, les cerealiculteurs peuvent bdneficier de credits, d'assurances sur les 
r6coltes. de conseils de gestion et les services de I'orge leur fournissent les dernieres 
recommendations des services de recherches. 

Les projets futurs son1 d'etendre la c6r6aliculture A de nouvelles regions et de continuer 
A developper des varietes resistantes aux rouilles. De plus, des varidtks de triticale sont 
actuellement criblees pour leur utilisation en zones arides et sur des sols A faible pH. 



DATA SUMMARY: WORKSHOP QUESTIONNAIRE 

The organizing committee sent out a long and exhaustive questionnaire. Answers h e r e  
received from 17 countries. 

Considering the complexity of the questionnaire, the response wasvery good. Mr. avid 
Saunders, a member of the organizing committee,summari~ed the information. Jhere 
data were incomplete. they were not included. 

The summaries appear under the following five headings: 
i 

1) Cereal situation and the yield gap: country by country summary - Table I. ! 

2) Manpower development and transfer of technology - Table II. 
3) Economics and policy - Table Ill. 

i 
! 

4) Herbicide usage - Table IV. 
i : 

5) Use of improved varieties; importance of diseases and insects -Table V. i 
! 

QUESTIONNAIRE DE LA CONFERENCE 
SOMMAIRE DES DONNEES: 

Le cornit6 organisateur a envoye un  long et complet questionnaire. Lesreponsesont6tB 
recues de 17 pays, 

Ou lq complexit6 du questionnaire. la resonance Btait satisfaisante. M, David ~au&ers,  
membre du cornit6 d'organisation a resume cette information, en faisant exception aux 
donnees incompl&tes, Les sommaires apparaitront, sous les cinq chapitres suivants: 

1) La situation cereale et I'ecart de 
rendement: pays par pays, Tableau I 

2) Le develloppement du potential 
humain et le transfert de la 
technologie. Tableau II 

3) L'Bconomie et la politique, Tableau Ill 
4) L'usage des herbicides. Tableau IV 
5) L'usage des varietes amBliorees; 

I'importance des maladies et des 
insectes, Tableau V 



TABLE 1 Farm yield as a percentage o f  experimental yield 
Average o f  15 countries 

L o b  High Irrigated Average 
rainfall rainfall 

Bread wheat 31 40 44 40 
Durum wheat 38 42 59 44 
Barley 36 49 53 47 
Averaoe 35 44 50 43 

The above table is self-explanatory. It would seem that only 43 per cent o f  the 
potential is exploited at present. 

CEREAL SITUATION A N D  THE Y I E L D  GAP: 
COUNTRY B Y  COUNTRY SUMMARY 

Area under bread wheat, durum and barley, their average production, farm yields 
as a percentage o f  experimental yields,production requirements, fertilizer use, rotations, 
and tillage and seeding practices o f  the various countries o f  this region are reported 
in  Table 1 sub-tables 1-1 7. 

LA SITUATION CEREALE ET L'ECART D E  RENDEMENT: 
PAYS PAR PAYS 

Tableau I avec lessous-tableaux 1-1 7 rendent compte sur la superficie sous la culture du 
ble tendre, du ble dur et de l'orge, leur production moyenne, le pourcentage du rendement 
de l'exploitation agricole par rapport au rendement dans les stations experimentales, les 
besoins de la production. I'usage des engrais, les assolements, le labourage et les prati- 
ques de semence dans les differentes pays de la region. 

Le tableau sidessus s'explique de lui-meme. II parait que seulement 43 pourcent du 
potential est exploite jusqu'a maintenant. Les sous-tableaux 1 jusqu'au 17 donnent des 
details sur chaque pays. Puisque les tableaux s'expliquent d'eux-meme, nous les avons 
pas commentes. 

TABLE I-? ALGERIA 

A m  1h.l A"-.* % F n n  "'.,*m Tn., Prod"".," Rowed 
PrOduNon lkg/hal E ~ p r i m n t  Yield. Rw~irnrnenU Shm(alI I m s W  

"onnal "on-) nmuiransns 
1979-1985 

1%) 

R B , " b l l  Raldalt  R.ld.ll 
Lorv H,Qh 1"lQ L r n  H,Q" l,,l# L r n  H l h  1rrog 

Main Remima: 80% imllow-csraal. The <Blow has grozlng ralua. 15% csrsal-hay mow. 5% care-l-grain 
l*b,rn8% 

NIap. Pol lo  D* f rst r ~ , l  r a l o n  I Y ~ M P ~  Frw.s#, and Slmrrnwl s rr ~ o . p n  a, I 5  rml To# 
annrn r l o ~  np I .nrrc r a t r n i r  noctoosr morcamsro oorsn d s r  at 15.18 rrnl T-o 
s.nssqusn! t r , t r a l  on, *. !narc  or ibnsd . m , s m r r l  8 ? U r n # f  IX)a rnecnlnred 

S..dong hor.rn0.l I is? rs  l ls  r 0rloo.r) 80% sown wlln a8 I 100 ry -a a: 15 cm war w 
2 0 %  w,mast s o l m  i p  na r h a c o  wItn n.rlonr or sc 



TABLE 1-2 CYPRUS 
1 

Aras Ihal Average % Farm Yteldr lo Total Productan R <led 
Producbon (kg/hal Ex~~~men tY te l ds  Rsqu~rement Sharllsll Inceased 

ITonner) llonnesi Regu8temenIs 
1979 1985 

61 
Rain'dl Rainfsll Rainfall 

L a r  High I n i g  Low Hlgh Irng Low High lrrig. 
i 

Bread wheat 10,MO 84 1 38 36.850 27.650 
Durum Wheal 16,350 944 28 13.8W 0 
Barley' 33.340. 1.680 50 166.350 110.350 k 
'An sddlflonel 6.150 ha weed lor graztng 

~mi l l z .~~.  45 .p na pnmnate dwro on all cuops For natropsn 45 ip ha us- on earlsr 60 .g na lu 
a.rrrns an. 55 Q na for oreadmeets aoo nee as q, 8 ,  r o c  cat on9 

Tillage: 

%-ding: 

TABLF 1.3 EGYPT 

Area lhal Average % F u m  Yields to Total Pmductlon Pr~jectsd 
Prcductlan IQlhal  ExpaimcntYieldr Requ8rements Sharffall lmeased 

~Tonnss i~anneni Rsodrernanis . . 
19+~1985 

Ralnhll Rainfall Rainfall 
LOW nigh i n~g .  Low High lrria. LOW ~ a g h '  lrrlg 

Bread wha.1 579.857 3.330 53 6.WO.WO 4.069.WO 18 
DUlYm wheal 45 
mriey 1 5 0 . w  50.000 776 2.970 56 200,WO Surplus - 0 

064.750 

F m i k  Under inig.tion. shore brsad whsaa 170 kg/hs N. 40 P,o,. la11 vansties 120 N. 50 P,O, For 
durumo. short varieties 170 N. 40 P,O.: tall vanales 75 N. no P,o.. 
Far barley. 75kglha N. 30 kg/hs P,O, nalloffhenitrogsnios~p~ledbeforetwfirstirrigsf~on. 
hall befan smcond irrigation. 4 hand. 

M,i" R 0 t . t b .  UIuaiiy 3 year mta,b" including amon. maim, .lee. 
Tilhge: First cultivation october - ~ w s m b e r  urmg s locsl plough to 10 - 16 cm. ~woa th r sesub rs -  

q ~ n t  before seeding. 10% prewred using tractor. 
W i n g :  Nwember . oeeembn, 99% broadcaa, m t h  150 - 100 kpiha. Coverad unng plank. 

TABLE 1-4 GREECE 

A m  (ha1 Avenge % F.rm Y i d h  to 
P r d u m m  Ikg/hal ExprimentYialdt Reqv8rsments Shortfall 

Rainfall R l n M l  Ralnhll 
Low Hlgh l rru Law Hwh irrlO Low High Irng 

~ r m d  wheat 7 2 0 . w  2.360 63 1.3W.aX) Sumlur 0 
4 0 0 . w  

oururn W~BI 180,WO 2 . w  69 3 W . m  Surplus 
50,WO 

9 w . w  0 

!o 
Barley 350.000' 2 . W  69 3 9  

'An add'nianal 40 .m ha are grsmd. 

Faf i l i zer~  40kg/hs phwphateisappliedm all ceraall.40-60 ko/haN i~appiiedtobsrlsy:8012Okg/M 
fo durum and 120-180 kg/hs to bread wheat. 1% mechanized. 

Main Rmations: 70%cereal -cereal: 1Weereal- haycro~e. 2%mreel -grainlegumes. 18%withotherlllterna- 
tives Imlon,  sugar be% tobaeeol. 

mimge: Flrsf tillage July - Awue with mouldboard ad i sc ta20  -3OcmOnefunhsr cultivstian wi* 
d m  110. 20 cml in Octmsr - Nwembar. lW% mechanized. 

Seeding: SeedlnglinOctober -Novembar).95% wilhdiscdrillat14cmrp.sing. 1 50.2W@/ha.Broad- 
can seedm9 at 2 w  - 250 @/ha, covsrsd with dirs. 



TABLE 1-5 IRAQ 

Area l h ~ l  Arerage % Farm Yislclr to Total Pmducfbn Roiseted 
Prcducf$on (kglhsl Eipr imcnt Yislds R~~lulremenls Shmtsll 1rne.d 

l lonnsr l  (Tonnarl ueqv,mmanfs 
1979-85 

Ramnfall Rainfdl 
(%I 

Ra,nf#l 
Low nigh lrrtg.  ow Hlgn lrrog LOW ~ l g h  lrrig. 

Bread wheal 810,981 145.3% 409.862 536 1.073 1.279 34 45 40 ) 1 .934 .W 5 9 5 . m  
Durum wheat 45.540 106.261 - 816 816 51 34 
Barley 251.213 51.089 335.465 600 823 1.156 46 1,288,000 7 0 7 W  

One subsequant fdhge (same im@ement%). i n  annual uwing, tme3tluallonswilhdirc and 
rprlngfoalh harrow. 10 - 15 cm in September - October. Tillage 0% 10% mechan~red 

: October (low ra8nfall). Octobcr - November (hiahl. November (trrqrredl m%o l l ow  ra8nfsll is 
sown ~ 8 t h  drill at 15 un. 40% of o~hsr rsplons row" wtth droll. ssed rats is 120 kg/hs 
For braadcanma, reed rate is 140 Lg/ha in ra8nf.d. 120 kg/ha in lrt!gsted. Seed $3 covered 
With dl% Or loathed nsrrow. 

TABLE 1-6 JORDAN 

Area I hd  Average % F r m  Yk ld l  to Total Pmdunmn Rolacled 
Produrllon Ikg/hal Erpr imntY ls ld r  ~egu l r emn l s  Shmtall I m e a a d  

IT0""86) ITonnal UWJmMnts 
1879-1985 

. . -. . . . -. . . . . . -. . . . . . .. . 
LOW Hlgh l l l lg Low Hlah lrrlg. LOW Ha* Irrm 

Bread wheat 5.000 1.600 M 3 M . m  la9.000 21 
Durumwheal 130.WO 60.003 1.W 5 W  875 1.030 47 55 
Barley 50.W0 mace trace 602 25 4 0 . m  l 0 . W  50 

~~~ti~i..~.: mead wheat rece lve~  80 - IW kg,ha and h t h  pholphate and nl~rogsn. ourumsarsgr~lm 
wlfh 40 kglha of N and P A11 is applied by hand at reeding. 

Main Rotafionr Fallow (no grazing ralueiex~ssonly in low ralnfsll. The majority of !he ares 8 %  cereal - grain 
legumes or csrea, - vegetabler 

~ i l lap . :  In fallow system, f ~ r x  ploughmng 19 ~n September vamp mouldboard plough to 25 - 30 cm. 
Subrequsntt#llage 1% vringdtw hsrrow(l0 - 15cml. lnannual~ropp~ngsyttem. inilialtillage is 
3" O~fober. llllsga ir nesr1y l W %  mechanized. 

Sesding: in low rafnfall there i~ romedry~ra~ng~f~rs~ra inaOn&r .~sdingSepfember  - ~wembarl .  
In hlgh ramfall. November - January: lrrigatedirsown OnDecember. 5-IO%rownwichshallow 
drill wlfh 25 M cm soacing at 100-120 kglha. 
F a  broadcasl rar#ng. 60-80 kg/ha larrsinlall. 100150 hlah rainfall. 120 kg/ha irrigated. 
CoVOled Wth d lw harrow 

TABLE 1-7 KENYA 

Area 1h.l Average % ~ = r n  Yields to Total Pmdurtbn Rg.nsd 
Productom I k ~ / h s l  t ~ p i m s n t Y i e l d r  Requnrsmenl Shmtall l w e a s d  

(Tonnssl (Tonne$) Requiramsntr 
1979-1985 

R a i n l l  R*"'dl A*"fa(l 
1%) 

Low High l n l g  Low High lrrlg L a r  Htgh in,g. 
Breadwhea, 6.620 109.356 - 1 , I M  1.500 56 190.mO l6.BM 16 
DYrYm wheal 4 . m  4 . e  75 
Bar lq  32.000 2.188 85 6 5 . W  Sumlus 15 

5 . m  

F.N121.: Bread wha.1 receives 10-17 b / h a  N and4&50kg/haphorphne(lo*lsr ra ta in la raan le# l  
'0"s) 2 kg/h. comer onehlalda applied 8" hlQh rainfall 
Barlwrecelves 14 kg/haand70 kglhaphorphale @us 2 k( l lhamgwrowch1or~B Alllenlb- 
zer is applkd st seeding. by hand in low nonlsll and by hand or mechanized in high rainfall. 

Main Rotations: In lovr ralnfsll 40% is contlnuour cereal. 60% mnllnuous cropping wlth cereals. legumes. 
wtatoes in h~hra~nfsl l4mir~ontinuaurcsraal,60%fallow.~omelal l~whasgrszin~~a1us. 

Tillags: Fallow system: September - October mlhdosc~lough lo 2 0 c m  Secondopera#on inocnober 
Wllh dire harrow lo 10 cm 
Annusl cromlnp F8r.f cull8valion November - December wrth dcscor mouldboardploughto20 
cm Tworvbaequsnfoperaltonrwllhd#rc harrovr6weeksand1weekbelorssesd~ngllOcml. 
Tillage 8 %  100% mechsn,z&. 

&d ing:  In low ra~nfallmne. lhsrearetwooeedongtlmeo. September onober a n d ~ a r c h - ~ p r i 1 . ~ 5 %  
8 %  rown ~ 8 t h  a dill at l B  cm row rpaclng. using 75-125 kglha. 
Broadcan reedtw uses 120kglha andcoveredusing tree branches. In hfghrainfall. 1 m d  
area sown wllh drills st 75.125 kglha 



AM Ihal Avesoe % Farm Yhidr lo Total Produclvln Pr+ad 
Produnom lkg/hal ExprlMnf Y,M Requlremenl Shatfaii lnmbarsd 

~Tonnesl lT0nnes1 Rwulremnll) 
197S.1985 

Rbl 

R ln fd l  Rainfall Rainhll 

10 

Barlsy 

Fat i l i rns:  
Low Rain Hlgh Raln lrrlgallon 

Nitropen 50 7OaO 80-12" Amlmd sf Seediw 140-80) and in Swing 140-501 
Phmpho(u9 4050 70-80 75-120 ~ a t e s  of N and P go barley in all rsgions lower I 

! 

, R O U ~ ~ O ~ S :  L S ~ ~ I B  remain~ng fallow. wnsre it exists, it has grsdng value sxcept in lar rainfall urns. 
Rnafionr are wheat -Barley - Wheat-Alfalfa. Wheat.Lem'ila 

nlbw: ~ i r s  !illage at a h ,  ~ ~ ) ~ n i n g  rains (october 151 with plough or disc 1x3 - 26 cml. 
Two subsequent t l ia~ . .  (disc. 20 cml before sssding INovemba 15). 80% mschllnizd. 

Seeding: SO~W% sown with drill. Seed rales 120-lY) Lg/ha. Row spacing 14 cm or $0 cmh. 
S e d  raws for brosdcan sowing no# apprsciably inaeased. 

TABLE 1-9 LIBYA 

*Area (Ha) ' Total Production (Tonnes) 

Bread wheat 143 164 75.134 
Durum wheat 
Barley 368.422 191,775 i 

' 1975 

Tillage: In both the fallow end annual cropping systems, tillage is commenced after the firsbrains. 
Fallow has grazing value. 
Tillaoe is carried out usina discs at 27 cm. There is same use of rotovators. 95% of tillage is - ~~ - .  
mechanized. 

Seeding: 75% sown with seed drill at 20 cm row macings, 65 kg/ha in rainfed and 100 kg/ha under 
irrigated conditions. 
About 25 % br~adcast sown at 120 kg/ha and covered using disc or rotovator. 

TABLE 1-10 MOROCCO - hl Avmm X e. .nY&l lw T-4 P m e m  *olm.d 
Ro&wa i k l / n l  LU-V*Wn IqulrmsN 519R1111 I ~ m a l d  

,Ton"", (Tonnnl RWlC.rn"C. 
II)L1 I(B5 

I%, 

R.inl4 R.mWl Il.nhl, 
Lol *,.0 in,. b" Hi* , ... Lo" HI." irrls I 

m.ewom z ~ m o  m s . m  lsoa rro ~ t a s  H *  $2 I I  N A  
2s I l m  Oururn LImc 167.mO P 6 5 m  08.m 610 la61 20 , , I S , *  , 

m6.r r.2,r.m idam 3 . m  861 ,320 n 2, 

Fntie.n: 
Low rainlall Hah  rainfsii Irrlgatad 

Nivogan 0 0.60 0.120 NO fenilizw appliad l o  b a r l ~ .  ~ . r w n  applied as 
p i ~n r~he te  0 0.40 o a0 r p l i ~  dressings ~ e a r w  1m manual amlieation. 
PO- 0 M O  0-80 

Main Rotation*: Low ratnfall - 25% fallow (ha6 grazing vsluel. 75% mntinvous -real. 
~3.h rainfall - 15% continuous casal, 70% wain lepumes. 15% f ~ l l r m  (aaz*. 
lrrrgamd - 25% hay c r w .  75% rugsr b% conon, efc. 

Tillage: F~IIOW system. in l t i~t~l iageatopening r ~ i n s l o n o b o r l n l h d i ~  plough lollowad by 2 uasseo 
of disc harrow 15-10 Em). 
Annual sroooina - 2 -re9 of disc harrow 15 cml during Onober. Naanbn .  
r ~ m g s  ,r 86% zad m b r  ra nfa I 5 0 ~  n pn ro ~I~II ,  ?ma in n gat& 

8e.dlnp. ~ o ~ e r n c e r  Decsm~r nlowra "fall 14broadcaatataOlWUp naandcaaeo r  lnwooasn 
0 odpn .n n sh fa  nlarl 104resdso natndr 11 n 120 ip .  na 90aoro.amsl at 120W na In 
.r.gma 10% 8eed.d wath asal a1 I50 rg, ha. , a m  s H d  rate 10, b r ~ d c m  



TABLE 1-1 3 PAKISTAN 

M. (ha1 Arrew X Frm YbWl to 1a.I Pmdustbn P l o l a t d  
P r d u n i m  (kg/h* E@mnnfli.lh Requirements Shmfell InsreaSd 

~nonnes) (~onr*s l  Rnulr.mn(r 
1979-86 

1x1 
Ral"f.11 R*"*l Ram1.l 

LOW H,Q" ,.rag La* Hlph 1m. Lar O h  I,.,Q 

B r a d  wheal 1 6 2 m  4 5 5 m  4% 1399 31 23 1 0 m  2 4 m  25 
Ovrurn when  
Barley 0 1 6 m  723 

~ m ~ ~ ~ e s  62 .n trot wsnana 1 2  .n (rolonaonat..,aam~~ed hat on. .r.l.wn h t~wsnawaa 
m IP', a's'. "08 M O I I  .DL) lba 0, "."d 

Y.,~ R ~ Q ~ ~ ~ .  nn nlw ma on, rotat m .mn Iscstsn~ cstsan awn from is low carean Rnalmn.elr 
highly di"...L under \.nga%dd mndllim.. 

n L p :  In tallow systsm. t8llmss mmme- in July u . 8 ~  cultnamr to 12 - 15 cm I\Wrarimalsly 5 
.Ubo.Quent,,,,*le. u.mpthelamciml.m.nl a t12  - 15 cm. 
I" snnva, crom,w. *,st rutwston in mll-On*. and 3-4nvbMquant ru"'n*tb~. 5.10% 
Dl llll*lB 8s mechanized. 

a d i o s :  ~n rainM, seedingla in mmd-onobr. 4oPi~~n1~m0adri l l (usumllrsinslararlst75 ko/ha 
and 15 cm raw rpxlng Th.e isnoinnear lnrndrmlefar broadeas4sadmp. Sndcowra0s 
,I with a cu,,,va,m. 
b crrlgoled r e d m p  is later. 30%Mnwith  bill.1 S5 ,./ha. 25 cmrow*laclnQ. Noincrsasa 
m loodlng rs le  lor bro@dca.ll *rrlng. 

TABLE 1-12 PORNGAL 

B r n d  wheat 416,005 1.079 +O Bm.005 348.005 12.6 
oururn maat 15.005 986 36 70.00) 57.005 14.3 
Bar14  89.003 775 45 W O W  730.W 25.0 

- ~~~ 

A"".* "om "0 r r ' ss  ?.#"l m e a l  nn. rtw. rs.. . smtlm.r  G~D." iw.mcr r e  
0. no aban0on.a a.r lo  o.ot..nms 

nll.0. F o  fa  o* I IS, c.!,.ston n ~anrar r  (ploupn 2 0  30 cmt. 2.3 lu-..m owrn ons*.*lh 
d.r 0 9  o. I ralol narcow 12025 cml 982 rncnan red 

0.d.- Normmr  lollo* no In I an r. m 0" 5 ~ l o m m l  1% -n I in a1 , 1 8 0  Lg "8 a, 2b t m  
aolr "6, 9Db a l o a ~ . t  ,180 w4 ha> and m r n w  vrlnp orl-w 

TABLE 1-13 SPAIN 

Ares lhal A w w  X F r m  V i n l h m  101.1 P d v s t a n  R o i a d  
P r d u n i m  (kqlh.1 Eiprlrn", Yield, Rsquirsmmt Shmta,, insreaad 

11onn.q n m ~ l  wuoremntr 
1979-1986 ,=, ,-, 

Raintoll RdnNI  RalnCII 
L W  Huh 1rri.. Low Hi* 1rnq Lm H,.h I.,,#. 

Bread whem 2.581.W 191.005 1.983 1.576 49 U 3.8 m 600.000 
Isurplu.~ 

Durum wheat 97,mO 7 . W  1.320 2 . W  U 50 0.15 m 22.000 
8.rl.v 3.oM.005 236.OW 1.600 2.868 56 58 1.0 m 2.1sl.000 

lurMu.1 

FrUm". 
H~sh Raln irnpatlon 

Hmom R o l m l a l  -1. m *"satin I. nf- 258onn..lcaul. 1%c*.dhar 58mrcsl pta n.mg.mn 
lolbors m u  n.r w s m  (olnp.! in .cnpa!ad Y)5m#.aI - ha), W%p#a.n i.prmes 26(.lup.l 
-I r a m *  nm q r u  np ".,a 

TIIbp.  In '.low arrlrm. l r.1 0.0uphano n Febrda?, l d , u  Dtovqn. 2 0 2 5  rm l  T n r n  s r l u a d a n  
I . w . h w - a ~ 0 0 ~ . 1 ~ . m n s 1 5 8 b c m  n.nnuslnoppng.f.st! a p . a . h ~ . m t a l  
2 6 .  men, r*o.ub.e4r.",,lrp... k.mb.,.rn,,"".W., (5.5Crn T,lbp...W.s,P 
m.m.n,zaa 00." np r.,nr sr. .ro2nd onoa 2 0  

&MOW: 90-95 '~sanrntna .1~ . t88r rn  inr.onloa. isou/na horn~s~remm~~o.wa).n. .w n 
r r  p a w  200- n.al.rnr.nl.r) Bt-n rd w # s a l l 0 . 2 4 0 4 0 ~ ~ n . a n ~ c - w w ~ n  
wm. o< 6 r n m l a  



TABLE 1-1 4 SUDAN I 

 re. 1h.1 ~ v a r a p  B  am Y ~ I ~ S  m ram1 ~ m a v e t n n  ~ q '  ~d 
Praductlon (I;g/ha) E~penmentYaeld. Rqutrsmsnt shmfnf.ll I n c r G  

lronnerl (Tonner) Rqullsmsmo 
.07=,-< ,-.7 

Ralnf.li Rdnidl  Rdnfall 

L a  High l n i g  Low High lrrig. Low High Itrig. 
'p 

Braad wheat 129.033 2.486 31 1.151.033 832,900 )7 
Durum w h a t  
&,ley 

Fani lbrs:  90 kglha H applisd at seading. Brosdoa~f on small farms. 
M.(" ~ s t n i n s :  (1) c m o n  - wheat. groundnut - arghum . vegalables. 

121 conan - Aeat/graundnut - sorghum - vegeiables. 
x1l.p.: ln~t is l  tillape septam&r (disc and harrows. 10-12 em1 S-nd 0p.rstion in ls~~septamber  

wen shallow Mrraring. 
lnitiai tillage is preceded by a prewatering. Mare fhsn 99% offillage is mshanized. 

hading: carried out in l a t a o n ~ b e ~  - m+d~wsmber. ~ e s t h a n  l % ~ e d n n h d r i l l .  210 kg/hes!20cm 
rpaciw.  ore than 99% broadcast seeded 1210 kg/hal and musrsd with chains. 

TABLE 1-15 TUNISIA 
Area (ha) Avasge ?& FnmYlaid. to Total Pmdunan ~ 4 e c t d  

Praducllon (kglhal ExprimsntYlelds Rqulrement Wa t l a l l  ln&aSd 
(~onnssl  Ironnos1 Rs4u.emenls 

1979-1985 

Ralntdi Rainfall Ralnfail l%l 
LOW High Irrig. ~a High lrrig. Low High lrrig. l*Eotimafdl . 

B r e d  w h a t  107.033 1,308 33 1.250.MO 225.033 
Durum wheat 6W.033 1.068 
Barlw 141.033 1 .?a5 20 3W.033 1 4 7 . W  1 - TD~BI eve. to cereals in low rainfall zone vsriss from 3 m . m  - w . 0 3 3  he depending on climete. ! 

~ani1;zm.i The national average app1icaiontoAnheat.- 15 uni tdhaof nilrogsnandphoophorusll9781. 
Barley is grown without nifrwen fenlliz~lr. 

Rm.Honq: (ln 19761 - 16% fellow - fallow - cersa1.42% faflow - wea l .  17% C E ~ O I  - C H ~ I ,  14% cereal- 
hay crop$. I 1% cereal - grain legumes.  allow has grazing vslue, panieulsrhl in dry yesn. 

m1.g.: For thefallowsqmem.f~rr8 tillage by mouldboardploughm Onmsr 125 - 30 cm). For ennvai 
c r ~ i n g  sqstams. f i rs  cvitivstion ~ i t h  mould+wrd immsdistely fallowing hsrvs~t  I25 - 
30 cm,. 2 - 3 rubmquent fil~ages "sing disc or fynsd cunivator to  I 0  - 20 cm. 
Tillage 3% 80% msrhani ld.  

*.ding: Opening rains at end of September. Drills sow at I 5  cm specinn with I M - I 1 0  M h a .  
Broadcast seeding is a t  100 kg/ha and mvered wdh hurows. 

TABLE 1-1 6 TURKEY 

A r a  ( M I  Avaage % Farm Yield. to Total Producfan ~ r j e n d  
Prdun8on lkg/hal ExpeNnnnYaelda Rqurremenf Shmfall Intreased 

~ ~ o n n e s l  mnne r )  RqUrsmenls 
1919.1985 

Raintall RainNl Rainfall % 
LW Hlgn ~ ~ ~ i ~ .  LOW nigh i r no   ow ~ i g h  lrrip. 

SYlPlYI 
81~1dwhest 4 . 1 5 ~  28m O2m 1269 2475 3500 37 48 1 W  8.63m 426m !I I 

Surplus 
~ u r u m  wheat 175m OSm 1129 MOO 38 48 90 1 W m  158m j l l  

Surplul r 

& r lw 1 . 9 ~  0 . 7 ~  0 . 0 6 ~  1842 2500 3000 36 56 450m 091m ' 29 

 ow  sin Hnh  ~ a i n  lrrrg. i 
Fntitb.n:  

40 6 O l M  90-140 N b w e n  rate f a  bread wheat)durum> barley. a~pl iad in spill 
i 

Numen 
morphats 60 80 80 applications. ~schanization 70% low: 90% high. l W %  in irrsga- 

9"" 
i 

Haon Rot" ml in ow ra.nla I. 95%fallm..cs#ea 54.9laln legdms n n gn r a  "fall 5 0 8  ronllnuo~r rsrsal 
10% nay 10bglsln I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s .  30botnsls I" rr gated 3oagra.n cplmss 70botnals 
I Y ~ ~ ~ O B ~ L  cortm nnoarco. s ~ n l l o w n ,  Fsl ow nas graz ng valrs 

nlbg. Fallm. s.s#em . ,023 omaro 0 ow. h4arcn .A~  I to 20 cm 2.3 s.ose9usnt u 4 n  lwsw an0 
narror at 10.17 cm n a n n ~ a l  c , o ~ ~ , n p  systems vapordfoon s oy o m  nerrow at 10.15 crn 
80 loo% macnanlzaa 

w i n g  oclober ,n tou .e,nta~, ,lllgatea horemoer .n nfgn rnlnfe I 80% m ,lea n low ra nfa I 
Y) W B  $n n gn fa nfa 909. n arrogate6 Seedrats3 I 9 0  250 kg, neat I 7  5cm rouSDsclng 
601 broaocan sesd ng...d rate 300 350 kg na mraso rrlln dlpc narrow or we24 olsg 



TABLE 1-17 YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC 

A*. ;he) Area@ % ~ a r n .  Vielmto ~ n s l  ~roductbn ~ro j s t em 
Production (kg/ ha1 Expaiment Yields Requirsmsntr Shotfall lnaseled 

ITonnesl (Tmnarl Rwuirementr 
1979-1985 

Rainfall Rdnfsll Rainhll 
% 

LOW Htah l r r ~g  L ~ S  Hiah lrrv Low Hah  Irrq. - 
%esd wheat 45.000 5.003 1.04 33 34 3 W . W  2 4 8 . W  17 
Durvm wheat 4 4  50 
Barley 51,WO 17.000 103  43 52 72.003 2.000 25 

Fa i l i zas :   or barley, 40 kglha phoophaueand50 kglha N ssoplitd~e%s~?gs. in both rsinisdand lrrlgated. 
For wheats. 60 kg/haphos~hateand35 35 kg/hs nitr9gcn tn ramfed. In irrigated. BOkg/ha 
phorphaleand50 50 kg/hsn#trogen. Potash appljsd(AO-SO k g / h a l w h e B ~ r e ~ l l o I I o w ~ p -  
tatoes. AI; hand applisatans. 

Rotations: ln ramfed. 9Wbtallowihargraz~ng valusl. 8%csreal-csrbal. >%grain legumes. 1 %potatoes. In 
~rngated. 90% annual noppong icereal--reel. cereal-grain legume. csreel-~otatoeol. 

Tillage: In fallowrynam, fimplough#ng (orenor mouldbard)#n Deambr-Januarvto20-40om.T~~ 
subseguentoperal#ons withoxen ploughlo 1 5 ~ 2 0 u n  inbn l -May.  MeChanizatlon:5%1nlow 
raintall. 20% hlah ramtall. 40% irrsgalsd. 

%ding: In rsinlsd. June-July ln1rr~galed(l)Onobsr-Novemberl2l Jenuav-Fabbbbv. Most common 
sowin. method uses oxen and thus rovrscacin~ is about3040cm. Sesdraleir usually 1 W -  . . 
I 5 0  k k h s .  
I\ smdl area is broadcast (1W-120 k u h s l  and cover4  wing a wmden rollec 

MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSFER 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

TABLE II 

Data concerning ,lumber of people in cereal improvement programs and local tra~ning 
and extenslon methods are summarized in Table II. 

The Table is self explanatory. However, i t  i s  quite possible that the number of people 
listed for different specialities may overlap. But, i n  all cases except one, this was not indi- 
cated. Cyprus stated that the four people involved in breeding are the same four whocarry 
out the variety trials. Two of them are also responsible for the quality program. 

Almost all countries make use of field days and radio and television as tools of exten- 
sion. Except in five countries, all others have training programs for extension methods. 

LE DEVELOPPEMENT DU POTENTIAL HUMAIN 
ET LE TRAPJSFERT DE LA TECHNOLOGlE 

Tableau II 

Tableau II resume les donnbes sur le nombre de chercheurs trava~llant dans les pro- 
grammes am6liorat;on des cbreales et entrainement local a ins~ aue sbr .es methodesde 
;ulgarisation. 

Ce tableau s'explique de soi-meme. Pourtant, il est bien possible que le nombre des 
chercheurs classifies pour differentes specialit6s peut chevaucher. Mais, B I'exception 
d'un casi. Chypre affirmait que les 4 chercheurs qui travaillent sur I'am6lioration (des 
plantes) sont les msmes qui sont engages dans les essais sur les varietes, et deux d'eux 
sont aussi responsables du programme de la qualite. 

Presque tous les pays utilisent des jours de campagne ainsi que la radio et la television 
comme instruments de vulgarisation . A l'exception de cinq pays, tous les autres ont des 
programmes d'entrainement des mbthodes de vulgarisation. 



TABLE II MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY 

B SC 
M ~ n ~ ~ n e ~  n ~ n - ~ ~ m ~ - m n t ~ ~ a m s . .  . . . . . . M sc bra# 7-ini- rn,.,.. uaft,aq 

Ph.0. 
ram ~n-rdunsy 

*.it, Dlmonmra- ,r.mrq m 
Yari-I Bladmng *promm* R- Emomow Ouallr ixmrdon Ermrmlrr tin" TMnkiano F d d  T Y .  a E x m S i o n  
TaUIm P I O ~ T . ~  I U . ~ r c h  RL-reh h a r m  P w m m  Pr-ram Awram W a r n  INo/Year) 8 %  MSc P h a  D m  RadieUwd Manode -- 

ECONOMICS AND POLICY 
TABLE Ill 

There were many questions coverlng these two aspects. Answerstothesequest~or$are 
summarized in  Tablelll. Since all the answersare self explanatory, nocommentsare ven 4 .  

L'ECONOMIE ET LA POLlTlQUE 

Tableau Ill 

II y'avait plusieurs questions qui couvrent ces deux aspects. 
Au tableau Ill les rbponses sur ces questions ont btb resumbes. Puisque tout* les 

r6ponses s'expliquent d'elles-mhmes, les commentaires ne sont pas donnds. 

TABLE Ill ECONOMICS AND POLICY 

Grain Sold to: Credrt Avail*& Sub id ies  
a,nr,lURm ?./nnlY 

CI,..I R-. rmn rr. srs- w n n  srea  -ma, 0,n.r 
6.ldflXO "..rmnr hnd l s lCs  ,916 is opt Y,l lg. C O l u W , . "  L.d * ,,,* *.*n... ,,ix*rr k4.mnr. r.n,,,.- *~m~,b.Llh..w 

3lgeria Yes mri xl - 50 160 - - 8% er Yen Yes Yes Yes Yes Y e s '  Yes 

Cwrus yes  ....,, 17.5 7.7 1M) - - :.. kS y e s  yes  Yes NO No No No 
E8VP yes R .  O o 20 3 0  50 yea ye* yes  ~ s r  . Yes yes Y e s i  ~ s s  

Gre- Yes 98 
I 

44 50 35 15 Yes Yes Yen Yes Yes Ysr Yer N o !  Yeo 

Iraq Yes 2& 7 o ? I ? ves Yes Ysr Yes* Yes' Yes Yes Yes !  Yas 

Jordan No HFz 1 0 5 80 15 Yes Yen Yes Yes Y e  No No No No 

Kenya Yes sans 50.0 21.4 93 - 7 Yes Yen Yes Yes Yes No No No: No 
LebsMn Md YBS S-sm . 25 14.3 1M) .- . Ye. Yes Yes Yes* No Yes No No 
Libya Yes . - Ye* Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Ye. Yes Yes 
Morocco No 41.7 0 25 75 Yes. Yes. No Yes' Yes' Yea Yes No Yea 
Pekietan yes  U' 40.6 25 20 SO 20 Yes Yes Yer' Yes' Yes' Ysa Yes Yes. Yes 
Patupal yes :l.R. 67 140 - 10 yes  yes  NO NO yes yes yea NO ~o 
Spain yes :;& 30.4 75 80 12 8 Yes Yes Y?r Ysa Yes Yes No Yes: Yes 
Sudan yes wa-  14.3 I 65 25 10 yes' yes* NO Y ~ Z  yes' Yes yes No! yes 
Tunisia Ye5 H,-. 16.3 0 so 25 25 Ye. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Ye$ No 
Turkey Yes 2; . yes yes Yes YBS yes Yes No No! No 
Yemen A.R. Yes ? 0 100 50 50 Yen Yes . Yes Yen No No Noj Ne 

..a,ir .ma" (.,me 



HERBICIDE USAGE 

TABLE IV 

Usage of herbicides in the various reporting countries is summarized underthreediffer- 
ent headings in Table IV. 

~erbicides for broadleaf weedcontrol are used morewidelythan those forgrassy weeds. 
Most of the countries reDort that orassv weeds are increasinalv a uroblem for cereal oro- 
duction. The 1975 cereai workshop repbrted that weeds cause 20 dercent loss tocrop bro- 
duction in this region. 

Ten of the 17 reporting countries list availability of chemicals on time as the maiv ron- 
straint, 12 of 17 list availability of proper chemicals as a constraint, while only 8 of 17 
indicate availability of appropriate equipment as the major problem. Only seven courltrles 
provide subsidies for chemicals. 

L'USAGE DES HERBICIDES 

Tableau JV 

L'usage des herbicides dans lesdifferents payscontribuant A ce rapport est r6surnesous 
trois titres different5 au tableau IV. 
Les herbicides pour les mauvaises herbes a feuille-large sont utilises plus que ceux pour 
les gramin6es. La plupan de ces pays rapportent que les graminees sont devenus un 
probl&me toujours plus grand pour la production cbrealiere. La conference cereali&re de 
1975 avait rapport6 que les mauvaises herbescausent unedeperdition de 20 pourcent B la 
production agricole dans cette region. 

Div des 17 pays rapportnts ont classifie la disponibilitb des herbicides A temps comme la 
contrainte majeure. 12 des 17 pays ont classifif4 la disponibilit6 di herbicides convenables 
comme une contrainte, pendant que seulement 8 des 17 paysont indique que la disponibi- 
lite d'huipement approprie est un probleme majeur. La subvention des herbicides existe 
seulement dans 7 pays. 

TABLE IV HERBICIDE USAGE 

sroadleaf weeds ~ r a r r  Weeds Conararnts 

Main M.m Avsllsb!l%? Availabllily Avelsbilily 
%TOW cmp /\pplicatan % ~ o f a ~  crop h r r a t m n  st of wrper of chsmtcal 
Trealad Stage MetM Treat& Stsw Method Time Chemicals EqolDment SubSldy 

~ l g e n a  17 Janting Aorlsprayer 1.5 3 leaf s w a m  yes ~n ~ s r  Yes 
Cwrur 90 4-6 leaf sprayer 5 Van- Sprays. ~ a r  YBI YBS NO 

E9Wt 0.6 5 lsaf Bad-Pack 0.4 5 1-1 Back-Pack Ye$ Yes Yes Yea 
Greece 70 T8llarlng Sprayer 15 3 l(uf S p a l a  I s s  Yes Yes No 
Iraq 0.1 Tibrmw Aw 0 1  F r l l  Ncde Air Yen Ve I  Yes Yes 
Jordan 10 Tollerinp soraymr 0 NO Yes NO NO 
Kenya 103 4-6 leaf Sprsver 30 4-6 1-1 Sprawr No No No No 
Lsbsnon A Tdlering Sprayer 0 No Yes Na No 
Libya NA NA NA NA NA Yes 
MDIDECO NA Jolntlng Bad-Pack NA Jointing Back-Pack Yes Yes Yes No 
Pakmlsn Trace Tillanng Bcoadcart 0 l e r  Ye9 Y e  Yes 
~ottuoal 18 Jolnfing ~ i r /sprayer  6 ~ a n ~ i n g  ~ir,-rs~,ng yes yes Yes No 
Spaln 50 4 Issf Sprayer 10  Spaver No Yes M Yes " ,, " v 

~unis ia  13 EM T i l la~ng ~ t r lspraysr  1 2 ~ 3  leal Sprayer yes NO NO yes 
Turkey W T#llsring AirlSprayer 5 Pool~Emsrge Sprays. yes Yes No No 
Yemen A.R. 0 0 



USE OF IMPROVED VARIETIES: IMPORTANCE OF 
DISEASES AND INSECTS 

TABLE V I 

Data on percentage area, availability of improvedvarieties, theconstraintsof diseases, a 
list of main diseases. losses due to field insects and storage insects and a list of im~or tan t  - ~ 

insects are summarized in Table V. 
I t  is evidentthat improvedbreadwheat varietiesarevery welldlstributedin virtuallyall of 

the countries. The percentage of improved varieties i n  durum wheat and barley is low and 
greater adoption efforts arerequired. 

Most countries report variety availability as a limiting factor for crop production.   his is 
greater in the areas above 350 mm rainfall and under irrigated conditions. Only 50 percent 
of the countries report the diseases as a constraint. Losses due to field insects vary from 
very low to 20 percent, while losses due to storage insects are reported to be in  the renge 
of very low to about ten percent. 

! 

L'USAGE DES VARIETES AMELIOREES ET L'IMPORTANCE 
DES MALADIES ET DES INSECTES 

Tableau V 

Tableau Vdonne un  rksurn6 sur le pourcentagede la superficie cultivbe, disponibilite des 
vari&es ambliorees, les contraintes dues aux maladies, une listedes maladies principales, 
les deperditions dues aux insectes de champ et aux insectes d'emmagasinage et une liste 
des importants insectes dans la r6gion. 

II est evident, que lesvari&bs ameliorbes de blk tendre sont trbs biendistribu6s prdsque 
dans tous ces pays. Le pourcentage des vari&bs amkliorbes de bl6 dur et d'orge est baset 
des efforts plus grands pour son adoption sont necessaires. 

La plbpart despays rapportent qde la disponibll116 des varibirbs est un  facteur l~mitant  
pour la production c6rbaliere. Cela est plusrepandu dans lesrbgionsqu~ depassent les350 
m m  de prbc~pitat~on et q u ~  sont sobs les cond~t~ons d'lrrigatlon. Seulement 50 pour cent 
des pays rapportent que les maladles sont une contrainte Les deperd~tions dues aux 
insectes de champ varrent de trbs bas jusqu'h 2 0  pour cent, tandls que les dkperditions 
dues aux lnsectes de l'emmagasinage varient entre tr&s bas ]usqu'& 1 0  pour cen t  

TABLE V USE OF IMPROVED VARIETIES: IMPORTANCE OF DISEASES AND INSECTS 
- -  - - 

Area wlfh lrnproved Vsroet~es Con~trs8nts 

Insect 1h.e" 
Ere& Ovmm Msln Field Sfnage 
Wheat Wheal Barlev VarlDfy Disease Dleesse Loss LOPS 

Algeria 
Cwrur 
Egypt 
Greece 
Iraq 
Jordan 
Kenya 
Lebanon 
Libya 

MO~XCO 

60 5 20 Yes Yes Stripe Rust 10% ,lo% Stin* BW 
1 W  35 0 in 350mm No 0 1.2% 
40 25 In lrrigatsd Yes Rusts 5% 5.10% M i d n  
98 98  90 No No 0 1% 

92 33 In 350 mm Yes Smut 0 
3 20 10 In Rainfed No 1.2% 2.3% Leaf Eestle 

1 W  100 In lrrigstsd Yes R Y S ~ S  very low Very low 
80 1 W  70 In 350mm No 5.10% 5% 

No NO 
L-'mat 

7 0 I .@olr .  4% 
*.,.."/,", 

29 Yes Ye$ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ w i u m  - 5 1 1  sug 

sLdan 89 Na Yes stem Rust very low Very Ion, Aihids 
Tunilia 58 63 0 No NO very low 
Turkey 85 65 90 In Irrigated Yes Rusts Low Law !- 
Yemen A.R. 5 0 0 In 350 mm Yes Rusts Verv low @ h i d ~  
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Saturday 
Session I 

Session II 

Session Ill 

Session IV 
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